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INTRODUCTION 

TO THE FIRST EDITION 

THE spring of the year B.c. 421 found Athens and Sparta alike weary of 

the long continuance of the Peloponnesian War, and alike disposed to put 

an end to the conflict upon any fair and Honourable terms. The War had 

now lasted exactly ten years: and as its fortunes alternated from side 

to side, Athens at one time, and Sparta at another, had been reduced to 

offer conditions of peace; but hitherto the very events, which had caused 

the offer to be made by one combatant, had themselves ensured its rejection 

by the other. Now, for the first time, the wishes of both coincided ; both 

felt that they had far more to lose than to gain by a further prolongation of 

hostilities ; both were therefore eager to terminate the War, and the desire 

of Peace was as ardent and as genuine on the one side as on the other. 

The Laceparmonians had commenced the war with the reputation of 

invincible prowess, and with the general sympathy of Hellas strongly 

manifested in their favour. And notwithstanding the warnings of their 

wiser and more experienced counsellors, they had imagined that it would 

be but an easy task for their great Confederacy to chastise and humble 

the Imperial Republic which had dared to subjugate, and was holding in 

tributary vassalage, so many Hellenic cities, formerly as free and inde- 

pendent as herself. They looked forward to a few! short and decisive cam- 

paigns which would win them immortal glory, and the thanks and gratitude 

of a liberated Hellas. These visions had been rudely and completely dis- 

pelled. The Peloponnesian vessels had been swept from the seas by the 

1 govro ddiyov erav KaOapnoew thy tev ’APnvaiwv dvvapy, el THY yny Tépvorey.— 

Thue. v.14. So Brasidas says to the people of Acanthus, “H pev éxmeprpis pov kai 

ris orparias tnd AaxeSaipoviov, & ’AkdvOio1, yeyévytar thy alriav énadnOevovea, iy 

dpyspevor Tov ohepou mpoeiroper ’AOnvaiors éhevOepodvres THY “EAAdSa TOdennTELW" ci Se 

xpdvq ennrOoper, opadevtes ris did Tod exei modepov Sdkys, 7 Sua raxous avrot dvev Tov 

tiperépou KuStvov AAmioapev "AOnvaious kabarpyoet, pndels peupOn’ viv yap, re mapeoxer, 

dduypévor kai peta twav metpacdueba xarepyalerOa advrovs.—Id. iv. 85. 
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Athenian navy : the Peloponnesian army had found no enemy to encounter, 

no fame to acquire: its main occupation had consisted in ravaging the 

harvests, and despoiling the homesteads, of Attica ; an occupation in- 

glorious in itself, and unlikely, as it seemed, to be productive of any 

substantial effect upon the ultimate issue of the War. No doubt much 

suffering and many losses were inflicted upon the Athenian people by this 

series of devastations; but these were speedily and amply avenged by 

incessant! and destructive descents upon the Peloponnesian coasts, ex- 

tending even into the proper territories of Sparta herself. Far from 

crumbling to pieces before the imposing forces of the Peloponnesian 

Confederacy, the Republic of Athens, when once she had shaken off the 

despondency occasioned in the earlier stages of the War by the pestilence 

and the invasions, seemed to gather fresh elasticity from the dangers 

which environed her, and almost to vindicate her right to empire, by the 

intrepid activity with which she carried the War into the enemies’ country, 

assailing them on every side with strokes so nimble and rapid, as completely 

to baffle and confound the proverbial slowness of the Spartan operations. 

During the seventh, and the greater part of the eighth, years of the War, 

the tide was setting strongly and steadily against the Lacedaemonian 

cause. The happy audacity of the Athenian Demosthenes in occupying 

and fortifying Pylus, was rewarded by the unlooked-for capture of the 

Spartan troops upon the islet of Sphacteria, a disaster which shook the 

Spartan reputation throughout Hellas, and inspired the numerous families, 

1 The annals of the War are full of such expressions as the following, with 

respect to the operations of the Athenian fleets: dAXa te éxdkovv mepimdovtes Kal és 

MeOayny x.r..—edjouv thy yiv emt Ovo jpéepas.—mapamdevoartes emi adda xapia edgouv. 

Thuc. ii. 25. ddexdpevor es ’EmiSavpov erepov tis yns tiv moANnv.—e€repoy THY TE 

Tporgnvida yay kat Thy ‘Adidda kal thy “Epptovida.—adixovro és Ipactds, kat ths Te yns 

érepov kal adtd 70 médtcpa eldov Kai emdpOnoav. Id. 56. mapamdéovoa ai vijes THs 

Aakovixis Ta en Badagora xopia érdpOncay, iil. 7. rv meptorxida adrav [rav Aakedatpovior] 

mopBoica, Id. 16. émdevoay és te ’Acivny xaiEXos kat ra meiata Toy mept Oddagaav 

kai dnoBdoets rrotovpevor eSnouv THY yiv Huépas pddtora énrd. iv. 54. The Laconian 

farmers would never be safe from these sudden and unexpected forays ; whilst the 

Athenians would be sure to hear of the gathering Peloponnesian host long before 

it crossed their frontier and commenced its work of devastation. 
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who were in any way connected with the captives, with a personal interest 

in the restoration of Peace. Henceforth the one idea of the Lacedaemonian 

Government was to get rid of the War, and recover the captives. 

Embassy after embassy was sent, to solicit peace from Athens: embassy 

after embassy returned, to report that no peace could be obtained. The 

Athenians declared that, if a Spartan army again crossed the borders of 

Attica, the captives should at once be led out to execution; and having 

thus secured immunity for their own country, they proceeded to assail and 

ravage the coasts of Peloponnesus more incessantly and more system- 

atically than ever. Towards the close of the eighth year of the War we 

find Athens the undisputed mistress of the seas ; her triremes infesting the 

whole Peloponnesian seaboard ; her garrisons established in strongholds 

commanding the peninsula on every side, at Nisaea, Methone, Cythera, 

Pylus. We find peaceful Laconian towns surprised and sacked by her 

flying detachments ; the Aeginetans pursued into their Laconian asylum, 

and massacred to a man; the Messenians, the deadliest enemies of the 

Spartan name, firmly planted at Pylus ; the Helots deserting in numbers ; 

Ionian trophies erected on the very soil of Laconia itself ; and the scattered 

Spartan garrisons unable successfully to cope with their nimble and 

ubiquitous adversaries. No wonder that the Lacedaemonians were dis- 

tressed and bewildered, when they found themselves + hemmed in on every 

side by a system of warfare so novel and unexpected: whilst their own 

prestige had suffered, and their high position been perceptibly lowered, 

even amongst their own allies. 

In this strait a diversion was made in their favour by the brilliant 

exploits of Brasidas towards the close of the eighth year of the War. 

Throwing himself boldly into the midst of the Athenian dependencies on 

the north-west shores of the Aegean, he detached city after city from the 

Athenian empire, as much by his wise and conciliatory policy, his winning 

and attractive character, and the confidence which his presence everywhere 

inspired, as by his consummate military skill. But his countrymen, 

1 In the 55thchapter of his fourth Book, Thucydides paints in very forciblelanguage 

the anxiety and humiliation of the Spartans. 
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Toh€uwv d.atovtiwy ameipo.!, were unable to appreciate his schemes and 

combinations, which passed far beyond the contracted horizon of their own 

narrow political traditions: it was mainly as affording an outlet for their 

discontented and unoccupied soldiery, and as drawing out of the country 

the most daring, and therefore the most dangerous, of the Helots, that 

they had originally encouraged, or rather, perhaps, acquiesced in, his 

adventurous enterprise: and his unlooked-for success was welcomed, not 

for its own sake, but because it seemed to open a prospect of at length 

recovering the Sphacterian captives. And hence it was that they were 

unwilling to rely too much on the chances of war. Successes so easily 

obtained might perhaps be as easily lost: Perdiccas, who had originally 

invited their troops, had fallen off again to the Athenian alliance: 

the passage through Thessaly was barred to reinforcements: and the 

Spartans were eager to conclude a Peace while yet they had a fair 

equivalent to offer in exchange for the captives. 

There was yet another circumstance which rendered the Spartan 

Government peculiarly anxious at this moment to be at peace with 

Athens. Their treaty with Argos, which had lasted for thirty years, 

was on the eve of expiring, and grave apprehensions were entertained lest 

the Argives were preparing to seize the opportunity of regaining, with 

the assistance of Athens, their old traditionary predominance amongst the 

Dorians of the Peloponnesus. 

The AtHEntans, on their part, were equally desirous of effecting a 

termination of hostilities. They had nothing to gain from the War, 

which had, in fact, been forced upon them, and in which the struggle on 

their side had been commenced merely to maintain, and not to extend, 

their existing empire. At the first their hope had only been that they 
might come out of the conflict with undiminished power and importance : 
they had entered upon it with undisguised reluctance, and, indeed, a large 
and powerful party had always been opposed to its continuance. And the 
War had, from the outset, entailed upon them great and peculiar sacrifices. 
The surrender of all the local institutions and country homes to which they, 

' Thue. i. 141. 
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beyond all other Hellenic peoples, had from time immemorial been devotedly 
attached : the spectacle which met their eyes, as they gazed from their city 

walls, of a rude and hostile soldiery pillaging their farms and vineyards, 

hacking down their olives and fig-trees, and destroying all that they held 

most dear: the exchange of the ease and freedom, the thousand pleasures 

of a country life for stifling huts and cells, or rather for any hastily 

extemporized shelter which they could find or construct (for there were no 

roofs to accommodate the multitudes which kept pressing into the city) : 

and above all, the appalling visitation of the Pestilence which burst forth 

with unprecedented fury amidst these overcrowded immigrants, cooped and 

penned together in their miserable dwellings, so that “ they died like sheep,” 

says the historian, “ corpses piled on corpses about the wells, and in the open 

spaces of the city”: such were to Athens the immediate results of the 

declaration of War. Her spirit sank before these accumulated calamities, 

and she attempted to open negotiations for Peace. But her offers were 

rejected: and stricken by disease, not only in the city but also in her fleets 

and armies, she was compelled to carry on the War with an impoverished 

treasury and a desponding population. Her energy, however, remained 

unabated : and gradually the pestilence wore itself out ; the Peloponnesian 

invasions lost, by repetition, much of their terrors ; and the Athenians, at 

length, found their gallantry and perseverance rewarded by a series of 

successes, culminating in that great and astonishing event—the capture 

of the Spartan troops upon the islet of Sphacteria. 

The surrender of a Spartan army, an event unprecedented in History, 

created a profound sensation throughout Hellas, and seems to have 

stimulated to a prodigious degree the hopes and aspirations of Athens; her 

ambition began to take a wider flight (e.Gdvwv epéyovro)1: and whereas 

she had hitherto sought merely to maintain and secure her maritime 

empire, she appears now for the moment to have conceived the idea of estab- 

lishing her supremacy over the Hellenic race as well by land as by sea. 

An invasion of Boeotia was the natural stepping-stone to the accom- 

plishment of these high designs. It was not the first time that Athens 

1 Thue. iv. 21, 41. 
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had cast a longing eye upon those rich pasturages, those lakes and plains 

swarming with fish and fowl ; and she had on one occasion succeeded in 

acquiring, and actually maintained for nearly ten years, an ascendancy ere 

the whole Boeotian territory. The Boeotians, always inert and sluggish, 

had never attempted to retaliate: they were content to repel, as best 

they might, the efforts made for their subjugation, and never thought of 

overstepping their own frontiers to carry on an aggressive warfare against 

their active and enterprising enemy. And the Athenians, therefore, now 

proposed, by a vigorous attempt, to reduce Boeotia wholly beneath their 
influence and control. But their scheme, however well conceived, was ill 

carried into execution ; the various detachments failed to co-operate with 

each other, and the ambitious hopes of Athens were at once dashed to 

the ground by the signal overthrow which the Boeotians gave to the whole 

Athenian army among the deep! ravines and sloping shrub-covered hills 

over which the modern traveller passes as he journeys from Delium to 

Oropus. All the military forces of Athens (excepting such as were at the 

moment actually engaged on foreign service) seem to have been present 

on that fatal field: and all were overcome and borne down by the sturdy 

Boeotians, whose habit of gross and heavy eating (a43y@ayia) 2 dulled, in- 

* “We begin to ascend over wild and uncultivated hills, overgrown with low 

shrubs, and broken into deep furrows by the torrents which plough their way from 

the higher mountains on our right in their course into the sea. It was an evening 

in this season, at the beginning of winter, when the battle of Delium was fought. 
It took place at about a mile to the south of the village from which it was named. 
One of these sloping hills (Adpos) covered the Boeotian forces from the sight of 
their Athenian antagonists. These abrupt gullies (svaxes) channelled in the soil 
by the autumnal rain impeded the conflict of the two armies.”—Wordsworth’s 
“* Athens and Attica,” chap. i. 

? rovs yap Botwrovs Huds of ArtiKol Kal mayeis Kai avacOnrovs Kai AAbiovs padiora 
Sia ras adyhaylas mpoonyédpevoy, says Plutarch of Chaeronea, De Esu Carnium, i. 6. 4. 
Athenaeus, x, chap. 11, collects a multitude of passages bearing on the voracity of the 
Boeotians : kai €Ovn dé dda els wodvpayiay ékap@deiro’ ws Td Botwrdy, EvBovdos your 
ev ’Avridrn pyot, 

mrovely pev dupes kal paryelv pan’ av Spixot 
wal kaprephoa: rot 8 ’A@nvaios Aéyewv J 
kal pixpd payéuer rol 8% OnBaio péya. 
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deed, their mental faculties ; but endowed their bodies with a weight and 

strength which rendered them almost irresistible in the push of shields 

(@0.cpes doridev) with which Hellenic armies closed. Delium was the 

grave of those splendid hopes to which Sphacteria had given birth. So 

great and irreparable an overthrow not only! destroyed the newly-gained 

reputation of the Athenian arms, but seems also to have given rise for the 

first time to painful and distressing apprehensions at Athens, lest the 

Boeotians, flushed with success, should throw off the singular reluctance 

which they had hitherto always displayed to cross their own frontier (and 

which had even wellnigh withheld them from attacking the invading 

Athenian host onthat border-land whereon the battle of Delium was fought) 

and should lead their victorious forces into the defenceless fields of Attica. 

And it would seem that the Athenian army became, to a certain extent, 

demoralized * by its defeat, and lost those habits of obedience and discipline 

which still distinguished the efficient and well-trained Athenian navy. 
ee 

kal €v Evpern, 
Krive Bowwray mod 

dicted alt sp or ves 
avipay apicrow éabiev 5: Auépas. 

kal év "lov, 
ovTw opddp’ éatl Tovs Tpdmous BowTios 

Gor’ ods Sanvav, ws Aéyouo’, éuniumAatat. 
3 RN ae 
ev d€ Képkoy, 

a ea x a x ¥. 5 
pera TavrTa OnBas RAOov, ob THY VIXO OAnv 

Thy O hpépay Sectvovat. 

And so on. 

1 rév ’AOnvaiwy Katappovoupévay 8a tiv wept To Andtoy ovppopay.—Diod. Sic. xii, 

cap. 75. 
2 Xenophon records a very remarkable conversation, which must have taken place 

about this time, between Socrates and the younger Pericles, then one of the Athenian 

Generals. pas, says Pericles, ére ap’ of Ff te civ Todpidn Tdv xii@v ev AcBadeia 

cuppopa eyévero, kai eb? “Inmoxpdrous éml Andi, ek Trovrwy Tetareivorat pev 1) TOY 

’AOnvalay Sé£a mpds trois Bowwrous, émpprar b€ 7d tev OnBaiwv pdynpa mpds rovs 

"AOnvaious ; Sore Bowrol pv, of mpdcbev odd’ ev rH éavrdy rodpadvres "AOnvators dvev 

AakeSatpovioy te kat roy Gov TeAorovyncioy avtitarrecOat, viv dmethovow adbrot Kad’ 

Eaurods éuBadeiv els thy ’Arrixny’ ’AOnvaios dé, of mpdrepor, dre Botwrol pdvor éyévovto, 

ropOotvres THv Bowwriav, PoBotvrat py Bowwrol Snwowor thy ’Artixyv. Kal 6 Sexparns, 

AN’ aicOdvopat pev, &pn, radta ovtws ~xovra.—Xen. Mem. iii, cap. 5, §§ 4 and 5. 

8 In the Dialogue from which the foregoing note is taken, Pericles goes on to 
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A still heavier blow was awaiting the Athenians. Brasidas was 10 

the midst of their invaluable possessions on the north-west coast of the 

Aegean : city after city was falling away to him, each wishing to be the 

first to revolt; Acanthus, Stagirus, the great and important town of 
Amphipolis, Torone, Scione, Mende, were already in his hands; the whole 

fabric of their empire was shaken to its centre. The flower of the 

Athenian army was dispatched, under Cleon, to recapture Amphipolis ; 

but the troops were disorganized, the leader was incompetent, and they 

were totally routed under the walls of Amphipolis, almost without striking 

ablow. What effect this crushing defeat might have upon the Athenian 

allies, it was of course impossible to conjecture; and Athens began to 

repent that she had not, while yet on the vantage-ground of success, 

accepted the favourable terms which the Spartans had then been ready 

to give. 

Thucydides? tells us that the two chief obstacles to peace had been Cleon, 
the Athenian demagogue, and Brasidas, the Spartan general: Brasidas, 
because of the success and the glory which he was gaining in the War; 
Cleon, because in quiet times his malpractices would be more apparent and 
his calumnies less easily believed. It was, indeed, chiefly through the 
restless activity of Brasidas that the armistice for one year, which had been 
concluded in the spring of B.c. 423 (very shortly after the battle of 
Delium), had been rendered abortive; nor can we wonder if, with the 
brillant career which was then opening before him, he strained every 
nerve to prevent its being closed by the ill-timed advent of Peace. The 
battle of Amphipolis removed both these obstacles: Cleon was slain by 

lament the absence of order and sound discipline in the Athenian commonwealth : 
e€ Sv, says he, wohdi pév dmeipia kal kaxia TH mOdEL eupverat, moAd} dé €xOpa kal picos 
aAjov rots woNiras eyylyverar’ dv’ & ~ywye pdda PoBotpa det py te peicov } Sore 
hépew SivarOa kaxdv TH der cUEBH. Mydapas, py 6 Saxpdrns, & Tlepikdets, ovtws 
Wyo0 dvnkéot@ movnpia voceiv ’AOnvaiovs. obx épds os evrakroi claw ev trois vavTtkots 5 
. ++ Todro ydp rot, én [6 Tlepixdas] cai Oavpaordy eote rd tods HEV ToLovToUS medapxeiv 
Tois eperraat, rovs dé dmAiras Kai Tods inmeis, of SoKodor kaXoxayabia TpokexpioOat TOV 
TwoNtrav, ameOertarous civat mdvrwy.— Xen, Mem. ill, cap. 5, §§ 17-19. 

1 Thue. v. 14-16. 
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a Myrcinian targeteer as he fled from the field of combat: Brasidas was 
one of the seven who fell on the Lacedaemonian side. 

And now arose throughout Hellas an earnest and impatient yearning 

after the Peace which, it was obvious, could not be long withheld!. So 
strong was the feeling that the War was about to determine, that hostili- 
ties were suspended by tacit consent, and the Spartan reinforcements, 

under Rhamphias, turned back from Thessaly of their own accord: 

partly, no doubt, for other reasons, but? “chiefly,” says Thucydides, 

“because they knew that, when they left Sparta, their Government was 

bent upon making a peace.” 

It was at this moment, when the prospect of the restoration of Peace 

to Hellas was the one great topic which engrossed all hearts and tongues, 

that Aristophanes composed the Comedy which, from its subject, he 

named “The Peace.” It was exhibited* at the great city Dionysia, in 

the archonship of Alcaeus, March, B.c. 421. And hardly had it been 

1 of pddiora mpoorodeporvres TH elpnyyn THs “ENAddos KXéwv kal Bpacidas joav, dv 6 

mohepos TOU pev améxpuTre THY Kakiay, TOU O€ THY dperny exdoper. TH pev yap adiKnudrov 

peyddav, T@ O€ KaTopOwpdrav dpoppas mapeixe. Tovtwy ody dua meodvray ey payn mid 

mept "Apirodty, evOts 6 Nuxias mapadaBay robs pev Seapridras éxmadar THs elpnyns 

dpeyopevous, rovs & *AOnvaious ovKért TO moheu@ Oappotrras, auporépovs 8’ oiov éxdedv- 

pévous kal mapaxabtévtas Exovoiws Tas xelpas, Empatrey Gras eis idiay tas médEs 

cuvayayav, kai Tods cddous “EhAnvas dmadhaas xak@y Kal dvamavoduevos, BéBatoy otrw 
7d rhs edtuxias dvopa mpods Tov abOls xpdvov Totoiro, Tovs péev ov evmdpous Kal mpecBu- 

répous, kal Tov yewpyav 76 TAGs avrddev eipnvexdy eixev.... oay ovv mpdrepov memoLn- 
pévoe td mpos GAHAovS ekexetplay eviavoroy, ev H, TuMLdvTES Els TaUTO Kal yevdmevor TaALY 

ddelas Kal cyodjs Kal mpos E€vous kai olkeious émiprEias, éndOovy Toy duiavroy Kat dmddepov 

Biov, Séws pév dodvTwy Ta ToLadTa Xopoy dkovovres— 

xeioOw Sdpu pot pitov duimdexey apaxvais, 

dws b€ pepynpévor Tod eindvros, dre Tovs ev elpyvy Kabevdovras ob cakanyyes, ay 

ddexrpudves adumvifovar. owWopotvres ody Kal mpoBadrdépevor Tors Aéyovras as Ttpis 

éwéa %rn ScarrodeunOjvat mémporar tov wédepov, ereh ovr mepi mavrds eis Adyous 

cupBaddortes, eroujoavto THY epnynv.—Plutarch, Nicias, chap. 9. — : 

2 udduara S€ drAdOov eiddres rovs Aaxedatpovious, Gre efnecav, mpos Thy elpnyny padov 

Thy yrouny éxovras.—Thue. v. 18. 

8 "Evicnoe TO Spduare 6 rourhs emi dpxovros “Adkaiov, ev dore.—Second Argument, 

infra, page xli. 
PEACE b 
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produced upon the stage, when the Peace of which it sang dawned upon 

the Hellenic world. The Peace of Nicias was concluded in March or 

April, B.c. 421, immediately after the great city Dionysia in the same 

archonship of Alcaeus!. It was no mere? five years’ truce, savouring of 

tar, and dockyards, and naval preparations—no mere ten years’ truce, 

savouring of intrigues and political combinations—not even a mere thirty 

years’ truce, to which the hopes of Aristophanes had, four winters earlier, 

been limited—it was a Peace for fifty years, a term of which few, who 

had served in the War, could reasonably expect to see the expiration. 

Almost immediately after the Peace, a defensive alliance was made 

between the Athenians and Lacedaemonians, and the prisoners on each 

side were released. 

So ended the first period of the Peloponnesian War, a period which, by 

way of distinction, was subsequently, from the King who led the Spartan 

armies at its commencement, called the Archidamian War. 

It is said in line 990 of this Play that the Athenians had for thirteen 

years been languishing for want of Peace. And it was, therefore, at one 
time contended by Paulmier and others that, imasmuch as the Pelopon- 

nesian War did not formally commence until the year B.c. 481, the Play 

could not have been written until the year B.c. 419 or 418. But this 

objection assumes that the peace between the Athenian Empire and the 

Peloponnesian Confederacy had remained undisturbed by any hostilities 

until the formal commencement of the Peloponnesian War: whereas, in 

truth, for a period of fully three years before the actual declaration of war 

on the part of the whole Confederacy, Athens had been incessantly 

coming into collision with some of its principal members. Not only had 

the Megarians, by a formal interdict, been excluded from all intercourse 

with the Athenian empire; but the forces of Athens and Corinth had 

” - Sal - 

'"Apxer S€ tov orovdav—ev ’AOjvats cipyor Adkaios, "EXadyBodtdvos pnvos ery 
pOtvovros.— Aira ai omovdai eyévovto teevTSvtos Tod xetpOvos Gua Apt, ék Arovycior 
evds Toy dotikov.—Thue. v. 19, 20. 

2 Acharnians 188-200. 
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clashed in open and undisguised conflict, both on the east and on the west 

coasts of Hellas, at Potidaea on the one side and at Corcyra on the other. 

No less than ten States had taken part with Corinth in the first expedi- 

tion to Corcyra; and, when Athens actively interposed in favour of the 

Corcyraeans, it was felt on all sides that the War was virtually begun. 

The period which intervened before the Peloponnesian Confederacy, as 

a whole, could be set in motion against Athens was anything but a period 

of peace and tranquillity. Thucydides? clearly regarded it as a mere 

prelude to the more formal War: a season of trouble and uneasiness, 

of broken treaties, of complaints and recriminations, of wars and rumours 

of wars: the skirmishing which preceded the actual conflict of the great 

Hellenic powers. 

It is, therefore, strictly accurate to say that in the year B.c. 421 the 

Athenians had for thirteen years been deprived of the blessings of Peace: 

nor is there any real contradiction, as has been alleged by some, between 

such a statement as this, and those contained in the Acharnians and 

the Knights2. There the poet is referring to events—the exclusion of 

the products of Boeotia from the Athenian market, and the flocking of the 

country population into Athens—which happen to have been almost 

exactly coincident in date with the formal commencement of the Pelo- 

ponnesian War. Here he is speaking of a state of conflict and disquietude 

1 Thucydides describes the origin of the War in the following manner : ipEavro 

abrod’AGnvaior kai Medorovyyiorot Micavres Tas TpLakovrovTes orovdds : and then referring 

to the Corcyraean and Potidaean conflicts, he adds that they were ostensibly the 

causes ad? Sy Mécavres ras omovdas és Tov wdAepoy Karéotngav.—i. 23. So in chap. 66, 

distinguishing between the Corinthians and the entirety of the Confederacy, he 

says that the Athenians and Corinthians were openly warring against each other, 

and Tod mpoavovs epdxovto’ ov pévror 6 ye médepds mw Evveppwyel, GAN ére dvaxoxy 

jv ila yap taira of KopivOior érpagavy. And at the close of the first book he 

describes this preliminary period as a omovday Evyyvots kai mpdpacis Tod Todepeiy. 

2 In Acharnians 890 (z.c. 425) the speaker welcomes a Copaic eel, after a six 

years’ absence. In Knights 793 (z.c. 424) the year then current is spoken of as 

the eighth year that the populace had been dwelling in tubs, and turrets, and 

crannies. 

b 2 
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which had existed for a considerable period prior to such formal com- 

mencement. 

The correct view was ably and successfully maintained by Petit 7, 

Gray, and others, And the controversy is now set at rest, and the date 

of the Play fixed'for the year B.c. 421, by the discovery of the valuable 

chronological notice which forms the concluding portion of the Second 

Argument (infra, page xli), and which was first transcribed by Bekker 

from the Venetian MS., and published in the year 1829. The last 

distinguished supporter of Paulmier’s theory was Mr. Fynes Clinton, in 

his « Fasti Hellenici,” and he, in the Compendium published shortly before 

his death, acknowledged his error and adopted the correct date. And, 

indeed, it is surprising that any doubt should ever have been entertained 

on the subject. The entire Play would have been an anachronism in 

any other year. Not only do all the incidental historical notices scattered 

throughout the scenes, the various circumstances of the several Hellenic 

peoples, and the motives by which they were respectively actuated in the 

negotiations for Peace, accord with this epoch, and with none other: not 

only does the general tone of thought suit no other period of the War: 

but the cardinal historical fact on which the Play itself is founded 

absolutely excludes the possibility of any other date. Brasidas and Cleon 

were dead (they died in the summer of B.c. 422): the Peace was not yet 

made (it was made in the spring of B.c. 421). 

“The Peace” is, in my judgement, the tamest ? and (if the expression 

1 See Petit’s Miscellanea, i, chap. viii. His arguments are extracted in Kuster’s 

Aristophanes, i, p. 333. See also Gray’s Works, ii, p. 150. 

2 It is right to observe that this is by no means the universal opinion. ‘‘Sum- 

mam hilaritatem,” says C. F. Ranke (de Vita Aristoph. § 8), ‘‘a primo initio usque 

ad finem spectantium animos occupasse credibile est." ‘‘ Quam dulce putas risisse 

Athenienses,” asks Richter (Prolegomena, p. 4), ‘‘ Lacedaemoniorum reliquarumque 

civitatum legatos, hospitem quemque ac peregrinum, cunctos scilicet jamjam pacem 

gustantes, quum audirent Lacedaemonios quidem laudari tanquam viros propositi 

tenaces, éAxovras avdpixds, reliquos contra, Argivos, Boeotos, miseros praesertim 

Megarenses, increpari accusarique tanquam pigros vel perfidos ? quam risisse porro 
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is allowable) the most un-Aristophanic of all the extant Comedies of 

Aristophanes. It has little of the inexhaustible merriment, the exuberant 

vivacity, of his other Plays; and still less of that keen satire, that 

exquisite wit, that occasional sublimity of sentiment, that grace and 

elegance of thought and diction, which render his great masterpieces 

such unrivalled combinations of almost every poetical excellence. The 

plot is loose and disjointed ; an important part of the Parabasis is 

repeated from one of his earlier plays; and the production of a colossal 

image of Peace is a somewhat clumsy and inelegant device, and, as such, 

was justly assailed with ridicule by his able and witty antagonists}, 

Eupolis and the comedian Plato. 

Yet the Play is not without its own special and characteristic excel- 
lences. Its very defects were in some degree occasioned by the all- 

absorbing importance, at the moment, of the subject with which it was 

dealing ; and by the strong and earnest feelings which that subject was 

everywhere calling forth. It was the gravity of the crisis in which and 

for which the Play was written, which, to a certain extent, dulled the 

vivacity and cramped the vigour of the great comedian. For years he 

had been labouring in furtherance of peace, and in opposition to the 

turbulent policy of Cleon; and now that Cleon was no more, the eager 

anxiety with which men looked for the restoration of peace and goodwill 

among the Hellenic peoples was almost too serious and too real for the 

lighthearted raillery and ridicule in which, at all other times, Aristo- 

phanes loved to indulge. 

The Play breathes throughout a genuine appreciation of, and desire 

for, the enjoyments of rural life ; a yearning such as all true countrymen, 

pent within the limits of a great city, must at times experience for “ the 

fragrance of their old paternal fields.” Few country scenes of antiquity 

have received more hearty commendation, in modern times, than the 

plausuque probasse, quum viderent pacis res, pio quidem sed supra modum hilari 

et petulanti animo, vota sacraque fieri?” 

1 kopwdeirar [6 "Aptoropdyys] bre Kal rd THs Elpyyyns xodocotKoy é&npev ayadpa* 

Evrods Adrodix@, WAdrav Nixars.—Schol. on Plato’s Apology, 19 C. 
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second instalment of the Parabasis of this Play ; ‘ou V’on respire,” says 

M. Pierron, “une des plus fraiches senteurs de la campagne.” ‘‘ Je 

demande,” asks M. Fallex, “s'il y a rien de plus gracieux que les scénes 

ravissantes de la Pair, Vow s’exhale je ne sais quel parfum d’idylle 

antique.” } 

And the Play abounds also, like all the writings of Aristophanes, with 

genuine kindly Panhellenic sentiments, occasionally rising, amidst all the 

burlesque with which they are surrounded, into a strain of almost solemn 

and pathetic dignity, as in that beautiful address to Peace which may be 

called the Consecration hymn. 

It is a serious defect in the constitution of the plot that the Play 

naturally divides itself into two distinct sections, differing from each 

other in purpose, in character, and even in locality. The first half of the 

Play represents the Recovery of Peace from the celestial abodes: the 

second exhibits the festivities and social enjoyments which welcome her 

restoration to the earth. The Parabasis separates the two sections, 

The first half of the Play, at times, almost assumes the character of 

a didactic historical poem, and becomes a most interesting supplement to 

and illustration of the graver history of the Peloponnesian War. The 

harmony which exists in all substantial points between the statements of 

Aristophanes and those of Thucydides is only rendered more valuable 

from the circumstance that the writers are regarding the same events 

from totally different points of view. The historian records accomplished 

events: the poet, for a moment, lifts the veil and gives us a glance at 

the same events whilst yet in the process of accomplishment, an instan- 

taneous but complete and vivid glimpse of the underlying forces, of the 

1 Thédtre d’Aristophane par Eugene Fallex, vol. i, pp. 6, 254. I take this 
opportunity of acknowledging my obligations to M. Fallex (who has translated 

many passages of Aristophanes with the accuracy of a scholar and with the elegance 

and vivacity which befit a countryman of Moliére) for the extremely kind and 
courteous manner in which he permitted me to enrich this volume with the scenes 
which he has translated from the Peace in his charming little work. I must also 
thank Dean Milman for allowing me to cite in the Appendix his version of the 
Parabasis. 
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hopes, the fears, the suspicions, the doubts, the rivalries, which were 

co-operating in their formation. ‘lhe poet writes of the ever-shifting 

panorama before his eyes, whilst the waves are yet in motion, the wind 

perpetually changing, and it is all uncertain what the results may be. 

The historian records the results when they have passed into the 

irrevocable domain of fact, when the winds are laid, and the waves have 

again settled down into a state of calm and motionless tranquillity. So 

much the more striking is the accord which we everywhere find between 

the light offhand touches of Aristophanes, and the well-considered judge- 

ments of Thucydides ; and that, not merely when they are treating of 

actual events, or estimating the conduct and character of individuals, but 

also when they are tracing the various dispositions and tendencies of the 

several Hellenic States. 

The historical portion of the Play terminates with the commencement 

of the Parabasis : the social scenes which follow, though censured! as not 

directly advancing the action of the piece, yet exhibit much more of that 

genial and mirthful pleasantry, which is one distinguishing characteristic 

of Aristophanic Comedy. 

“The Peace” of Aristophanes was placed second at the Great Dionysia: 

the prize was awarded to “The Flatterers” (KéAaxes) of Eupolis, and 

‘The Clansmen ” (®pdropes) of Leucon was placed third. 

The Flatterers of Eupolis? appears to have fully deserved the victory 

which it obtained. It was one of those vigorous outbursts of bitter 

indignant satire for which that great poet was distinguished among his 

contemporaries : its object being Callias, the brother-in-law of Alcibiades, 

and the wealthiest Athenian of his day, a voluptuary who squandered his 

colossal fortunes with profuse and reckless extravagance upon every 

kind of luxury and sensual pleasure, and who was attended wherever he 

1 Schlegel, Lectures on Dramatic Art ; Miller, Literature of Greece. 

2 See Meineke, Hist. Crit. i. 130-7; Fragm. Com. ii. 484-98 ; v. lxxviii. See 

also Schneider’s Dissertation de Convivii Kenophontei tempore, personis, et 

argumento, 
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went by a crowd! of fawning sophists, poets, rhetoricians, and other 

sycoph ts and parasites. These formed the Chorus of the Play, and 

were described as men whom neither fire nor sword could keep from their 

patron’s table®. Meineke cites from Maximus Tyrius (Diss. xx, section 7) 

the statement that KadAlav év Atovectos exopwder Edrodis, livery avopa 

éy cvproctors Kodaxevduevoy, Sov Tis KodaKelas TO GOAov iy KUALKEs Kat 

éraipar kal GAdar ramewal cab dvdparodddes jdovat, and refers to this 

practice the nineteenth fragment of the Play— 

opotow dprdfovow ek ris oikias 

TO xpvaiov, Tapyvpra TopOeira. 

The Comedy was much esteemed by ancient critics, and more than thirty 

fragments of it have survived to our own times. 

Little is known of the dramatic writings of Leucon. Meineke? cites 

but three quotations from, or rather perhaps references to, his comedies ; 

and all three belong to this play of the Clansmen. 

In one point the three Comedies seem to have concurred: the Flatterers, 

the Peace, the Clansmen alike contained an attack upon the greedy and 

fawning character of the tragedian * Melanthius. 

The first of the Arguments prefixed to this Play contains the following 

statement :—“ Aristophanes is said in the didascaliae to have exhibited 

an Eiprjvy on two® distinct occasions: it is uncertain, therefore, says 

Eratosthenes, whether he exhibited the same Play a second time, or 
produced another which has not come down to us. Crates, however, 

1 Even Gorgias, Prodicus, and Protagoras are said to have swelled his train of 

flatterers, and the latter was certainly lashed by Eupolis in the KédXaxes. 
2 obs od mip, ob oidnpos, ovdé xadkods elpyer pr hoiray emi Seirvoy.—Fragm. iil. 

Meineke. 

8 See Meineke, Hist. Crit. i. 217; Fragm. Com. ii. 749. 
* Aristophanes assails him in the Peace 801-18 and 1009-1015. On the former 

passage the Scholiast says Kai woAd maddov ev rois Kédagw Evrodis adrov ds kivardov 
dtaBddrer kai xdAaka: whilst Athenaeus viii, chap. 80, speaking of Melanthius, tells 
us, kop@dodor 8 abroy emt dwopayla Acixor ev Ppdropow, Apioropdyns év Eipyyy, 
bepexpdrns ev Terddn* ev b€ rois “IyOvow "Apximmos ro Spduare ws dyodayov Shoas 
mapadidwor Tois ixOiow dvriBpwOnodspevor. 

® dis, as I venture to correct the Argument. See the note infra, p. xxxviii. 
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recognized two plays, writing thus: at all events in the Acharnians, or in 

the Babylonians, or in the second Peace. And, indeed, there are many 

scattered passages cited as from the Peace which are not to be found in 

the existing Play.” 

This is, I believe, the only passage in the whole range of ancient 

literature in which any allusion is made to a second Play of the same 

name as the present: and on this passage we may fairly make the 

following observations :— 

(1). That beyond twice recording the success ’Apicropdvous Eipivn, 

the didascaliae would probably give no information on the subject. 

(2). That the writer of the Argument had certainly never seen any 

second Peace. 

(3). That Eratosthenes had certainly never seen any second Peace, and 

had no grounds, excepting such as were furnished by the entries in the 

didascaliae, for suspecting that such a Play had ever in fact existed. 

(4). That the language attributed to Crates does not by any means 

necessarily imply that he had ever seen any second Peace ; and, indeed, 

it is highly improbable that he should have been acquainted with a Play, 

the very existence of which had escaped the investigation of so learned 

and industrious a student as Eratosthenes. 

(5). That the passages to which the author of the Argument refers 

must have been invariably cited as from the Peace simpliciter, and cannot 

in any instance have been cited as from the second Peace eo nomine. 

(6). That the old grammarians, citing passages from memory, are 

constantly referring them to the wrong play ; and therefore the mere 

fact that passages, cited as from the Peace, are not to be found in the 

existing Play, raises little or no presumption of the existence of another 

play of that name. 

The fragments of Aristophanes have been collected by Canter, 

Coddaeus, Brunck, Dindorf, and Bergk!. Their united researches have 

1 The collection of Aristophanic fragments contained in Meineke’s Fragmenta 
Comicorum Graecorum was contributed by Theodore Bergk. 
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brought together six passages only cited as from the Peace, and not 

found in the existing Play. Of these six fragments, one is from Pollux, 

one from Stobaeus, one from Suidas, and the remaining three from 

Eustathius. The earliest of these writers lived centuries after the time 

of Eratosthenes ; and it is very unlikely that they should have seen the play 

which the research of that great scholar was unable to discover: and 

even had they done so, it is absolutely incredible that after the doubts 

expressed by Eratosthenes (with whose works they were well acquainted) 

they should have invariably spoken of it simply as the Peace, without 

ever in any way distinguishing it from the more celebrated Play of that 

name, which had always been well and familiarly known. 

Let us now examine seriatim the six passages in question :— 

I. 
The first is found in Pollux x, Segm. 188, where it is said, Ev yodv tj 

*Aptoropavovs [Elpjvn yéypanrat| 

tiv 8 aonida 

eriOnua To Ppéate wapades evOews, 

The words Eilpjyn yéypamta: are omitted in some of the MSS. of 

Pollux ; and whether they are due to Pollux himself or to some copyist, 

it is, I think, highly probable that the reference intended is to the 

existing Play, the writer recollecting that, towards the close of the 

Comedy, Trygaeus does in truth recommend the conversion of the shield 

to certain domestic purposes, though a well-cover is not among them. 

II. 

Stobaeus (Florilegium, Tit. lvi, ed. Gaisford) cites the two following 

passages in commendation of the art of husbandry :— 

(1) ’Apioropavous Eipyyns. 

A. Tots racw dvOparorw eipnyns pidns 

mot) Tpopes, Tapia, cuvepyos, emitpoTos, 

Ovydtnp, adehpy’ mdvra rair’ eypird por. 

B. 301 8 dvopa 5} ri €or; A, 6, T1; Tewpyia. 

(2) & roOewn rois Sikaiors kal yewpyois ipeépa, 

dopevds o° dav mpocerety Bovrdouat Tas dpmédovs. 
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The second passage is vv. 556, 557, of the existing Play. And it has 

been suggested with great probability that the heading ’Apicropdvovs 

Eipjvns has been accidentally misplaced, “ qui plurimorum,” says Dindorf !, 

“in Stobaeo fons errorum fuit,” and that the first passage is really taken 

from the Tewpyol (Farmers) of Aristophanes. 

III. 

The next passage is gleaned from Suidas, who explains rijyepos to be 

6 onuepivds’ Kal ore Tetaypevoy ent odparos. Td b& THyEpoy emt xpdvou 

Néyerat, kal ev Elpyvn 

"Ia Aakedaipoy ri dpa moujoes (meioet) THLEpa 5 

Here we can fortunately at once detect and rectify the error; for Suidas 

is but transcribing the Scholiast on Clouds, 699, where the line is cited 

as being not éy Elpijvy but év ‘Odxdow (a play of a kindred character, see 

the second Argument infra, p. xli), The transcriber was no doubt misled 

from thinking of the exclamations of War in lines 248, &c., of this play. 

IV. 

Eustathius, Comment. on Il. x. 249, speaking of the word dvety, says 

dnAot Td ariccew ws “Apioroparns ev Elpivyn bydot. The word dveiv or 

aiveiy does not occur in the Peace, but it seems to have been used in the 

Tewpyot. See Bergk’s note on Fragm. ix of the Tewpyol in Meineke’s 

collection. 

Vv. 

In the same Commentary, xxiii. 123, Eustathius, explaining the word 

fir, says SnAot purdv 7 pirevua, as "Apioropdyns év Eipivy. Td0ev ro 

iru; th rd yévos; ris } onopa; This would seem to bea correct reference 

to line 1164 of the present Play ; the verse which follows in Eustathius 

being cited from some other play, the name of which has accidentally 

dropped out. 

1 De Aristophanis Fabularum numero et nominibus, vol. ii, p. 505. See, 

however, Ranke’s larger treatise, de Vita Aristophanis, Lipsiae, 1846, sec. 28. 
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VI. 

In the Commentary on Od. vii. 120, Eustathius says, "Aptotopduns év 

Eiphyn ceurvbver ras "Adrjvas, paptupel ds dunvexety exel al dmGpar. This 

is certainly an error: Eustathius should have said éy “Qpats, not ép 

Eipjvy. “Ore ev rats ’AOrjvais Sinvexeis foav at dmapar Taco, paptupel 

‘Apioroddyns év “Qpats, says Athenaeus xiv, chap. 68. See also Id. ix, 

chap. 147. Even Bergk? admits that this passage cannot be claimed for 

the second Elpijvn. Indeed, it is simply incredible that Eustathius, who 

flourished in the twelfth century after Christ, should be familiarly citing 

under the name of the Peace, that comedy of which the vast research and 

prodigious learning of Eratosthenes could in the third century defore 

Christ: detect no traces whatever. 

On the whole, therefore, we must, I think, come to the conclusion that 

if any such play as the second Eipijvy ever existed, it had ceased to exist, 

at all events under that name, before the time of Eratosthenes, and we 

have no more materials than he had for deciding what was the exact 

meaning of that entry in the didascaliae whereby it appeared that 

Aristophanes had, on two distinct occasions, exhibited a Comedy under 

the name of the Peace. Did he exhibit the same play twice? or did he 

really write a second Play of that name ? 

Any answer which we may give to these questions must, of course, be 

of a purely conjectural character; but to me it seems extremely im- 

probable that the present Play should have been produced on the stage a 

second time. It was written for the particular crisis which was occurring 

in B.C. 421, and would have lost all its point and piquancy when repeated 

on any subsequent occasion. Moreover it did not pretend to any very 

special merits, was not greatly successful at its first appearance, and had 

been made a subject of ridicule by the poet’s contemporaries. On the 

other hand, it is in no way improbable that Aristophanes should, at some 

later epoch, have endeavoured to work out in a happier vein and with 

1 The passage referred to is that of which the two first lines are cited and 
translated in my note on line 577 of this Play. 

2 Meineke, Com. Fragm. ii. 984. 
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improved execution the general conception embodied in this Comedy, 
omitting the devices which had been censured for their extravagance or 
impropriety, and adapting the incidents of the drama to the altered 
circumstances of the times. And if he retained his Xopds yewpyév, he 
would be likely enough to have followed his usual practice of naming the 
Play from the Chorus (as is the case in eight out of his eleven extant 
comedies), so that the second Eipyjvn would, for distinction’s sake, be also 

called the Pewpyol, or the Farmers. And since we know that Aristophanes! 

did in fact write a comedy under that name, and since the fragments 

of it which still remain do in fact bear in many points a singularly 

close resemblance to the Play before us, there is nothing unreasonable 

in the conjecture (and, of course, it is merely a conjecture) that the 

Play, which when acted bore the same name as the present, is that. which 

was afterwards called by the distinctive appellation of the Pewpyoé. 

Fritzsche, in one? of those instructive Aristophanic tracts in which he 

was accustomed to pour out upon every subject which came in his way 

1 Plutarch (Nicias, chap. 8), speaking of the affair at Pylus, says that the conduct 

of Nicias in yielding the command of the army to Cleon was made the subject of much 

censure, and he adds, cxamrer 8° adroy cis tatra mahi 'Apioropdyns ev pev "Opuory 

ovT@ Tas héyov— 
cal pry pa. rov Al’ odyl vuaTacew y’ ére 
&pa "arly hyiv ob8e peddrovudv.— (639, 640.) 

ev 0€ Tewpyois tattra ypapov— 
(A). "EOéAw yewpyety. (B). era ris oe kwrver ; 
(A). “Ypets. erred Sidwpu yudtas Spax pas 

éay pe Tav dpyav apyre. (B). dexdpea" 

Bioyidra yap eiat obv Tais Nexiov. 

From this passage Stivern (issay on the I'ypas, p. 172 in Hamilton’s translation) and 

Bergk (Meineke, Com. Fragm. ii. 985) infer that the Tewpyoi ‘‘musthave been exhibited 

about the time of the Knights.” But it would surely have been more reasonable to 

infer that it was exhibited about the same time as the Birds. And in fact I believe 

that in both plays Aristophanes is primarily referring to the extreme backwardness 
and reluctance displayed by Nicias in regard not to the Sphacterian enterprise, but 

to the Sicilian expedition. Such, at all events, is the explanation given of the lines 

in the Birds by the Scholiast there, by Suidas, and by all the commentators of 

authority. This would place the Tewpyol about seven years later than the Peace. 

2 De Daetalensibus Aristophanis Commentatio, Lipsiae, 1831, p. 131, note 71. 
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a copious flood of learning and acuteness, not always guided by sownd 

judgement, made the following observations on the fourth of the 

above-mentioned passages :—‘Eustathius de aivew disserens p. 801 

dnAot 6F TO mriccew inquit ds ’Apioropdrys év Elpivy dyrot, Etiam hie 

locus Brunckii Dindorfiique? praeclaram diligentiam latuit. Pertinet ad 

hexametrum (Pollux x. 187) quem jam Brunckius e Tewpyois exemptum 

Ninirum esse intellexit M7 pou "A@nvatovs avert’ 7) podyol ecovra. 

jam veteres eam Comici fabulam quae plerumque Tewpyoi appellatur, 

Eipijvys etiam nomine inscripserunt, Eustathius ipse p. 1291, Crates, 

Stobaeus, Pollux. Verissime. Etenim Tewpyoi fabula nihil aliud fuit 

quam Pacis ejus quae aetatem tulit editio altera, id quod mox alibi certis 

argumentis demonstrabo.’’? J am not aware that Fritzsche ever resumed 

this hastily conceived idea, or fulfilled the promise which he made at the 

close of the foregoing passage. And Bergk, although in his treatise? on 

the Remains of the Old Comedy he was inclined to adopt the idea, yet 

subsequently, in his Collection ® of Aristophanic fragments, treated it as 

altogether without foundation. To me it seems in the highest degree 

improbable that the grammarians in question should have zntentionally 

cited the Tewpyoi, as Fritzsche supposes them to have done, under the 

simple name of the Peace: I believe that it was by a mere unintentional 

oversight that the six passages, which we have been considering, were 

attributed to the Peace, and that the Peace from which they were supposed 

to come was, in fact, the existing Comedy of that name. But I think it 

not unlikely that Aristophanes did write a second Play on the same subject, 

which was acted under the same name ; but which, long before the time of 

* The reader must understand that from Fritzsche’s pen a compliment to Dindorf 

is merely ironical. His usual language as regards Dindorf constantly transgresses 

the limits of courteous criticism. Thus, in his note to Thesm, 225, complaining that 
Dindorf had omitted line 273 of the Peace (‘‘ optimum senarium dummodo senten- 
tiam intellexeris”), he adds, ‘‘Quod si ille in instituto persistens omnes poetarum 
Graecorum versus qui ei justo obscuriores videbuntur expunget, magnopere vereor 
ne postremo perexiguam partem quum reliquorum tum ipsius Aristophanis nobis 
relinquere cogatur.” 

* De Reliquiis Comoediae Antiquae, p. 323. ° Meineke, Com, Fragm. ii. 1066. 
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Eratosthenes, either was altogether lost, or had assumed and was passing 

under a different title; and, if the latter view be correct, I know of no play 

with which we can so reasonably identify it as we can with the Tewpyod. 

Little or nothing has been done, since the commencement of this 

century, to assist in a right understanding of the Peace of Aristophanes. 

The notes of Bothe and Richter, the only two editors who have 

attempted at any length to explain it, are of very moderate value; and 

we are still for all practical purposes left to the old commentaries of 

Florent Chretien, Bergler, and Brunck. The Play has, however, largely 

participated in the general improvement of the Aristophanic text, which 

resulted from the collation of the Ravenna and Venetian MSS. 

In the present edition, the first complete edition of the Peace which 

has ever been published by an Englishman, I have endeavoured to adhere 

more closely than has hitherto been done to the reading of those two 

excellent MSS. The various readings and conjectures are collected at 

the end of the Play ; whilst in the notes which are subjoined to the text, 

I have attempted to bring out the purpose and meaning of the poet, to 

illustrate the historical bearings of the Comedy, and to explain such 

phrases and passages as seemed to require an explanation, carefully dis- 

tinguishing, in every instance, whatever I have borrowed from previous 

writers. The translation, though generally literal, is not uniformly so: 

it is designed to be readable as a whole, without reference to the original 

Greek : and I have not hesitated to sacrifice strict verbal accuracy when- 

ever such a course seemed desirable for the carrying out of that primary 

object. The translation retains the anapaestic, trochaic, and iambic 

measures, the heroic hexameters, and the other familiar metres of the 

original. And in one instance, vv. 775-818, I have endeavoured to 

reproduce with exactness a more complicated Choral system, but the 

attempt was not so successful as to encourage a repetition. 

3, OLD Square, Lincotn’s Inn, 

September, 1866. . 



XXXH INTRODUCTION 

SUPPLEMENTARY NOTE TO THE PRESENT 

EDITION . 

In 1866, when the first edition of this work was published, no Comedy 

of Aristophanes had received less attention than the present; but during 

the last half-century no Comedy has received more. Not only have there 

been twelve editions published, eight by English, and four by foreign, 

scholars; there have also been numerous separate dissertations and 

discussions, principally on the subject of the machinery employed, 

and the manner in which Trygaeus was transported from the earth 

to the Palace of Zeus in heaven. On this subject some very strange 

theories have been advanced. That Trygaeus was raised aloft by the 

machine called the crane, yépavos, is common ground. But one contends 

that after ascending to a certain height he is brought down again to his 

own house which has meanwhile been transformed into the house of Zeus. 

Another conceives that the house of Trygaeus is represented at one end of 

the stage, and the house of Zeus at the other, and that the crane lifts 

him up from his own house, swings him through the air and drops him 

at the house of Zeus. And others devise other equally strange and 

wonderful theories. They all unite in ignoring the éféorpa, a machine 

which seems to play in this Comedy a very similar part to that which it 

afterwards played in the Thesmophoriazusae. See the Commentary on 

Thesm. 277. In the latter Play the scene at the opening is laid before 

the house of Agathon, and so it continues until line 276 when by means 

of the é£éorpa the Thesmophorium is pushed forward, ddciras rd tepdv, 

and fills the entire stage, so that the house of Agathon with the original 

scene is completely blotted out, and does not reappear throughout the 

Play. Here the scene at the opening is laid before the house of Trygaeus 

and so it continues until line 173 when, Trygaeus having been hoisted up 
to a height sufficient for the action of the é£écrpa,a large platform is pushed 
forward, &@etrar, underneath him so that he and his beetle at once find 
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themselves resting upon it. This platform fills the entire stage, so that 

the house of Trygaeus with the original scene is completely blotted out, 

and does not reappear until after the Parabasis, when by the action of 

the éééorpa the platform is drawn in again, and the original house and 

scene become visible once more. The exclamation of Trygaeus to the 

unxavorouds, line 174, is occasioned by the action not of the crane, but of 

the é£éorpa, the sudden protrusion of the great platform just underneath 

him being enough to alarm the most courageous man and beetle. This 

platform or upper stage, as it may be convenient to call it, is, as in the 

Thesmophoriazusae, of exactly similar dimensions to the original or lower 

stage, and has for its background the Palace of Zeus. Trygaeus and 

his beetle therefore, so soon as they rest upon it, are immediately in front 

of the Palace-doors, out of which come, first Hermes, and then War and 

his attendant. Henceforth, until the Parabasis, the action of the Play 

proceeds on this upper stage, and the original scene with the house of 

Trygaeus is alike out of sight and out of mind. It is here that War is 

preparing to pound all the Hellenic cities in his mighty mortar; here is 

the pit into which Peace has been cast; and out of which the Chorus, 

with the aid of Trygaeus and Hermes, at length succeed in bringing her 

once more to sight. The Chorus is composed exclusively of Attic 

(possibly even of Athmonian) farmers; for the notion that the Argives, 

Boeotians, Megarians, and Lamachus who are in turn upbraided for not 

giving due assistance to the work are actually represented in the theatre, 

either as forming part of the Chorus or as supernumeraries, is altogether 

fanciful and inadmissible. These farmers must pull by means of ropes 

falling from the upper stage to the orchestra, if indeed they really pull at 

all and are not rather here, as elsewhere, substituting for real action mere 

dancing and gesticulation in the orchestra !. But somehow or other Peace 

1 Owing to our ignorance of the internal arrangements of the Athenian theatre, 

it is impossible to explain satisfactorily the term efowdvres in line 427. But when 

we remember that the dances in the orchestra are taken as representing and as 

equivalent to—in the Thesmophoriazusae, the careful peregrinations of the women, 

up and down, through every tier of the auditorium, and—in the Frogs, the march 

PEACE Cc 
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reappears, accompanied by her two handmaidens, Harvesthome and 

Mayfair. The two handmaidens are represented by Choregic actors, and 

just as the Parabasis is about to commence they depart with Trygaeus by 

the masked staircase into the interior of the theatre, reappearing with 

him, when the Parabasis is over, on the lower stage. It must be 

remembered that Trygaeus does not descend directly from the upper to 

the lower stage; it would indeed have been impossible for him to do so. 

Peace is not represented by any actor; she is merely a colossal statue, and 

it seems as though only her head and bust! appear above the upper stage. 

No remarks are made upon her person as upon those of Harvesthome and 

Mayfair; and her lips could not have approached the ear of Hermes had 

she and he been standing on the same level. Trygaeus had ascended from 

the lower to the upper stage by means of his beetle, and it is no wonder 

that he cannot tell how he is to descend again ; but instructed by Hermes, 

he finds a staircase which takes him into the interior of the theatre, 

behind the scenes. 

Speaking generally, the actors confine themselves to the stage, and the 

Chorus to the orchestra. But in the preceding Comedy, the Wasps, 

Aristophanes did what no man had ever done before (rotro otdels mw tapos 

dédpaxev) by making his protagonist descend into the orchestra, and “lead 

out the Chorus, dancing, at the ending of the Play.”? And in the present 

Comedy he seems to have introduced the converse novelty by making the 

of the Iacchus-procession from the Temple in Athens to and beyond the Cephisus, 

it seems most probable that here too they were taken as representing and as 

equivalent to the actual labour of hauling up the Goddess. 

1 T suspect that this was in reality all that there was of her. She does not seem 

to have appeared again after the Parabasis. It is true that the word ravrny in line 

923 may seem toimply her presence ; but this may have been explained by a gesture. 

When Trygaeus re-enters with Harvesthome and Mayfair, the servant though full 

of curiosity about them makes no allusion to the statue of Peace which, if present, 

must have been a far more conspicuous object ; and had such a statue been visible 

during the dedication festivities, Hierocles must have known at once who was the 

object of worship, and could not have put the question ris } dvota rod’ atti Kai ro 

Oeav 3 and again drew b€ Aver’ 0d dpaced’; 
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Chorus ascend to the stage and carry out the protagonist and his bride at 

the ending of the Play. One Semichorus seems to have left the orchestra 

after line 1316, and to reappear after line 1328 carrying Harvesthome 

from the house into which she had entered (after line 855) for the purpose 

of taking her bridal-bath. The other after line 1340 climbs up to the 

stage and raises Trygaeus aloft, the two processions finally leaving the 

theatre side by side for the nuptial festivities, 

I observed in the original Introduction that “the Play abounded with 

genuine kindly Panhellenic sentiments, occasionally rising, amidst all the 

burlesque with which they are surrounded, into a strain of almost solemn 

and pathetic dignity, as in that beautiful address to Peace which may be 

called the Consecration Hymn.” But this point is brought out more 

fully and more clearly by Mr. Sharpley in the Introduction to his ex- 

cellent edition of the Peace, from which I take the liberty of borrowing 

the remarks which follow :— 

‘The poet makes it plain from the first that the mission of Trygaeus is undertaken 

on behalf of all the Greeks, tmép “ENAnvev mdvrey (93), “EMAjver mepl dragamdvrev 

(105). Prayers for the future and regrets for the past alike have regard to Hellas, 

not to Athens. Thus in line 435 we find 

omévOovres evywpecOa Tiy viv jyepav 

"EdAnjow dpa wact Today Kayabar, 

in 1320 
Kamevéapevous Toiot Geotoww 

diOdvat mAovTOY Tots “EXAnov, 

and in 646 #) & “Eddas dy | éSepnpwbeio’ dv tpas ¢habe. In line 292 when the Chorus 

are summoned, the call is dvdpes “EAAnves, altered ten lines below to the more 

expressive and sentimental address 6 MavéhAnves—a word sadly rare in our extant 

Greek literature. But the climax of lofty patriotism is reached in that wonderful 

cry, 
pitov 8 nas rots “EAAnvas 

mddw €& apxns pidtas xvA@ 

Kal ovyyvoun Tit mpgorépa 

képacoy Tov vooy (996-9) 

—words which, in a different key, breathe the spirit of Panhellenism as nobly as 

does the Aeschylean battle-cry at Salamis.” 

Cc 2 
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No poetical translation of the Peace had been published previously to 

the year 1866; but since then we have had (1) a translation by Leonard 

Hampson Rudd in 1867; (2) a translation of considerable parts of the 

Play by the Right Honourable John Hookham Frere, published in 1872 

after Mr. Frere’s death ; and (3) a very lively and enjoyable translation 

published in 1910 by Mr. R. F. Patterson. 

In the Commentary, as now arranged, the notes which are new are 

distinguished from those which are old by being placed in brackets ( )1, 

This has been done for several reasons : 

(1) Many remarks which were strictly accurate in 1866 would not be 

accurate now. To take one example. It is stated in the note on line 

158 that “all the Commentators” take BovxoAjcera: in the sense of 

e€amatioerat. They had in fact all done so up to that time, but many 

if not ‘most of the subsequent Commentators share the view put forward 

in that note. It seemed therefore desirable to make it clear that the 

statement in question belongs to the edition of 1866 and not to that of 

1912. 

(2) Again, subsequent Commentators have frequently arrived at the 

same conclusions as those which were advocated in the previous edition, 

and have naturally expressed them in very similar language. I have 

always tried to be scrupulously honest in acknowledging my obligations 

to my predecessors, but if it were supposed that ‘those conclusions were 

advocated in this edition for the first time, I might seem to have borrowed 

without acknowledgement from Commentaries which in reality were sub- 

sequent to my own. 

(3) Some of the remarks in the earlier edition have been very strangely, 

though of course quite unintentionally, misstated. Here again I will give 

one example. In my note on line 1014 ras év revrAovos Aoxevopevas I said 
«In the Medea of Melanthius, from which this and the preceding line are 

borrowed, the phrase may have been ras év KdéAyouot Aoxevouévas.” That 
is all, But Herwerden in 4is note on the passage after giving his own 

* Of course many of the notes in brackets are merely the old notes altered, 
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view proceeds to say ‘“Postea vidi Rogersium conjecisse personatum 

Creontem dixisse; dmoxnpwOels ras év Kédxouot Aoyevouevas. Sed enim 

nec aptum foret participium praesens pro praeterito, nec Creon hercle 

Medeam, quam ob interfectos et liberos et recens nuptam Creusam 

pessime oderat, potuit desiderare.” Herwerden mentions that he had 

been unable to obtain my edition, and, apparently, his only knowledge of 

it was derived from the friendly quotations in Mr. Paley’s notes. But 

neither in my notes nor in Paley’s is there the slightest justification for 

the remark that the words are conjectured to have been spoken dy Creon. 

It never occurred to me to consider who the speaker may have been, or 

even what was the special subject of the “‘ Medea ” of Melanthius ; it may 

have turned on incidents totally distinct from those of the “ Medea” of 

Euripides, for there was more than one tragedy in the life of Medea. I 

should not like it to be supposed that I made so ridiculous a suggestion 

in the earlier edition and suppressed it in the present, possibly, it might 

be conjectured, in consequence of Herwerden’s criticism. 

The same distinction between what is old and what is new is made in 

the notes to the first and second Greek Arguments; but it did not seem 

necessary to extend it to the Appendix. 

Eastwoop, STRAWBERRY HIL1, 

June, 1912. 
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TIIOOEZEIS 

1 

aA a hain J 

"Hén 76 TeAorovynowax@ rodéu@ Kexun@ras? rods ’A@nvaiovs kal 
DS 

tods ovpmavras “EAAnvas Apioropdyns (dav, (ikavos yap Sumredca 
~ a co a 

ToAEhovvT@Y avTav xpbvos,) Td Spaua auvéyparwe TodTO, mpoTpémwv Tas 
4. 

mores KaTabécba pev tiv mpds abTas Pidoverkiay, dudvoray O€ Kal 

elpyvny avti ths mpotepov ExOpas Ed€cOat. tmapesodyet Toivuy yewpyor, 

Tpvyaioy rovvopa, pédiora Tis elphyns avTimotovpevor: ds, doxdANOv ert 

T@ Trohéu@, eis ovpavov dvedOciv éBovrctcaro mpos Tov Ala, mevodpevos 

map avtod dv iv aitiay otrws éxtpiBer? Tra Tov “EAAjvev mpdypara, 

Tocobrov moujoas mwéAE“ov avTots. dy On, StatopotyTa Tiva Tpdmov Ti 7 ? 7 

eis ovpavov mopeiay momoe*, mapeccdye: Tpépovta KdvOapov, as 
3 a 

dvantnodbuevoy eis ovpavoy dt avtob, BeddAepoddvrov dixny. mpodo- ti 

s x € , 2. > ~ c Nd) 2 x x ifovot 6é of S00 Oepdrrovres avdrod, ois Kal éxtpéphery mpooeTeTaKTO TOV ? Pp 

kavOapov, dvagopodyres > emi Tois avtod citios. 4 O€ oxnvi) Tod Spa- ? 7 

paros €k épous pev emi THs yas, ex pépovs dé emi Tod ovpavod. 6 dé 

Xopos ovvéctnkev Ek Tivwv avdpdv “ArTiKav yewpyav. 

Péperar® ev rais didackadiats 7 dedidayas Elpjyny dis 6’ Apiotopavys. 7 

1 This Argument is found both in the ? Ckexpn@ras. Kexunxdras V.) 

Ravenna and in the Venetian MSS. It 8 CéxrpiBer. The MSS. have éxrpéxe 
is given too in almost all the editions which I have altered into éxrpiBe. Kus- 

from that of Aldus downwards. (Itis ter introduced exrpvyet.) 

the only Argument given by R. for this ‘ Croujoe. moiujoo V.) 

Comedy, and, except that I have sub- Cdvoghopoivres. Svodopodvros V.) 
stituted exrpiBer for éxrpéxer and dis for pépera. haiverar V. 

éuoiws, it stands in that MS. exactly as 7 Both R. and V. read éy rais diSacka- 

it stands in the text. It is also found  Xias dedidayas Elpyuny dpoiws 6 ’Apioro= 

in F. from which, or from some similar ds. Every editor without an excep- 

MS., Musuro appears to have taken it.) tion has interpolated before dedidaxas 

5 

6 
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&Onrov ody, dnoly "Epatocbévns, wérepov Thy adtiy dvedidager, i} érépav 

Kabijxey Hris ob ad¢erar, Kpdrns pévror dv0 oidev Spduara ypddov 
obras: “ aAN’ obv ye év Tois Ayapredow 1) BaBvdwvios i} év 7H érépa 

Elpjvn.” kat omopddny O€ twa! mowjpata mapartiberat, dmep év TH viv 

pepomévn ovK éaTivy. 

TE. 
lod d ‘s 

Tpvyaios, dypotxos mpecBirns “AOjvnov, dxobpevos él KavOdpouv 

dmép ths ‘EANAOos els Tov ovpavoy dvapéperar*. yevduevos d& KaTa THY 
a BN es ’ la mae iy Nod uA 4 24, Z Tod Atos olkiay, evruyyxdver TG “Epun, kal dxover* bri, werorknoapévor 

Tav Oedy eis Ta TOO ovpavod dvwrdtw did Thy Tov “EAAHvev adAn- 

Aoxroviav, évoxnodpevos 6 [léAepos eis dvrpov tiv Eipjyny eipgas AiPous 
2 iz x na Zz x yA 2 X 2 #. v4 emipophoete, Kal vov pédre TAS TOAELS EuParwv év Oveia TpiBev. 

the words kai érépay, (and this is now 

found to be the reading of F., but it is 

clearly incorrect). It would hardly be 

sense to say ‘‘ According to the drama- 

tic lists, Aristophanes exhibited «a second 

Elpnvy. Itis therefore uncertain whether 

he exhibited the same Play a second 

time, or produced a second which has 

not come down to us.” The error is, 

I think, to be sought in the word époiws 

for which I have ventured to substitute 

dis. Als might easily have been mis- 
taken for js, the old abbreviated form 

of épuoiws (see Gaisford in Etymol. Magn. 

S. VV. K@Aa, vais, cvpBoda), which has 

given occasion to innumerable errors, 

The meaning will then be clear. “ Aris- 

tophanes is stated in the dramatic lists 

to have exhibited an Eipyyn on two dis- 

tinct occasions; it is uncertain then, 

says Hratosthenes, whether he exhi- 

bited the same Play a second time, or 

produced another which has not come 

. 
Kat 

down to us.” (Some subsequent editors 

have omitted the words kai érépav. Din- 

dorf in his Oxford edition of the Scholia 

proposed to change doles into éuovipos. 

Van Leeuwen reads ’Apapas 6 *Apioro- 

dvous, which is, of course, impossible.) 
1 (6é twa. did rea V.) 

* This Argument is found in the older 

editions in a curtailed form and shorn 

of the valuable chronological notice at 

the end. It was first transcribed in its 

entirety by Bekker from the Venetian 

MS. with a few variations from another 
MS. numbered 475 in the same library 

(V’.). <The first half dozen lines, down 
to the first syllable of évjayévos, are 

also found in F.) 
° (dvahéperar F.  dvapepduevos V.) 
4 (dxover Gelenius. dkovcas MSS. and 

so Aldus and Fracini, the only editors 

(before Gelenius) who had printed this 
Argument.) 



(a) 
péxpt pév revos evaydveos yiveraur erred 8&, peramrepmopévou Tob TIoA€pov 

mapa AOnvatwy Sotdvcka Kréova cal mapa Aaxedatpoviov Bpaciday, 

éxdtepot xphoavres dtrohwdekevan eis Opakny pacar, dvabappet Kal 

év @ mepl Katackergs Soiduxos 6 Tlédenos yiverar, Knptrrer rods 

Onpovpyovs, rt 8& Kal éumépous dpa poxrods kal oxowia A\aBdvras 

mapayevécbat. ocuvdpapovtwy dé modd@v ev Xopod cx jpare mpodtpos 

agérxet! re Tods Aibovs dd Tob dyTpov, Kal, kaOikeTedoas Tov ‘Epuyy 

ovddaBécbar, cEdyer mpds 7d pas Thy Elpjyvnv. dopévos d& ris beds 

naow ddbcions, kal map adtiy evOéws "Omdpas te kai Oewpias ava- 

pavercdy, cuptapav 6‘Eppns, avictopotons te THs Eiphyns kai muvOa- 

vopévns Te Ta Trepl Tov Tpvyaior, Siacagel Ta SéovTa?, mdAw amogal- 

vouévns mpos Toro pnvver, mpodteAOdyros avrov Kai mepi THs apxhs 

Too mroAguov Kai dv as arias ovvéotn, Pediov re Kat Ilepixdéous 

puna b€évtos. 

Ta Aowrd Tob Spdparos emi THs yhs 4On Twepawerat, Kal 6 pev Xopos 

Tept THs Too ToinTod Téxvns xarépwy Tivdy mpos Tors Oeatas diadéyerat, 

6 dé Tpuyaios, kaba cuvéragey 6 ‘Eppis, tiv piv Ocwpiavy * rh Bovd 

cuvéctncev, avtos 6&, THY "Omdpay yapeiv Siayvods, Tv Elpjyny 

idpverat, Kai Ovoas 4 ev TO mpopavel mpds edo xiay Tpérerat. Tovvredbey 

of Te Tay elpnuikdy drdav Snpovpyot® yalpovres Kai of TOY TroAELLKOY 

Tovumar Kratovres. elocdyerat O€ Kal emt TéAEL TOU Adyou Tadia TiWd 

Tay KexAnpévev emt TO deimvoy A€yovTa PHaELs yeAwToTOLOUs. 

To 6¢ dpGua tév dyay émiteTevypévov. 

To d& Kepddraoy ris Kopodias éoti rodro- cvpBovrcdea ’AOnvaios 

oreicacbat mpos Aakedaipoviovs Kai rods dAAous “EAAnvas. ov TobTo 

dé pévoy vrép eipqyns Apiotopdvns 7d Spadua TéOerkey, dAXA Kai ToOdS 

1 Capédxer Bekker. aédxew V.) Bekker.) 

2 ra Séovra V*, ra dda V. (The 4 @icas. odca MS. vulgo. Bergk sug- 
words which follow, rdw... wnrviet, ave gests ovens which Richter adopts. dvcas 

hopelessly corrupt.) is Meineke’s emendation. 
5 (rnv pév Scwpiav. These words, ° (Snutovpyoi Bekker. -yewpyot V.) 

omitted in the MSS., were added by 
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’ -~ \ e ~ a 
Axapvets kai tovs “Imméas kai ‘Odxddas, kal mavtayod TobTo éarrov- 

4,8 ~ 

daxey, Tov dé Kréova kopoddv tov dvTiréyovta, Kal Adpuaxov tov 

girorérenov del diaBddrov. 
: Da - cal 

elpyyns avrTovs émidupety rotet, Oerkvds dmbca pey 6 modAELoS Kaka 

616 Kal viv die rovrov tot Spdparos 

epydgerat, doa O& ayabad % eipyyn mocel. 

ouveBovrAcvcev, AAA Kai HAXAot TwOAAO! TonTal. 

Orépepov: 

ov povos O€ mepi THs ElpHyns 

ovdey yap cupBovray 
a 60ev avrovs Kal didackddovs! @vopmagov, ott mdvTa Ta 

mpoagopa Sia Spapdrwv avrovs edidackov. 

’Eviknoe 6& 7 Spdpate 6 rointis, émt dpxovros 'Adkaiov, év dare? 

mpatov Evmodis Kédagt, Sedrepov Apioropdvovs Elpjvn, tpiros Aedxov 

Ppdropcr. 

Aotoxpéorns.3 

1 This derivation is of course alto- 

gether groundless. It was as teachers 

of the Chorus, not as teachers of the 

People, that the Exhibitors received the 

name of diddoKado.. 

2 And therefore a few days only be- 

fore the conclusion of the Peace of 

Nicias which was made in the archon- 

ship of Alcaeus éx Atovycioy evOvs Trav 

dortxav.—Thue. v. 19, 20. It is plain 
from the preceding paragraph that the 

writer of this Argument was not very 

familiar with the terms of the Athenian 

stage, and he must to some extent have 

warped the language of the didascalia. 

The term évicyce could be properly 

used only of the Victor in the theatrical 

To 6& Spapa wtrexpivato “Amoddédwpos, jvika “Eppyhy 

competition, and not, as here, of a dra- 

matist who had been successful only in 

having his Play selected to be one of 

the three competitors. And the entry 

as to Aristophanes would have been 

*Aptatopdayns Eipnyn, not ’Apioropdvous 

Elpivy.) 
3 jvika “Eppijy Aovoxpérns. These 

words seem to be corrupt. Dindorf con- 

jectures jvica er’ qv troxpirys; Ranke 

(De Vita Aristophanis, § 8) jvixa ‘Eppjy 

KadXiorparos; Richter évika Eilpyyn PB 

(But possibly the meaning 

is that Apollodorus was the protagonist 

representing Trygaeus, whilst Loeocrates 

represented Hermes. ) 

Acwxparns. 
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TE, 

APISTO®ANOYS TPAMMATIKOY YIIOGESI2, 

TS Al dpdoa orevdor Ta Kar avOpamous Kaka 

Tpvyaios, dvarrécbat Oérwv ws Tors Oeods, 

egérpehe KdvOapov- as 8 avémtn, kaTédraBev 

‘Eppiy povoy advo. v9 9 , Z Kar émidetkvuow ppdoas 

rov TI6denov émi Bpototow hy piwpévov 5 
nn BS TLKp@S, Eroimov T BvTA mpos Kakovyiav 

1 All the notes to this Argument are 

new. The Argument was first printed 

by Bekker from V. where it is written 

as prose, as follows :— 

Té dui Ppdoa oneddev ra Kar’ dvOpwrous 

Tpvyaios Oédwv ws rovs Oeors, &&érpepov 

bpudes’ was 8 dvémtn Karéd\aBev pay 

pdvoy ave, KatemOeikvuct Ppacas Tov Wéde- 

pov BpvOnra. drnprynpévoy dépios rowdy 7” 

dyta mpds Kaxovylay Ty mpdrepoy eipHyny 

O€ Katropwpuypévoy ixérevoay oi Kar’ aypovs 

dvamahw moeiv TO pédX Bad émévevoe’ Kat 

tore drayovow adriy tiv ex BepéOpov Kat 

rayaba :— 

The Argument is also found in V*. 

1. kaka. This word, omitted in the 

MSS., was added by Bergk. 

2. avarrécba. In the MSS. there is 

nothing between Tpvyaios and dedwy. 

Bergk wrote dvarérec@ éOé\ov which 

gives the required meaning but it is 

better to write with Meineke and others 

dvarrtécOat Oéduv. 

3. e&érpede kavOapov. The MSS. give 

ekérpepov dpvides which was altered by 

Bekker (who possibly thought it prose) 

into ¢&érpepev dpudus. Then Dindorf 

for the plural épy.éas wrote the singular 

épu which made the verse scan and 

has ever since been followed. But the 

kavOapos is so very prominent in the 

Play that the writer could hardly have 

written dp when xdvOapov would suit 
the metre equally well; the transcriber 

certainly was very confused about the 

words, and has left a blank between the 

iota and the theta in dpuées; and it 

seems to me that when he had annexed 

the first letter of xdvOapos (in the form 

of v) to ¢Eérpee, and had merely av6a- 

pov remaining, he changed that into 

épvides. I have therefore restored xav- 

Oapov. 

4. ‘Epyiv. The first two letters are 
missing in the MSS. but the meaning 

is plain, and they were supplied by 

Bekker. 

5. ént Bporoiow nypiopévoy mxpas. I 

have substituted these words for the 

nonsensical BpvOrjra: (Bpvder re V*.) aanp- 

Tnwévoy adépros of the MSS. Bergk pro- 

posed rév per TIdAcuov Ovecav ¢Enprupevor 
de 
dept. 



( xiii ) 

a 4 s, - ‘\ , Thy mporepov, Eipyyny d& Katopwpuypévny. 
ixkérevoav of kat aypovs dvdmadw moreiv. 
kal Todto péev Badnv éemévevoe kai Tore 

amdyovaw avriy éx BepeéOpov kal rayabd. 10 

7. karopwpuypévny. So Bekker for the not quite sure about the péd) Bad of the 
Katopwpuypevoy of the MSS. MSS. The doggerel Greek may be thus 

9. kal rovro pev Bddny. I have substi- represented in doggerel English. 

tuted these words for the ré ped (I am 

Trygaeus, needing wings wherewith to go 

And tell King Zeus the woes of men below, 

Keeps a winged beetle. Thus to heaven he flies 

And finds no God but Hermes in the skies. 

Then Hermes shows him War enraged with men, 5 

And quite prepared to work them woe again, 

And Peace, beneath them, buried. They implore 

Hermes to give her to their farms once more. 

This, bit by bit, he yielded. Then they drew 

Peace from the pit, and every blessing too. 10 

Dindorf supposes some line or lines Arguments invariably consist of ten 

to be missing after rdyafd. He could _ lines, neither more nor less, 

not have observed that these doggerel 



CORRIGENDA IN “THE BIRDS” 

Page 16, lines 114-16. In each of these lines a comma should be inserted after 

the word va, 

Page 33, line 265, note. It might be more accurate to say that Aristophanes treats 

errace as if it were derived from érot. 

Page 189, line 1409, translation. The line should commence ‘‘I get me wings.” 

And in the translation of 1436 ‘‘ Come ” is misprinted ‘‘ Cmoe.” 

Page 273, second column, line 18, for as yap read od yap. 

Page 290, second column, line 21, for you are now put to death read you are not put 

to death. 



EIPHNH 

TA TOY APAMATO® TIPOSQONA 

OIKETAI AYO Tpvyaiov. 

TPYPAIOS. 

KOPAI, Ouyarépes Tpvyaiov. 

EPMH®., 

TIOAEMOS., 

KYAOIMOS. 

XOPOS TEQPTON. 

IEPOKAHS, xpyopoddyos. 

APETIANOYPYTOS. 

AO@OTIOIO“, 

OQPAKOTIOAHS. 

ZAATIITKTHS. 

KPANOTIOAHS. 

AOPYZOS. 

TIAISZ AAMAXOY, 

TIAIZ KAEQNYMOY. 

The Ravenna MS. gives no list of the Dramatis Personae. In the Venetian they are 

stated as follows :—@epdmovres. Tpuyaios. Ta radia rod Tpvyalov. ‘Epyijs. XKopds yewpyav 

"AOpovewy. Maévris xpnopordyos. Aperavoupyds. ‘OmAomotds, Aopugdos, Tids Aapaxov. ids 

KAcwrdpou rod pupdomios. 



EIPHNH 

OI. A. Alp’ aipe pafay as TdyioTa KavOdpo. 

OI. B. idov. O1. A. dbs adrG, 76 Kdkiot amodovpévo. 
OI. B. kal pymor’ airis pagav dio payor. 
OI. A. dds pafay érépay, é€ dvidov memracpéEvyy. 

OI. B. idod pan adrs. 
2 Fa 

ov KaTépayer. 

OI. A. rod yap jy viv dy” hepes ; 5 
OI. B. pa tov Al’, ddX eEaprdoas 

ddnv évéxare mepixuricas Tolv mrodoiv. 

The scene, at the opening of the Play, 

represents the exterior of the house of 

Trygaeus, two of whose servants are 

visible in the foreground, ministering to 

the wants of an enormous dung-beetle, 

which is confined in one of the outer 

courts, the walls of the court being suffi- 

ciently high to conceal its inmate from 

the audience. Avo d¢€ claw olkéra, says 

the Scholiast, dv 6 pev rpéper tov kdvOapor, 

6 8€ repos pdrret, And Dobree has re- 
distributed the opening dialogue, so as 

to bring it into accordance with the view 

that one servant prepares the food, the 

other gives it to the beetle. But his 

arrangement, though adopted with more 

or less variation by all the recent editors, 

is throughout forced and unsatisfactory. 

And lines 23 (kavédp@ parrovra mapé yew 

éobiew) and 27 (iy wy mapade rpivras) seem 

of themselves sufficient to show that no 

such division of labour, as that which he 

supposed the Scholiast to suggest, was 

really intended by Aristophanes. The 

whole manual work is performed by the 

second servant ; the first merely directs 

and superintends the operation, as the 

steward or confidential servant of Try- 

gaeus. In that capacity he remains 

throughout the greater part of the Play 

at his master’s house, whilst the second 

servant, after feeding the beetle, quits 

the stage and is seen no more. I have 

therefore, throughout the dialogue, re- 

stored the traditional arrangement, 

which seems to me preferable in every 

respect. 

5. viv dy “hepes] This is Bergler’s 
correction for the MS. reading viv & 
#epes: and it is confirmed by the Scho- 

liast’s comment, odtws Arrekol dvri rob dp- 

tiws. The expression, in such phrasesas 



THE PEACE 

First Servant. Bring, bring the beetle cake; quick, quick there, quick ! 

Srconp Servant. Here! Serv. I. Give it him, the abominable brute. 

Serv. II. O may he never taste a daintier morsel ! 

Serv. I. Now, bring another, shaped from asses’ dung. 

Serv. II. Here,here again. 

He can’t have eaten i. 

Serv.I. Where’s that you brought just now? 

Szrv. IIT. No; he trundled it 

With his two feet, and bolted it entire. 

as viv 61 édéyopuev and thelike, is used over 

and over again by Plato in reference not 

to what is passing at the time, but to 

something that had been saidashorttime 

previously. Thus, in the Republic, iv. 

419 A; v. 462 A; viii. 552 B, 559C, D; 
ix. 592 A; x. 600 E, 609 OC, &.; and 

similar examples might be collected from 

almost any other of the Platonic dia- 

logues. In the Gorgias, 451 A, viv 67 

and apt. are used in the same passage 

indiscriminately with reference to the 

same point of time. Suidas (sub voc.) 

cites a line of Magnes, in which the 

force of the 6) is very plainly brought 

out. 

Einé pot? viv 6%) pev dpvus pi) yeyovevar, viv 58 pys. 

“ Just now you denied it: now you affirm 

it,” {a line which may remind us of 
Shakespeare’s, But now a King, now thus, 

King John v. 7; and Even now worth this, 

And now worth nothing, Merchant of 

Venice i. 1.) 
7. roy modo] All insects have six 

legs; but, as the Scholiast remarks, 

Aristophanes employs the dual in refer- 

ence to the feet of the coleopter here, as 
he did with regard to those of the fleain 

the Clouds, 150. There is in Wood’s 

Natural History, iii. 468, a pleasantly 

written sketch of the modus operandi of 

certain of these dung-beetles, from which 

it would seem that the dual is not alto- 
gether misapplied in describing the 

manner in which they roll the substance 

which is at once their food, their resi- 

dence, and their nest. ‘‘ Every one 

who has walked in the fields must have 

noticed the singular rapidity with which 

B 2 



CS EIPHNH 

OI. A. aAX’ os tdéxiora TpiBe modAas Kal muKrds. 
OI. B. dvdpes xompor6yot, mpoorAdBeobe mpos Oear, 

? , ef py pe BovrhecO dromviyévra mepudeiv. 10 

OI. A. érépayv étépay dds, raidds AratpnKéros: 

TeTpiupevns yap dno émiOupeir. OI. B. idov. 

évos pev, avdpes, dmrovcAdaOat por SoKa- 
ovdels yap dv gain pe pdtrovr éo Oley. 

OI. A. aiBot, pép’ &drAnV, xaTépay por xarépar, 15 

kal tpif’ €0’ érépas. OI. B. pa rov “Arédd@ *yad pev ov: 
od yap &0 olds 7° ety’ bmepéxew THs avTdias, 

patches of cowdung disappear, and many 

may have observed that this phenomenon 

is caused by the efforts of sundry beetles 

which burrow beneath the mass, and 

convey the substance deep into the 

ground. The common watchman-beetle 

(Geotrupes stercorarius), so well known 
from its habit of flying on droning wings 

in the evening, is one of these valuable 

beetles ; and it is worthy of notice that, 

despite the nature of the substance in 

which they work, not a speck adheres to 

their bright and polished armour. The 

Egyptian beetle (Scarabaeus  sacer) 

employs a similar substance for the 

cradle of its future young, kneading it 

into irregular balls, in which it deposits 

its eggs, and then rolling it away by 

means of its odd-lookinghindlegs. After 

it has made the ball, which is often larger 

than itself, the beetle sets to work to 

roll it to a convenient spot where the 

earth is soft, and performs this curious 

operation by a retrograde motion, the 

hind legs directing the ball, while the 

four other legs are employed in locomo- 

tion. During this operation the beetle 

seems to be standing on its head, the 

hind legs being much elevated, in order 

to guide the ball, which by dint of much 

rolling becomes nearly spherical. A 

tolerably deep hole is then excavated in 

a suitable spot, the ball rolled into it, 

and the earth filled in. Many beetles 

perform this useful operation, and in 

several European countries, where the 

beauty of the climate is only equalled 

by the uncleanliness of the inhabitants, 

these beetles are of inestimable service.” 

A similar account is given in Kirby and 

Spence’s Entomology, Letter ix; and 

for the observations of ancient natural- 

ists see Aristotle, Hist. An. v. 17. 10 

(ed Schneider); Aclian x. 15; Pliny xi. 

34. 
9. advdpes korpoddyor] (Overpowered by 

the malodorous conditions of his task, 
he appeals for help to any scavengers 

who may chance to be present. The 

kompoAdyot were a recognized class at 

Athens. They were under the orders of 

the City Commissioners (doruvduot), and 

were required to collect the sewage, and 

carry it out to a prescribed distance be- 
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Serv. I. Quick, quick, and beat up several, firm and tight. 

Srrv. IT. O help me, scavengers, by all the Gods! 

Or I shall choke and die before your eyes. 

Szrv. I. Another cake, a boy-companion’s bring him: 

He wants one finelier moulded. Serv. II. Here it is. 

There’s one advantage in this work, my masters: 

No man will say I pick my dishes now. 

Serv. I. Pah! more, bring more, another and another ; 

Keep kneading more. Serv. II. By Apollo, no, not I! 

I can’t endure this muck a moment longer ; 

yond the city walls; Aristotle’s Polity of 

Athens, chap. 50. They would be ac- 

customed to, and therefore less repelled 

by, the business so offensive to the ser- 

vant. I cannot think that by compodsdyor 

the speaker means either the pyropes as 

the Scholiast suggests, or the audience 

at large as Mr. Sharpley supposes. zrepi- 

te, in the following line, means to see 

without helping, Ach. 55, 167; Clouds 

124; Wasps 439; Lys. 1019; Thesm. 

698 ; Frogs 1476 ; Kecl. 369, 1054, 1068. 

Oavpatw dé Aakedatpoviovs mavT@v padtora, 

says Lysias, tim more yvoun xpmpevor 

Katopévyy thy ‘EANdba meptopaow, tyeudves 

évres Tov “EAAnvov.—Olympiac 914. «i 

yap [6 cds] marnp éort, kai rarnp ro.wdros, 

ov Suvnoerat mepudeiy Tors viols ev eoxarats 

dévras kakois.—St. Chrys. Hom. xxii in 

Matth. (p. 277 B).> 
18. évés «7.d.] (‘uno quidem crimine, 

o viri, solutus mihi videor ; nemo enim 

dixerit me inter pinsendum comedere.” 
Bergler. Charges of this sort were fre- 

quently brought against slaves. See 

Posidippus cited by Athenaeus xiv. 77 
(p. 659 C); Horace, Sat. i. 3. 80; 

Juvenal ix. 5.) 

17. tsepéyew tis dvrdtas] This ex- 

pression is elsewhere used of sailors 

endeavouring to keep down the water 

in a sinking ship. See the passages 

cited by Hemsterhuys (on Lucian’s Ti- 

mon 4), who thinks that, as in nautical 
language the phrase would mean 

“unable to work the dyrdiay” (in its 

sense of bilgewater) ‘‘ sufficiently for the 

needs of the vessel,” so here it must 

mean ‘‘ unable to work the dyrhiay”’ (in 

its sense of filth) ‘‘ sufficiently for the 

needs of the beetle.” Brunck and 
Richter, who impute to Hemsterhuys 

the absurdity of supposing the beetle 

itself to be spoken of as rnv dvrAiay, must 

strangely have misread the observations 

of that sagacious and admirable writer. 
But I think that the interpretation of 

the Scholiast—irepéyewv avri rod avréxery 

kal reptytvec Oat ris dopijs—is on the whole 

the preferable one, and that the meaning 

simply is that, as in a sinking ship the 

bilgewater gets the mastery over the 

sailors, sohere the stench istoostrong for, 

and is overpowering the servant. (In 



6 EIPHNH 

abriy dp olow svAd\aBav Thy avThiav, 

OL. A. vi raiv AL és Képaxds ye, Kal cavtdv ‘ye mpos. 

OI. B. spar 6€ y’ ef Tus oid é“ol KaTeMaTo 20 

médev dv mpraipny piva ph TeTpnperny. 

ovdty yap Epyov ny dp aOALw&TEpov 

4} xavOdpo pdrtrovra mapéxew eo Oley, 

Bs piv yap, domep av xXéon Tis, ) KUoV 

patras épeider robro 0 bd ppovijparos 25 

BpevOverai re Kal payely odk agcol, 

Av pH wapabe tpipas & hpuépas dns 

dSomep yuvatkl yoyyvAny pepaypevny, 

GN ef wéravtat Tis dwdqs oKeyropar 

Tnol mapotgas ris Odpas, iva ph pe ibn. 30 
By > 

epede, pr) mavoato pndémot éobiov 

téws ws cavtov AdOns Siappayeis, 

oiov d& Kinpas 6 Katdpatos éoOier, 
donep TaraoTis, TapaBaray rods youdious, 

sy a * x. x B Pe 
Kai Tatra Thy KepadrHy TE KaL TH XELPE TOS 35 
¢ \ f. av sf XN Ed wol mepidywv, Somep of TA cXoLvia 

Tad Tayéa cupBaddovtes eis Tas dAKddas. 

fuapoy 76 xpihpa Kal Kéxoopov Kai Bopor, 
a” - * ‘ pd * ss x@rov mor éati Satpévov 4 mpooBori}) 

ovx 010. "Adpodirns péev yap ot wor paiverat, 40 

nautical language dyrXia signifies either 

the bilgewater itself or the hold of the 

ship which contains it. So here, by 

analogy: in this line it signifies the 

filth, and in the next the tub, ocxadn, 

containing the filth.) 
36. domep of ta cxowla]l dowep of ra 

peydda oxorvia épyatdpevoe tev TAoiwy, ore 
epyatdpevor TS oopate kat OAn TH Wux7 Kal 

tH Suvdper epydtovrat ev TO wEKewv* OUTaS 

dn 1H Suvayer 6 KdvOapos, pyoiv, eobie 

kivovpevos.—Scholiast. oyowia els ras 

6Axddas are merely ‘tropes for merchant 
vessels.” <Herwerden refers to xddous 
eis tos dypovs, infra 1202. The name 

6dxddes is of course derived from their 
being towed (%\xkw) with ropes. The 
Scholiast explains cupBdddovres by oup- 

mékovtes.) 
39. mpogBody] One of the Scholiasts 
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Tl take and pitch the muck-tub in and all. 
Serv. I. Aye to the crows, and follow it yourself. 
Serv. II. Can any one of you, I wonder, tell me 

Where I can buy a nose not perforated ? 

There’s no more loathly miserable task 

Than to be mashing dung to feed a beetle. 
A pig or dog will take its bit of muck 

Just as it falls: but this conceited brute 

Gives himself airs, and, bless you, he won’t touch it, 

Unless I mash it all day long, and serve it 

As for a lady, in a rich round cake. 

Now Ill peep in and see if he has done, 

Holding the door, thus, that he mayn’t observe me. 

Aye, tuck away; go gobbling on, don’t stop ; 

I hope you’ll burst yourself before you know it. 

Wretch! how he throws himself upon his food, 

Squared like a wrestler, grappling with his jaws, 

Twisting his head and hands, now here, now there, 

For all the world like men who plait and weave 

Those great thick ropes to tow the barges with. 

Tis a most stinking, foul, voracious brute. 

Nor can I tell whose appanage he is: 

I really think he can’t be Aphrodite’s, 

here takes mpoo@ody in the sense of an 

infliction from, a visitation due to the 

wrath of, the Gods; and Bergler cites 

from Synesius, Epist. 57, and Antiphon, 

Tetr. B. y. 8, the phrases datpdvev mpoo- 
Bonds, tas Ocias mpooBodas, in the same 

signification. But the main, if not the 

only, meaning of the word in the pre- 

sent passage seems to be an appendage, 

an adjunct, 6 mpooBaddera, a sign speci- 

fically appropriated or attached to a 

deity ; and soit isinterpreted by Brunck, 

who compares the use of the word mpoo- 

veivaoOa in Birds 563. 

mpoaveipacba dé mpenéytws 
g Toiot Ocotow Tav dpvidwy bs av dpudtn nab’ Exacrov. 
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ob piv Xaptrov ye. OI. A. rod ydpéor; OI. B. ovk &o8’ bras 

To0T tore Td Tépas od Ards SxararBadrov. 
ovKoby dv Hn Tév Geary Tis Néyot 

veavias Soxnoicopos, “7d 6& mpaypa. Ti; 

6 kdvOapos S& mpos ti;” Kar’ abtd y’ dvijp 45 

"lavixds tis pnot TapakaOypevos: 

« 8oxéw pev, és KXéova robr’ aivirrerat, 

ds Keivos dvadéws Thy omatiAny éoOie.” 

GAN eiorov TO KavOdpw ddcw mely, 
OI. A. éya d& Tov Adyor ye Toto madios 50 

<>) ~ > ri ‘§ ~ x ft 

kal Toto avdpioiot Kai Tots dvdpdat 

And another Scholiast says, émel év éka- 

orov Tay dpvéwy avdketrar Oem Tuvi, ds deTos 

76 Au, tives odrés eoti3 ovK gor ov, 

not, tijs "Appodirns, émel avrn pev wipors 

xaiper, 6 b€ duaw@dns eoriv. 

42. Avds SkaraBdrov] (The words are 

a play upon a very common appellation 

of Zeus, Avs KaraBarov, Zeus descending 

in thunder, Pollux ix. 41; Pausanias v. 

14. 8. In Lycophron’s Cassandra 1370 
Agamemnon is likened to Zeus 

bs KaraiBarns pod@y 

oKnTT® Tupwoe navra Suopevav ordOya. 

It was part of the insane adulation ex- 

hibited by the Athenians towards 

Demetrius Poliorcetes that, treating 

him as a Divine being, they erected on 

the spot where he first descended from 

his chariot an altar Anuntpiov KaraBarov. 

In the Prometheus (367) the falling 

thunderbolt is described as xataiBdrns 

xepauvés. And in the present line the 

reading of the MSS. and editions gener- 

ally is Atés KaraBdrov, a reading which 

made the passage unmeaning, for the four 

lines from yérov ror’ are obviously intend- 

ed to lead up to a telling joke, and no 

joke was forthcoming. But the Ravenna 
MS. has a letter (which can hardly have 

been anything but o) erased before 

karaiBdrov, and the Ravenna scholiast 

says maite. oxatratBarny avroy Kkadav émet 

okdrots tpéperat 6 KavOapos, showing that 

he read SxaraBarov, a reading adopted 

by the three most recent editors, Van 

Leeuwen, Zacher, and Graves.) 

46. "Iwvxés] It must be remembered 

that this Play was performed at the great 

City Dionysia, in the presence of the 

allies and strangers from all parts of the 

Hellenic world. (The poet puts the 

answer to the youngster’s question into 

the mouth of one of the allies because 

he loves to introduce a few words in a 
non-Attic dialect, which doubtless, as 

pronounced by the actor, would produce 

a certain comic effect. There is hardly 

an extant Play in which some such words 

are not found; and cf. infra 836. 

Possibly also the convenient phrase 

onatidny éobiew is exclusively Ionic.) 
48. as keivos x7...) (The pronoun 
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Nor yet the Graces’. 

I take it 

Srrv. I. No? then whose ? Sery. II. 

This is the sign of sulphur-bolting Zeus. 

Now I suspect some pert young witling there 

Is asking, “ Well, but what's it all about ? 
What can the beetle mean ?”? And then I think 

That some Ionian, sitting by, will answer, 

** Now, I’ve nae doubt but this is aimed at Cleon, 

It eats the muck sae unco shamelessly.” 

But I will in, and give the beetle drink. 

Szry. I. And I will tell the story to the boys, 

And to the lads, and also to the men, 

keivos may refer either to the beetle or 

to Cleon; to the beetle if contrasted 

with K)éwva in the preceding line, to 

Cleon if contrasted with 6 xdv@apos two 

lines before. Opinions differ widely on 

this point ; but in my judgement it refers 

to the beetle. The beetle eating the 

muck reminds the speaker of Cleon who 

was a oxatopayos, a muck eater; diaBddre 

tov Kréwva as oxaropdyoy as the Scholiast 
says. We know that in Menander’s time, 

and we may well believe that already in 

the days of Aristophanes, the epithet 

oxatopayos, like rorx@pvyos, iepdovdos, and 

similar words, was employed as a mere 

term of abuse without the slightest refer- 

ence to its original signification. Thus 

in Menander’s Samia 348 (ed. Capps) 

(where it is said of a hotheaded fellow 

rpaxvs avOpwros, oKxaropdyos, avdéxacros 

Tq tpérg), in the same writer's Ieptxes- 

popém 274, in the line quoted from 
Menander by Photius s.v. (dAAd oxaro- 

pdyos éort cal Nay mxpds), and in the 

metrical Argument of the Knights (where 

the epithet is applied to the Sausage- 
seller), it means merely ‘‘a blackguard,” 

‘*a ruftian.” Cleon, being a cxatopdyos 

in this sense, is caricatured, it is sug- 

gested, by the beetle, a oxarodpdyos 

in the literal sense of the word.) 

50. rov Adyov] (He means the prelimi- 
nary circumstances, leading up to, and 

necessary for understanding, the action 

of the Play. See Wasps 54, and the 

Commentary there. These he will now 

set forth to all the people in the audi- 

torium. He begins with ‘‘the boys” 

and goes through the several classes of 

the audience in an ascending scale ; the 

‘little men,” ‘‘the men,” ‘‘the big 

men,” and ‘‘the biggest men” of all. 

It is a mere comic enumeration of men 

of all sorts and sizes. Women are not 

mentioned because no women were 

present; see the Introduction to the 

Ecclesiazusae, pp. XXix-xxxiii.) <A 

special compartment of the theatre was 

allotted to the youths; see Schol. at 

Birds 794. 
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kal Tots bTeptadto.oly avdpdow dpdcw 
\ oe. 3 2 eA A cds 

KQL TOLS UTTEPNVOPEOVGLY ETL TOUTOLS para. 

6 deomérns pov paiverat Katvov Tpdrov, 

obx dvmep vpeis, GN’ Erepov Kawov Tévu. 55 

&u’ Hpépas yap eis Tov ovpavoy BAéTov 

@6l Kexnvas Aodopetrat TO Att, 

kai pnoww, “ ® Zeb, th wore Bovdever rovety ; 

katdOov 7d Képnpar phy KKoper THY “EAAda.”’ 
yy 
€a €a. TP. 60 

OI. A. otyjoad’, ds ovis dxoverv por doce. 

TP. & Zed, ri Spacefers 108 pay Tov Edy ; 

Ajnoes ceavToy Tas TOAELS ExKOKKioas. 
a? > 

OI. A. roi’ éort routi 7d Kaxdv av ody ”Aeyor. 
be x - “ a - x * 

TO yap Tapddcypa TOY paviay aKoverTe 65 

& 6 ewe mparov vik’ ApxeO 7 XoAn, 

mevoere. epacke yap mpos abrov évOadrl: 
a > na ? “mas dv wor adikotuny dv evOd Tod Ards; 

14 . 

émerra AeTTTA KALUAKLA TrOLOUMEVOS, 
x a 3 ee DN 2 Xx > BS 

mpos TabT avnppixar av és Tov ovpavor, 70 
14 , ~ ~ + 
€ws £uverpiBn Tis Kepadfs Karappveis. 

éx Ges b& pera tabs expOapels ovK oid’ dot 

55. ody dvmep tyeis] He is referring, 
says the Scholiast, not to the war-mania, 

but to the paviay dixankny. And this 

seems right, for there are many passages 

in the present Play which show that the 

mind of Aristophanes had not yet lost the 

impressions and ideas of which it was full, 

when, in the preceding year, he wrote his 

comedy of the Wasps. 

59. an "kkdper] Cavri rod madoa épnuov 

olkntépev mova Oud Tey Tod€uav. Hv Sé Kat 

dpa Tis avtn tTois apxalows, Ss mov Kat 6 

Mévavdpds noe modddkts “ exxopybeins ov 

ye” Bovdspevos 76 apdyv arrodecOat onpa- 

vat.—Scholiast. The imprecation had 
not been found in any of Menander’s 

Plays until the recent discovery of an 

important fragment of his Tewpyds 

(see Menander’s Tewpyds, by Grenfell 
and Hunt, Oxford, 1898). Therea slave, 

coming from the country, says that he 

has brought some good news, but the 

beginning of his story is a bit of bad 

news, and one of the women to whom 
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And to the great and mighty men among you, 

And to the greatest mightiest men of all. 

My master’s mad; a novel kind of madness, 

Not your old style, but quite a new invention. 

For all day long he gazes at the sky, 

His mouth wide open, thus; and rails at Zeus : 

O Zeus, says he, what seekest thou to do? 

Lay down thy besom, sweep not Hellas bare ! 

TRYGAEUS. (Behind the scenes.) Ah me! Ah me! 

SERV. 

TRYG. (Behind the scenes.) O Zeus, 

What wouldest thou with our people? 

Hush! for methinks I hear him speaking now. 

Thou wilt drain 

The lifeblood from our cities ere thou knowest ! 

SERV. Aye, there it is; that’s just what I was saying : 

Ye hear yourselves a sample of his ravings. 

But what he did when first the frenzy seized him 

T’ll tell you: he kept muttering to himself, 

Oh of I could but somehow get to Zeus ! 

With that he got thin scaling ladders made, 

And tried by them to scramble up to heaven, 

Till he came tumbling down, and cracked his skull. 

Then yesterday he stole I know not whither, 

he is speaking exclaims 

GAN’ éxxopnOeins av +’, ofa Tayaba 

Hees dnayyéhawy. Lines 58, 54.) 

63. éxkoxxioas] Cdvti rod épnpmcas kai 

ddavioas, amd perapopas trav poidy tov 
rovs xékkovs ékBaddovoev.—Scholiast. 

See the Commentary on Lys. 364.) 

70. dvnpprxar’] (was for clambering up. 
To mpos Tolxous dvaBaive Kat Xepol Kat 

roalv, dvappixacba havi, yiverat b€ ék rod 

dpaxyns dpaxud Kal év tnepBiBacpo 

(transposition) dvapptxs. — Scholiast. 

The same derivation is given by the Et. 

Magn. and (with others) by Suidas. And 

all the grammarians agree as to the exact 

meaning of the word, one illustrating it 

by the action of a monkey climbing up 

the boughs of a tree, and another by 

bees swarming up the stem of a plant. 

Perhaps the best explanation is dvapp:- 

xara. onuaiver rd Tois mooi Kai ais 

xepolv dvrexduevov dvaBaivew. See Pier- 

son at Moeris s.v. and Boissonade at 

Aristaenetus i. 3 and 20.) 
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73. Airvaiov] The Scholiasts offerthree 

interpretations of this word: either (1) 

that it means treppeyébn’ péyoroy yap 

épos 9 Atryn: or (2) that it refers to the 
breed of Aetnaean horses (Soph. Oed. Col. 

312): or (3) that there was in fact some 

species of large beetlecalled theAetnaean, 

probably from being found in the neigh- 

bourhood of that mountain. The passages 

which they cite from Epicharmus, Aes- 

chylus, Sophocles, and Plato Comicus 

are conclusive in favour of the third in- 

terpretation. The fragment cited from 

Plato is arranged by Meineke (Fragm. 
Com. ii. 624) as follows: 

‘As péya pévrot mavu tiv Aityyy dpos elvai pact Texpalpou 

bOev TpepecOar 
Tas xavOaplias Tay dvOpwrwv éoriv Adyos oddey édAaTTOUs. 

76. & IInydo.ov] (Tapa ra éx BeAXepo- 

ovrov Eipunidoy, (exeivos yap dia Tnydoou 

beiv) ay’, & hidrov por Tnyacou mrepdv.”— 
Scholiast. The flight of Trygaeus heaven- 

Tov mrepwrod ereOvper eis Tov ovpayov aveA- _ wards on his winged beetle is throughout 
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And brought a huge Aetnaean beetle home, 

And made me groom it, while he coaxed it down 

Like a young favourite colt, and kept on saying, 

Wee Pegasus, my flying thoroughbred, 

Your wings must waft me straight away to Zeus ! 

Now I'll peep in and see what he’s about. 

O, mercy on us! neighbours! neighbours! help ! 

My master’s got astride upon the beetle, 

And up they go ascending in the air. 

Tryc. Fair and softly, my beastlet, at first. 

Start not at once with a violent burst, 

In the proud delight of your eager might, 

Ere your joints with sweat are relaxed and wet 

From the powerful swing of your stalwart wing. 

And breathe not strong as we soar along ; 

If you can’t refrain, you had best remain 

Down here in the stalls of your master’s halls. 

SERV. 

Tryc. 

SERV. 

O master of me! why how mad you must be! 

Keep silence! keep silence! 

Why where do you try so inanely to fly ? 

intended to parody the flight of Belle- 

rophon heavenwards, in the Euripidean 

Tragedy, on his winged steed. And the 

present line discloses to the spectators 
the burlesque which they are about to 

witness. Aristophanes had already ad- 

verted to this Bellerophon flight in the 

preceding Comedy, Wasps 757; and 

the hero’s distressful appearance - after 

he had been thrown by Pegasus is the 

subject of a joke in Acharnians 427. 
See also infra 722 and Knights 1249. 

The somewhat affected phrase Hnydoou 

mrepov is reproduced infra 135.) 

80. peréwpos aiperat] The servant 

throws open the doors, and Trygaeus is 
discovered sitting astride upon the beetle, 

which is just preparing to fly. peréwpos 

aiperat, says the Scholiast, émi pnxavijs 

tovro 6€ xadeirae e€wpnua. They rise 

during the anapaestic systems, halting 

during the intermediate dialogues. In 

addressing the beetle, inf. 82, Trygaeus 

substitutes for xdvOapos, a word of not 
dissimilar sound, xdvOwv, a jackass. 

92. ddws] This adverb is used here, 
and infra 1118, in the sense of parny. 

Kal és éri 6 meiorov, says the author of 
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the Etymologicon Magnum, dyri rot pdarny 

éxp@vto of “Arrikot T@ Gddws* Kal yap 

mapa Oovkvdidy cuvexas ori ato ebpeiy 

keipevov. See Thuc. i. 109; ii. 18; iv. 

36, &c. See also Ruhnken’s Timaeus, sub 

voc. otk addos. 

97. ddodvCew] (This is meant as a hint 

to the audience to give the speaker 

a cheer. Cf. Knights 1327.) 
99. Aavpas] (Alleys, which apparently 

were allowed to become such receptacles 

of filth that they would be almost as 

attractive to the dung-beetle as if they 

were regular xorpaves. So again infra 

158. The Scholiast says Aavpas éxddouw 

Tas orevas pipas, évOa maca axabapoia 

éoriv’ i} rovs pumapovs rérous. And tothe 

like effect Hesychius, Suidas, Eustathius 

at Od. xxii. 128, and the Etymol. Magn. 
who give as the derivation of the word, 

Aavpa* mapa TO péev ev abry rods avis. 
The further explanation of Hesychius 
oi S€ rémous mpds imoxepnory dvetpévous is 

probably due to the usage of the word in 
this Comedy.) 

108. Mndoicw} Doubtless there were 
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Trye. My flight for the sake of all Hellas I take, 
A novel and daring adventure preparing. 

SERV. 

Tryc. 

Why can’t you remain at home, and be sane ? 
O let not a word of ill omen be heard, 

But greet me with blessings and cheers as I go, 

And order mankind to be silent below ; 

And please to be sure with bricks to secure 

All places receptive of dung and manure. 

SERV. 

Whither you’re flying off. 

To visit Zeus in heaven ? 

Tryc. 

No, no; I won’t keep still, unless you tell me 

Trya. Whither, except 

Serv. Whatever for ? 

I’m going to ask him what he is going to do 

About the Hellenic peoples, one and all. 

SERy. And if he won’t inform you ? Tryae. I'l] indict him 

As giving Hellas over to the Medes. 

SERV. (Struggling with Trygaeus.) 

Not while I live, so help me Dionysus! 

Trye. There is no way but this. Serv. Here! children! here! 

Quick! quick! your father’s stealing off to heaven, 

Leaving you here deserted and forlorn. 

Speak to him, plead with him, you ill-starred maidens. 

many beginning to feel that the inter- 
necine dissensions of the Hellenic cities 
would prove of advantage to their ever- 

watchful neighbour, the great’ Eastern 

monarchy only. The repetition of this 

suggestion, inf. 408, seems to show that 

the mind of Aristophanes, at all events, 

was growing uneasy on this score. And 

compare Lysistrata 1133-4. The Lace- 
daemonianshad already sent frequentem- 

bassies (Thuc. iv. 50) inviting the Persians 

to intervene in the affairs of Hellas; and, 

apart from the Panhellenic danger, the 

Athenians might well feel anxious at the 

prospect of having the wealth andthema- 

ritime resources of the empire thrown 

into the opposite scale. With regard to 

their remedy by indictment, ‘‘notantur 

Athenienses ut PiAdécxou,” says Bergler 

after the Scholiast, ‘‘ si nec Jupiter est 

securus. ” 
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114. érvpos aris] The Scholiast pre- 

serves some lines from the Aeolus of Euri- 

A. dp’ érupov pari eyvov 

pides, from which these dactylics seem 

to be parodied ; 

Alodoy etvacev téxva pidrata; 

B. Sofdoa éort, Kdpar* 7d 8 éernrupov, ove exw eimeiv. 

for so, I suppose, should the fragment be 

arranged. ¢ore for rdpeort, it is open to 

you to conjecture. 

117. és képaxas] This familiar impre- 

cation is converted into a similar joke, in 

Birds 28. There two wayfarers are vainly 

endeavouring to penetrate to the king- 

dom of the birds, and ‘‘ tis hard indeed,” 

says Euelpides, “that when we are 

ready and willing es xépaxas é\Oeiv, we 

cannot find the way.” 

121. dpyvpiov pnd Waxds] (Not even a 

drop of silver. So Plautus (Pseudolus 

i, 4. 4) ‘cui neque gutta argenti.” ¢v dpa 

in the following line means in good time, 

early, like the French de bonne heure, 

Wasps 242, 689 ; Eccl. 395.) 

123. koddvpav] (The xoddvpa (Athe- 
naeus iii. 75) was acircular cake dressed 

in a rich thick broth or sauce doy én 
airy, the sauce being, in the opinion of 

epicures, the most important part of the 

dish : 
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Girt. O father, O father, and can it be true 
The tale that is come to our ears about you, 
That along with the birds you are going to go, 
And to leave us alone and be off to the crow ? 

Is it a fact, O my father? O tell me the truth if you love me. 
Tryra. Yes, it appears so, my children: in truth, I am sorry to see you 

Calling me dearest Papa, and asking me bread for your dinner, 
When I have got in the house not an atom of silver to buy it ; 
But if I ever return with success, ye shall soon be enjoying 
Buns of enormous size, with strong fist-sauce to improve them. 

GIRL. And what’s to be the method of your passage ? 
Ships will not do: they cannot go this journey. 

Tryrc. 

Girt. 

I ride a steed with wings: no ships for me. 

But what's the wit of harnessing a beetle 

To ride on it to heaven, Papa, Papa ? 

Tryea. It is the only living thing with wings, 

Collyrae facite ut madeant... 

Tum nisi cremore crasso est jus collyricum, 

Nihil est macrum illud epicrocum pellucidum ; 

Quasi juream esse jus decet collyricum.—Plautus, Persa i. 3. 12. 

Such a sauce (oxevacia dyrorrouk), Photius 

s. v. kav6vunos) was the kavdavdos, a Lydian 

dainty made ina variety of ways, Photius 

l.c.; Athenaeus xii.12,. It wasa sort of 

rich porridge, strengthened with boiled 

meat, cheese, honey, breadcrumbs, and 

the like. Trygaeus, for kdévdavdos, pro- 

poses to substitute xévdvdos, knuckle- 

broth.) Wordsworth (Athens and Attica, 
chap. 35) mentions that a circular cake 

is still called in modern Greek xovdodpu. 

126. arnvis mopevoe] (The Scholiast 

quotes some lines from the Stheneboea 
of Euripides, which appear to end with 
these words, though it is just possible 

that they may form no part of the quota- 

tion. If they do form a part of it, there 

is great force in Wagner’s suggestion 

(Stheneboea Frag. 5) that the whole of 
the present line is borrowed from that 

Tragedy ; vava@dodc bat, acorrupt form of 

vavororeioOa, being rather a favourite 

word of Euripides.) 
129. Aicwmov] The Scholiast explains 

the fable thus : The eagle had carried off 

the young beetles; thereupon the old 
beetle got into the eagle’s eyry, and 

pushed out her eggs. The eagle flew to 

complain to Zeus, who bade her build 

her nest in his own bosom. But, when 
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the eagle had laid her eggs there, the 

beetle flew buzzing about the ears of 

Zeus ; and he, springing up to scare it 

away, dropped and broke the eggs. The 

moral, says the Scholiast, is that there is 

no rest for the wicked, no, not even in 

the bosom of Zeus. It is said that the 

apologue was told by Aesop to the 

Delphians, as they were about to put 

him to death on a false charge of theft ; 

his motive being to warn them that 

though he might be mean as the beetle, 

and they exalted as the eagle, yet his 

blood might ascend to heaven, and cry 

for vengeance upon hismurderers. This, 

too, is the fable which Philocleon endea- 

vours to edge in, as he is being carried 

shrieking from the stage.—Wasps 

1446-8. See the Scholiasts there, and 

see Lys. 695. It_is versified by Spenser 

in his fourth Sonnet on the World’s 

Vanity, and illustrated by Erasmus in 

his celebrated Adage (to which Bergler 

refers) Scarabaeus aquilam quaerit, which 

is found in vol. ii, p. 686 of the Leyden 
edition of his works, and of which the 

most pointed and bitter passages are 

translated in Hallam’s Literature, chap. 

iv. It was this fable too which (in 
Lucian’s Icaro-menippus) inspired Me- 

nippus to soar on eagle and vulture wings 

to heaven; and to him also, as to Try- 

gaeus here, the gate, when he knocks at 

it, is opened by Hermes as the lackey of 

Zeus.) As the beetle merely followed the 

eagle to heaven, it is difficult to see with 

what propriety it is termed pdvos rereway 

eis Oeovs adiypeévos. 

181. dmorov efzas pidov] These words 
are borrowed, as Bergler observes, from 

Eurip. Iph. Taur. 1293. They are very 

appropriate here ; for nddosis aterm more 

applicable even than Adyos to an Aesopian 

fable. In the Phaedo, 61B, Socrates says 
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So Aesop says, that ever reached the Gods. 

GirL. O father, father, that’s too good a story 

That such a stinking brute should enter heaven ! 

Trye. It went to take revenge upon the eagle, 

And break her eggs, a many years ago. 

GIRL. But should you not have harnessed Pegasus, 

And so, in tragic style, approach the Gods ? 

Try, Nay, then I must have had supplies for two ; 

But now the very food I eat myself, 

All this will presently be food for him. 

GIRL. What if he fall in wintry watery waves, 

How will his wings help extricate him then ? 

Trye. Oh, I’ve a rudder all prepared for that: 

My ship’s a beetle-sloop, of Naxian make. 

that he had, during his confinement in 

the Athenian prison, turned into verse 

the pidoe of Aesop, because he wished 

before his death to act in obedience to 

a heavenly vision, which often in his 

past life had enjoined him povowxny rotety, 

and it seemed a poet’s business zoveiy 

pious, add’ od Adyous. (Here both words 
are used of Aesop’s fables, but more 

frequently they are contrasted, pidos 

being taken to mean a fiction and Adyos 
a fact. év od pev nynoer pddov, os 

éy@pat, eyo dé Mé-yov.—Gorgias, chap. 79 
(p. 523 A); ovkére pi0dv cor pd, adda 

Adyov.—Protagoras, chap. 14, p. 324 D. 

Longus (Pastorals ii. 4) says that Daph- 
nis and Chloe were delighted to hear of 

love, dSomep piOov, od Adyor, akovortes. Cf. 

Achilles Tatius i. 17; Clemens Alex- 

andrinus ‘‘ De divite servando,” § 42.) 
135. IInydoou ... mrepdv] (This is the 

Euripidean phrase quoted by the 

Scholiast on line 76 supra.) 
143. Na£voupyis kévOapos] Wdoia Av otra 

Neydpeva ev Nag yvdpeva, os viv “oid- 

gas” déyovot tid dxatiav ¢idy.—Suidas, 

Scholiast. That xdvOapos is the name of 

a particular kind of ship, says Athenaeus, 

xi. 47, is xowdy, matter of common 

notoriety. And in the next chapter he 

cites several passages which illustrate 

this and other meanings of the word. 
{The name was probably given to the 
vessel from something in its shape and 

appearance which made it, with the oars 

reaching out on each side, bear a certain 

resemblance to a monstrous beetle. It 

seems to have been originally invented 

at Naxos, which had a large seafaring 

population, and, in early times, many 

ships of war (m)oia paxpa wodda, Hat. v. 

80). And very probably, even when 

made or used by other people, it would 

retain the name of its origin, to distin- 

C2 
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guish it from other kinds of cav@apot, the 

insect, the cup, the womanly ornament, 

&e.) As to mydddcov in the preceding 

line we must, I suppose, accept the 

Scholiast’s interpretation, 7d 

Seixvucr, that is the penem scortewm. 

145. Tepaci] Peiraeus, says Thucy- 

dides, i. 93, is possessed of Atpevas rpets 

atropvueis. Of these, one was called, as 

the Scholiast here informs us, Cantharus, 

from a traditionary hero of that name. 

Another, he says, was called Aphro- 

disium, and we learn from Hesychius 

and other authorities that the name of 

the third was Zea. And see Colonel 

Leake’s Topography of Athens, i. 373. 
147. yodds] Not only was Euripides 

noted as a x@dozouds, an introducer of 

maimed and limping heroes, in general, 

see Acharnians and Frogs, passim ;_ but 

one of his most celebrated representa- 

tions in that line was Bellerophon lamed 

by a fall from Pegasus, Ach. 427. And 

aidotov 

as the whole of this beetle-flight is a sort 

of travestie of the Bellerophon of Euri- 

pides, to Trygaeus, in a special manner, 

exemplum grave praebet ales 

Pegasus, terrenum equitem gravatus 

Bellerophontem. 

Horace, Odes, iv.11. 26. Withthe words 
kat tpay@dia yévy, Florent Chretien aptly 

compares the expression of the same 

Roman poet, et fabula fias. 

149. duol wedjoe tadrd y’'] Thisis a way 
of putting aside unnecessary advice. 

See infra 1041, 1311; Thesm. 240, 1064, 

1207 ; Plutus 229. 

150. ipets 8] (mpds rods Oearas 6 Néyos. 

—Scholiast. It would perhaps be more 
strictly accurate to say ‘‘to the Athe- 

nians generally.” Cf. infra 165.) 
153. Bovkohjoerar] dmarnoerat, Scho- 

liast. ‘‘Spe dejiciet,” Brunck; and soall 

the commentators. But the passages in 

which Bovkodciy bears a metaphorical 
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Girt. What bay will land you drifting drifting on ? 
TRG. Why, in Peiraeus, there’s the Beetle Bay. 
GIRL. Yet, O be careful lest you tumble off, 

And (lame for life) afford Euripides 

A subject, and become a tragic hero. 

Trre@. Tl see to that: goodbye, goodbye, my dears ! 

But you, for whom I toil and labour so, 

Do for three days resist the calls of nature ; 

Since, if my beetle in the air should smell it, 

He’ll toss me headlong off, and turn to graze. 

Up, up, my Pegasus, merrily, cheerily, 

With ears complacent, while blithe and bold 

Your curbs shake out their clatter of gold. 

signification, and which are collected by 

Bp. Blomf., Gloss. in Ag. 652, €Bovko- 

Aovpev Ppovricw véoy wabos, are widely 

different from the present. And even 

were authority produced to show (1) that 

Bovxodeiv, standing alone, can mean 

“to deceive a person’; and (2) that 

BovkoAnoopa: can be employed in a purely 

active signification (as to both of which 

points I must, intheabsence of authority, 

entertain great doubt), yet the ordinary 

meaning of the word, ‘‘to feed oneself,” 

“¢to turn to graze,” seems to me not only 

preferable, but absolutely required by 

the context. The pe is to be joined, not 

with BoveoAjoera, but with pias. 

155. xpvooyddiwov] <golden-bitted. 

xpucoxdAwwov mdtayov, the clashing of 

golden bits. The Scholiast quotes from 
the Bellerophon, i@: ypuvcoyadw’ aipwy 

mrépuyas. Euripides therefore applied 

the epithet to the horse, as do Hdt. 

(ix. 20) and Xenophon (Cyr. i. 3. 3). 

And so St. Chrysostom (Hom. xxi in 
1 Cor. p. 189 C) speaks of inmeay ypuco- 

It is only by a sort of 

Aeschylean licence that Aristophanes 

transfers the epithet to the clanging of 

the curbs.) 
156. dadpois doivy] The word daidpés, 

as applied to a horse’s ears, is susceptible 

of two very different significations : (1), 

from the idea of brightness, quickness, 

alertness, attached to the word, daidpois 

ool may mean arrectis auribus, micans 

auribus; (2), from its sense of placid, 

beaming, sleek good nature, it may mean 

blandis auwribus. Every commentator 

adopts the former interpretation ; the 

Scholiast prefers the latter. Tpaéot, a) 

dpOois, he says, rovto yap mdcxovow of 

xadivor. 

inmot, Gomep mapokvvdpevor cis axparoy 

Spdpov (rather, perhaps, axpary ‘‘ when 

about to run away”’). Florent Chretien 

and Bothe will not permit the Scholiast 

to know his own mind, the former cor- 
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ri motets, TL moteis ; Wot TapaKdlvers 

TOUS PUKTHpas Tpos Tas Aadvpas ; 
a * foe 2 * si 

vee cavTov Oappav amd yas, 

Kara Opopatay mrépuy éxreiver dra dpop pur 160 

6p0as xdper Atos eis avrdas, 
an \ , nN nr) 9 
QaTO fey KAKKNS THV ply AMTEXOV, 

xs > oe Ent Ze ia 
ajwro 6 1 AE PLV@V OlLT@OV TAVTOV. 

dvOpare, th Spas, obros 6 yéfwv 
2 oe x Ed = 

év Iletpact mapa tats mépvass ; 

dmoneis pt, arondels. 
165 

? cA ov Katopvgets, 

Kamipopyoes THiS ys WoAXiy, 

KamipuTevoes Eprruddov avo, 

kal popov émixels; os fv TL TETaV 

evOévde 7déOw, ToUpod Oavdrov 170 

mévre TadAaVO % TOALS 1) Xiwv 

Sia Tov ody mpwKToy dprAyoet. 

oip’ ws dédotka KovKeTL oKdTTOV héyo. 

recting his comment intoédpOois, py mpacar; 

the latter into mpaéow 7 épOois. But in 

my opinion the Scholiast is quite right ; 
and Trygaeus is desiring in his steed 

a sign not of spirit, but of good temper. 

These lines and those which follow (159- 

61) seem borrowed from the Bellero- 

phon of Euripides, probably from the 

same monody which Philocleon quotes in 

Wasps 757, &c. In fact the chief humour 

of these anapaests consists in the inter- 

mixture by Trygaeus of snatches from 

that tragedy with ejaculations supposed 

to be wrung from him by the imminent 

danger of his own situation. 

165. mapa rais mépvas] (Seaports were 

always the resorts of dissolute women ; 

indeed Pollux (ix. 34) reckons zopveia 

as one of their regular accessories. In 

Alciphron i. 6 a virtuous wife complains 
that her husband has deserted her, and 

has taken up with a harlot in the 

Peiraeus ; where see Bergler’s note.) 

168. gpruddov] (wild thyme, “‘ser- 
pyllum thymus.” Plant wild thyme on 
the top of it. This of course means the 

plant itself ; but it may be observed that 

from the plant a favourite perfume, 

Hupov, was distilled ; Theophrastus, De 

Odoribus 27: Antiphanes cited by 
Athenaeus xii. 78, xv. 40 (pp. 553 D, 
689 F).» 

169. ijv re raOw] If anything happens 

to me ; »euphemism for ‘‘if I am killed,’ 
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(I wonder what in the world he means 

By pointing his nose at those foul latrines.) 

Rise, gallantly rise, from the earth to the skies, 

And on with the beat of your pinion fleet 

Till you come to Zeus in his heavenly seat. 

From all your earthly supplies of dirt, 

From ordure and muck your nostril avert. 

Man! man in Peiraeus! you'll kill me I swear, 

Committing a nuisance! good fellow, forbear ; 

Dig it down in the ground, scatter perfumes around, 

Heap, heap up the earth on the top, 

Plant sweet-smelling thyme to encircle the mound, 

Bring myrrh on its summit to drop ; 

For if I through your folly shall tumble to-day, 

And my enterprise fail to succeed in, 

Five talents the city of Chios shall pay 

On account of your breach—of good-breeding. 

(The scene suddenly changes. ) 

Zounds! how you scared me: I’m not joking now. 

as Bergler remarks, citing from Athe- 

naeus, vi. 45, a line (of Alexis) addressed 

by a parasite to his entertainer,” Ay yap 

naOns Tt, Tas eyo Biagopa ; See the com- 

mentary on Wasps 385. The form of 

expression is as old as Homer, Iliad 

xvii. 242. 

171. 4 rods ) Xiwy] (Dobree refers to 

the story told in Plutarch’s ‘‘ Anony- 

mous Laconian Apophthegms,” No. 11. 

Some persons had messed about the 

Ephors’ Hall and over the Ephors’ seats. 

The indignation which the Ephors 
naturally felt at this outrage was some- 

what appeased when they discovered 

that the offenders were Chians, for any 
disgusting act, they declared, was to be 

expected from Chians. From this, or 

from some similar circumstance, there 

seems to have arisen a popular saying, 

Xios jy 6 dmorarav, It was a Chian who 

made the mess. Trygaeus therefore 

assumes that Xios jv 6 dromaréy in the 

Peiraeus, and threatens to impose a 

heavy fine upon the culprit’s city, or 

rather on the State to which he belonged. 

Cf. infra 251 and Eur. Ion 294.) 
178. otu’ ws dédorxa] As Trygaeus and 

his beetle are still floating in the air the 

scene suddenly changes, and they find 
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SG a Leas © pnxavorrole, mpbcEexe TOV votV as ELE 

On oTpopel Te mvebpa Tept Tov dppadoy, 175 

kel py pudd£e, xoptdcw Tov KdvOapov. 
3 N 2 ‘ > ~ 6 = 2 ‘ é a 
aTvTap eyyus ELVAL TMV VEWVY ELOL OOKW, 

kai 6) Kabope tiv oikiav Thy ToD Atés. 

tis év Atds Ovpatow ; ov dvoigere ; 

EP. 
* + 2 Me e - 

TouTl Ti EOTL TO KAKOY ; 

EP. 

m60ev Bpotod pe mpocéBar ; avag ‘Hpdkdres, 180 

TP. immoxdvOapos. 
mm \ ‘ x 3 ¢ ‘ @ plape kal ToApnpe KavaioyuvTe od 
Kal poape kal Tapplape Kal plapdrarte, 

n aA) on oe ~ a %: 
TTS dedp avnroes, @ LlLAPOV LLAPWTATE ; 

» > > Layl té cot mor eat dvop’; ovdK Epeis ; 

EP. 

EP. 
s. Ca -. 2 fa 

TaTY Pp oé Gol TLS E€OTLY ; 

modamos TO yévos 8 el; Ppdge por. 

TP. plapéraros. 185 

TP. ptapararos. 

TP. épot; papdraros. 

themselves at the celestial abodes. A 

platform or movable stage is thrust out 

exactly underneath the beetle, who 

thenceforth rests upon it. The actor, 

half dropping his assumed character, 

turns from the imaginary perils of Try- 

gaeus, to what he affects to consider his 

own real personal danger from the move- 

ments of the theatrical machinery (ov«ére 

ckontev Aéyo, ‘‘I’m in sober earnest 

now,” cf. Plato, Rep. i. 20, p. 349 A). 
“ Jocus est comicis antiquis solennis,” 

says Porson, Suppl. Praef. Hec., ‘‘utacto- 

rem personae, quam agit, oblivisci faci- 

ant, et de theatro aut spectatoribus quasi 

imprudentem loqui.”” From this point to 

the Parabasis the action is wholly on this 

higher stage, the scene representing the 

exterior of the palace of Zeus. In front 

is a pit or cavern, blocked up with large 

stones, masking a secret flight of stairs 

which lead to the interior of the theatre. 

Trygaeus dismounts, and shouts to the 

porter in the customary manner. (The 

upper stage now pushed forward by the 

e€dorpa was probably a fabric of exactly 

the same size as the lower stage, so that 

it completely hides the house of Try- 

gaeus and the original scenery, which are 

visible no more until after the Parabasis ; 

just as in the Thesmophoriazusae when 

the Temple is pushed forward by the 
é£oorpa, it completely hides the house of 

Agathon and the original scenery, which 

are seen no more during the remainder of 

the Play. See the commentary on Thesm. 

277.) 
180. mdé8ev Bporod pe mpocéBar’ ;]/ The 

Scholiast would supply éop} or dav. 
Florent Chretien decides for dcp}, com- 

paring Plautus, Amphit. i. 1. 164 ‘Olet 
homo quidam malosuo.” But as Hermes 
must be supposed to have been roused 
by the noisy summons of Trygaeus, it 
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I say, scene-shifter, have a care of me. 

You gave me quite a turn; and if you don’t 

Take care, I’m certain I shall feed my beetle. 

But now, methinks, we must be near the Gods ; 

And sure enough there stand the halls of Zeus. 

O, open! open! who’s in waiting here? 

Hermes. A breath of man steals o’er me: whence, whence comes it ? 

O Heracles, what’s this ? 

Herm. 

Trya. A beetle-horse. 

O shameless miscreant, vagabond, and rogue ; 

O miscreant, utter miscreant, worst of miscreants, 

How came you here, you worst of all the miscreants ? 

Your name? whatis it ? speak ! 

Herm. Yourrace? your country ? answer! 

Trya. Mine? the worst of miscreants. Herm. And who’s your father ? 

Tryc. The worst of miscreants, 

Tra. Worst of miscreants. 

would be better, if anything is to be 

supplied, to supply gory. And I may 

observe that the dialogue called the 

Halcyon, inserted amongst Lucian’s 

works, commences with the words, Tis 7 

®OQNH IIPOSEBAAEN jjpiv; But perhaps 

the poet purposely left it indefinite, and 

Hermes is merely meant to say that he 

is aware of the presence of man. He 

appeals to Heracles, because the great 

destroyer of monsters is naturally in- 

voked at the sight of some strange 

apparition—Q ‘Hpdkdes, ravri modara ra 

Onpia; Ach. 94; Clouds 184; Birds 93 ; 

Eccl. 1068, and elsewhere. On the other 

hand the invocation of Heracles in Ach. 

807, ofov fobidlovc’, & modvripn® “Hpa- 

kAets, is in recognition of his traditional 

voracity. 

181. immoxavOapos] ématte rapa 76 inmo- 

xévravpos.—Scholiast. 

182. @ puapé] Hermes is probably in- 

tended as a sample of the footmen in the 

houses of the great at Athens, abusive at 

first, but soon subsiding into friendliness 

on the appearance of a bribe. With this 

torrent of abuse compare the reception 

of Dionysus by the porter of Pluto, Frogs 

465. (There Dionysus wasfrightened out 

of his wits by the violent language used, 

but here Trygaeus is quite unmoved, and 

even proceeds to chaff Hermes who was 

never a very formidable personage, and 

who was always open to a bribe. Try- 

gaeus knows that he has with him more 

than one gift (infra 192, 424) sufficient to 

appease the wrath of Hermes. The 

exclamation & pape kat mappiape is com- 

mon with St. Chrysostom. See Hom. 

lxxxi in Matth. (p. 775 B), xxi in Rom. 
(678 B), xxiii in Rom. (691 C), xxviii in 

2 Cor. (637 B and D).) 
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EP. of rot pa tiv Viv @08 bras ovk drrobavel, 

ei pl) KaTepels pot ToUvom’ 6 TL TOT EaTL Gol. 

TP. Tpvyaios Adpuoveds, aumedoupyos degvds, 190 

ov aukopdvrns, ovd epaatns mpayparov. 

EP. res 0¢ kara ti; TP. 7d xpéa ravri cot pépov. 

EP. @ derakpiov, mas nAOes; TP. & yAloypar, opas 

as ovKér’ eivat cot doxO piapdraros ; 

10 vuv, Kédreoov por Tov A’, EP. th th ih, 195 

Or obde pédreis eyyds elvar Tov Ody 

Ppotda yap éxbés ciow eEoxiopévor. 

TP. wot yas; EP. idod ys. TP. dddd& wot; EP. méppo rdvv, 

bm adtov arexvas Tovpavod Tov KiTTapoy. 

TP. és ody od On7 evtaida KarercipOns povos ; 200 

EP. 7& Aowrd Typ@ cKevdpia Ta THY Dear, 

xuTpidia Kai cavidia Kkapgpopeidia. 

TP. é€@xicavro 8 of Oeol tivos otveKa ; 

EP. “EdAnow dpyiobévres. cit’ evratda per, 

i” qoav abrol, roy Tlédeuor katoxicay, 205 

bpas mapadovres Spay arexvas 6 tt Bower au 

avtol & dvekicavé bras dverdta, 

190. dumedoupyds] Vineyards still sur- 

round the little village of Marousi (to the 

north-east of Athens, in the direction of 

Marathon), which represents the ancient 

deme of ’A@pov7 (or “Auovoy, or A@povia). 

The modern name is derived from the 

Amarusian Artemis, the special deity of 

the Athmonians. Pausanias i. 31. See 

Wordsworth’s Athens and Attica, chap. 

30; Colonel Leake’s Topography of 
Athens and the Demi, ii. 41. There is 

throughout the Play a running allusion 

to the name of Trygaeus, which is derived 

from rpvyay, to get in the vintage. 

191. rpayparwv] Is generally, and I 
suppose rightly, taken to refer in this 

place to the troubles of litigation. Per- 

haps such is also its meaning in 1345 inf., 

averse which seems to mean that the 

peaceful tastes here expressed were to be 

completely gratified. But everywhere 
else in this Play it signifies the troubles 

of war. See inf. 293 (cf. Ach. 269), 348, 
353, 1297. 

193, Sedaxpior] { You poor little grub. 
SetAaxpiwy édeetvds, Tadainwpos.—Hesy- 

chius. The sight of the meat produces 
an instantaneous change in the attitude 
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Herm. O by the Earth but you shall die the death 
Unless you tell me who and what you are. 

Trya. Oho, Greedling ! 

Herm. O! O! 

Herm. Earth, indeed ! 

Trye. But where ? 

Trya. Trygaeus, an Athmonian, skilled in vines; 

No sycophant, no lover of disputes. 

Heru. Why are youcome? Trya. To offer you this meat. 

Herm. How did you get here, Wheedling ? 

Then I’m not quite the worst of miscreants now. 

So just step m and summon Zeus. 

When yow’re not likely to come nrar the Gods! 

They’re gone: they left these quarters yesterday. 

Try@. Where on Earth are they ? 

Herm. Far, far away, close to Heaven’s highest dome. 

Tryc. How came they then to leave you here alone? 

Herm. I have to watch the little things they left, 

Pipkins and pannikins and trencherlets, 

Tryc. And what’s the reason that they went away ? 

Herm. They were so vexed with Hellas: therefore here 

Where they were dwelling, they’ve established War, 

And given you up entirely to his will. 

But they themselves have settled up aloft, 

of Hermes, and Trygaeus responds with 

you poor little grab. yNoxpev’ avti rod 

émOupnta’ dd rod yAixeoOar.—Scholiast, 
Suidas. yAtyeo@ac means to cling to; 

indeed the Et. Magn. derives the word 

from Nay éyeaOa.) 
198. i800 yijs] “Reprehendit eun, 

qui dixerat yjs, cum esset in coelo.”’— 

Bergler, after the Scholiast. Trygaeus 

had said wot yas, whither on earth are 
they gone? (Theslip was a very natural 

one on the part of Trygaeus, for yjs is 

constantly added to such adverbs as mot 

and zrov, like our ‘‘ where in the world?” 

Cf. Ach. 207 ; Birds 9, 394; Frogs 48, 85; 

Plutus 605. But, as Hermes reminds 

him, it is quite inappropriate here.) 

199. rov Kirrapov] (16 bYydéraroy Tov 

ovpavod. éyovst yap Koihoy etvar Tov 

ovpavey domep Tov Bod rHv Aewida (Like an 

eggshell). 6 d€ Adyos, cis Ta ~ryxarTa pEpy 

dehndAvGaar Tod otpavod.—Scholiast. Cf. 

Wasps 1111.) 
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iva ph BrErrovev paxopévous bpas Ere 

Bnd advriBorovytoy pydty aicPavoiaro. 

TP. 

EP. 

~ Cael ~ £: tod & elvey’ huds tabr’ pacar; eiwé pot. 210 

Orit ToAEueiv npeiod , exelvwor TroAAGKLS 
+ 

amovdas troobvTav: Kei pey of Aakwvikol 

dmepBadouvTo pixpoy, éreyov av Tadé- 
~ ” 

“yal To clo, vov Atrixioy doce Sikny. 

ei & ab te mpadgair dyabdy ‘ArrixwviKot 215 

KaNOorev of Adkaves elpyyns mépt, 

ehéyer dv tpeis evOvs- “ éLarrardpeba, 

vy thy “AOnvav, vi Al’, obxi meoréov 

HEovar KadOis, Av Exopev Thy TIddov.” 

TP. 

EP. 

76 AoTroy Oecd’. 

EP. 

TP. i$ qrolov ; 

daous dvabev érepipynoe THY iOwr, 

iva phy AEBnte pyndémor adrjy. 

6 yobv xapaxrip jpedamos Tv pnudTov. 

éy otvex ovk ofd et mor Eipyyny ere 

TP. G@AdA& rot yap otxerat ; 

EP. eis tovti 76 Karo, 

220 

6 TldAepuos adriy évéBanr’ eis dvtpov Bald. 

Kare” opas 

225 

TP. eimé pou, 

Huds Oe On ri dpav mapackevdgerat ; 

211. éxeivov] (That is, of course, ray 

éedy. It is astonishing that any com- 

mentator, either in ancient or in modern 

times, should suppose it to mean the 

Lacedaemonians. Hermes is explaining 

why the Gods are so vexed, not with 

the Athenians in particular, but with 

the Hellenes in general. The Gods were 

often giving opportunities for Peace, but 

whichever side at the moment had got 

the upper hand, whether the Athenian 

or the Lacedaemonian, was sure to reject 

every overture. The subject to ypeiabe 
is tpets of "EAAnves.) 

212. orovdas rototvrwv] In the second 
year of the war the combined pressure 

of the invasion and the pestilence was 

too much for the resolution of the 
Athenian people, and they sent ambas- 

sadors to Sparta to endeavour to obtain 
a peace, but without success; mpés rots 
Aaxedatpovious dpunvro ~vyyapeiv, kal 
mpeoBes twas méurbavres ds avrovs dmrpaxrot 
éyévovto.—Thue. ii. 59. Five years later 
the tide of fortune had changed, and was 
setting strongly in favour of Athens, and 
it was then the turn of the Laconians to 
ask for peace, and of the Atticans to re- 
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As high as they can go; that they no more 

May see your fightings or receive your prayers. 

Why have they treated us like that? do tell me. 
Because, though They were oftentimes for Peace, 

You always would have War. If the Laconians 

Achieved some slight advantage, they would say, 

** Noo by the Twa sall master Attic catch it ;” 

Or if the Attics had their turn of luck, 

And the Laconians came to treat for peace, 

At once ye cried, “ We've being taken in, 

Athené! Zeus! we can’t consent to this ; 

They're sure to come again if we keep Pylus.” 

Tryca. 

Herm. 

Will see the face of Peace. 

Hero. 

Trye. Where? 

Yes; that’s exactly how we talked: exactly. 

So that I know not if ye e’er again 

Trya. Why, where’s she gone to ? 

War has immured her in a deep deep pit. 

Herm. Here, beneath our feet. And you may see 

The heavy stones he piled about its mouth, 

That none should take her out. Trye. I wish you’d tell me 

How he proposes now to deal with us. 

fuse it. First, while the troops were 

blockaded indeed, but still uncaptured, 

in Sphacteria, the Lacedaemonians sent 

ambassadors, vopifovres rods ’A@nvaious ev 

Te mpl xpdv@ crovday pev emiOvupetv, opav 

8€ evayriovpévay, KodrverOar? SeSopévys de 

elpqyns dopévas dé£ecOai te kai Tous dvdpas 

dnodacew. Oi b€ ras pev omovdds, exovTes 

rovs dvOpas év rH vno@, On opiow evdpeCov 

érotyous eivar Sréravy Bovdwyrat toveto Oat 

mpos avrovs, Tov dé mA€ovos dpéyorro (Thuc. 
iv. 21). And, after the troops were cap- 
tured, of AaxeSapdmot emperBevorro mapa 

tovs ’AOnvaious, kal éretpOvro thy Te TIvAov 

kai rovs dvdpas Kopiter Oar’ of 8é peCdvev 

TE Opeyorro, Kai TOANKES Horravta@y adrovs 

drpdkrous drémepurov (Thue. iv. 41). 

214. val r® ctw] One or other of the 

Dioscuri accompanied in symbol the 

royal armies of Sparta (Hdt. v. 75, and 

Valckenaer’s note), and the common 

oath of Sparta was ‘‘ by the Two Gods,” 
vai to ota See Lysistrata 81; Xen. 

Hellen. iv. 4, 10; and the commentary on 

Acharn. 905. 

220. jyuedards] of our country. We 

had odaros, of what country, supra 186. 
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EP. 
9 Q 2 

ovk oda mAHY ev, OTL Oveiay éomrEpas 

brreppuad Td péyeBos cionvéyxaro, 
TP. 

EP. 

ti Onra tatty TH Ovela xphoerat ; 230 
nm Va TpiBew ev avr tas modes BovdeveTal. 

GAN clue Kal yap eEvévar, yydpnv epny, 
pédAe OopuBet yodv dor. TP. otpot detratos. 

a ¢ ? pép adrov drodpa Kal yap domep noOdunv 

Kaitos Ovelas Pbéypa TrodemioTnpias. 

Io. 

235 

iw Bporot Bporol Bporot moAvTAypoves, 

as avtixa pada Tas yvdbous dhyhoere. 

TP. avag "AmoAdor, Tis Ovelas Too mAdrovs. 
édaov Kakov Kal Tot TIodéwou rod Bdéuparos. 
ee aed See 2 x 9 cad a ‘\ , 
Gp OvTOS COT ExkElvos OY Kal PEevyopmery, 240 

6 dewwds, 6 Tadavpivos, 6 KaTad Toiv cKEdolY ; 

228. ovk ofda mrAjv &] This is a fa- 

vourite phrase of Euripides. He com- 

mences a verse with it, Hipp. 599; 

Suppl. 933 ; Ion 311; Electra 627, 752 ; 

Here. Fur. 1143. 
232. yvauny eunv] (As it seems to me. 

Wasps 983 ; Eccl. 349.) 
234. drodp6] (For he is no longer on 

his beetle. He probably dismounted so 

soon as he found himself on the upper 

stage.) 
236. TIOAEMOS] War enters, bearing 

a gigantic mortar, in which he is about to 

make a salad, purrwrov, inf, 247, 273 (or 

as we might say, to make mincemeat), of 

the Hellenic cities. Now the full ingre- 

dients of a purrerés, as described by the 

Scholiast on Knights 771, are cheese, 

garlic, egg, oil, and leek (xatacxevd¢erat 

8€ amd rupod Kai oxopddov Kai god kal édaiov 

kal mpdoov), sweetened, no doubt, with an 

admixture of honey. Instead of leek 

(zpdcov), War throwsin the homonymous 

Laconian town of Prasiae ; for garlic he 

takes Megara, the great garlic-producing 

country; Sicily, the Stilton of anti- 

quity, is the natural substitute for 

cheese ; whilst Attica is represented by 

her own celebrated honey. 

237. rds yvdbous adynoere] (rpiBd- 

pevot ev tH Oveia, as the Scholiast says. 

But he adds a trulyridiculousalternative, 

i) roy purrerov eoOiovres. For the mortals 

whom War is addressing were not to eat 
the salad ; they were to be the salad.) 

241, 6 Sewds, 6 radadvpwos] These 

words are intended to carry the mind 

back to the poet’s description of Lama- 
chus in Acharn. 964, as 6 Sess, 6 radav- 

pwos, 6s thy Topydva | rdéd\\e, «7A. The 
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Herm. I only know that yester eve he brought 

Into this house a most gigantic mortar. 

Trye. What is he going to do with that, | wonder! 

Herm. He means to put the cities in and pound them. 

But I shall go, He’s making such a din 

I think he’s coming out. Tra. Shoo! let me run 

Out of his way: methought that I myself 

Heard a great mortar’s war-inspiring blast. 

War. O mortals! mortals! wondrous-woeful mortals ! 

How ye will suffer in your jaws directly ! 

Trre. O King Apollo, what a great big mortar ! 

Oh the mere look of War how bad it is! 

Is this the actual War from whom we flee, 

The dread tough War, the War upon the legs ? 

succeeding words 6 xara roiy oxeAoiv pre- 

sent some difficulty. Reiske says, 
“ Scilicet iguevos, quiad affligenda, con- 

fringenda crura tendit.” Brunck, ‘‘Sup- 

plendum videtur éoras, BeBykas, vel 

simile quid.” And others refer it to the 

manner in which War was represented 

on the stage. But it is clear that the 

phrase must refer, not to the representa- 

tion, but to that which is represented, 

the dreadful War év devyopev. ‘Is this 

really and truly,” says Trygaeus, ‘‘the 

terrible War card roiy oxedoiv?” It is 
conceivable that as the other epithets are 

appropriated from Lamachus, this also 

may have some reference to him. But I 

rather believe it to be a parody of some 
existing description of War. In the 

famous stanza, in which Horace speaks 

of death in battle (Od. iii, 2. 13)— 

Dulce et decorum est pro patria mori; 

Mors et fugacem persequitur virum, 

Nec parcit imbellis juventae 

Poplitibus timidove tergo, 

we know that the second line was bor- 

rowed from Simonides (Stobaeus Anth. 

118, 6) (6 Pad Odvaros extye kal rov puyspa- 

xov), and whatmore probablethan thatthe 

succeeding lines also should be of Greek 

origin, and that Aristophanes should 

here be referring to the description from 

which they were taken? With the general 

turn of the expression, compare the 

inscription composed by Simonides for 

the statue of Pan (Fragm. 25, Gaisf.) 

Tov Tpaydrouy éue Tlava, rov "Apkdda, rov 

kata Mndav, k.7.A. 
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TIO. (apdoa epBddrov.) ( Tpacial tpicdOdvat Kai revrdis 

kat ToAAOSEKAKIS, @S atrodEloOE THMEpOV. 

TP. rouri pév, dvdpes, ovdey Hyiv mpdypad To: 

To yap kakov TovT éotl THs Aakwrikis. 245 

TIO. (oxdpo8a éuBddrav.) @ Méyapa Méyap’, ds émrerpiperd’ abtixa 

dmagdravTa KaTapEeMvTT@TEevpeva. 

TP. BaBai BaBadé, ds peydra kat dpipéa 

toto. Meyapedow évéBadev 7a kradbpara. 

TIO. (rupsv euBddr(ov.) (& Sexerla, kai od & as admédd\gcaL. 250 

TP. of’ 4 mods rédawa SraxvaoOjcerat. 

242. IIlpaciai] mpdca éuBaddwv ravra 

¢dnow.—Scholiast. This and the follow- 

ing notes to the like effect seem to have 
been stage-directions, rapemvypadat (see 

on 250 inf.), (and they are so treated in 

the present edition). Prasiae was a town 

**on Laconia’s side,” which was sacked 

by the Athenians in the second year of 

the war (Thue. ii. 56); but it owes its 

introduction here to the similarity of its 

name with that of paca, ‘‘ leeks.” 

246. Méyapa] oxdpoda éuBaddov tadra 

gnow, ) yap Meyaprxy yj cxopodopépos.— 

Scholiast. Excluded for more than ten 

years from all markets throughout the 

Athenian empire, with the Athenian 

armies twice every year overrunning 

their territory, and ‘‘grubbing up by the 

very roots” their agricultural produce 

(see Ach. 750-63), with an Athenian 

garrison occupying their port of Nisaea 

and threatening the city itself, the 
Megarians were in truth reduced to such 

utter misery and destitution, that it 

seemed more than likely that they would 

be actually ‘‘ worn and torn to pieces” 
by a prolongation of the war. But here 

they are introduced to typify the garlic 

for which they had once been renowned 

throughout Hellas. See Acharn. loc. cit. 

and line 813 of the same Play, where the 

starving Megarian, asked to name his 

own price for his child, humbly craves 

a bunch of garlic, and wepimaGés, says the 

Scholiast, 

mpdtepov of Meyapeis GAXots mapecyov. And 

see inf. 502. That garlic was one of the 

principal ingredients of a Greek salad 

we see also from Acharn. 174, where 

Dicaeopolis, plundered of his garlic by 

the Odomantians, cries out, ofa rddas, 

In the word 

k\atyara there is an allusion as well to 

the pungent properties of the plant as to 

the sorrows of Megara. 

250. id Sexehia] raira mdyra mapem- 

ypapn. Tupdy yap épBdddov SKedlas 

pépntar’ odds yap éxet tupds.—Scholiast. 

For the cheese which was the boast of 

Sicily, StxeAias a’ynpa rpopanis, see Athe- 

naeus i, cap. 49; xiv, cap. 76. The in- 

dictment against the dog in the Wasps 

(838, 897) was that he had stolen a 

Sicilian cheese. The strains in which 

6 Meyapeds tatra (rel, a 

“4 
puTTwtoy 6oov amwdeca. 
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War. (Throwing in leeks.) 

O Prasiae! O thrice wretched, five times wretched, 

And tens of times, how you'll be crushed to-day ! 
Tre. Friends, this as yet is no concern of ours, 

This is a blow for the Laconian side. 

War. (Throwing in garlic.) 

O Megara! Megara! in another moment, 

How you'll be worn, and torn, and ground to salad! 

Tryc. Good gracious! O what heavy, bitter tears 

He has thrown in to mix for Megara. 

War. (Throwing in cheese.) 

O Sicily ! and you'll be ruined too. 

Tryg. Ah, how that hapless state will soon be grated ! 

Polyphemus, the enamoured Sicilian 

Cyclops, pours out his hopeless passion 

for Galatea, in the eleventh Idyl of Theo- 

critus, are full of allusions to his cheese. 

She is ‘‘fairer than cream cheese” 

(20): Does she doubt his wealth? She 
has only to look at the racks groaning 

under the weight of his cheeses all the 

year round (86): ‘‘ Will she not come 

and help him to make his cheese ?” (66). 

“Your whey-face,” says Doris, spitefully, 

to the same Galateain the first of Lucian’s 

Sea-Dialogues, ‘‘is all that your Cyclops 

lover can see to admire in you; it reminds 

him of his own beloved cheese and curds.” 

251, of 4 wéds, «7.A.] The MSS. 

give this line to War, but I had ventured 

to assign it to Trygaeus, even before I 

had observed that a similar suggestion 

had been made by Dobree, adopted 

by Bergk, and approved (though not 
adopted) by Dindorf and Holden. It 
is not to be supposed that Trygaeus 

would allow any ingredient to be 

poured in, without some comment 

of his own. No allusion is here in- 

tended, as Paulmier would have us 

believe, to the troubles of Leontini five 

years before (Thue. iii. 86). The poetis 

speaking of the Future, not of the Past; 

of the misfortunes which, unless averted 

by the return of Peace, would fall upon 

the Hellenic world. If there is any 

allusion to actual events, it would be to 

the troubles which, notwithstanding the 

general pacification of B.c. 424, were just 

recommencing in Sicily (Thue. v.4). But 

I believe that the poet is not referring 

to any historical fact at all ; he is merely 

selecting, from the area over which the 
war extended, such cities as most aptly 

represent the ingredients of his salad. 
That grated cheese was one of these 

ingredients we learn too from Knights 

771 karakyynobeinv ev putt@T@ peta Tupod. 

(He is, however, possibly anticipating 

that Sicily will be drawn into the vortex 

of the War, as it was shortly afterwards. ) 
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TIO. gép’ émtyéw kal 76 wédu Tour! TaTTLUKOr. 

TP. ofros, mapawe oor pédrtte yphobdrépo. 

retpoBorov Todr éari: peiSov TaTTLKOD, 

TIO. wai mai Ku8opé. KY. ripe cadets; TO. xratoe paxpd. 255 

éxrnkas dpyos; obtoai cou Kéydvdos. 

KY. ds Spepds. otpor por tddas, & Séorora, 
pov rév oKxopddav évéBades eis Tov KovdvdAoy ; 

TIO. otoers dderpiBavov Tpéxov 5 KY. Gar’, & pére, 

ovk tor hpivr éxOes eicoxiopeba. 260 

TIO. ovkovy map AOnvaioy perabpéfer Tax ; 

KY. éyoye vi Al: cf d& pH ye, KAavoopat. 

252. 7d pede rarrixdy] The honey of 

Attica was proverbial for its excellence. 

“Sweet as Attic honey” is the passion- 

ate encomium bestowed by the Scythian 

in Thesm. 1192, upon the maiden’s kiss. 

Nor has it altogether lost its pre-emi- 

mence, even in modern days. The 

‘“‘murmuring of innumerable bees” is 

still heard amongst the fragrant thyme 

of ‘‘sweet Hymettus”; and no honey 

is esteemed of so exquisite a flavour 

as that which is there produced. Sir 

George Wheler, who visited Attica 

about a.p. 1676, and who gives in the 

sixth book of his Travels a detailed 

account of the processes adopted by the 

Hymettian bee-keepers, describes their 

honey as of a good consistence, and of a 

fair gold colour. He says that “the 

same quantity sweetens more water than 

the like quantity of any other doth”; 

and that it isin such request, and fetches 

so high a price in Constantinople, where 

it is used for the purpose of sweetening 

sherbet, that all the honey in the neigh- 

bourhood of Hymettus is brought to be 

stamped with the mark of a monastery 

there, that it may pass as the genuine 

Hymettian honey. See also the second 

letter of Mr. Bracebridge in the Ap- 

pendix to Wordsworth’s Athens and 

Attica. The Scholiasts observe how 

tender the poet shows himself towards 

Athens. She is the sweetest of all the 

ingredients, and the demon of War has 

no threats for her. (I will add a few 
more tributes to the excellence of 76 

Strabo (ix. 1. 23, p. 399) 

says 6 ‘Yunrros péAe dptotoy moet, And 

a few lines later, rod péAtros dpiorou dyros 

TOV Tdvr@y Tov ’Artixod. Pliny (N. H. 

xxi. 31, cf. Id. xi. 13) tells us that all the 

world gave the highest praise to the Attic 

honey ; and that as its special flavour 

was supposed to be derived from the 

thyme on which the bees were accus- 

tomed to browse, many have carried the 

Attic thyme into other lands, and sought 

pede rarrixdy. 
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War. You'll catch it, 

War. And now I’ll pour some Attic honey in. 

Tre. Hey, there, I warn you, use some other honey : 

Be sparing of the Attic; that costs sixpence. 

War. Ho, boy! boy! Riot! Rior. What’s your will? 

You rascal, standing idle there! take that! 

Rior. Ugh how it stings. Ome! O me! why, master, 

Sure you’ve not primed your knuckles with the garlic? 

War. Run in and get a pestle. Rior. We’ve not got one; 

We only moved in yesterday, you know. 

Wan. Then run at once and borrow one from Athens. 

Riot. Jl) run by Zeus; or else I’m sure to catch it. 

to rear it there, but without success. 

According to Plutarch (Dion. 58) it was 

commonly said that the very best and the 

very worst men came from Athens, just 

as her soil produced the most delicious 

honey and the deadliest hemlock. And 

Synesius, in his 136th epistle, complains 

that Athens, which aforetime was the 

home of philosophers, now relies for her 

celebrity on her honey-factors. ‘‘ And 

still its honeyed wealth Hymettus 

yields,” Childe Harold ii. 87.) 
255. kdavoet paxpa] ¢‘‘Plorabis largi- 

ter,” Bergler. This is a favourite phrase 

with Aristophanes who uses it, or an 

equivalent, in every extant Comedy with 

the single exception of the Acharnians. 

pakpa is paxpdy xpdvov. It cannot bear 

the meaning which Van Leeuwen gives 

it, ‘‘clamores qui procul audiantur.” 

Menander in his Iepexetpopévn (line 250, 

ed. Capps) has ofpafew paxpd kal peydha, 
loud and long. Lucian couples it with 

xaipew, ‘Apology for the De Mercede 

conductis” (5), ‘‘Pro lapsu inter salu- 

tandum ”’ (2).) 
261. wap’ ’AOnvaiav] Here again the 

Scholiast, perhaps rather fancifully, de- 

tects a possible compliment to the anti- 

quity of the Athenians, as if it was 

intended to contrast them with these 

new-comers, who ‘‘only moved in 

yesterday.” The two pestles of War are, 

of course, Cleon and Brasidas ; of whom 

Thucydides (v. 16) also says that ‘‘they 

were the most determined opponents of 

Peace : Cleon, because in quiet times his 

malpractices would be more apparent, 

and his calumnies less easily believed : 

Brasidas, because he was then in the 

full tide of his glorious and successful 

career.” They both fell in the battle 

which was fought under the walls of 

Amphipolis, in the summer preceding 

the performance of this Play. Cleon is 

also called a pestle —dotSvE—in Knights 

984, ef. inf. 295, 

D2 
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TP. dye 89, ro Spdpev,  wovnp avOpamia ; 
e ~ xX a € Siig € Cab - 6pare Tov KivOvvoy Huiv as peyas 

2 

elmep yap Het Tov adrerpiBavoy pépar, 265 

rovT@ Tapdgéer Tas modes KAOHpEVOS, 
> , 

Edn, & Atévvc’, drédoito Kal pH” AOoe PEpor. 

KY. ouTOS. TIO. ri éoriw; od dépes ; KY. 76 deiva yap, 

dtr6doN ’AOnvaioow ad€eTpiBavos, 

6 BupoordAns, bs éxtxa Thy “EdAGOa. 

TP. 

270 
> > a 3 Yi ~ 

ev y, @ rota Séorow ‘Abnvaia, moldy 

admbdwN éxeivos kav O€ovTt TH TOdEL, 

7 mplv ye Tov puTT@Toy Hply eyxéat. 

Tio. 
¥ Ff 

avvoas TL; 

TP. 

odkouv €repoy nr éx Aaxedaipovos péret 

KY. tair’, & Séamroé’. 
a 7 a a co. , 
avepes, TL meicopec ba ; VUV ayov peyas. 

TIO. 7Ké vey taxd. 275 

GAN ef ris bydv ev YapoOpaky tvyxdver 

Hepunpévos, viv éotiy wdEacOat Kadov 

263. mévnp’ avOpamia] This expression 

is used by Xenophon, Mem. ii. 3. 16. 

268. rd deiva] This expression has 

proved a great stumbling-block to the 

commentators. Bergler’s translation is 

ilud enim pertit pistillum, and with this 
Dindorf and Holdenagree. Reiske takes 
it to mean 76 Oeivd eotty eimeiy scil. otpor. 

Weise in a long note labours to prove 

that it always means ile quisquis, and 

is here to be joined with dderpiBavos : 
whilst Richter supplies ¢eyévero,—oi fépo, 

70 Oeiva yap eyévero. Tentirely agree with 

Brunck (at Lysist. 921) that it is a mere 

ejaculation, not grammatically con- 

nected with the rest of the sentence, 

though even Brunck, as I think, to some 

extent misapprehends the nature and 

purport of the ejaculation. It is, in my 

judgement, used here and inf. 879; 

Birds 648 ; Lysist. 921, 926, 1168; as 
a sort of apologetic and deprecatory intro- 

duction toa disagreeable narrative ; asort 

of pretended forgetfulness or hesitation 

(like our “ What was I going to say?” 

“* What do you think?” ‘* Would you 

believe it? ”) introduced for the purpose of 

postponing or breaking the abruptness of a 

statement which the speaker is reluctant 

to make. It is thus closely connected with 

the common use of 6 7 ré deiva to signify 

a person or object whose name you do 

not know or will not mention (Thesm. 

620-5; Ach. 1149). And this I take to 
be the interpretation of the Scholiast, 

did rovrov 7rd pynOnodpevoy andes expevye 

evéws Néyew* Gre yap Te dvaxepes peAdopev 

héyerv, eloOapev rovro mpordooey ws py) 
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What’s to be done, my poor dear mortals, now ? 
Just see how terrible our danger is: 

For if that varlet bring a pestle back, 

War will sit down and pulverize our cities. 

Heavens! may he perish, and not bring one back. 

Rior. You there! War. What! Don’t you bring it? 

Riot. Just look here, sir: 
The pestle the Athenians had is lost, 

The tanner fellow that disturbed all Hellas. 

Tryg. O well done he, Athené, mighty mistress ; 

Well is he lost, and for the state’s advantage, 

Before they’ve mixed us up this bitter salad. 

Wak. 

Another pestle. 

Trye, 

Then run away and fetch from Lacedaemon 

Riot. Yes, sir. 

Now is the crisis of our fate, my friends. 

War. Don’t be long. 

And if there’s here a man initiate 

In Samothrace, ’tis now the hour to pray 

evOvpynpovotytes. Thusin Lys. 921, 926 — 

kairo, TO Beiva, Piabds or’ foro Téa. 

But, Zeus ha? mercy, I forgot the matting. 

xaitor, TO Setva, mpookepaddaioy ov« Exes. 

But here’s a job, you haven't got a pillow. 

And in Birds 648 drap, 16 Seiva, Sep’ 

émavaxpovoa mad. But (what was I 
going to say?) please hark back here an 

instant. (See Wasps 524, the commen- 
tary on Lys. 921, and the introduction to 

the Plutus, p. xxv. I have altered the 

distribution of the speeches in this line 

which generally runs I10. odros. KY. ri 

gor ; TIO. ob déepes ; It seems to me that 

when Riot returns, War could not begin 

with vdros, nor could Riot reply with 
ti éotw; As I have arranged the line it 

exactly corresponds with the second 

entrance of Riot infra 280, 281. Riot 

begins, and War answers here ti gorw; 
ob dépes; just as he answers there ti 

gore; pav ovK ad gepers ;) 

276. ayov péyas] The MSS. and edi- 

tions read viv dywy péyas. I have added 

the aspirate because I think that the 

mreaning is not ‘‘ now isa great contest ” 

but now comes the Tug of War. Thusin 

Wasps 533 épas yap ws col péyas éativ 

dyov; Plato, Republic, x. 608 B péyas 

6 dyor, péyas, ovx bcos Soxet: and Thuc. 
il. 45 6p@ péyay rév aydva. 

277. SapoOpdxy] This was the head- 
quartersof the secretrites and mysterious 

worship of the Cabiri. Bentley refers to 

the Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, i. 

918, who tells us that of those there in- 
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n~ ~ a 4 66 droorpaphvar Too periovros Tw TOE, 
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oluot TdAaS, oluoe ye, KAT oipot pada. 
nn ow = 4 * 

ti oT; pay ovK ad Pépets; KY. dréd\or€ yap 

kat tots Aaxedatpovioww &derpiBavos. 
al s A ’ 2 aN / df, was, @ Tavodpy; KY. és rdmi Opaxns xwpla 
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iows av ev yévotto: OappeiT, ® BpoToi. 

dmépepe Ta oKevn AaBOv tavTi wddLV" 

ey d& doiduk’ eloidy Troijoopat. 
a a ~ ae 

vov tobr éxely Aeet, TS Adridos pédos, 
a 2 oe a ai 

d depbpevds ror nde THS peonpBpias, 
ivan cr \ re ’ , » ws Adopat kai xalpopa: kevppaivopat. 

viv éoriv huiv, ovdpes “EXAnves, Kadov 
ivied \ A 

dmaddayeior TpaypaTov TE Kal wayav 

280 

285 

290 

~ 7 

eEeAkvoat THY Tacw Elphyny pidny, 

mpiv Erepov av doiduka kwdAtoal Tiva. 295 

itiated it is said that, whatsoever they ask 

in prayer, they will surely obtain, 

279. dmoorpapjva] Opinions differ 

as to whether we are to render this ‘“‘to 

be turned aside,” or (in the sense of 

Stacrpadyvat) ‘to be dislocated.” But, 

in my judgement, the words rot petidvtos 

r® 76d¢ are inserted rapt mpooSoxiay, and 

droorpapiyat means ‘‘to be averted.” 

Pray the Gods to avert—not the approach- 

ing calamities, but—the messenger’s two 

feet. 

283. és rami Opdkns xwpia] The re- 

gions to which the movements of Brasidas 

extended, though not within the limits 

to which the name of Thrace was ulti- 

mately confined, were at this period 

uniformly described as ra émt Opaxns (see 

Thue. i. 59; iv. 78, 82; v. 2, 21, &e.): 

and his expedition was commonly spoken 

of as » éml Gpaxns orpateia (see Thue. 

iv. 70, 74, &c.). 
285. Atooxépw] As, when Trygaeus 

heard that the Athenian pestle was lost, 

he gratefully invoked the patron Goddess 

of Athens (sup. 271), so now, on hearing 

of the loss of the Spartan pestle, he in- 

vokes the patron Gods of Sparta; see 

sup. 214, 218, 

289. rotr’ éxeiv’] (This is a common 
form for introducing a quotation or 

proverbial saying. Cf. Eccl. 78 and the 

note there. So Lucian, rodro ékeivo ‘és 

mediov tov trmov,” Piscator (9). rot’ 

exeivo “ex tev Avds béAtav 6 pdptus,” De 

Mercede conductis (12).) 
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For the averting of—the varlet’s feet. 

Riot. Oh Sir, 

Riot. Alas! alas! and yet again, alas ! 
War. What ails you? don’t you bring one now ? 

The Spartans too have lost their pestle now. 
War. How so, you rascal? Rror. Why, they lent it out 

To friends up Thraceward, and they lost it there. 
Tryc. And well done they! well done! Twin sons of Zeus! 

Take courage, mortals: all may yet be well. 
War. Pick up the things, and carry them away ; 

Pll go within and make myself a pestle. 
Trye. Now may I sing the ode that Datis made, 

The ode he sang in ecstasy at noon, 
“Eh, sirs, Pm pleased, and joyed, and comforted.” 
Now, men of Hellas, now the hour has come 
To throw away our troubles and our wars, 
And, ere another pestle rise to stop us, 

To pull out Peace, the joy of all mankind. 

291. xaipowa] According to the 
Scholiasts the Datis here spoken of was 

the Persian commander immortalized by 

his defeat at Marathon, who prided him- 

self on his accurate knowledge of Greek, 

but with so little reason, that, from his 

ludicrous blunders, a barbarism acquired 

the name of a dattopds. In the present 

instance he seems to have thought it safe 

to make all the verbs end in a like ter- 

mination, and therefore said xaipopa for 

yalpo. 

294. riv maow Eilpnyyy pidny] Strong 

words, yet scarcely too strong to describe 

the sentiment then pervading the whole 

Hellenic world. The Sicilian Greeks 

had already followed the advice of Her- 

mocrates, and made rv id mavrwy 6podo- 

youpérny dpiorov eivac eipyyqy (Thue. iv. 
62). 

295. érepov] ‘‘Alcibiadem haud dubio 

intelligit,” says Paulmier. The mistake 
was a natural one for Paulmier, who sup- 

posed the Play to have been written 

three years later than was really the case ; 

but it is strange to find it repeated by 

editors who are aware that the true date 

of the Play is p.c. 421. For at that 

time Alcibiades was so far from being 

‘*a pestle of war,” that ‘‘he was advo- 

cating both the peace and the alliance 

with Sparta, and the restoration of the 

prisoners.” See Grote’s History of 

Greece, chap. lv. And in fact there is 

no allusion here to any individual what- 

ever ; there is no other pestle : War is 
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GAN’, @ yewpyol Kaprropot Kal TEKTOVES 

kai Snpuovpyol Kal pérouko Kal ~évor 
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Kal vnow@rat, Oedp 
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dedpo mas xdpet mpobdpos ed THs cwrnpias. 

® TlavédAnves, BonOjowper, eimep reéToTE, 

Tdfewv amaddayéevtes Kal KaKay polviKiKov 

Hpépa yap eedapwev Hoe picoddpayxos. 

mpos Ta0’ hiv, et Te pH Spav, ppde kapxirexrovet, 305 

od yap €o0 bras arereiv dv Sox por THLEpor, 

mplv woxAots Kal pnxavaiow els TO POS avedkoat 

Thy Oey Tacay peylorny Kal dirapmedoTarny. 

TP. 
, 

tov Tld\epov éexfwmupiaer evdobev Kexpayores ; 

XO. 

od olomjoecO’, dros pr} meptxapels TO Tpdypare 

310 
BA a A 2 LA -, (a 
aX akovoavTes TOLOUTOU Xaipopey KN PLY LaTOS. 

’ x > cc a 7d ~ ay 
ov yap nv “ €xovTas NKELY OLTL MEP@V TPLOV. 

TP. evAaBeiacbe viv éxetvoy tiv Kdrwbev KépBepor, 

gone in to make one (supra 288) ; and 

Trygaeus is anxious to recover Peace, 

before any other pestle comes into 

existence. 

296-8. yewpyol... mavres Ned] (Wide 

as is the invitation, the Chorus is really 

composed simply of twenty-four Attic 

(the list of Dramatis Personae in the 

Venetian MS. says Athmonian) farmers. 

They so describe themselves infra 508, 

589, and elsewhere, and are so described 

by others 511, 550, 551, 603, and else- 

where. The Boeotians, Argives, Laco- 

nians, Megarians, and others, who are 

presently called upon to assist in draw- 

ing up Peace from the pit, form no part 

of the Chorus, nor are they (as some sup- 

pose) supernumeraries ; they are purely 

imaginary personages. The twenty-four 

farmers, as they hasten into the orchestra 

at the summons of Trygaeus, are singing 

their Parodos or entrance-song, and call- 

ing upon the other members of the 

Panhellenic family to aid them in the 

work.) 
300. dya8od Saipovos] This expression 

refers, as the Scholiast observes, to the 

libation poured, after supper, in the 

name dyaGot Ssaipovos. It was made 

when the guests had washed their hands, 

emny droviyywvrat (Athenaeus xi. 73), and 

the tables were about to be removed, 
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O all ye farmers, merchants, artisans, 

O all ye craftsmen, aliens, sojourners, 

O all ye islanders, O all ye peoples, 

Come with ropes, and spades, and crowbars, come in eager hurrying haste, 

Now the cup of happy fortune, brothers, it is ours to taste. 

Cronus. Come then, heart and soul, my comrades, haste to win this great salvation, 

Now or never, now if ever, come, the whole Hellenic nation ! 

Throw away your ranks and squadrons, throw your scarlet plagues away, 

Lo, at length the day is dawning, Lamachus-detesting day ! 

O be thou our guide and leader, managing, presiding o’er us, 

For I think I shan’t give over in this noble task before us, 

Till with levers, cranes, and pulleys once again to light we haul 

Peace, the Goddess best and greatest, vineyard-lovingest of all. 

O be quiet! O be quiet! by your noisy loud delight 

You will waken War, the demon, who is crouching out of sight. 

O we joy, we joy, we joy, to hear your glorious proclamations, 

So unlike that odious Wanted at the camp with three days’ rations. 

Yet beware, beware, remember! Cerberus is down below: 

Srére péddou 7 Tpamela atpecba (Schol. at 

Knights 85; Wasps 525), and was a 

libation of pure wine, a@xparoy, unmingled 

with water. See the passages of Aristo- 

phanes mentioned above, and Schweig- 

haeuser’s notes on Athenaeus xv. 17. 

302. TlavéAdnues] psd mpoonyopia adb- 

Tous meptéAaBe, Snteav Td ouyyeves, Kal 

Svowray avrovs ws ovbe TH dvopacia Stake- 

Kptwévot modepovae mpos éavrovs.—Scho- 

liast. Cf. Plato, Republic, v. 470 C. 

kak@y owixikav the Scholiast refers 

either to the red horrors of bloodshed 

or to the scarlet coats of the soldiers, as 

inf. 1173. 
812. ¢xovras oir? jyepov rpidy] Sol- 

diers and sailors, ordered on an imme- 

diate expedition without baggage, were 

expected to carry with them three days’ 

Thus Thucyd. i. 48 eed) 6€ 

KopivOios, daBdvres 

rations. 

mapeckevaoTo ois 

TPLOV Tpep@v oitia avyyorTo ws ént vavpa- 

xiav. Aristophanes alludes to this regu- 

lation, Acharn. 197; Wasps 248. 
313. KépBepov] tov Kdéwva.—Scho- 

liast. ‘‘ Belli personam ita describit, ut 

alias Cleonem.”—Bergler. (But though 

War is not entirely left out of sight, for 

itis to him that the description éxdpapav 

«.7.A. in line 319 must undoubtedly be- 

long, yet in my opinion the reference 

here is primarily to Cleon himself, and 
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> oR 
pi) taddd(ov Kal Kekpayas, Bomep ji’ evOad gy, 

éurrodav hulv yévnrar thy Oedv pi ’~edrKvoa. 315 

XO. ott Kal viv éotw adtiy otis eEatphoerat, 

iw dmag és xelpas On tas ends. lod Lob. 

TP. é€odciré p’, @vdpes, ef pty THS Bons avijcete 

éxdpapav yap mévra tavtl ovytapdger Toiv modo. 

XO. os kukdtw kal wateito wdvTa Kai TapaTTéeTo, 320 

ov yap av xalpovres Hueis THpepov mavoaipel” cv. 

TP. ri 7d Kaxdv; ti méoyer’, dvdpes ; pndapas, mpds Tay Ocar, 
mpaypa kéh\ctov dvapOelpyte Sie TA oXHpaTa. 

XO. arN eyoy ob cynparifew Bovdrop’, arr’ bp’ 7dovqs 

ovK é“00 KivobVTOS avT@ TH TKEAN XopEvETOY. 325 

TP. ph te kal vuvi yr, Gddd trate rad’ dpxovpevos. 

XO. jv idod, kai 6) méravpar. TP. dns ye, waver & oddéra. 

XO. é& pey ody Touré pw éacov EAxtoat, Kal pnKéri. 

TP. rod76 vuv, kal pyKér GAXO pndey dpxjoecO Er. 

XO. ovk av dpxnoaiped’, ciep apedfoapér ri ce. 330 

TP. ad’ 6par’, otr@ wéravobe. XO. rovtoy! vy tiv Ala 

7d okédos pipavres On Afyomeyv TO Jerdv. 

TP. émidiSape rodT6 y' bpiv, bore pH AUTety Er. 

XO. adda Kal rapiotepdv Toi potlcT dvayKaiws exor. 

only incidentally to War. For Cleon 

was kdro (infra 649) ; whereas War was 

év6o6ev (supra 310) and not kérodev. And 

although the words jvik’ évéad’ jv, if they 

mean the upper stage whereon Trygaeus 

is standing (the view which I took in 

the former edition), could only apply to 

War, yet I am now satisfied that the 

Scholiast is right in treating them as 

merely equivalent to ore é¢n, cf. infra 652. 

Mr. Graves aptly refers to Frogs 783 

‘‘where, although the scene is in Hades, 

Aeacus says oAlyov 76 xpnordy éot, do- 

nep evOade, as if speaking on earth.” 

The actor ignores the special spot on 

which the character he represents is 

supposed at the moment to be standing, 

and merely thinks of Athens, or the 

upper world, as the place in which he 
himself and the audience are visibly 

existing. In the Knights the poet had 

dubbed Cleon xiva KépBepov avSparrod- 

ornv, and described him as mapAdfovra 

(919, 1030) ; and indeed from the latter 

characteristic had given him the name 

Tlapdayor, which he bears throughout 
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He may come with fuss and fury (as when he was here you know), 

Every obstacle and hindrance in the way of Peace to throw. 

Cuor. Who shall bear her, who shall tear her, from these loving arms away, 

If I once can clasp and grasp her? O hurrah! hurrah! hurrah ! 

316. cai viv] Ceven now, few as we are 

till the other Hellenes come to our aid ; 

and unarmed as we are, save with the 

implements of husbandry.) As to é&a- 
pjjoerat Bergler refers to Eurip. Heracl. 

976 rotrov & émeimep xeipas HdOev eis Eas, 

otk gore Oynrdy doris cEaipynoerat, and Alc. 
848 otk gorw Goris atrov éaipyoerat. 

Add Medea 793 otrts éoriy darts é&arpy- 
oeTat. 

323. Scapbeipnre dia 74 oxnpara] (There 

is an amusing similarity between these 

Trye. Zounds! you'll surely be our ruin: stop your clamour, I entreat: 

War will by and bye come trampling everything beneath his feet. 

Cuor. Let him stamp, and tramp, and trample, let him do whate’er he will, 

Iam so immensely happy that I really can’t be still. 

Trye. What the mischief! what’s the matter? do not, by the Gods, I pray, 

With your dancings and your prancings spoil our noble work to-day. 

Cuor. Really now I didn’t mean to: no I didn’t, I declare: 

Quite without my will my ankles will perform this joyous air. 

Trre. Well, but don’t go on at present; cease your dancing or you'll rue it. 

Cuor. Look, observe, I’ve really ceased it. Trye. So you say, but still you do it. 

Cuor. Only once, I do beseech you; only just a single hop. 

Tryc. Well then, one: make haste about it; only one, and then you stop. 

Cor. Stop? of course we stop with pleasure if ’twill your designs assist. 

Trye. Well, but look: you’restill proceeding. CuHor. Just, by Zeus, one other twist, 

Let me fling my right leg upwards, and I’ll really then refrain. 

Trye. This indulgence too I'll grant you, so you don’t offend again. 

Cuor. Hah! but here’s my left leg also: it must have its turn, ’tis plain. 
(Dancing vigorously with both legs.) 

the Play.) words and those in the Cyclops of Euri- 

pides, line 221, where the Satyrs re- 

quest the Cyclops not to swallow them ; 

and he replies ‘‘I certainly won’t 

éwel pw av ev peon TH yaorept 

andavres dwokecait’ av bird Tay oxnuaTuv.”) 

327. ijv dou] (lo and behold. See Frogs 
1390 and the note there. And compare 

the similar double interjection 200 déa- 

aa Ach. 866, Knights 997.) 

334. potter dvayxaiws gxov] pimrew is 

understood from piyrayres two linesabove. 
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é zs 
HOoopar yap Kal yéynOa Kai mémopda kai yeA@ 335 

fa a a = 2 ‘\ 2 DY x 2. id 

HGXov 7 TO yipas exdds Exguyov THY aomloa. 

TP. ph 7 Kal vuvi ye yalper’: od yap tore Ta cagos- 
a Ed 

GAN bray AdBopev atrihy, Tyvikadra yaipeTeE 
A. a < ny Bt yw 

kal Bodre kai year: 7- 

6n yap eéorar 60 bpiv 340 
lad x me 7 mrelv, pévery, kiveiv, KabedoeL, 

és mavnytpes Oewpeiy, 

éotiacba, koTTaPigey, 

ovBapigey, 

tod tod Kexpayévat. 345 

XO. ef yap éxyévoir’ ieiv radrny pe THY Hpépar. 

TOAAG yap dveryounv 
, ri 3 ‘ 

mpdypataé Te Kal oT1Bddas, 
a wt x “ 

as Aaxe Poppior 

KovKéeT av p etpos Sikaothy Spiydy ovde d¥cKodor, 

336. 7d yipas éxdis] 4 peradopa ard 

toy dpeav.—Scholiast. Aristophanes af- 

terwards worked this idea up into a play 

called the Ijpas, in which he introduced 

a number of old men who had cast the 

slough of old age, and become boys (and 

very boisterous unruly boys too) once 

more ; see Athenaeusiii. 74, p.109 F. (In 
Lucian’s Navigium seu Vota 44 the wish 

of Timolaus is that he may live a thou- 

sand years, renewing his youth, dmodvd- 

pevos TO yfpas, every seventeenth year.) 

344. ovBapi¢ev] Sybaris had un- 

doubtedly attained extraordinary wealth 

and magnificence before its annihilation 

in B.c. 510 by the armies of Croton ; 

but the anecdotes told of the fastidious 

luxury and extravagant refinement of 

its citizens are of much later date, and 

are mostly altogether apocryphal. Athe- 

naeus (xii. 15) says that in order to 

secure undisturbed slumbers, they not 

only banished all noisy trades, but would 

not even allow a single cock to be kept in 

the city. One of them took a stroll be- 

yond the gates, and happened to see 

some labourers digging. ‘‘It was enough 

to make me break a blood-vessel,” he 

declared. ‘‘ Why even to hear you tell 

of it,” rejoined his friend, ‘‘has given 

me a stitch in the side!” Another 

visited Lacedaemon, and no _ longer 

wondered at the valour of the Spartans ; 

‘* for, of course,” said he, ‘‘they would 

sooner die than live such lives as theirs.” 

Whatevermay have been the sumptuous- 

ness of this opulent town in its palmiest 

days, such tales as these are quite incom- 
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I’m so happy, glad, delighted, getting rid of arms at last, 
More than if, my youth renewing, I the slough of Age had cast. 

TrycG. Well, but don’t exult at present, for we’re all uncertain still, 
But, when once we come to hold her, then be merry if you will; 

Then will be the time for laughing, 

Shouting out in jovial glee, 

Sailing, sleeping, feasting, quafting, 

All the public sights to see. 

Then the Cottabus be playing, 

Then be hip-hip-hip-hurrahing, 

Pass the day and pass the night 
Like a regular Sybarite. 

CuHor. Oh that it were yet my fortune those delightful days to see! 

Woes enough I’ve had to bear, 

Sorry pallets, trouble, care, 

Such as fell to Phormio’s share, 

I would never more thereafter so morose and bitter be, 

patible with its unquestionable power 

and splendour. It is not even certain 

that words like ovBapi¢ew were originally 
connected with the name of Sybaris at 

all, though such was the idea in later 

times ; and it is quite possible that the 

Sybarite reputation may have been to 

some extent the victim of an erroneous 

derivation. 

346. ef yap éxyévoir’ x.r.d.] (For the 

metrical scheme of this and the two cor- 

responding systems, infra 385 and 582, 

the reader is referred to the Appendix.) 
848. oriBabdas] CoriBas was a pallet, 

stuffed with rushes, straw, hay or the 

like, Plutus 541. 

xéprov mote?, St. Chrysostom, Hom. Ixvi 

in Matth. (655 D). And in another 
place, ‘‘ Ye goto your luxurious couches,” 

orBaba roy, amo 

he says to the rich, ‘‘and the poor must 

too often go efs ortBdda xéprov, such as 

that whereon your watch-dog lies.” 

Hom. xi in 1 Cor. (94 E). Such would 

be the commion soldier’s bed, and Phor- 

mio would doubtless share the hardships 

of his troops. ‘‘Asoldier,” says Plutarch, 

‘loves to see his general eating the 

same hard fare as himself, and lying emi 

o7tBddos,” Marius, chap. 7.) 

849. Boppiwy] This is the illustrious 

naval officer, so distinguished before, and 

in the early years of, the Peloponnesian 

war. The admiration felt by the Athe- 

nians for his brilliant exploits is illus- 

trated by the invocation in Knights 

562, of Poseidon, as Sovviapare, Poppiovi 
te pidrate. 
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ovdt Tods Tpdrrous ye Ofmov oKAnpdy, Gomep Kal mpd Tod. 
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GAN dmarov adv pe dors 

Kal ToAv vedTeEpor, 
3 a 4 

AMTAAAAYEVTA TPAYLATOV. 

kal yap ikavov xpévoy a- 

ToAAbHEOa Kal KaTAaTE- 
rf , TplupeOa TAAYOpeEvoL 

és Adxetov Kak Avxelov adv ddper ody domidt. 

GAN 6 Tt paALoTA Xapl- 
# _~ yy ovpeba morotyres, dye 

350 

355 

dpdge’ ot yap avroxpdtop 

einer dyabh Tis Huiv ToXn. 360 

TP. dépe 6% Karidw, mot rods rious apéedoper. 

EP. & puapé Kal rorpnpe, ti morety Stavoel ; 

TP. ovdty movnpdv, ad’ Srrep kat KiAdkav. 
EP. drédodas, ® kaxddatpor. TP. ovdxobdy, Hv Adxo. 

‘Epps yap dv KAnp@ toijoes of8 rt. 365 

EP. dridodas, é£droAas. 

EP. és adrixa pan’. 
yd» 

TP. és tiv’ tpépar ; 

TP. aan oddey numodrnkeé tra, 

or adAdgur’ ore Tupoy, OF amodovpeEVos. 

EP. kal phy émirérpial ye. TP. xara To TpbT® 
& ry 4 

350. mpd tov] What manner of men 

the Athenian dicasts were mpo rod, it was 

the object of the Wasps to show. Ari- 

stophanes seems to have considered dp:- 

purns to be the special characteristic of 

the race. 

357. Avxecov] The Lyceum, which 

was outside the city-walls, was used, it 

appears, as a parade-ground. (év rovr@ 
Tas oTpariwriKas é€erdcets emovotvto, Pho- 

tius, Hesychius, s. v. Avxeiov. 16 dé ody 

Sdper ov dowids ’Axatod éorw ek Mapov. 

ovbev S€ xetpov 6AdKANpoy Oeivat 76 lapBeiov 

drep ovTws exe, “” Apys 6 AnoTHs ody Sépa 

ovvaorib..”—Scholiast. Cf.Wasps 1081.) 

363. Kiddtxav} According to the 

Scholiasts, Cillicon was a traitor who 

delivered up his native country to its 

enemies. (Some say Syrus to the Sa- 

mians ; others Miletus to the Prienians, 

and others otherwise.) His suspicious 

movements had previously attracted ob- 

servation ; but whenever interrogated as 

to his intentions, his reply was mavra 

ayada, all right. And Trygaeus means 

that he is doing no harm, but rdvra aya6a, 
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Nor a judge so stubborn-hearted, unrelenting, and severe ; 

You shall find me yielding then, 
Quite a tender youth again, 

When these weary times depart. 

Long enough we’ve undergone 

Toils and sorrows many a one, 

Worn and spent and sick at heart, 
From Lyceum, to Lyceum, trudging on with shield and spear. 

Now then tell us what you would 

Have us do, and we'll obey, 

Since by fortune fair and good 

You're our sovereign Lord to-day. 

Trye. When it’s my lot, of course, 

Trye. Come let me see which way to move the stones. 
Herm. Rogue! miscreant! what are you up to now? Tre. No harm; 

Everything’s right, as Cillicon observed. 

Herm. Wretch! you shall die! 

For being Hermes you'll use lots, I know. 

Herm. O youaredoomed! doomed! doomed! Trya. Yes? for what day ? 
Herm. This very instant. Trye. But I’m not prepared: 

I’ve bought no bread and cheese, as if to die. 
Herm. Ah, well, you’re absolutely gone ! Trye. That’s odd 

like Cillicon. 

364. jy Adyo] ‘‘It was,” says the 

Scholiast, “the general custom at Athens 

to execute only one criminal a day ; and 

when several were condemned to death, 

the order in which they were led out to 

execution was determined by lot.” And 

I think that Trygaeus simply means that 

Hermes being the God of Chance, under 

whose special patronage lotsand lotteries 

are, will of course follow the Athenian 

custom, and decide the matter by lot. 

He is merely bantering Hermes with a 

series of ridiculous repartees. Brunck 

would read oi8’ 6, 71, but of8” 87: is placed 

at the end of the sentence here, as in 

Wasps 1348, Soph. Antig. 276, and in- 

numerable other places, in the sense of 

‘Well I know.” And cf. infra 373. 

368. ot G\qir’] This is explained to 

mean, ‘‘I have bought no rations, as if 

I was going to be killed”; ** quasi unus 

tantum modus,” says Bergler, ‘‘ sit pere- 

undi, aut certissimus in bellum ire.” 

369. emerérpua] This word is used, 

as supra 246 and constantly in Aristo- 
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Huey Kateimns, avTIBOA® oe, S€oTOTA, 
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EP. add’, & HEN, Ud Tod Ards dpadrtduvOjoopat, 380 
el fy) TEeTOPHOW Tatra Kal AaKhoopmat. 
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> Ed xX > , X ps e 
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phanes, in the sense of being utterly de- 

stroyed; and the answer of Trygaeus, 

according to Bergler, turns upon the 

idea expressed in Acharnians 757, that 

so he would be out of his misery. But 

probably he is only chafing Hermes, as 

before. 

375. punOjvat] The Scholiast refers 

to the sketch, given in the Frogs, of the 

happy state to which those, who have 

been initiated and have lived a holy life, 

Goor pepunped’ evoeBn Te Supyouev tpdmov 

(Frogs 456), will after death be trans- 

lated. They dwell in realms of fairest 

sunshine and exhilarating brightness, 

Pads Kdddtoroy (155), pdvows yap Hiv Aros 

kat deyyos ihapdy eorw (454), amidst 

myrtle groves (156) and banks of roses 
(448), while around them circle the dance 
and song and the softly-breathing melo- 

dy of the flute (154), and all pure and 

holy festivities proceed for ever in the 

happy companies of the Blessed, @:dcous 

eddaipovas (156). And I may add (to 

illustrate the mention by Trygaeus of the 

xoupidtov, whose sacrifice was an essential 

part of the ceremony of initiation), that 

Xanthias no sooner sees those holy and 

happy bands in the world below, than 

he calls out, vulgarly, os 7 po mpoo- 

emvevoe xotpeiwv kpedv (Frogs 838). 

376. 6 Zed] Hermes, indignant at 
this last sally, calls aloud to his Master. 

Trygaeus endeavours to pacify him, yet 

even now cannot resist a joke, for there 

is an obvious play on the similarity of 

sound between mpos tdy Oedv and mpds 

tav kpe@v. In reply, Hermes (like Iris 

in the Birds) assumes a tragic style, 

Tpaytxais éLeaw expnoato, To TeropHow 

kal Naxjoouat.—Scholiast. 

382. Sppidiov] (The quantity of the 
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To get such famous luck and yet not know it. 
Herm. Then don’t you know that death’s denounced by Zeus 

On all found digging here? Tryg, And is it go? 
And must I die indeed? Herm. You must indeed. 

Tryc. O then, I prithee, lend me half a crown. 
ll buy a pig, and get initiate first. 

Herm. Ho! Zeus! Zeus! thunder-crasher! Tryg. O pray don’t. 
O by the heavenly powers don’t peach upon us. 

Herm. No, no, I won’t keep silence. Tra. O pray do. 
O by the heavenly meat I brought you, master. 

Herm. Why, bless you, Zeus will quite demolish me 

If I don’t shout and tell him all about it. 

Tryc. O pray don’t shout, my darling dearest. Hermes ; 
Don’t stand gaping there, my comrades ; are ye quite deprived of speech ? 
What’s the matter? speak, ye rascals! if you don’t, he’s safe to peach. 

antepenult. in such diminutives as ‘Ep- 

pidvoy depends upon the form from which 
they are derived. It is long, for in- 

stance, in Oaxrvdidioy, if derived from 

Saxridios ; short, if derived from daxru- 

dos. It is long in Bovwridiov, short in 

Evpiridioy. But the ¢ in Evpuridtoy takes 

the place of the ¢in Eipimidns. The ante- 

penult. in ‘Eppidioy represents the 7 in 

‘Epps, and would therefore naturally be 

long. It must be remembered that 

Hermes was the most familiar and affa- 
ble of all the deities, whence he is called 

itavOpendraros Satpydveav just below, and 

dyadwraros ray Gey in Heliodorus v. 15. 

His statue was at every Athenian door, 

and he was always an object of good- 

humoured chaff. Very possibly ‘Eppidcoy 

was his pet name with the populace. 

And anyhow, as it is the reading of 
every MS. both here and in 924 infra, it 

does not seem proper to alter it.) 

383. cimé pot, ri mdoxer’] (The singular 

etme, like dye, Pepe and similar expres- 

sions, is constantly addressed to a num- 

ber of persons. So Birds 366 eiré rou, ri 
HéAXer; Ach. 319, 328; Wasps 403. 

The same usage is found in prose writers: 

elmé prot, @ Zdxparés te Kab ‘Inmdkpares, 

Plato, Protagoras, chap. 3, p. 311D. So 

in the famous harangue by which Timo- 

theus stirred up the Athenians to make 

an instant effort for the expulsion of the 

Thebans from Euboea ; ee pos, Boudeve- 
a6 (are ye deliberating?) OnBatovs éxovres 

év view, Ti xpnoecOe, Kal Ti Sei rroveiy 3 odK 

épmdnoere Thy Oddarray, @ dvOpes AOnvaior, 

Tpinpev ; ovK avactavtes {dn mopevoerbe 

eis roy Tletpara; ov xabédgere ras vais ; 

Demosthenes, De Chersoneso 80, p. 108.) 
384, ei dé un] (After a negative sen- 

tencesuchas pn ciamar’, donotkeep silence, 
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XO. pndapas, & déor06' ‘Epph, pndapads, pndapas, 

el TL KEXapLoLevov 386 

xorptSiov oicba map é- 
pod ye katedndoxas, 

rooro pi padrov vue év Tede 7B viv mpdypare. 

TP. ovk dxovers ofa Owretoval o, ava Séorora ; 

xO. pnd eye madtyK6Tos 390 

dvtiBorlas éuaio- 

ww, bore THVE py AaBetv: 

adda Xdpio’, ® pidav- 

Opwmérare Kal peyado- 

dwpérare Saipsvov, 

ef rt Tleccdvdpou BdcdvTret Tods Aégous Kal Tas dppis, 
# s € 

kal oe Ovciaicw fe- 

395 

paict mpooddos Te peyd- 

Aatot Ota TavTos, @ 
, An ~ 

décor, dyadodpev tpels dei. 

TP. i@, dvriBore ao, édénoov abtav Thy dma, 400 
2 7 ‘ ~ ~ RY x ~ 

emel O€ Kai TL@OL LAAAOV 7 TPO TOU. 

EP. 

TP. 

, < ~ d ~ A x roy 

kAérrat TE yap viv elat pahrAov 7 po Tod. 

kat cot dpdow Tt mpaypa Sevov kai péya, 
a io i og 2 , 3 Tois Oeois draco éemiBovrAeverau. 

where we should say if you do, the Greeks 

said if you don’t. mpos ratra pi) tumr’, «i 

8€ pi), cavrdv ror airtdoet, Clouds 1433; 

Wasps 434, 435. Cf. St. Mark’s Gospel 
ii, 21, 22.) 

390. pnd’ exe... euaiow] (In my for- 

mer edition I suggested the substitution 

of these words for the metrically im- 

possible py yévy madiyxoros avriBodotow 

yyw of the MSS. and editions; and as 

since then nearly half a century has 

elapsed, and no other possible emenda- 

tion has been proposed, I think myself 

at liberty to insert them in the text.) 

395. Tecodydpov] (Peisander is known 
in history chiefly as the violent and 

unscrupulous intriguer who took so large 

a share in bringing about the Revolution 

of the Four Hundred. The Comic Poets 

attacked him as a man who beneath 
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Cron, Do not, do not, mighty Hermes, do not, do not shout, I pray, 
If you e’er have tasted swine, 

Tasted sucking-pigs of mine, 

Which have soothed your throat divine, 
Think upon it, think upon it, nor despise the deed to-day. 

TryG, 

Cuor. 

King and master, won't you listen to the coaxing words they say ? 
View us not with wrathful eye, 

Nor our humble prayers deny, 

From this dungeon let us hand her, 

O if you indeed detest, 

And abhor the sweeping crest 

And the eyebrows of Peisander, 

Let us now, O God most gracious! let us carry Peace away. 
Then we'll glad processions bring, 

Then with sacrifices due, 

We will always, lord and king, 

We will always honour you. 

Tre. O sir, be pitiful, and heed their cry : 

They never showed you such respect as now. 

HERM. 

Trye. 

Why, no; they never were such thieves as now. 

And then T’ll tell you a tremendous secret, 

A horrid dreadful plot against the Gods, 

a fierce and martial exterior concealed 

a coward’s heart (Birds 1556-61), and 

who was always for war with a view to 

his own private gains (Lysistrata 490). 

The Scholiast here says otros didomdXe- 

fos Av, Kal mohepomo.ds Kepdav idiwy evexer. 

hy Se Setdos kal péyas. expyro O€ rpidopia 

kal Sows emionpors trép rod Soxeiv dy- 

Speios eivat, py dy.) 

402. khémrat] And, as Bergler says, 

“fures venerari deum furum par est.” 

(And Hermes was the king of thieves, 
dnrnrav dvak, as Huripides calls him in 

Rhesus 217, 
403. mpaypya Sewdy cal péya] (These 

words, used here to describe the con- 

spiracy of the Sun and Moon against the 

liberties of the Hellenes, are employed 

by Cleisthenes in Thesm. 581 to describe 

the conspiracy of Euripides and Mnesi- 

lochus against the enterprise of the wo- 

men, And cf. Ach, 128.) 

E 2 
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EP. 

TP. 

a 4 Lied iO. On, Kdérevm’: tows yap av meicals Eye. 405 

* yap YedAjvn yo wavodpyos” HXtos, 
dpiv émiBovdrevovte Toddv dn xpovor, 

trois BapBdpotor mpodiSoroy tiv ‘EAAGOa. 

EP. iva 6% tl TOTO dparov ; 

of BdpBapa Ovovet. 

TP. 6rij vy Ava 

Apets pev bpiv Ovopev, TobToLor JE 410 
Q ma?) B t 

Oia TOUT elkOT@S 
an a 

Bovdowr av pads wavras éEodwd€vat, 

iva Tas TedeTas AdBotev avtol TG Hear, 

EP, 
~ Fd 

kal Tod KbKAOU Trapérpwyov UP apuar@d{(as. 

an? Ww 4 ~ € cal 4 

TadT apa mda TOV HMEep@v TAapEKAETTETHY, 

val pa Ala. mpds ratr’, & iN ‘Eppa, éddrNaBe 

Apiv mpodvpas, THvde Kai Evvédxvoor. 
Kal col Ta peyar tpeis Tlavabyvar d£oper, 

mdcas Te Tas ddAdaS TEAETaS Tas THY Oedy, 

Muoripe ‘Epyh, Acroniéel, “Addvia 420 

G&dAat Te Gol ToAELS TETTAVpEVAL KAKOY 

‘Aregixdx@ Odcovow ‘Epyn tmavraxod. 

405. tows yap ay reioas eve] (Cf. Eur. 
Alc. 48 od yap of8” dy ef metoatmi oe, and 

Medea 326 ov yap av meioats roré.) 

410. rovrow:] Without entering upon 
the wide and disputed questions respect- 

ing the religious system of the Persians, 

it will be sufficient for the present pur- 

pose to refer to the account which Hero- 

dotus gives of it, and which was, no 

doubt, generally accepted throughout 

the Hellenic world. ©vovor b€ jrjti@ te 

kal oedyvn Kal yh Kal mupt Kal vdate Kal 

avéuour (that is, I suppose, to Sun and 

Moon, and the four elements, Earth, 

Air, Fire, and Water): rovrowt pev 8) 

povvowoe Ovovor apxnOev (Hdt. i, 131). 

And so when the Delians were flying 

before the armament of Datis, he recalled 

them with the reassuring message that, 

as to the land where the Two Gods were 

born, he would harm neither it nor its 

inhabitants (Hat. vi. 97). 
412. ipas] tpas, the old reading, is 

retained by Dindorf, Bothe, Weise, 

Richter, and others; but jas, which 

is Bentley’s suggestion, is found in the 

Ravenna and Venetian MSS., and is, I 

think, plainly right. 

414, rapex\errérnv] Thucydides, speak- 

ing of the portents which signalized the 

Peloponnesian War, says that never 

before had so many eclipses been known: 
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Herm, 

Tryre. 

Well, tell away : I’m open to conviction, 
Tis that the Moon and vile immoral Sun 
Have long been plotting to your hurt : and now 
They’re giving Hellas up to the Barbarians, 

Herm. Why are they doing that? Trye. Because, by Zeus! 
We sacrifice to you, but those Barbarians 
Only to them. So naturally they 
Are very anxious that we all should perish, 
And they get all the rites of all the Gods. 

Herm. Then that’s the reason why they clipped the days, 
And nibbled off their rounds, misguiding sinners. 

TRYG. It is, it is: come, Hermes, lend a hand, 
Help us to pull her out. And then for you 
We'll celebrate the great Panathenaea, 
And all the other rites of all the Gods, 
Demeter, Zeus, Adonis, all for you; 
And everywhere the cities saved from woe 
Will sacrifice to you, the Saviour Hermes. 

nAlov te éxdeipers, at muKvdrepat mapa Td eK 

Tov mply xpdvou pynpovevdpneva EvvéByoay’ 

(i. 23). He mentions a nearly total eclipse 
of the sun at midday, in the first year of 

the War (Aug. 3, B.c. 431) when the sun 

appeared crescent-shaped, and stars be- 

came visible, Thuc. ii. 28 ; and another 

in the eighth year (March 21, B.c. 424), 

Thue, iv. 52. In the word dpyarwdias 

there is a play upon dyapredia, dpapria. 

418. cai coi] Hermes, the prince of 

thieves, however shocked at the attempt 

of the Sun and Moon to rob the Gods of 

their accustomed honours, seems in no 

way disinclined to appropriate them 

himself. We find this keen perception 

of, and exclusive devotion to, his own 

interests again portrayed in Plutus 1118, 

where after bewailing the sufferings of 

the Gods in general, he candidly admits 

Kai rév pey GrAdwy po. Ody ArTov péret, 

EIQ & daddAwda ndmirérpippat. 

422. ’Adetixdxo] Not content with 

depriving Athené of the great Panathe- 

naean festival, Demeter and Persephone 

of the Eleusinian mysteries, Zeus of the 

Dipolieia (Clouds 984), and Aphroditeand 
Adonis of the Adonia, Hermes is also to 

rob Apollo of his noblest attribute—that 

of the ’AdeEixaxos, the Saviour, the Avert- 

er of ill. It has not, I think, been ob- 

served that the worship of Apollo under 

this special title had only just been intro- 
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xdrep Ere WON ers dyad. 

(piddny xpvojy didoow aire) 

~ ‘dl 

mparov € co 

ddpov didape THVd’, iva omévdey Exns. 

EP. 

bpérepov evTedbev epyov, ovdpes. 

oip’ ds édenpor ei’ dei Tv xpvoidwr, 425 

GANG Tais dpats 

elodvTes wS TdXLTTA Tods AiBous aPéerxeTE, 

XO. radra Spdcopev. ad 8 hypuiv, & Oedy coddrarte, 

arta xph twoiy égpeotas ppd fe SnpuoupytKas* 

Tara © edphoes broupyely dvras pas ob KaKods. 

dye 84, od Tayxéws Urexe Thy gidryy, bros TP. 

430 

Epy@ "piadodpev, evdpevor Totow Oeots, 
EP. omovd} omovédy: 

evpnpetre evpnpelre. 

TP. 
Te , ra 5 ~ € x: 

omévdovtes evXdpecOa THY viv pépay 435 

"EdAnow dpEat m&ot ToAMGY Kayabar, 

xdortis mpodtpws EvrAGBor TV cYoLvior, 
~ ~ Pi 

Todrov Tov dvépa pi AaBeivy mot adomida. 

XO. 

TP, 

’ 

pa A’, adr ev eipnun ye didyev Tov Biov, 
? 

éxovd éraipay kal oxadevovt dvOpaxas. 440 

Goris dé moAEpov paAdAov eivar BovrAeTat, 

duced at Athens, on occasion of the ces- 

sation of the plague (Pausanias i. 3. 3). 

It is now to be transferred to Hermes. 

(As to the Adonia see the Commentary 

on Lys. 389.) 
424. ryvd_] Trygaeus gives him a gold 

cup. The Scholiast says that there 

was a stage direction, mapemvypady, to 

that effect. (This is now restored to its 

place.) 
431. riv hiddnv] (the vessel, a sort of 

golden bowl or saucer, which he had 

given him for this purpose, supra 424. 

Hermes is to hold the bow] underneath 

(Ach. 1063; Thesm. 756; Eccl. 820) 

that Trygaeus, who seems to have come 

provided with a wine-flask as well as a 

gudhn, may pour wine into it.) 
432. Epym "piadotper] Cépy@ em Badoi- 

fev, emt rovTo dppycopev. cipyrat dé ai ev 

tois Syéi (line 1348). maiter dé mapa thy 

gidrny tiv daépov ait@ SoOcicary, 7H Sr 

edidddew Kupias earl rd dpyerbar mpdypa- 

tos. Scholiast. set our hand to the work. 
There is of course a play upon the words 

gudAny and *piadodper.) 

435. tiv viv jyépav] As Archidamus 
was moving towards the frontier to com- 

mence the Peloponnesian War by the in- 

vasion of Attica, he dispatched an envoy 
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Much, much besides you'll gain: and first of all 
I give you this (producing a gold cup), a vessel for libations. 

Herm. Fie! how I soften at the sight of gold! 
There, my men, the work’s before you! I’ve got nothing more to say. 
Quick, take up your spades, and enter, shovelling all the stones away. 

Cuor. Gladly, gladly will we do it, wisest of the Gods; and you, 
Like a skilled superior craftsman, teach us what we ought to do. 
I warrant, when the way we know, you'll find us anything but slow. 

Trye. Hold out the vessel, and we'll launch the work 
With free libations and with holy prayers. 

Herm. Pour libations. 

Silence! silence! pour libations, 
Trya. And as we pour we'll pray. O happy morn, 

Be thou the source of every joy to Hellas! 

And O may he who labours well to-day 

Be never forced to bear a shield again ! 

CuHor, No; may he spend his happy days in peace, 

Stirring the fire, his mistress at his side. 

Tryc. If there be any that delights in war, 

(Melesippus) to Athens with a last offer 

of peace. The Athenians declined to re- 

ceive an envoy while the hostile army 

was on the march, and, as Melesippus 

left their borders, and the last chance of 

averting the war disappeared, he ex- 

claimed 78¢ 7) juépa Trois "ENAnot peydov 

kaxdv dp&e (Thue. ii.12). The Scholiast 

thinks that Aristophanes is referring to 

this incident, and at all events the paral- 
lel is an interesting one. (It is pitiful 
to think that seventeen years after the 

exhibition of this Comedy the walls of 

the city in which it was exhibited were 

pulled down to the music of the flate 

amid general rejoicing, all people believ- 

ing exelyny rip nuépay TH “EANGOe dpyeww 

ths édevbepias, Xen. Hell. ii. 2. 28; 

Plutarch, Lysander, chap. 15.) 
437. cxowiwv] (The Chorus were di- 

rected to bring their cyouvia, supra 299, 

but this is the first intimation of the use 

to which they are to be put. The dua 

which they were to bring have already 

been mentioned supra 426. Probably the 
oxovia are made to hang from the upper 

stage down to the edge of the orchestra.) 

438. AaBeiv donida] (to bear a shield, 

that is to serve asasoldier. Cf. Lys. 52.) 
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a8 #: ’ La 

pndémore ratcac’ abtov, & Aiovuc avag, 
lot 2 - 

éx r&v ddexpdvey akidas éEatpodpevov. 

XO. kel ris éribupaev tagsapyeiv col pbovet 

els das dvedOciv, & wérvl, ey Talow paxas 445 

méoxot ye To1ad0’ oidrep KAeavupos. 

TP. ei tts dopvgds 7) Kdémndos donor, 

iv éumord Bédriov, émiOvpel payor, 

Angels bd AnoTav éoOlor KpLOas povas. 

XO. kei ris orpatnyeiv Bovrdpuevos pr EvAdAEBn 450 

) dodAos adbroporciv TaperKevacpévos, 

éml Tob Tpoxod y' EAKoLTO paoTLyobpevos: 

Ap & adyaba yévoir. i) marov, 6H. 

TP. dere 7d male, ddr ih povov déye. 

XO. if iy toivuv, ih povoy Aéyo. 455 

TP. ‘Eppf, Xdpiowv,” Opacow, ‘Agpodirn, I166e. 
XO. "Ape O& pis TP. pi. = XO. pnd Evvadio ye; TP. pf. 
XO. trérewe 6% was, Kal Kdtaye Toiow Kars. 

EP. ® ea. [orp. 

444, ragtapyeiv] (See 1172. To com- 

mand the hoplites furnished by his tribe. 

The ragiapyos commanded the heavy- 

armed infantry, as the @vAapxos the cav- 

alry, of the tribe to which he belonged. 

See the Commentary on Birds 353. The 

epithet mérvta is given to Peace no less 

than six times in this Comedy.) 
446, Krewrupos] tovréctiy doynpovoln 

pintoy Thy domida. pipaoms yap 6 KNedvu- 

pos.—Scholiast. Inevery Comedy which 

Avistophanes wrote at this period of his 

career, he contrived to make room for 

Cleonymus 6 pivaoms. See inf. 678, 

and 1295-1304. It would be interesting 

to know whether such constant butts of 

the Comedians, as, for example, Cleony- 

mus and Cleisthenes, ever ventured to 

be present at the representation of Plays, 

in which they must have been well aware 

beforehand that some opportunity or 

other would assuredly be found of hold- 

ing them up to the derision of their fel- 

low citizens. 

450-1. orparnyeiv . . . abrouodeiv] The 

Scholiast would refer both these imputa- 

tions to Alcibiades, attributing the first 

to his opposition to the peace, the second 

to his flight to Sparta. But Alcibiades 
was not yet an opponent of peace (see 

note at 295 supr.); and his flight to 

Sparta did not take place until several 
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King Dionysus, may he never cease 

Picking out spearheads from his funny-bones. 

Cuor. Nor Enyalius ? 

Trye. No. 

Cuor. If any, seeking to be made a Captain, 

Hates to see Peace return, O may he ever 

Fare in his battles like Cleonymus. 

Tre. If any merchant, selling spears or shields, 

Would fain have battles, to improve his trade, 

May he be seized by thieves and eat raw barley. 

Cuor. If any would-be General won’t assist us, 

Or any slave preparing to desert, 

May he be flogged, and broken on the wheel. 

But on ourselves all joy: hip, hip, hurrah! 
Trye. Don’t talk of being hipped: Hurrah’s the word. 

Cuor. Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah’s the word to-day. 

TRYG. (Pouring libations.) To Hermes, Love, Desire, the Hours, and Graces. 

Cuor. Not Ares? Trya. (With disgust.) No! 

Cuyor. Now all set to, and labour at the ropes. 

Herm. Yo ho! pull away. 

years afterwards. I do not think that 

any of these imputations have special 

reference to individual characters. 

454. maiew] ‘‘ Aristophanes voluit lu- 
dere in verbis watwv et rate, quia mates 

caedere est et bello magis proprium.”— 

Florent Chretien. 

456. ‘Epu7] He puts Hermes first, 
observes the Scholiast, as in gratitude 

bound. (It was Hermes himself who 
poured the libation supra 433, but now 

Trygaeus himself is pouring it, apparent- 

ly from the flask from which he had 

previously poured wine into the golden 

gidhn. Panyasis, the Halicarnassian epic 

poet, says that at a wine party the “Qpar, 

Xdpires, and Acdyucos preside over the first 

glass ; "Adpodirn and Aiéyucos over the 

second ; and over any further glasses 

“"YBpts and “Arn, Athenaeus ii. 3 (p. 36 

D). Enyalius in the following line is 

merely another name for the God of 

War.) 
458, imdreve x.t.d.] (‘The men are 

to bend down to the work, pulling with 

the ropes over their shoulders, as if they 

were hauling a boat up on the beach. 

Hence kdraye, bring her in, i.e. haul her 
in with the ropes,” Graves.) 

459. & cia] This system, 459-72, and 
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XO. cia pada. 460 

EP. 0 da. 
XO. eda ert pdda. 

EP, ® cla, ® ela, 

TP. = @AN odx EAxovo’ avdpes cpolos. 

ob EvdAnWerO ; of dyKdAAerO- 465 

olpdtec® of Bowwro, 

EP. ela viv, 

TP. da o. 

XO. GaN dyerov Evvavé&kete kai ops. 
TP. — otkovy Eko KkaEapTopat 470 

Kadmeptinta Kal omovdd a ; 

XO. és oby ov xwpet Totpyor ; 

TP. & Adpay’, adixets éurroday Kabjpevos. 

ovdev Sedped, @vOpwre, THS ofS poppovos. 
EP. ov oi8e y’ cidxov odev ‘Apyeio: mdédar 475 

the corresponding one, 486-99, are of 

course sung so as to keep time with the 

strenuous exertions of the singers as they 

tug and labour at the rope. 

465. dyxvdAdeo"] (Puff yourselves out, 
as if ye were making great exertions. 

errepeideaOe pev TO TXOWIC, MpoTTorovpevor 

edxewy, ovx edxere O€ Scholiast. ‘‘turgentes 

simulato nisu”’ Brunck.) 
466. of Bowroi] The Boeotians are 

the first people charged with backward- 

ness in the cause of peace. They had, 

in fact, felt hardly any pressure from 

the war, and had lately, single-handed, 

gained a signal victory near Delium over 

the whole Athenian land-force, 3.c. 424. 

The military power of Athens had, in 

consequence of that disaster, fallen into 

general disrepute: ray ’AOnvaiwy xata- 

hpovorpevoy dia rHv wept 7d Antov cuppo- 

pav.—Diod. Sic. xii, chap. 75. And the 

Boeotians, elated by their triumph, were 

ill disposed to be dragged, through the 

desire of Sparta to recover her captives, 

into a peace which would leave Athens 

as vigorous and as formidable as ever. 

Accordingly they absolutely refused to 

accede to the Peace of Nicias (Thue. v. 

17), and merely concluded with Athens 

dexnuépous emorovdas (Thue. v. 32), which 

is usually interpreted to mean an indefi- 

nite truce determinable by either party 

on ten days’ notice. (And in this scene 
Aristophanes is reviewing from an his- 

torical point of view the attitude of the 

various Hellenic peoples towards the 

attainment of Peace. The Boeotians, 

Argives, Laconians, and Megarians are 
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Cuor. Pull away a little stronger. 
Herm. Yo ho! pull away. 

Cuor. Keep it up a little longer. 
Herm. Pull, pull, pull, pull. 

Trye. Ah they don’t pull all alike. 

Cease your craning : 
oes es 
tis but feigning : 

Pull, Boeotians! or I’ll strike. 

Herm. Yo ho! pull away. 

Trye. Pull away, away, away. 

CHOR. (Zo Trygaeus and Hermes.) Verily youshould be helping us too. 

TRyG, (Indignantly.) Don’t I strain, might and main, 

Cling and swing, tug and haul ? 

Cuor. Yet we don’t advance at all. 

Trye. Now don’t sit there and thwart us, Lamachus. 

We don’t require your Bugaboo, my man. 

Herm. These Argives, too, they give no help at all. 

not represented in the theatre. Neither 

is Lamachus.) 
469. GAN dyerov] 6 Xopos mpds tov ‘Ep- 

piv Kal tov Tpvyaiov.—Scholiast. The 

MS. reading is dyerov éuvéhxeroy kai oa, 

which does not harmonize with the 

corresponding line (as kaxévor tevés edoey 
év tyiv inf. 496) and various emenda- 

tions have consequently been suggested. 

Dobree proposed dad’ ayere Evvavédxere 

kat co, which I have adopted in part ; 

but I have retained éyerov, since the 
conjunction of the dual and plural 

(though not very uncommon, see supr. 

414-15, and Birds 664, Frogs 885, 1479, 

1480, and Plutus 608, cited by Elmsley at 

Ach. 733) may have been the very pecu- 
liarity which misled the transcribers. 

474, poppdvos] Aristophanes had al- 

ready in Acharnians, 582, applied this 

word to the Gorgon of Lamachus; cf. 

inf. 561. It is interesting to observe the 

name of Lamachus in Thue. v. 19 (and 

cf, Id. 24), amongst the list of signatures 

to the actual Peace which was concluded 

a few days after the performance of this 

Play. (As to poppe, a bogey with which 

Hellenic nurses were in the habit of 

frightening their nurslings, see the Com- 

mentary on Ach. 582. And compare the 

camp jest of the Lacedaemonians that 

their allies dreaded the peltasts of Iphi- 

crates domep poppavas maddpia, Ken. 
Hell. iv. 4. 17.) 

475. ‘Apyeio.] Argos was the only 

state in Southern Greece which had 

hitherto taken no part whatever in the 
Peloponnesian War. Proud in her old 
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aN’ 7} KaTeyéXov TGV TadaiT@poupéevar, 

kal Tabta dixd0ev pcbopopoivtes &dgira. 

TP. add’ of Adxaves, dyd6', €Axovo’ avdpikds. 

EP. ap otc 00 y adrdv exovtat Tob EvAou, 

povor mpobupodyT’: aN’ 6 yadkeds ovdK EG. 

TP. od of Meyapets Spada’ oddévs EXxovowy 8 bums 

ydcxpsrata capkdgovres domep kuvid.a, 

bd Tod ye ALpwod vy Ai’ EEorAwA<TES. 

XO. ovdéy rrototpev, @vdpes, GAN’ SpoOvpadoy 
dtracw huiv abOi avTiAnmréov. 

480 

485 

EP. ® ca. 

TP. ela pada. 

EP. ® ea. 

> 

[avr. 

historic traditions, she was ill inclined 

to range herself beneath the banners of 

either Athens or Sparta, and found her 

own advantage in the continuance of a 

conflict which was wasting and weaken- 

ing her rivals, whilst her own power and 

resources remained unimpaired. The 

language of Thucydides (v. 28) forms 

a commentary on the speech of Hermes 

here; of ’Apyeiou, he says, dpuota go yov 

Tois maowv, ov Evvapdpevor tod *AtTiKod 

modeuov, augorépors b€ padrdov evorrovSo 

dvres, exxaproodpevot, And the Scholiast 

cites a passage from ‘‘The Deserters” of 

Pherecrates, in which that poet says of 
the Argives-- 

Obrot yap Huly of Kaxds drododpevor 

énapporepiCova’, éumoddv KaOhpevor. 

With the phrase diydbev purPodopoivres, 
Bergler aptly compares the law which 

forbad citizens to receive pay from the 

State in more than one character at a 

time, pp dtyddev proéopo ,erv.— Demosth. 

in Timocr. 141, p. 739 ; Boeckh’s Public 
Econ. ii. 16. 

479. éxovrat rou EvAov] The Scholiast 
is, in my judgement, unquestionably 

right in referring these words to the 

‘Spartan captives, who were then lan- 

guishing in the Athenian prison, ‘‘ keep- 

ing fast to the £dAop,” which is the term 

constantly used by Aristophanes to 

denote the instrument employed for 

confining prisoners, and is indeed so 

used with reference to these very cap- 

tives in Knights 394. It was only the 

longing desire of the Spartans to recove 

these prisoners, tovs dvdpas xopicacdar 

(Thue. iv. 108, 117 ; v.15, &c.)—a desire 

so absorbing, that even the brilliant 

successes of Brasidas were welcomed 

merely as a means to that end—which 

was now bringing about the opportunity 

of peace ; nor is it probable that Aristo- 

phanes should have altogether over- 
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They only laugh at us, our toils and troubles, 
And all the while take pay from either side. 

P 

Trre, But the Laconians, comrade, pull like men. 
Herm. Ah, mark, ’tis only such as work in wood 

That fain would help us: but the smith impedes, 
Trye. And the Megarians do no good: they pull, though 

Scrabbling away like ravenous puppy dogs. 
Good lack! they’re regularly starved and ruined. 

Cuor. We make no way, my comrades: we must try 
A strong pull, and a long pull, all together. 

Herm. Yo ho! pull away. 
Tra. Keep it up a little longer. 
HERM. Yo ho! pull away. 

looked this circumstance in describing 

the pacific inclination of the Laconians. 

The ingenious theory of Paulmier (which 

has been followed by Brunck, Bothe, 

Richter, and others), that by of éyépevor 

tov €vAov we are to understand the 

framers of agricultural implements, and 

by 6 xadxets the forger of military 
weapons, would, I am persuaded, never 

have been invented, but for his erroneous 

belief that this Play was composed after 

the release of the Sphacterian captives. 

I doubt if there is, in reality, so sharp 

a distinction between the interests of the 

workers in wood and those of the workers 

in metal, as his theory would imply. 
And atall events itis, I think, clear that 

Aristophanes is here referring to some- 
thing special in the circumstances of 
Sparta, and not to any mere general 

distinction between the warlike and un- 

warlike classes, which, if true at all, 

would at any rate be no more true of 

Sparta than it would of any other Hel- 
lenic State. The exact meaning of the 
words 6 xadxevs ot« é¢ is, I think, more 
doubtful: but, on the whole, it appears 
probable that the Scholiast’s explanation 
is here again correct, 6r. éd€8erro Kab 
meptéxewro avrois wéSat, There can be no 
allusion here (as Florent Chretien, re- 

ferring to Knights 469, suggests) to 

Cleon, who was no longer living. 

481. of Meyapeis] We have already, 

on 246 supr., had occasion to notice the 

extremity of suffering to which the Mega- 

rians had been reduced by the continu- 

ance of the war, Peace and the restora- 

tion of Nisaea were to them objects of 

the most urgent necessity. Yet they 

were at present holding back from, and 

ultimately declined to accede to, the 

Peace of Nicias, inasmuch as it allowed 

Nisaea, without which peace itself was 

valueless, to remain in the possession of 

the Athenians. 
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TP. ela vy) Ala, 

XO. puxpov ye Ktvodpev. 490 

TP. ovKouy Seivov Tods pev TelveLy, 

robs © avTiamay..- 

mrnyas AjperO, apyetor. 

EP. da viv. 

TP. ela O. 495 

XO. as Kakévot tives elow ev bpiv. 

TP: dpeis wey y ovdv of KiTTOvTEs 
THs elphyyns omar avdpetos. 

XO. adn’ ela’ of K@dAdovaty. 

EP. dvdpes Meyapets, ovk és Képakas éppiaere ; 500 

pce? yap bpas 4 Oeds peuvnpévy: 

mparo. yap avdriv Tots cxopddos HArEipare. 

kal Tots “AOnvatorot matoacbar Aéyo 

evredbev exouévas Oey viv Edxere 

ovdey yap dAdo Spare mAHY Oixd¢ere. 505 

adn’ eitrep eriOvpeire TIVO eEeAkvoat, 

502. cxopddos] The poet is alluding 

to the circumstance that the Megarians 

furnished the immediate cause of, or 

excuse for, the Peloponnesian War. See 

on 609 infra. And as the Megarid was 

the great garlic-producing country (see 

on 246 supr.), he expresses himself in 

language borrowed from the custom of 

priming gamecocks with garlic before 

they commenced to fight. See Acharn. 

166; Knights 494 ; and the Scholiasts 

there. The term 7Aciare, however, is 

rather derived from the wrestling-school, 

where the trainer (hence called ddcimrns) 

anointed the intending combatants with 

oil (see Knights 490) ; and it may have 

been introduced here to give more point 

to the idea expressed in Bergler’s note, 

“ Loquitur de Pace, tanquam de puella 

delicata, odorem allii aversante.” 

503. rois "A@nvaiowr] (He is not ad- 

dressing the Athenian farmers of whom 

the chorus is composed, He is address- 

ing the Athenians generally, and criticiz- 

ing the attitude of the State, as too 

argumentative and captious. They may 

of course be considered as represented 

by the audience ; but so far as the stage 

is concerned, they are as purely imagin- 

ary personages as the Boeotians, Mega- 

rians, and other peoples whose attitude 

has already been criticized.) 
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TRYG, Yes, by Zeus! a little stronger. 

Cuor. Very slow, now we go. 

Try. What a shameful dirty trick ! 

Some are working, others shirking, 

Argives, ye shall feel the stick. 

Herm. Yo ho! pull away. 

Trye. Pull away, away, away. 

CHor. Some of you still are designing us ill. 

TRYG. Ye who fain Peace would gain, 

Pull and strain, might and main. 

CHor. Some one’s hindering us again. 

Herm. Plague take you, men of Megara; get out! 

The Goddess hates you: she remembers well 
*Twas you that primed her up at first with garlic. 

Stop, stop, Athenians: shift your hold a little ; 

It’s no use pulling as you're now disposed. 

You don’t do anything but go to law. 

No, if you really want to pull her out, 

505. dccd¢ere] We should, as the 

Scholiast observes, have expected some 

other word, ye do nothing but talk, or get 

in the way; but Aristophanes rarely 

misses an opportunity of twitting his 

fellow countrymen with their litigious 

propensities. The advice conveyed in 

the two following lines is, no doubt, as 

Bergler and Brunck remark, equivalent 

to the celebrated political maxim of 

Themistocles, dr: dvOexréa rhs Gaddoons 

(Thue. i. 93). Yet it is hard to see how 
it would tell at this moment in favour of 

peace, unless the poet means to imply 

either that it was not the maritime 

supremacy of Athens, but her attempt 

to interfere, as a military power, in the 

arrangements of Hellas Proper, which 

first alarmed the jealousy of Sparta ; or 

else that the recent disasters of her 

armies at Delium and Amphipolis had 

deprived her of the power, which the 

victories of her fleets had previously 

placed in her hands, of making peace 

when, and almost as, she would. In this 

case, too, the meaning of SiccéCere may 

be, ‘*Ye should not have haggled like 

pettifogging lawyers over the terms of 

peace (see Thue. iv. 21), but, withdraw- 

ing frankly from interference with the 

land powers, ye should have devoted 

yourselves entirely to the maintenance 

and extension of your maritime ascend- 

ancy.” 
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mpos THY Oddatray oAlyov Uroxwphoare. 

XO. dy’, dvdpes, adroit 84 pdvor AaBdped of yewpyoé. 

EP. yxope? yé rou 7d mpaypua TohAG pGrAov, dvdpes, buiv. 
XO. xopeiv 7d mpaypd dnow: adAd& was avip mpobvpod. 

TP. 0! ro yewpyol rovpyor égédxovat, KdAdos ovde’s. 

XO. dye vuv, dye was 
‘ ® 4 na? AO Kal phy opod “ori 4dn. 

~ ~ x 3 

py viv dvOpev, add Erer- 
i 

telvapev avdplK@TEpov. 
nw? tad 

On atl Toor éxeivo. 

ela viv, ® ea was. 

cia, ela, ia, ela, ea, ela. 
> ela, cia, ela, ela, ela Tas. &» & & 

a TP. ® métvia Botpuddwpe, Th mpoceira a’ Eros ; 

Tobey dv AGBorpe PHyua pupidupopov 

dr mpoceira o 3 ov yup exov oikober. 

® xaip ’Ordpa, kal od &, & Ocwpia. 

510 

520 

511. rovpyov é&dxovor] Care pulling 

the business through. Aristophanes seems 

to have selected the word é&Akovor to 

express a meaning which does not usually 

belong to it merely because the preced- 

ing lines have been full of ¢Axeww and its 

compounds: just as in Acharnians 347 

he selected the word dvaceiew to express 

a meaning which does not usually be- 

long to it, merely because there the 

preceding lines had been full of ceew 

and its cognates. ) 

513. épyod] (close at hand. See the 

Commentary on Knights 245.) 
520. & mérma] A colossal figure of 

Peace, attended by two handmaidens, 

Harvesthome and Mayfair, is lifted out 

of the pit. See supr. on 173. Dindorf 
refers to the Scholiast on Plato’s Apology 

19 C, who says of Aristophanes, cop@dei- 

tat Gre Kal rd THs Elpyyns KoNocotKdy eéjpev 

Gyadpa’ Evrrodis AbrodvK@, WAdrov Nixats. 

It would seem from 682 inf. that the 

head of the figure could be moved. 

(However in all probability it was not 

the entire colossal figure, but only the 

head and bust of Peace which was drawn 

up from the pit. Hence the lips would 

be near enough to the ear of Hermes 

for her to address him in a whisper. 

Harvesthome and Mayfair, represented 

by Choregic actors, would be lifted out 

on the upper stage. The Platonic 
Scholium is given at the commencement 
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Stand back a trifle further towards the sea. 
Cuor. 

Herm. 

Cor, 

TrYc, 

CHor, 

Come, let us farmers pull alone, and set our shoulders to it, 
Upon my word you're gaining ground: I think youw’re going todoit. 
He says we're really gaining ground : cheer up, cheer up, my hearty. 
The farmers have it all themselves, and not another party. 

Pull again, pull, my men, 

Now we're gaining fast. 

Never slacken, put your back in, 

Here she comes at last. 

Pull, pull, pull, pull, every man, all he can ; 

Pull, pull, pull, pull, pull, 

Pull, pull, pull, pull, all together. 

(Peace is lifted out with her two attendants, Harvesthome and Mayfair.) 

Trye. Giver of grapes, O how shall I address you ? 

O for a word ten thousand buckets big 

Wherewith to accost you: for I’ve none at hand. 

Good morning, Harvesthome: good morn, Mayfair. 

of the first volume of this series as the 

Second Life of Aristophanes.) 
522. etxov ofkober] (I have not got one 

of my own. Naber proposed to change 

eixyov into Fyov, but ¢xew ofkodey is an 
extremely common expression. In the 

Certamen Homeri et Hesiodi (p. 482 in 

Loesner’s Hesiod) Hesiod recites one 

line and Homer immediately continues 

it with another. So when Hesiod be- 
gins 

eo nt ny D , ey y 
ws of pev SaivuyTo mayjpepor, ovdév ExXovTEs 

Homer caps it with 

oixobev: GAAA Tapetxev dvat dvbpdy “Ayapépvwr, 

The same words ovdév otkodev exovres 

are found in St. Chrysostom’s Hom. vi 

in 1 Cor. (p. 45D). And in Hom. xxxv 
in 1 Cor. (p. 330 A) he says odros pév 
otkobev éxer 76 dadades, éxeivos dé CEabev. 

Perhaps the exact force of the word 
oixoev is most clearly shown by the 

distinction which the same writer draws 

between the powers exercised by our 

Lord and those exercised by the apos- 

tles. The apostles, he says, obdéev otkobev 

édeyov, GAN’ Gmep ed€Eavro mapa rou Oeod 

(Hom. vi in 1 Cor. p. 46 A); whereas 

our Saviour otk dvapéver Sé~acOat evép 

yetav, GAN oixobey mavta éepyaterat (Hom. 

xxvi in Matth., p. 315 B).)> 
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io 
oiov 0 eyes 7d Tpbcwrov, @ 
nn ~ ~ sd 

ofov d& mveis, ds HO Kata THS Kapdias, 

Ocwpia 

525 
a rs 

yrukirarov, domep doTparetas Kai pUpov. 

EP. 

TP. 

Bev ovv bphovoy Kal yudrlou oTpaTL@riKod ; 

anéniya éxOpod pords ex OroTov mhéxos. 

Tod pev yap der Kpoupvotupeypias, 
a x: 

rattns & dmépas, Urodoxjs, Avovucioy, 530 

avrdy, Tpay@ddv, Yopokdovs pehav, KLXA@v, 

érvudhAlva Evpurisov, EP. kratodpa od 
ba 14 tatrns Kararpevddpevos’ ov yap HdeTat 

avtn month pnpatiov SuKkavikov, 

TP. 
~ = 

KiTT00, Tpvyolmou, mpoBatiov BAnxopévoy, 535 

KoAmou yuvatkay Siatpexovoay els dypov, 

SovAns peOvovons, dvaTeTpappévov xoes, 

dAdov Te TOAMGY Kayabar. EP. 0c vuy Opec 

olov mpos aAAHAaS Aadobow ai wéAELS 

OiaddrAayeioa Kal yed@ouv dopevat, 540 
~ ae kat tadra Satpovios trwmacpévat 

528. mAéxos] This is a witty adapta- 

tion of a line of Euripides preserved by 

the Scholiast, dmémruc’ ex8pod aris 

éyOcrov réxos. {The Scholiast says that 

it comes either from the Telephus or the 

Tlepolemus. No such Tragedy as the 

Tlepolemus is known ; and some think 

that the reference is to the ‘‘ Licymnius,”’ 

as to which see Birds 1242 and the 

Commentary there. Licymnius the 

half-brother of Alcmene was, either 

wilfully or accidentally, killed by Tle- 

polemus the son of Heracles. But the 

present line almost certainly comes from 

the Telephus: see Acharnians 454 and 
the note there. anénruaa, I abominate, 

is a very favourite word of Euripides. 

He uses it in that sense—generally at 

the commencement of a line, and some- 

times with, and sometimes without, an 

accusative following—Hec. 1276, Hipp. 

614, Iph. Aul. 509, 874, Iph. Taur. 

1161, Troades 662, Helen 664.) 

530. tmodoxns] (reception, in the sense 

of entertainment. Blaydes refers to Ach. 

979 ovS€ror’ eyo Tddepov otkad? imode- 

£opat.) 

532. éxvAXiov] The same diminutive 

is used with regard to the language of 

Euripides, Ach, 398, Frogs 942; as is 

also pnyariov, infra 534, and Ach. 447, 

534. pyyuatiov Sixartxdv] (‘De frigido 
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O what a lovely charming face, Mayfair ! 

(Kisses her.) 

O what a breath! how fragrant to my heart, 

How sweet, how soft, with perfume and inaction. 

HERM. 

Trye. 

Not quite the odour of a knapsack, eh? 
Faugh ! that odious pouch of odious men, I hate it. 

It has a smell of rancid-onion-whiffs ; 

But sue of harvests, banquets, festivals, 

Flutes, thrushes, plays, the odes of Sophocles, 

Euripidean wordlets, Herm, O how dare you 

Slander her so: I’m sure she does not like 

That logic-monger’s wordy disputations. 

Tryc. (Continuing.) The bleating lambs, the ivy-leaf, the vat, 

Full-bosomed matrons hurrying to the farm, 

The tipsy maid, the drained and emptied flask, 

And many another blessing. Herm. And look there, 

See how the reconciled cities greet and blend 

In peaceful intercourse, and laugh for joy ; 

And that, too, though their eyes are swoln and blackened, 

quidem illo et intempestivo disputandi 

genere non est cur multa disseramus, 

cum res in confesso sit, neque ullam facile 

proferas Euripidis Tragoediam quae non 

leviter quoque aspicientibus hujusmodi 

naevos prae se ferat,” Keble, Praelec- 

tiones Academicae ii. 586. And after 

citing the lamentations of Iason over his 

slaughtered children which ‘‘rhetorum 

magis officinam quam affectum sapiunt 

paternum” he proceeds ‘‘Quanto rec- 

tius, quantoque ad naturam propius, 

Shakespearius noster, nullo neque sonitu 

verborum, neque sententiarum acu- 

mine ! qui patrem, audita nece liberorum 

et conjugis, in haec ferme erupisse 

narrat 

‘Num pueros quoque ?” 

‘Uxor, pueruli, cum tota servi domo, 

Quicunque praesto.’ 

Uxorem, ain’ tu?’ ‘ Verum.’ 

‘Vah! fuisse me foras ! 

‘Omnesque liberos ? 

Omnes delicias? nil superesse ais domi ? 

Eheu Furiarum! sustulisse vulturem 

Cum matre pullos, uno crudelem impete!’”’) 

FR 2 
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amagdmacat Kal kvdOois mpookelpevat. 

TP. 
a sd 

Ta mpdcwd, iva yv@s Tas TEXVaS, 
éxetvovl yoov Tov Aogorrordy ob 6pas 

~ “A Ff 

Kal Tovde Tolvuv TY Oewpévov oKOTEL 

EP. aiBot rédas, 

545 

ridrovd’ éavrév; 6 6€ ye Tas opivdas olay 
~ na? , 

karémapdev dpti Tod Erhovpyod ‘Ketvovi. 

TP. 6 8& dperavoupyos ovx dpas as fdeTat 

kal tov Sopugdy olov éoxipdrrcey ; 

EP. 

TP. 

y, y \ N eee 
i161 VUV, AVELTTE TOUS yEwpyous aTrlevVal, 550 

2 - , \ \ ae 
aKoveTe NEW" TOUS yewmpyous amlevat 

t 

Td yewpyika oketn AaBdvras els dypov 
© 

e oe 

wt 

as tdxioT d&vev Sopariov Kai Eipous KaKovTiou: 

és dmavr én’ att peota TavOdS’ elpyvns campas. 
2 ddA Tas ydper mpds epyov els aypoy Tratwvicas. 555 

XO. & rodewvh rots Sikaious Kal yewpyois hpépa, 

dopevos o° idov mpocemety BovdAopat Tas dpurrédovs: 
2 “a ad 2 N\ FTL a va 

TAS TE TUKAS, AS EYW puTevov @V VEWTEPOS, 

7 x Xx 4 beak 2 os. FE: adomdoacba Oupss huty éort ToAAOTTS Xpovo. 

542. xvadots] To reduce the swell- 

ings. Bergler refers to Lysistr. 444, 

where Myrrhina, resisting the attempt 

of the officers of justice to arrest her 

friend, says ‘“‘If you do but touch her 

with the tip of your finger, xvadov aitnoes 

taxa.” (See the Commentary on that 

passage.) 

549. doxipddicer] jfilliped. See Ach. 

444 and the note there. 

551. dxovere Ae] This, as Bentley 

remarks (Phalaris, sec. 8), is ‘‘the form 

that criers used; and means the same 

thing with our O yes! or Oyez. Plutarch 

(in Thes.) tells us that, in the parish of 

the Pallenians of Attica, ’twas unlawful 

for the crier to use that common form, 

because a certain crier, called Leos, had 

betrayed their ancestors. Stratonicus 

the musician made a quibble about it, 

for as he was once in Mylasa, a city that 

had few inhabitants, but a great many 

temples, he comes into the market-place, 

as if he would proclaim something : but, 

instead of ’Axovere \aot as the form used 

to be, he said ’Axovere vaot,—Athen. viii. 

chap. 41.” The form is severaltimes used 

by Aristophanes. “Avee, too, in the 

preceding line, is the proper expression 
for a crier’s proclamation, as in Acharn. 

11, and many other passages. See too 

the triumphant flourish of Socrates in 



Trya. 

Trye. 

HERM. 

Trye. 

CHor. 
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And all cling fast to cupping instruments, 

Yes, and survey the audience: by their looks 
You can discern their trades. Herm. O dear! O dear! 
Don’t you observe the man that makes the crests 

Tearing his hair? and yon’s a pitchfork-seller ; 
Fie! how he fillips the sword-cutler there. 
And see how pleased that sickle-maker looks, 
Joking and poking the spear-burnisher. 
Now then give notice: let the farmers go. 

O yes! O yes! the farmers all may go 
Back to their homes, farm-implements and all. 

You can leave your darts behind you: yea, for sword and spear shall cease 

All things all around are teeming with the mellow gifts of Peace ; 

Shout your Paeans, march away to labour in your fields to-day. 

Day most welcome to the farmers and to all the just and true, 

Now I see you I am eager once again my vines to view, 

And the fig-trees which I planted in my boyhood’s early prime, 

I would fain salute and visit after such a weary time. 

the Republic, when he has brought his 

hearers to agree in the thesis which he 

undertook to prove: ‘Shall we engage 

a herald to proclaim it,” he says, ‘‘or 

shall I tell it out myself (9 adros dveirw) 

that the son of Ariston has decided that 

he who is altogether virtuous and upright 

is of all men most happy, and that he 

who is altogether vicious and unjust is 

of all men most miserable ?”—Rep. ix. 

580 B. 
554. dmavra peta eipnyns] (The same 

words are used by Lucian (Tyrannicida 

10) and St. Chrysostom (Hom. vii in 2 

Tim. p. 703 C). The epithet campas is 
to be taken in a good sense as of fruit 

ripe and falling to pieces. The Scholiast 

explains it by madaas kal apyxaias, and 

so Suidas. campdv' ob rd poxOnpdy kai 
bavdov, adda 7d wadkaidv.—Photius. ) 

559. moddoate ypdve] Paley objects 

to my rendering, after such a weary time, 

and takes the words to mean ‘‘for a 

moment”’ ; but they cannot possibly bear 

that interpretation. odAoords is never 

equivalent to, but always the reverse 
of, éAvyoorés. In Demosthenes against 

Timocrates 224 (p. 761) moddooT@ xpdvo 

means, as here, longo post tempore; in 

Lucian’s De Syria Dea 2 od moddooTe 

xpévm means not long afterwards. The 

true signification of the word is shown 

in such passages as Irenaeus v. 2. 3 

6 kéxxos Tob Girov Tmecwy eis THY yy, Kat 
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TP. 
- ae oe P % fs ee 

vov piv ody, dvdpes, mpooevEdperba mpatov TH Od, 560 

rep Huav rods ogous adeidre Kal ras Topydvas* 
Ty a -~ wv > 9 Sy 4 
«0 dws ALTapylodpev oikad els TA xwpia, 

eumoAnoavrés TL xpnoTov Els aypoyv Tapixtoy, 

EP, 

TP. 

& Tlécedov, as Kaddv Tb otigos ab’tav patverar 
a X\ ¢ 

kal mukvoy Kal yopyéy @omep aga Kal mavdaicia. 
= a ? v4 

vi A’ 4 yap opipa Aapmpov jv dp eLoTALopEervy, 
565 

¢ a 

ai te Opivaxes OtactiABovor mpos Tov HALov. 

H KaNGS avTa@y dmaddAd£eev av pet opxiov. 

dor’ éyoy 46n miOvpd Kavros édOciv eis ay pov 

Kal Tprawwody Ti SiKEAAN did ypdvou TO y7Hdtov. 570 

aN dvapynobértes, apes, 

StadvOeis, moAdooTos éyépOn (multiplex 

surgit), the equivalent of the Gospel 

moAvy kdprov dépe. Is is only when 

applied to a fraction that moddoords 

implies, though it does not itself mean, 

something small; and that is because 

the more numerous the parts into which 

a thing is divided, the smaller will each 

individual part be. A myriadth part 

will be very much smaller than a tenth 

part; but ‘‘in the myriadth year” 

signifies a very much longer period than 

“in the tenth year.” That is why such 

expressions as 7d moAdoordyv tis dpedis 

(St. Chrysostom, Hom. lxi in Matth. 

p. 612 D) and 16 roddoordy pépos rey 

dviovtwr adrovs (Lucian, Epist. Saturnales 

26) may be rightly rendered ‘the least 

part of the debt,” ‘‘the least part of 

their troubles,” though there is no word 

in the Greek actually signifying ‘‘ least.” 

So again woAdoords as meaning ‘one of 

very many” comes to mean ‘‘ common,” 

“cheap,” ‘“‘ worthless.” But roddoords 

xpévos could never bear theinterpretation 

which Paley gives it.) 

560. r7 Oe] (that is ‘‘Peace”; see 

below 581, 637, &c.) 
563. tapixiov] (For, as Mr. Graves 

observes, ‘‘salt fish must be bought in 

the city: other things would be raised 

on the farm.” And the salt fish to be 

bought must, as Paley says, be ypyaror, 

not carpoy such as a soldier would have 

to be content with ; see Ach. 1101.) 

565. ravdacia] (a banquet containing 
every luxury ; 7 macas tais alcOnoeow 

nOovas mapéxovea evaxia i) modutTeA}s Tpa- 

meCa.—Hesychius. 7 dayedys kat mavroia 

evoxia.—Scholiast. 7 advraéyovca apOova 

kal pndev eddeirovea ev 777 Satti.—Photius, 

Suidas, Cf. Alciphron iii. 18; Lucian’s 
Imagines 15. Both Suidas and the 

Scholiast give the alternative meaning 

of a picnic to which each guest contri- 

buted his share ; but that is not suitable 

to any of these passages. The term 

yopyov properly signifies keen, lively, 
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Trye. First, then, comrades, to the Goddess be our grateful prayers addressed, 

Who has freed us from the Gorgons and the fear-inspiring crest. 

Next a little salt provision fit for country uses buy, 

Then with merry expedition homeward to the fields we’ll hie. 

Herm. O Poseidon! fair their order, sweet their serried ranks to see: 

Right and tight, like rounded biscuits, or a thronged festivity. 

Trye. Yes, by Zeus ! the well-armed mattock seems to sparkle as we gaze, 

And the burnished pitchforks glitter in the sun’s delighted rays. 

Very famously with those will they clear the vineyard rows. 

So that I myself am eager homeward to my farm to go, 

Breaking up the little furrows (long-neglected) with the hoe. 

Think of all the thousand pleasures, 

kindling, and is specially the epithet of 
an eye. Athene is yopyams in the 

“ Ajax.” Both Aeschylus (Septem 532) 
and Euripides (Phoen. 146) apply the 

epithet to the eagle eye of the boyish 

hero Parthenopaeus, the son of Atalanta, 
and one of the Seven against Thebes. 

Achilles Tatius uses it of a maiden’s 

quick clear-glancing eye, yopyov ev ndor7j 

(i. 4). So Xen. Eph., in his First Book 

extolling the wondrous beauty of Anthia, 

which far exceeded that of all other 

maidens, says, dPOadpoi yopyol, patdpoi 

pev ws Képns, PoBepoi dé ds caHppovos. 

So Heliodorus (i. 21 and ii. 31) yopydv 

re kat émaywyov éveide. And of a youth 

épacrov dua kai yopyov mpooBrérov, Id. 

vii. 10. So St. Chrysostom (Hom. vii 
in 2 Cor, 491 C) adr typos 6 6pOarpos 
kai yopyos, Kai fuepos 7 Kdpy Kal yadnvoy 

76 dupa, Cf. Id. Hom. xvii in Hebr. 

p.172 A. And so, generally, yopyés sig- 

nifies lively, without a trace of anything 

grim or terrible, which is quite a secon- 

dary meaning derived from the supposed 

connexion of the word with the Gorgons. 

Here where it is applied with comic 

humour to a crowd, it means bright, 

trim, neatly packed.) 

566, é£omuopévn] (shod with iron.) 

568. perdpxtov] The meaning of this 

line seems to be, ‘‘ Well will their vine- 

yard-spaces grow clear.” (Blaydes re- 

fersto Aeschines against Ctesiphon § 158 

(p. 76) where the orator says ‘‘ No city, 

no man, ever came out well (kadés dmnh- 

Aage) by following the advice of Demos- 

thenes.”) Merdpyiov is ro peragd rev 

guray, the space between the rows— 

3pxor—of vines. And Florent Chretien 

remarks that it is exactly equivalent to 

the interordiniwm of Columella. 

here, as four lines above, means rav 

yewpyav. . 

570. rpeavoor] to heave up as if with a 

trident. The word, a rare one, is here 

employed for the sake of the play upon 

its first syllable and that of OuxéAAg.) 

avtav 
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574, mahaciov] Cfig-cakes; dried tigs 

chopped up and pressed into a sort of 

brick-shaped cake. tév memarnpéver ic- 

xadov, Scholiast, Suidas. maddota ra 

ovykexoppéva odxa, Hesychius, Photius ; 

and the latter adds cioi d€ e& icyddev 

7} ovKOY KeKoppevor BOot mivOoedeis.) 
577. iomas] It must be remembered 

that violets were the favourite flowers at 

Athens, and the epithet in which she 

most delighted for herself was that of 
iootepavos, the violet-crowned city (Ach. 

638; Knights 1323). ‘‘ Even in mid- 

winter,” says Aristophanes in the Sea- 

sons, “Qpais, ‘‘you can buy crowns of 

violets there.’”’-—Athenaeus ix. 14: 

Gye 5E Yepavos pécou oicbous, Botpus, dmwpar, 

1. OTEPaVOUS iwy, KovLoproy éxTupArodvTa. 

At Athens in mid-winter you will all things nice be finding, 
Grapes, melons, apples, violet-crowns, and dust intensely blinding. 
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Comrades, which to Peace we owe, 

All the life of ease and comfort 

Which she gave us long ago: 

Figs and olives, wine and myrtles, 

Luscious fruits preserved and dried, 

Banks of fragrant violets, blowing 
By the crystal fountain’s side ; 

Scenes for which our hearts are yearning, 

Joys that we have missed so long, 

—Comrades, here is Peace returning, 

Greet her back with dance and song ! 

Welcome, welcome, best and dearest, welcome, welcome, welcome home. 

We have looked and longed for thee, 

Looking, longing, wondrously, 

Once again our farms to see. 

O the joy, the bliss, the rapture, really to behold thee come. 

Thou wast aye our chief enjoyment, thou wast aye our greatest gain. 

We who ply the farmer’s trade 

Used, through thy benignant aid, 

All the joys of life to hold. 

Ah! the unbought pleasures free 

Which we erst received of thee 

In the merry days of old, 

CHor. 

582. yaipe, xaip’] {This is the last of 

the three symmetrical systems, the 

scheme of which is given in the Appen- 
dix. The fifth line, a trochaic tetrameter 

catalectic, is missing in all the MSS.) 
589, yewpyav] (The MSS. give yewp- 

yxoy which does not suit the metre. 

Bothe in his first edition altered it to 

yewpyov which has been generally adopted. 

But to Bioy in this sense Aristophanes 

usually adds a genitive. (jre vupdior 

(not vupdixov) Biov Birds 161. mpoBariov 

(not mpoBarikoy) Biov héyes Plutus 922. 

For yeopyxoy therefore I have substi- 

tuted yewpyar.) 
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595. xidpa kal owrnpia] This singular 

expression is illustrated by Knights 806, 

to which Bergler refers, where it is said 

that Cleon is able, during the continu- 

ance of the war, to do what he will with 

the needy and bewildered Demus— 

ei 6¢ wor’ els dypdv ovTos dnEAOMY eEipnvaios Sat pin 
kat xidpa payav dvabapphon, 

Cleon will find it a more difficult matter 

to deceive him. With dddrava of the 

preceding line, the same commentator 

compares the ‘‘dapes inemtas” of 

Horace, Epode ii. 48, a phrase found 

also in Virg. Georg. iv. 183. (yidpa 

are grains of barley or wheat, not crushed, 

but cooked whole into a sort of furmety.) 

603. yewpyoi] (The farmers were 

dismissed supra 551, and are seen a few 

lines later marching off to their farms. 

Yet here they are still. For of course 

their departure would be only a parade 

in the orchestra. Being the Chorus of 

the Play they could not leave the 

theatre.) The expression raya 6) 

Evuviere ‘Pyar’ seems to have been a very 

favourite one. The Scholiast cites 

from Archilochus and Cratinus, ’& durep- 

vites moXirat, raua dy Evviere ‘Phyara, 

and Bergler adds from Stobaeus iv. 33 

a line of Eupolis, dA’ dxover’ & Oearai 

Taya (rokAa MSS.) cal Euviere ‘Prpara. 
(rnvd_ in the following line is the inde- 

pendentaccusative. See the Commentary 

on Birds 483.) 
605. edias} Plutarch, in his Life 

of Pericles, chaps. 31, 32, after enumer- 

ating certain other alleged causes of 

the Peloponnesian War, proceeds to 
what, he says, is the worst (xepiorn) 

cause of all, but confirmed by the 
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When thou wast our one salvation and our roasted barley grain. 
Now will all the tiny shoots, 

Sunny vine and fig-tree sweet, 

All the happy flowers and fruits, 

Laugh for joy thy steps to greet. 

Ah, but where has Peace been hiding all these long and weary hours? 

Hermes, teach us all the story, kindest of the heavenly Powers. 

Herm. O most sapient worthy farmers, listen now and understand, 

If you fain would learn the reason, why it was she left the land. 

Pheidias began the mischief, having come to grief and shame, 

Pericles was next in order, fearing he might share the blame, 

Dreading much your hasty temper, and your savage bulldog ways, 

So before misfortune reached him, he contrived a flame to raise, 

By his Megara-enactment setting all the world ablaze. 

greatest amount of testimony, ¢xovoa 

meiotous pdptrupas. And he tells us that 

the enemies of Pericles wishing, before 

they attacked him personally, to test 

the feeling with which the Athenians 

would regard such attacks, began by 

accusing Pheidias—a man very dear to, 

and of great influence with, Pericles—of 

having subtracted a part of the gold 

assigned him for the statue of Athene. 

And although Pheidias escaped from 

that charge by weighing the gold, which, 

by the advice of Pericles, he had made 

up so that it could at once be severed 

from the other materials, yet falling 

into disgrace on the ground that he had, 

in the battle-scene on Athene’s shield, 

introduced likenesses of himself and 
Pericles, he was thrown into prison, and 
there died. Aspasia and Anaxagoras, 

the mistress and the teacher of Pericles, 

were next assailed, and Plutarch pro- 

ceeds, as b¢€ dia Betdiov mpocénraice [6 

Tlepixdéns] To Snug, PoByGets 7d Sexaory- 

ptov, peddXovta Tov médepov Kal Urorudd- 

pevov e&xavoev, edrifov Siacxeddcew Ta 

éyxAnpata. The same story, with varia- 

tions, is told by Diodorus Siculus, xii. 

chap. 39. (By jjp£ev adrns we must un- 

derstand began with her, began ris 

droXelas adtijs.) 

609. Wnicparos|] This 

was the famous interdict prohibiting the 

Megarians from all intercourse with any 

part of the Athenian empire (Thue. i. 

67; Acharn. 532-4). That it was the 

immediate occasion of, or pretext for, 

the war is plain upon all the authorities. 

The issue between the Peloponnesian 

Confederacy and Athens was narrowed 

to this—Aye, or No? Would she, or 

would she not, rescind rd mepi Meyapéwy 

Meyaptxov 
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Wipiopa? If she would, py dy yiyverOac 

wdepor (Thuc. i. 139). So Aristophanes, 

Ach. 535-9, and here. Andocides de 

Pace, p. 24, running through the mili- 

tary history of Athens, speaks of the 

first ten years of the Peloponnesian War 

in the following terms :—TIId\w 61a Me- 

yapéas Todepnoarres, Kal THY XOpay TpEN- 

Onvar po€pevot, TOAAGY ayabGy orepnbértes, 

avéis ri eipnyny éromodpeOa. Diodorus 
Siculus (xii. 39), Plutarch (Pericles, chap. 
29), and Aelian (V. H. xii. 53) all treat 

70 Meyaptkdy Woquopa as the point upon 

which the issue of peace and war de- 

pended ; and it is clear, as well from 

the narrative of Thucydides as from the 

anecdotes collected by Plutarch, that it 

required all the authority and all the 

commanding eloquence of Pericles to 

restrain the Athenians from yielding the 
point. 

611. mdvras "EXAnvas Saxpioa] This 

statement, though not really inconsis- 

tent with, yet forms a curious commen- 

tary upon, the famous and honourable 

deathbed boast of Pericles, that no 

Athenian had, by any act of his, been 

obliged to put on mourning, oddels de 

epe péday iwdrioy wepteSadero.—Plutarch, 

Pericles, chap. 38. (By routs 7’ éxei rovs 

7 évédSe Hermes means the Pelopon- 

nesians as well as the Athenians.) 

612. ixovo’] (The best MSS. read 

dixova’ invita ; but in my former edition 

I preferred #xovo’, the reading of an in- 

ferior MS. and of every edition before 

Bekkev’s, ‘‘as preserving more distinctly 

the connexion” between the Megaric 

enactment and the ensuing calamities. 

Those who discard jxovo’ understand 

eWognoer of the destruction of the Attic 

vines by the invading army of Archi- 

damus ; but Peace disappeared before, 

not after that destruction, nor has the 

narrative of Hermes arrived at that 

point. It is only in line 624 that he 
reaches the actual outbreak of the War. 

Here he is speaking of something which 
occurred while the hostile states were, 

not yet fighting, but merely showing 
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Such a bitter smoke ascended while the flames of war he blew, 

That from every eye in Hellas everywhere the tears it drew. 

Wailed the vine, and rent its branches, when the evil news it heard ; 

Butt on butt was dashed and shivered, by revenge and anger stirred ; 

There was none to stay the tumult; Peace in silence disappeared. 

By Apollo I had never heard these simple facts narrated, 

No, nor knew she was so closely to our Pheidias related. 

CHoR. No, nor I, till just this moment: that is why she looks so fair. 

Goodness me! how many things escape our notice I declare. 

Herm. Then when once the subject cities, over whom ye bare the sway, 

Saw you at each other snarling, growling angrier day by day, 

To escape the contributions, every willing nerve they strained, 

their teeth at each other. And the line 

which follows shows that the poet con- 

templates these inanimate objects as 

taking an active part in promoting the 

confusion which he is here describing. 

“‘De vite loquitur,” says Bergler, “ tan- 

quam de animali, more Aesopico; ita 

et de doliis.”) 
614. otdels 6 ravowr] (So Plutarch, in 

the last chapter of his Life of Cimon, 

says that after Cimon’s death the Hel- 

lenes did no glorious deed against the 
Barbarians, but being turned against 

each other by demagogues and agitators 

broke out into intestine wars, oddevis ras 

xelpas ev péow Siacxdvros.) 
616. AKnKdew] (So all the MSS. The 

termination -ew was invariably em- 

ployed by Aristophanes, excepting 

where some special circumstances ren- 

dered the use of the termination -y 

necessary or desirable. See the Fourth 
Additional Note to the Birds.) 

621. rods pdpous] It is unnecessary 

here to trace the steps whereby Athens, 

from being merely prima inter pares, the 

First City in a Free Confederacy, all 

the members of which contributed alike 

to the common treasury kept at Delos 

for Panhellenic purposes, had developed 

into a superior inter inferiores, a Mistress 

ruling over subordinate Allies, exacting 

tribute, ¢dpovs, as a due to herself, 

issuing orders at her pleasure, and en- 

forcing them with jealous severity. 

Zda@ov, says Plutarch of the Allies, dyri 

ouppadxeov vmoredeis Kal Sovdot yeyovdres. 

Cimon, chap. 11. That one Hellenic 

state should reduce others into the con- 

dition of tributaries, troreheis popou (see 

Thuc. i. 19), was a phenomenon so re- 

pugnant to Hellenic sentiments, that 

Athens was universally regarded by 

both friends and foes in the light of 

a Tyrant city (Thue. i. 122, 124, ii. 63, 

iii. 87); and the avowed object of the 

Peloponnesians in entering upon the 

war was to put an end to what they 

considered an unnatural usurpation, and 

to leave every Hellenic city free. So 
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eager were the tributaries to shake off 

the yoke, that, shortly before the Pelo- 

ponnesian War, we read of a whole 

maritime population giving up their 

homes and migrating inland, where it 

was hoped that the arm of Athens could 

not reach them (Thue. i. 58). Thucy- 

dides does not actually mention that 

they employed bribes to induce the 

Spartans to commence the war; but he 

tells us (i. 58) that the Potidaeans, whom 

he calls Euppdayous gdpov troredeis of 

Athens, managed matters so well at 

Sparta, that they obtained from the 

highest Lacedaemonians a promise that, 

if the Athenians touched Potidaea, the 

Spartan armies should be led into Attica. 

623. aicypoxepdeis Kat Suetpwvd£evor] 

Bergler refers to Eurip. Androm. 451, 

where Andromache, appealing to the 

candour of the Spartans, asks, ‘‘ Are 

ye not aicxpoxepdcis?” The epithet 

decpwvd£evor is supposed to allude to the 

&evnhacia of Sparta. That that harsh 

institution was keenly resented by the 

other Hellenic states, may perhaps be 
gathered from the reply dictated by 

Pericles to the Spartan ultimatum, 

Meyapéas édc open ayopa kat Aipéor xpjo Oa, 

jv Kai Aaxedatpovtoe Eevndacias py Toor 

HITE uov pyre Tay nuetépov Evupdyov.— 

Thue. i. 144. 

624. dynpracav] For they refused 

the offers of Athens to refer all matters 

in dispute to arbitration, and acted upon 

the advice of the Corinthians, 7 dxveiv 

Tov ToAepov avr eipnyns petadapBdvew 

(Thue. i. 120). In after years, when the 

fortunes of war had turned against them, 

they acknowledged that they had been 

too precipitate in commencing it (Thuc. 

vii. 18). 
625. tdxeivwy] That is, of course, 

Toy peyiorwy, not, as Richter explains it, 

T&y modeuourroy. Aristophanes is dis- 

tinguishing between the leading men 

and the peasant-farmers of Laconia : the 

former, he says, gained by the war, for 

they were bribed to commence it; it 

ruined the latter, for their lands were 

ravaged by the Athenian forays. Peri- 

cles (Thuc. i. 142) calls the Pelopon- 

nesians in general dvdpes yewpyoi. 

626.  dvtirtpwpovpeval] Before the 

war commenced, Pericles had laid it 

down as a maxim of policy, jy em tiv 
X@pay nuav ely twow, Hpets ert Thy 

exeiveav tAevoovpeba.—Thue. i. 143, And 
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And the chief Laconian leaders by enormous bribes they gained. 

These at once for filthy lucre, guest-deluders as they are, 

Hustling out this gracious lady, greedily embraced the War. 

But from this their own advantage ruin to their farmers came ; 

For from hence the eager galleys sailing forth with vengeful aim, 

Swallowed up the figs of people who were not, perchance, to blame. 

Trya. Very justly, very justly! richly had they earned the blow, 

Lopping down the dusky fig-tree I had loved and nurtured so. 

accordingly it was while the Pelopon- 

nesians were yet in Attica on their first 

invasion, and while the whole city was 

in an uproar, as Mr. Mitford expresses 

it, about the devastation of Acharnae, 

that the Athenians sent out their first 

retaliatory fleet to ravage the coasts of 

Peloponnesus (Thue. ii. 23). And thence- 

forward, in every succeeding year, even 

after the Laconian invasions of Attica 

had been stopped by the threat of exe- 

cuting the Sphacterian prisoners, the 

Athenian triremes were constantly dart- 

ing in upon the unguarded shores of 

Peloponnesus, revenging not upon the 

Laconian leaders, but upon the Laconian 

villagers, ‘‘ who were not, perchance, to 

blame,” the damage which Attica had 
sustained from the invading armies. 

627, xpdSas] kai adtol dytéxonroy ras 
auxas Somep éxeiror ras dumédous par. 

kpddn, eidos ovens.—Scholiast. xpddqv ryv 

cukiy Kadodow of *Arrixoi.—Pollux iv. 

129. 
628. xopdveay] (A fig-tree, which was 

so called because its fruit was as black 

as a crow, kopovn. For the same reason 

it was called kopdkews, the raven-black fig. 

Kopdveas ds b:38ddews (Ach. 802). gore de 

elSos cuxijs. tatty d€ kal Kopdkewv dé- 

yougty, 6 yap Kaprros avis Képakt éotke KaTa 

TO xp@pa.—Scholiast. And see Athenaeus 

iii, 11 (p. 77 A). 

629. éféxoyav] How bitterly the 

Athenians resented the cutting down of 

their vines and fig-trees, and the devas- 

tation of their country-homes, may be 

seen as well in the impressive language 

of Thucydides (ii. 21) as from number- 

less passages in the extant plays of 

Aristophanes. ‘‘ Peace!” say the 

choleric Acharnians, in indignation 

(Ach. 183), ‘‘ what! when they have cut 

down our vines!” ‘*T too hate the 

Lacedaemonians with all my heart,” 

says Dicaeopolis, kayot yap éorw aymédta 

xexoppeva, Andocides (see note on 609 

supr.) speaks of this devastation as the 

most noteworthy event of the Archida- 

mian War. It was, in truth, the 

common practice in Greek warfare ; but 

the existing generation of Athenians 

had never drunk the bitter cup before, 

and they, of all the Hellenic peoples, 
were most wedded to a country life. 

The Mosaic Law forbade the practice 
(Deut. xx. 19) ; and so, as among Hel- 

lenic combatants, did Plato in his Re- 

public, v. 471. 
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633. Kd] 
This phrase has been universally, and, 

I think, very strangely, misinterpreted. 

Nothing can be clearer than its mean- 

ing. Aristophanes has just shown that 

the Laconian farmers had been sold by 

their leaders, and now he adds, that the 

Attic farmers, when they came flocking 

in from all the villages to Athens, did 

not observe that they too were being 

sold by theirs, in just the same way, 

i.e. ‘‘eodem modo quo Lacones.” Yet 

Bergler and Brunck translate it, ‘‘eodem 

modo quo urbani”; Bothe, ‘‘eodem 

modo ut antea cum ipsi in agris dege- 

rent’; and others, otherwise. With the 

phrase itself Bergler aptly compares 

Acharnians 370-4. The word loyadSas 

in the next line seems to refer to the 

donatives which the orators obtained for 

, 
Toy Tpdroy mwdovpevos the hungry populace. 

637. Sixpois éofovv] These words are 

to be taken together as constituting one 

idea, they pitchforked her out with yells ; 

not as Fritzsche on Thesm. 1011 says, 

clamoribus tanquam fureis, which would 

be a strange comparison. The phrase is 

a common one; and Florent Chretien 

and Bergler have already cited the 
Sixpavors e£emOer of Lucian’s Timon ; the 

furcillis ejictunt of Catullus; and the 

Naturam expelles furea of Horace. Avrjv 

in the succeeding line means ‘of her- 

self, of her own accord.” 

640. ra Bpacidov] Thucydides pic- 

tures, in very forcible language, the 

prodigious agitation and sympathy which 

the operations of Brasidas on the N.W. 
coast of the Aegean excited amongst the 

Athenian tributaries. All were on the 
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Cuor. Very justly, very justly! since my great capacious bin, 
Ugh! the rascals came across it, took a stone, and stove it in, 

Herm. Then your labouring population, flocking in from vale and plain, 
Never dreamed that, like the others, they themselves were sold for gain ; 
But as having lost their grape-stones, and desiring figs to get, 
Every one his rapt attention on the public speakers set ; 
These beheld you poor and famished, lacking all your home supplies, 
Straight they pitchforked out the Goddess, scouting her with yells and cries, 
Whensoe’er (for much she loved you) back she turned with wistful eyes. 
Then with suits they vexed and harassed your substantial rich allies, 
Whispering in your ear, “ Zhe fellow leans to Brasidas,’ and you 
Like a pack of hounds in chorus on the quivering victim flew. 

Yea, the City, sick and pallid, shivering with disease and fright, 

Any calumny they cast her, ate with ravenous appetite. 

Till at last your friends perceiving whence their heavy wounds arose, 

Stopped with gold the mouths of speakers who were such disastrous foes. 

alert, each wishing to be the first. to 

revolt (iv. 108). And Athens, though 

vigilant and energetic as ever, was yet 

attention. In Wasps 473 the foiled 

and irritated dicasts, passing in their 

wrath from the trochaic to the abrupt 

full of alarm and suspicion, not knowing 

on whom to depend. That an ally was 

“leaning to Brasidas” was an intimation 

requiring, and sure to receive, immediate 

gasping cretic metre, at once charge 

their opponent with Brasidean sym- 

pathies : 

got Adyous, ® prodinue wal povapxias épac7a, 

xal uvay Bpacibda, ad popay xpaoneda 
oreppdarayv, thy & innyny dkovpov Tpépay ; 

Words with tuze, thou people-hater! and with Brasidas, thou traitor, 

Hand and glove! 

Yes and show Beard and hair, 

643. ScaBador] avril rou elmety mapa- 
Bddor, ws em rpopis, StaBddoe etme Sid 

tovs dtaBdddovras.—Scholiast. 

644. of Eévor] (the Allies ; see Ach. 505 ; 

Knights 326, 1408; Birds 1431, &e. So 

when they, the Allies, perceived the blows 

You who dare Woolly fringed Clothes to wear, 
Left to grow, Everywhere! 

wherewith they were stricken. as is the 

cognate accusative. Hermes is referring 

to the hardships inflicted upon rév cup- 

paxev tous mayeis Kal mAovciouvs, supra 

639.) 
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650. ods] In his well-known charac- 

ter of xAdévos and conductor of departed 

spirits to the realms below. The words 

py Aéye refer rather to what Hermes is 

about to say than to what he has 

already said. But, as the Scholiast 

remarks, Trygaeus, under pretence of 

forbidding Hermes to revile the dead, 

takes the opportunity of doing it him- 

self to his heart’s content. 

660. 4 8 adda] (But let her at least. 
The combination of 6¢ and dAAd may seem 

strange, but is by no means uncommon. 

ov & adda, Ach. 191, 1033, Clouds 1369, 
Lys. 904, Eur. Med. 942, Rhesus 167, 

Heracleidae 565. viv & adda, Ion 978. 

jueis dé y adda, Ion 1304, That even 

Velsen should propose in the present 

line to read of8’ ddd, and that even 

Meineke in his Vind, Aristoph. should 
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Thus the scoundrels throve and prospered: whilst distracted Hellas came 
Unobserved to wrack and ruin: but the fellow most to blame 
Wasatanner. Trya. Softly, softly, Hermes master, say not so; 
Let the man remain in silence, wheresoe’er he is, below ; 
For the man is ours no longer: he is all your own, you know; 

Therefore whatsoe’er you call him, 
Knave and slave while yet amongst us, 
Wrangler, jangler, false accuser, 
Troubler, muddler, all-confuser 
You will all these names be calling 

One who now is yours alone. 
(To Peace.) 

But tell me, lady, why you stand so mute ? 
Herm. Oh, she won’t speak one word before this audience: 

No, no; they’ve wronged her far too much for that. 
Trya. Then won’t she whisper, all alone, to you ? 

Herm. Will you, my dearest, speak your thoughts to me? 
Come, of all ladies most shield-handle-hating. 

(Affects to listen.) 

Yes, good; that’s their offence: I understand. 

Listen, spectators, why she blames you so. 

She says that after that affair in Pylus 

She came, unbidden, with a chest of treaties, 

And thrice you blackballed her in full assembly. 

Trye. We erred in that; but, lady, pardon us, 

approve of it, are facts to be regarded was mainly instrumental in obtaining 

with feelings of wonder and awe.) their rejection we are told in Thue. iv. 

661. 6 ri voeis] (“ quid sentiasde istis,” 21; Knights 795, &c. And see note on 

Bergler ; ‘‘quo erga istos sis animo,” 261 supra. (Thucydides says that these 

Brunck.) overtures were made and were rejected 
667. rpis] On the proposals for peace modAAd«s, an expression which may well 

which were offered by Sparta pera rdv be satisfied by their having been thrice 

TlvA@ see note on 212 supra; that Cleon made and thrice rejected; but it is 

G 2 
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quite possible that they may have been 

made more frequently, though only 

thrice coming to an actual vote in the 

public Assembly. ) 
669. oxtreowv] This word involves a 

twofold allusion : first, to the tanning 

trade of Cleon; and secondly, to the 

shields, scuta, which were made of hides. 

678. dmroBoXtpaios] mapa 76 droBadew 

Ta dra, as the Scholiast says (see note 

on 446 supr.), with a play on the word 

troBoXtpaios, a Supposititious child. See 

Plato, Republic, vii. 537 E tmoBoNpaios 

—ov Tovray ott trav hackdvrwy yovewy. 

680. Ai@ov rod 'y rH wuxvi] The Pnyx 

is admirably described by Wordsworth 

(Athens and Attica, chap. x). The 
limestone rock, upon which Athens 

stands, is constantly protruding through 

its meagre superstratum of soil, like the 

bones of an emaciated body (to use the 

simile of Plato, Critias 111 B), through 

its torn and shrivelled skin. Athenian 

ingenuity adapted this geological forma- 

tion to architectural purposes, and 

everywhere the living rock is itself hewn 

into theatres, seats, steps, walls, cis- 

terns, and the like. The Pnyx may be 

roughly described as a semicircular area, 

along the chord of which ran a project- 

ing ridge of this solid rock. In the 

centre of the ridge (and therefore 
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For then our wits were swaddled up in skins. 
HeERM. Well then, attend to what she asks me now. 

Who in your city loves her least ? and who 
Loves her the best and shrinks from fighting most ? 

Try@. 

Herm. 

In military matters ? 

Cleonymus, I think, by far the most. 

What sort of man is this Cleonymus 

Trye. Excellent : 

Only he’s not his so-called father’s son ; 

For if he goes to battle, in a trice 

He proves himself a castaway - of shields. 

Herm. Still further listen what she asks me now. 

Who is it now that sways the Assembly stone? 

Trye. 

But how now, Mistress ? 

Herm. 

Hyperbolus at present holds the place. 

Why avert your eyes ?_ 

She turns away in anger from the people, 

For taking to itself so vile a leader. 

Trya. He’s a mere makeshift : we’ll not use him now. 

"Twas that the people, bare and stripped of leaders, 

Just caught him up to gird itself withal. 

nearly where the centre of the circle 

would be) there juts out a prominent 

piece of rock, 10 or 12 feet high, which 

is hewn into the pulpit or rostra from 
which the Athenian orators addressed 

the Assembly in the area before them. 

This was the famous Bema or Pnyx- 

stone. The Pnyx derived its name 

either from the crowds which thronged 

together there, dw6 rod muxvotcba rovs 

adv8pas év rh éxkAnoia, or from the closely- 
packed stones which propped up a 

sloping part of the arc, so as to keep it 

from lapsing down into the valley of the 

Agora beneath it, mapa tiv trav ido 

nuxvétnra. See also Schémann’s As- 

semblies, Book I, chap. iii. Taking 

the Bema as the centre, the radius of 

the circle varied from 60 to 80 yards. 

681. ‘YaépBodos] The character of 
Hyperbolus the lamp-maker, the dema- 

gogue who succeeded Cleon in the favour 

of the Athenian people, is pithily and 

expressively described by his contem- 

poraries Aristophanes and Thucydides. 

The former styles him here zovnpdv 

mpoorarny, and in Knights 1304 poxOnpov 

ay8pa, while Thucydides (viii. 73) merely 

notices him as a poyOnpov avOpamov. 

687. réws] i.e. ‘*donec melior pa- 

tronus praesto esset,’’ Herwerden ; ‘‘ as 

a temporary arrangement,” Sharpley.) 
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697. Sipwvidys] Simonides was, as 

the Scholiast observes, the first poet 

who wrote for hire, and many tales are 

current about the mercenary spirit in 

which he practised the ‘‘ joyous Art.” 

(That Simonides was a lover of money, 

says Aelian, is a fact which none will 

gainsay. as jv pidoxpnyatos 6 Sipwridys 

ovdeis dvre@yoe V. H. viii. 2; Id. ix. 1.) 

But nowhere else, I believe, is a charge 

of this kind brought against Sophocles ; 

the Scholiasts are utterly at a loss to 

account for it; and it seems so incon- 

sistent with all that we know of his 

character ; with that fondness for plea- 

sure and social enjoyments, to which he 

gave free rein, even emi duopais tov Biov, 

in the very evening of his life, and 

about which Athenaeus (Book xiii) col- 

lects so many scandalous anecdotes ; 

with that easy and accommodating dispo- 

sition—evxoAia—which distinguished him 

his whole life through, and which Aristo- 

phanes supposed him to have carried 

into his grave (Frogs 82) ; and even with 

the dubious tradition which the writer 

of his life records about the domestic 

troubles of his old age; that I cannot 

help suspecting that these lines are in- 

tended to be nota personal satire upon his 

actual character, but an allusion to some- 

thing with which we are unacquainted, 

to some passing incident in the poet’s 

life, or to some expression in his plays. 

The Scholiast refers to a proverb, Gcod 

Oédovtos Kav ert purds mréos, With God 

to aid, you might put to sea upon a hurdle. 

{The line is ascribed by some old writers 

to the ‘‘ Thyestes,” but both Euripides 

and Sophocles wrote a Tragedy bearing 

that name, and we are not told to which 

of the two they are referring. Wagner, 

who collects the authorities on the sub- 

ject in his Tragicorum Graecorum Frag- 
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Herm. She asks how this can benefit the state, 

Herm. Will it ? how? 

Trye. What sort of things ? 

Herm. How ? 

Try. He’s grown so old and sordid, 

Trye. °Twill make our counsels brighter. 
Trye. Because he deals in lamps: before he came 

We all were groping in the dark, but now 
His lamps may give our council-board some light, 

Herm. Oh! oh! 

What things she wants to know ! 

Herm. All the old things existing when she left. 

And first, she asks if Sophocles be well. 

Trye. He’s well, but strangely metamorphosed. 
Trye, He’s now Simonides, not Sophocles, 

Herm. What do you mean ? 

He’d put to sea upon a sieve for money. 

Herm. Lives the old wit Cratinus ? Trye. No; he perished 

menta ii. 204, himself considers that the 

line comes from the Thyestes of Euri- 

pides, but he quotes Schneidewin as 
contending, in a note to the Anthologion 

of Orion, that it really comes from the 

Thyestes of Sophocles, and that Aristo- 

phanes is here retorting upon that poet 

a line from his own Tragic Play.) 

700. Kparivos] This is but a con- 
tinuation of the old joke about the 

convivial habits of Cratinus. In Knights 

526-36, Aristophanes, affecting to con- 

sider him in his dotage, declared it a 

shame that he should be left to wander 
about like a drunken piper, he who, for 

his past services, was worthy (not detr- 

veiv, as others, but) mivew in the Pryta- 

neum. But in the following year the 

jovial old Poet turned the laugh against 

his rival by his celebrated Play of the 

Flagon, Uvrivn, which carried off the 

prize from the Kévvos of Ameipsias, and 

the Clouds of Aristophanes. In this 

Play he represented the Flagon as the 

mistress who had seduced him from his 

first and lawful love, the Comic Muse ; 

and it was here, in all probability, that 

he gave utterance to the sentiment re- 

corded by Horace (Ep. i. 19. 1) con- 

demnatory of the effusions of water- 

drinkers, “Ydap 5€ mivoy oidév ay rékor 

copev. (Seethe Commentary on Knights 

536.) The author of the Treatise on 

Longevity (Macrobii, in Lucian’s Works), 

sec. 25, says that Cratinus lived to the 

age of 97, and that he composed the 

Flagon mpés 7 TéAet rod Biov, dying not 

long afterwards, per’ od modd éredevra, 

The Scholiast on Birds 521 makes him 

survive that Play many years, and, al- 

though the Scholiast is of no authority 

in a matter of this sort, yet I doubt if 

it is right to look upon the lines before 

us as a conclusive proof that Cratinus 
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was now dead. At all events there had 

been no Laconian invasion, to which his 

death could even in joke be referred, 

since the date of the Flagon, the Spar- 

tans having been deterred from sending 

an army into Attica by the threat that, 

if they did so, the Sphacterian prisoners 

should be put to death. It may be, 

therefore, that Aristophanes is merely 

alluding in jest to the old invasions 

(rdpxaia, as he says supr. 694), intend- 

ing, as he before celebrated prematurely 

the dotage, so now to celebrate prema- 

turely the obsequies, of his merry old 

rival. The humour of the passage 

would certainly not be lessened by the 

circumstance that Cratinus was still 

alive, perhaps sitting in the theatre, an 

interested spectator of this very contest. 

708. Bdrpus] 

ada tods Bdrpus dia thy *Omdparv.— 

Scholiast. Tpvyaios the vintner is to 
marry ’Ormpav the vintage. Ocwpia is 
to be given over to the Council, 7 yap 

ovK eime Tovs maidas, 
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When the Laconians made their raid. Herm. How so? 
Tryc. Swooned dead away: he could not bear to see 

A jolly butt of wine all smashed and wasted. 
Much, much beside we’ve suffered ; wherefore, lady, 
We'll never never let you go again. 

Hera. Then on these terms I’ll give you Harvesthome 
To be your bride and partner in your fields. 
Take her to wife, and propagate young vines. 

Tryc. O Harvesthome! come here and let me kiss you. 
But, Hermes, won’t it hurt me if I make 

Too free with fruits of Harvesthome at first ? 

Herm. Not if you add a dose of pennyroyal. 

But, since you’re going, please to take Mayfair 

Back to the Council, whose of old she was. 

Tryc. O happy Council to possess Mayfair ! 

O what a three-days’ carnival you’ll have ! 

What soup! what tripe! what delicate tender meat! 

But fare thee well, dear Hermes. Hero. And do you 

Farewell, dear mortal, and remember me. 

Tryc. Home, home, my beetle! let us now fly home. 

Hera. Your beetle’s gone, my friend. Tryc. Why, where’s he gone to? 

Herm. Yoked to the car of Zeus, he bears the thunder. 

Bovdy, says the Scholiast, tas Oewpias a medicinal draught. The pennyroyal 

éféreprre. would be mixed with barley water or 

712. kuxcdva Brynyaviay] Ckvxedv, like other ingredients. Demeter, we are 
our mixture, was the regular term for told, would not drink the rosy wine, 

dvwye & dp’ dddu nal Viwp 

dodvar pifacay mépev yANXwve Tepetvy. 

4 88 ue® Tevéaca Oca mépev—Homeric Hymn to Demeter 208. 

Ag to the medicinal qualities of penny- acidity of the fresh fruit affects the heart, 

royal see the Commentary on Ach. 861. but its effect is counteracted by a dose 
The Scholiast here says of wo\Ajv drapav of pennyroyal steeped in water. ) 

€obiovres, dav kukedSva BAnxaviay Tiveow, 722. od’ dpuar] Returning to the 

ov BAdmrovra, And he adds that the subject of the beetle, Aristophanes 
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TP. mas On eyo kaTaBHoopar ; 
‘ ? ; re, ‘\ rd THO Tap avTiy Thy Gedy. 

€recbov du éuol Oarrov, ws modAol mé&vu 

mobobyres Upas advapevove’ éatuKéres. 

XO. 

Tots akoAovbos dGpev cH Ce, OS EldOacr pdrdLoTa 

aN 1c xalpov' ipeis St Tews Tdde TH oKEdn TapadérTEs 

730 

mept Tas oKNVas TAEloTOL KAeMTaL KUTA GELY Kal KakoTOLEly. 

GAG hurdrrere Tair’ dvdpelws: pets 8 ad toicr Oeatais, 
a ~ ar hy €xopev Oddy Nbyov eit@per, doa TE voids Exel. 

ae A 2 2.8 < - wy < Xpv pev tomrev Tods paBdovyxous, ef Tis Kwp@doroinTis 

recurs also tothe Bellerophon of Euripi- 

des. This, again, is a line from that 

Play. The Scholiast explains du8pociay 

by Hv Kémpov, bre obros pdvos Oyntos év 

Oeois. 

726. cot] Hermes points to the 
concealed staircase, (leading to the in- 

terior of the theatre, and Trygaeus, with 

Harvesthome and Mayfair, departs in 

that direction. The statue of Peace is 

lowered through the upper stage, and 

(with it) is during the Parabasis with- 

drawn, leaving the stage exactly as it 

was at the opening of the Play.) 

729, addX i xaipwv] Whilst the 

scenes are being shifted back, so as 

again to represent the house of Trygaeus, 

the Chorus, handing over to the theatri- 

cal attendants the implements employed 

in the recovery of Peace, turn towards 

the audience, and deliver the ParaBa- 

SIs. TlapdBaow éxddovy dd tod mapa- 

Baivery tov Xopdy awd THs vevouicperns 

otdcews eis THY KaTavTiKpUY Tov Oedrpou 

éyw.—Scholiast. The Parabasis before 

us consists of the Commation, or intro- 

ductory verses, 729-33; the Parabasis 

Proper, 734-64 ; the Pnigos or Macron, 

765-74; the Strophe, 775-96; and 

Antistrophe, 797-818. The Epirrhema, 

or system of trochaic tetrameters, which 

should have followed the Strophe, and 

the Antepirrhema, or similar system, 

which should have followed the Anti- 

strophe, are both omitted here ; but they 

are supplied, together with a fresh 

strophe and antistrophe, inf. 1127-90. 

<The Commation here contains four 

anapaestictetrameters ; notwithstanding 

which the Parabasis Proper, which 

follows is distinctively called “the ana- 

paests,” trois dvaraioros, see the Com- 

mentary on Ach. 626, 627.) 
733. iv exouev x.7.A.] (It is certainly 
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Tryc. What will he get to eat, poor creature, there ? 

Hzrm. Why, Ganymede’s ambrosia, to be sure. 

Tryce. And how shall I get down? Herm. O well enough. 

There, by the side of Peace. 

Keep close to me: our youngsters I well know 

Are sore all over for the love of you. 

Tra. Now girls, now girls, 

SHor. Yes, go, and good fortune escort you, my friend; meanwhile the machines and the wraps, 

We'll give to our faithful attendants to guard, for a number of dissolute chaps 

Are sure to be lurking about on the stage, to pilfer and plunder and steal : 

Here, take them and watch them and keep them with care, while we to the audience reveal 

The mind of our Play, and whatever we may 

By our native acumen be prompted to say. 

*T WERE proper and right for the Ushers to smite, if ever a bard, we confess, 

surprising to find a doggerel trochaic 

line inserted amongst a system of ana- 

paestic tetrameters, the poet’s favourite 

and noblest metre ; and its appearance 

in this place can only be accounted for 

by supposing, with Dindorf, that he is 

ridiculing the verses of some contem- 

porary author. The meaning seems to 

be Let us deliver our set speech, and add 

whatever our mind suggests. ) 

(734-64, Ton Parazasis Proper. 

The first two lines denounce with 

great vigour the employment of ‘‘the 

anapaests ” by a Poet for the purpose of 

singing his own praises. In all the 
remaining ‘‘anapaests” Aristophanes is 

singing his own praises with keen 

relish and equal vigour. The main 

ground of his self-praise is that just as 

Aeschylus had raised and ennobled 

Tragedy, so he himself had elevated and 

exalted Comedy from mere vulgar farce 

and attacks for paltry ends upon paltry 

objects into a high intellectual enter- 

tainment, a mighty instrument for good, 

alike in the social and in the political 

world. In order that none of his merits 

may be overlooked, he actually borrows, 

with but slight alterations, from the 

Parabasis of the Wasps (acted in the 

preceding year) his own description of 
the fearless gallantry with which he 

attacked Cleon in the Knights, when 

the demagogue was at the very height 

of his power. As to the application of 

the term mapaBas to the Poet himself 

see Ach, 629 and the Commentary there. 

And as to the expression rois dvamaicrots 
the Scholiast says maécay WapdBacw (so 

we should read for rapéxBacw) avaraicrous 

héyet.) 
734. paBSovxous] These were officers 

whose duty it was to enforce order and 

regularity at public spectacles. Thus, 
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abrov éemjver mpos 7d O€arpov mapaBas év Tols dvamaiorols. 735 
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el © ovy eikds Tiva TiuAaal, OUyarep Atos, daTLs dpioTos 
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Kopmdodiddoxados dvOpdmwv Kal Krevératos yeyevnTat, 
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eis TA Paka oKOMTOVTAS del Kal Tois HOELpaiy TohELodYTAS* 740 
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tovs @ ‘Hpaxdéas Tods pdrrovras, kal Tovs mevavrTas éxeivous, 
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Tovs pevyov7as KagaTraTaGvTas Kai TuTTOpévovs EmiTHOES, 

eEjrag adripoocas mperos, Kal Tovs dovAovs TapéAveY, 
. a . ovs e€fyov KAdovTas del, Kal ToUToUS otveKa Tovdl, 

¢ a ee 9 

iv 6 ovvdovros oxdyas adtod Tas wAnyas, «7 advépolTo, 745 
> ? a xX 2 - 

“@ kakddatpov, To 7d dépu Exabes; pay vorptxls eloéBarév cor 
na a lad ”» 

els TaS TAEUPAS TOAAH TTPATLA KadEvdpoT6uNTE TO VOTOV ; 

when Lichas stepped into the lists at 

Olympia, and crowned his victorious 

charioteer, imd trav paBdovyov mdnyas 

édaBev.—Thuce. v. 50. And in the thea- 

tre, it would seem, they were occasion- 

ally called upon to chastise even offend- 

ing actors. Lucian, on his trial before 

Philosophy, pleading that he had at- 

tacked, not the real philosophers, but 

only the impostors who personated them, 

says of aOdoGérar pactvyodv cidbacw, Hy 

tis Umoxpiris, AOnvav i) Tlocedava, i} Tov 

Ala trodeduxas, jy KaXOs imoxpivorto pndé 

kat’ dgiay roy Gedy, Kal oddév mou dpyitov- 

tat Exeivol, Ore Tov meptketwevoy avray ra 

mpoowreta kat TO oXHpa evydedukdra énérpe- 

Wav maiew trois pactiyopdpois, G\dd Kal 

7OowrTo ay, otpat, pagtiyoupévav.—Piscator 

33. And again, in his Apology for the 

De Mercede Conductis 5, he says, rots 

Tpaytkois tmoxpitais eikdcovow" of ert pev 

TIS oKnvis ‘Ayapéuvoy exaoros ad’ray 3} 

Kpéay i) adros ‘Hpaxdijjs low" %w S¢ Tddos 

i} "Apiorddnpos, drobpevor Ta mpoowmeia 

ylyvovtat trdpic bot rpay@dodrtes, exminrov- 

Tes kal oupirropevor’ éviore O€ pagrryovpevoi 

tives adtay, as dv TH Oeatpw Sox7. 

736. Ovyarep Atés] (rapa Ta Sipovidov 

éx Tay eheyeiov “ei 6’ Apa Tynoat, Oiyarep 

Auds, dats épioros, Sjuos "AOnvaiwy é&eré- 

Aeooa pdvos.’—Scholiast. In my former 

edition I took @vyarep Avs to mean 

Athene ; and that is, I think, the view 

of all the commentators ; but Iam now 

convinced that I was wrong, and that 

by the appellation of ‘‘Daughter of 

Zeus,’ Aristophanes, at all events, is 

addressing the Muse, as infra 775 and 

817. I do not know whom Simonides 

intended to address; but the words 

Ovyarnp Ards, in an appeal of this kind, 

had been appropriated to the Muse from 

Homer's time; divdpa pot évvere, Motion, 

mo\UTpomov ... Tav dpudbev ye Ged, Ov- 

yarep Avos, eivé kai tuiv.—Odyssey i. 1, 10. 

And so the words are understood by 

the Scholiasts who paraphrase the line 

el S¢ mpémov eotlv, @ Motoa, éavroy émat- 
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Were to fill with the praise of himself and his Plays our own anapaestic address. 
But if ever, O daughter of Zeus, it were fit with honour and praise to adorn 
\ Chorus-Instructor, the ablest of men, the noblest that ever was born, 
Jur Poet is free to acknowledge that he is deserving of high commendation : 
t was he that advancing, unaided, alone, compelled the immediate cessation 
Of the jokes which his rivals were cutting at rags, and the battles they waged with the lice. 
[t was he that indignantly swept from the stage the paltry ignoble device 
Of a Heracles needy and seedy and greedy, a vagabond sturdy and stout, 
Now baking his bread, now swindling instead, now beaten and battered about. 
And freedom he gave to the lachrymose slave who was wont with a howl to rush in, 
And all for the sake of a joke which they make on the wounds that disfigure his skin: 
“Why, how now, my poor knave ?”’ so they bawl to the slave, “has the whipcord invaded your back, 
Spreading havoc around, hacking trees to the ground, with a savage resistess attack ?” 

veo twa. And more thanall, the invo- —the staple commodity of the Play. 
cation itself is part of a comic jest with 

which it would not be becoming to 

associate the great and awful name of 

Athene ; see the Commentary on Knights 

551-64; while that no such impropriety 

attaches to a similar use of the Muse’s 

name is shown by the passages, to which 

reference has been made above, in the 

Strophe and Antistrophe of this very 

Parabasis. ) 

739. rovs dvytimddouvs] The Scholiast 

says that the ensuing criticisms are 

specially directed against Eupolis, 

Cratinus, and others. But they must 

not be restricted to individual cases. A 

gluttonous Heracles was the stock joke 

of the comic poets (see Athenaeus x. 1) ; 
and both in the Birds and in the Frogs, 

Aristophanes himself introduces the 

character. But his Heracles plays quite 

a subordinate part, and is not—as he 

suggests was the case in other comedies 

740. e’s ra pdeia «.t.d.] This line 

has been taken too literally. Itis merely 

a comic description of the paltry and 

unworthy objects to which his prede- 

cessors confined their satire. By rots 

Pbepoiv, the Scholiast says, we must 

understand ectredcis dvdpas kat addEous, 

and he explains eis ra paxea by ds eioa- 

yovrov Tdv GdNav Kaptkav paxohopodvras. 

He adds aivirrera S€ eis Evrodw, but 

that is hard to believe. Everything we 

know of Eupolis tends to show that he 

went hand in hand with Aristophanes 

in his attempt to elevate Comedy and 

purge it from vulgar farce and attacks 

upon ignoble objects.) 
746. torpixis] Cy e& velay rpiydy pao. 

—Scholiast. It was a scourge made, as 

the name implies, of hog-bristles, and 

was commonly used for slaves and crimi- 

nals, Frogs 619 ; Alciphron iii. 43.) 
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Tolar adehov kaka kal Pbprov Kal Bapodroxedpar ayevy7, 

énoinae Téxvny peyddny huiv kamtpywo’ olkodopjoas 
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ovK ididras dvOpwmicKxous Kap@ddy obd€ yuvaixas, 

GAN ‘Hpakdéous dpyjv tiv’ Exwv rotor peyiorols érexelpet, 

SiaBas Bupodv dopas devas Karrehas BopBopobdpous, 

kal mpeTov pev pdxoua mdévtwv avT@ TO Kapxapddove, 

ob devérara pev an’ 6pOadpav Kovyns axtives édapmoyr, 755 

éxarov 6& KiKAM Kehadal Kordkoy oluwofopévay dix pwGvTO 

mepl THY Kehadrny, paviv & elyev xapddpas drcOpov TerToKvias, 

goxys © dopiv, Aapias dpxes dmdbrous, mpwoxrov dé Kapivov. 
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avrTetyoy del Kal TOY aArOV VITOV. 
a ow \ 
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amododvai por Thy ydpw bpas eixds Kal pyjpovas eva. 

kal yap mpéotepov mpdéas Kata votv ovxi madaicTpas TeplvooTay 

749. éntpywce] (He uses the same 

word here to describe his influence on 

Comedy that he uses in Frogs 1004 to 

describe the influence of Aeschylus on 

Tragedy. And the Scholiast tells us 

that, in the Kpamaradoi of Pherecrates, 

Aeschylus says of himself dors y’ adrois 

mapédaka Téxyyy peyddny eLorxodopyoas. » 

752. rotor peyictos] The mightiest 

objects, as opposed trois PGecpaly and rois 

paxios. The following description of 

Cleon is repeated, with but slight varia- 

tion, from the Parabasis of the Wasps, 

1030-7, (where the poet is describ- 
ing his own career as that of a Heracles, 

a Destroyer of monsters. The reader 

is referred to the Commentary there. ) 
754. kxapxapddovrt] The epithet refers 

to the sharp, irregular, serrated teeth 

with which carnivora tear their food, 

as contrasted with the even, regular, 

flat surfaces which render the teeth of 

other animals more adapted for grinding. 

Aristotle (Hist. Animal. ii. 3. 9) defines 

kapyapddorra to be dca émaddarre rovs 

éddvras rovs d€ets. Lycophron, in his 

obscure enigmatic style, speaks of Hera- 

cles as one 6v yvaboas more Tpitavos 

nuddawe kdpxapos kvoy (Cass. 34) where 

Tzetzes observes, Kdpxapos, 6 xexapay- 

peévous €xav Tous dddvras fro Kexnvoras, and 

Canter adds, ‘‘Canes et pisces omnes 

carnivori asperos et serratos, non con- 

tinuos, habent dentes.” Homer and 

Hesiod frequently apply this epithet to 

dogs, and Theocritus (xxiv. 85) applies 
it to the wolf. The genus to which the 

terrible white shark belongs is called 
by naturalists Carcharodon, from the 

notched three-edged teeth which dis- 

tinguish it. Aristophanes had already 

(Knights 1017) called Cleon, or rather 
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Such vulgar contemptible lumber at once he bade from the drama depart, 

And then, like an edifice stately and grand, he raised and ennobled the Art. 

High thoughts and high language he brought on the stage, a humour exalted and rare, 

Nor stooped with a scurrilous jest to assail some small-man-and-woman affair. 

No, he at the mightiest quarry of all with the soul of a Heracles flew, 

And he braved the vile scent of the tan-pit, and went through foul-mouthed revilings for you. 

And I at the outset came down in the lists with the jaggéd-fanged monster to fight, 

Whose eyeballs were lurid and glaring with flames of Cynna’s detestable light ; 

And around his forehead the thin forked tongues of a hundred sycophants quiver, 

And his smell was the smell of a seal, and his voice was a brawling tempestuous River, 

And his hinder parts like a furnace appeared, and a goblin’s uncleansable liver. 
But I recked not the least for the look of the beast ; I never desponded or quailed, 

And I fought for the safety of you and the Isles; I gallantly fought and prevailed. 
You therefore should heed and remember the deed, and afford me my guerdon to-day, 

For I never went off to make love to the boys in the schools of athletic display 

made him call himself, a xiva kapxapé- 

dorra ; and in line 765 of the same play 

he had already associated Cleon’s name 

with that of Cynna, who was a shameless 

Athenian prostitute. 

756. éxardvy] Mr. Mitchell (at Wasps 
1033) suggests that Aristophanes is here 
deriving his imagery from the descrip- 

tion given by Hesiod of Typhoeus, Theo- 

gony 825. 

758. Aapias] The mythological his- 

tory of Lamia is given by the Scholiast, 

who represents her as a Libyan princess, 

beloved of Zeus. Hera, discovering the 

intrigue, deprived her of all her off- 

spring as soon as they were born, and 

the childless mother, roaming about in 

mad despair, endeavoured to indemnify 

herself for her bereavement by stealing 

the children of others; 6:a rotro, says 

the Scholiast, cai ras rirOas éxpoBotcas 

Ta Bpédn Kadeiy en’ airois tiv Aapiav. 

He adds, e?Swdomorel twas dpyers Aapias’ 

Ondv yap. And with reference to daxns 

éopnv, he cites Hom. Od. iv. 442— 

Swxdwy adrotpepewy ddowraros d6u7. 

760. tav dddov vycwv] There is no 

special allusion here, as Dindorf sug- 

gests, to Aegina: by ‘‘the other islands” 

Aristophanes merely means the Athenian 

Empire. "Add\oy is of course used in 

that redundant way, which Elmsley, ad 

Oed. Tyr. 7, illustrates by citing this 

passage and Plato’s Gorgias (473 C), 

imé roy modToy kal TOY Gov Edvov. This 

usage of d\Xos is as old as Homer, Odyssey 

i. 132; vi. 84. 

762. mpaéas kata vovv] (The Poet, 

having borrowed so much from the Para- 

basis of the Wasps, goes on to borrow 

this phrase from the Parabasis of the 
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maidas émetpwv, GAN apadpevos Thy oKevijy evOdS EX@povY, 
a A xX ee raip dvidoas, TOAN eddpdvas, wdvra mapacxav Ta Séovra. 
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Kai Tovs &vdpas kal rods matdas: 

kal Tois Padakpotor Tapatvodpmev 

Evorrovdd ge mepi THs viKns. 

mas yap Tis épel vixa@vros éuod 

kami tpamé(n Kal Evprocios, 770 

“ dépe TH HadrakpG, dds TO harakpo 
~ ee S XN 3 4 

TOV TPwWyaioY, Kal py adaipet 

yevvaoTadtov Tay TolNnTaY 
bf Me XX a at ” 

dvdpos Td pétwmoy ExovTos, 

~ x 2 ~ 

Modca, od pév morépous adtracapévn pet enod 

Tod pidou yédpevoor, 

[o7p. 

kArelovoa Gedy Te ydpous advdpay Te datras 

kal Oadias pakdpwr' col yap Tad e€ adpxfs pére. 780 

ny d€ ce Kapxivos é\Oav 

Knights 549, where it is employed in 

exactly the same sense as here.  rept- 

vooTay, haunting, is frequently used in 

a depreciatory sense, Thesm. 796, Plutus 

121, 494; Demosthenes de F. L. 285 

(p. 421). Theodoret (H. E. iii. 3) says 

that Julian the Apostate ry “EN\dda 

mepwootay pavres emeCyrer Kal ypnopodd- 

“yous.) 

763. maidas éreipwv] This imputation, 

too, the Scholiast would fasten upon 

Eupolis. With the succeeding line com- 

pare the opening of the Prologue to the 

Eunuch of Terence : 

Si quisquam est qui placere se studeat bonis 

Quam plurimis, et minime multos laedere, 

In his poeta hic nomen profitetur suum. 

The Prologue, both on the Roman and 

on the English stage, discharged an 

office humbler than, but not dissimilar 

to, that of the Athenian Parabasis. 

(765-74. THE Pyicos or Macroy, 
Therefore, he says, all the men and 

boys, that is, the entire audience, should 

be on his side, but more particularly 

such as are bald like himself, since if 

he obtains the prize all bald-headed 

men will share his popularity.) Florent 

Chretien cites Plutarch, Symp. ii. 1. 12 
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Heretofore when I gained the theatrical prize : but I packed up my traps and departed, 
Having caused you great joy and but little annoy, and mightily pleased the true-hearted. 

It is right then for all, young and old, great and small, 

Henceforth of my side and my party to be, 

And each bald-headed man should do all that he can 

That the prize be awarded to me. 

For be sure if this Play be triumphant to-day, 

That whene’er you recline at the feast or the wine, 

Your neighbour will say, 

“ Give this to the bald-head, give that to the bald-head, 

And take not away 

That sweetmeat, that cake, but present and bestow it 

On the man with the brow of our wonderful Poet !” 

Muse having driven afar this terrible business of war, 

Join with Me the chorus. 

Come singing of Nuptials divine and earthly banquets, 

Singing the joys of the blessed: this of old to Thee belongs. 

But and if Carcinus coming 

TOY Koptkov emoe Thy mxKpiay adatpetv 

Soxotor 76 ckamrew éavrovs, as *Aptoro- 

hans eis thy padaxpéryra. 

(775-818. Toe SrropHe anp ANTI- 
sTROPHE. In this hastily constructed 

Comedy these do not rise to the lyrical 

elevation attained in the other Plays. 

They are mainly little satirical pieces, 
the first aimed at Carcinus and his sons, 

the second at two worthless Tragedians, 

Morsimus and Melanthius. But in each 
case the satire is prefaced by 3} musical 

lines based on the Choral melodies of 
Stesichorus. Asregards the strophe, the 

Scholiast merely says thatthe commence- 

ment éori Srnorydpetos ; but he sets out 

the lines adapted in the antistrophe, from 

which we can see how extremely free the 

adaptation was. The correspondence of 

the strophe and antistrophe is, as Mr. 

Sharpley points out, very close; the 

Stesichorean melody closes at the same 

syllable (uaxdpwy and xedadj); Melan- 

thius takes the place of Carcinus as 

a bad tragedian in the corresponding 

foot of the antistrophe ; whilst in the 

two long lines filled with abusive terms 

(prvyas—pnxavodipas, and Topydves— 

ix6vohdpat) each word in the strophe 

has its exact counterpart metrically cor- 

responding to it in the antistrophe.) 

The translation is an attempt to repro- 

duce the exact metrical system of the 

original. 
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avTiBorAn peta Tav ratdwy xopedoat, 

BAO dmdkove pyr €d- 
Ps a =? 

Ons cuvéptOos avtois, 

GANG vopuce TavTas 

785 

dptuyas oikoyeveis, yudtadxevas dpxnaTas, 

vavvopuels, opupddwy adokvicpara, Lnxavodipas. 790 
By a * 

kai yap épacy’ 6 matijp 6 wap édmidas 

exe TO Opapa yadav Ths 
£ s I ee éomépas amdy§at. 

todde xpi) Xapitov dapdpara KkarhrAtkopov 

795 

[ avr. 

784. maidov] Three sons of Carcinus 

were dancers and one was also a Tragic 

poet: their dwarfish ungainly figures, 

and their extraordinary contortions as 

they danced in their father’s choruses, 

were constant subjects for the mirth of 

Aristophanes. See especially the closing 

scene in the Wasps where all three are in- 

troduced. They seem to have invented 

some mechanical contrivances to assist 

their efforts ; for Xenocles, who was one 

of them, is, as the Scholiast observes, 

called by Plato Comicus Hevokdns 6 

Sedexapnnyavos, and here we find them 

all described as pnyavodidas. 

788. dpruyas oikoyeveis] Quails were 

domesticated ingreatnumbersat Athens, 

and trained for the sport of dpruyoxozia, 

which is described by Pollux ix, Segm. 

102, 108, 109. (See the Commentary on 

Birds 1299.) A ring was drawn round 

the bird, which was then struck sharply 

on the head with the finger. If it stood 

its ground, its owner won: if it backed 

out of the ring, he lost. Sometimes the 

game was played for money; at other 

times the bird itself was the stake. 

Quail-fighting is, or was, much in vogue, 

Buffon observes (Wood’s translation, xii. 

425, &c.), in Italy ; and also in the East, 

where, to use the language of Mr. Curzon, 

in his Armenia, ‘‘ quails are as plenty as 

flies.” (Shakespeare, following Plutarch 

(Antony 33) makes Antony say of Augus- 

tus ‘‘His quails Beat mine, inhooped, 

at odds,” Ant. and Cleop. ii. 3.) They are 

game and pugnacious little birds: ‘‘ecce 

coturnices inter sua proelia vivunt,” 

says Ovid, Amor. ii. 6. 27; but Buffon, 

who collects much curious information on 

the subject, remarks that they fight with 

their own species only, which implies 

jealousy rather than a temper naturally 

quarrelsome. And this seems to agree 

with the observations of Aristotle, Hist. 

Animal. ix. 9. Antiochus, the unlucky 

lieutenant of Alcibiades, first gained his 

patron’s favour by capturing and re- 

storing to him a tame quail, which had 

escaped from its master’s robe in his 

flurry and delight at the applause which 

attended his first public appearance 
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Ask thee to join with his sons in choral dances, 

Hearken not, come not, stand not 

As an ally beside them, 

Think of them all as merely 

Little domestical quails, ballet-dancers with wallet necks, 

Nipped from the droppings of goats, small, stunted, machinery-hunters. 

Yea, for their father declared that the drama which 

Passed all his hopes, in the evening 

By the cat was strangled. 

These are the songs of the fair sweet Graces with beautiful hair, 

(Plutarch, Alcib. chap. 10). The Scholiast 

doubts whether the sons of Carcinus owe 

their sobriquet of tame quails to their 

appearance or to their tempers ; but we 
may suppose that they were termed 

quails from their diminutive stature and 

oixoyeveis because homebred birds were 

lessvaluable, as less suited for dpruyoxoria 

than wild ones. Athenaeus (ix. 48) ob- 

serves that Aristophanes has shortened 

the v in dprvyas to suit the metre. (yuAc- 

avxevas, wallet-necked. We cannot tell the 

precise meaning of this epithet, because 

we do not know what was the shape of the 

ytdos, the soldier’s wicker wallet; see 

the Commentary on Ach. 1097. But it 

was probably twisted’in some way so as 

to accommodate itself to the soldier’s 

person; so that the allusion here, as 

infra 864, is to their distorted figures 

while dancing. vavvos, or as it is more 

commonly spelled vavos, signifies a mis- 

shapen dwarf. ogupddes 5é elo ta Tov 

aiyév Kai rpoBdtwy amomatnpara. 

obv ametkdCet adrods, paddoyv b¢ odd ravracs, 
yy. 2 2 ; sie 42 , 
GAG Tols dmokvicpacw ad’t@y Kai amoTpy- 

ravTas 

paow, pnxavobipas dé etme avrovs, ered} 

ToAdAakis ws tpay@dol pnxavas cioépepov, 

qvika Oeods eutpodvro avepyopevous 7) KaTEp- 

Nopevous Ek TOD ovpavod f tANo Tt TOLOUTOY.— 

Scholiast. > 
795. yadkqv] The Scholiast says that 

Carcinus had composed a Play called 

“The Mice,” which, though esteemed by 

its author one of his happiest efforts, 

yet proved a total failure. Its untimely 

fate is described, as if it had been in 

truth the animals whose name it bore, 

a witticism not dissimilar to that of the 

Emperor Augustus, who, when asked 

what had become of his ‘‘ Ajax” (a tra- 

gedy which he had commenced to write, 

but had afterwards obliterated), replied, 

“In spongiam ineubuit,” in allusion to 

the fate of the hero falling on his sword 

(werr&ra rode mepi veoppdvt@ Eider, Soph. 

Ajax 828), Macrobius, Saturnalia il. 4. 

797. roidde] The strophe is immedi- 
ately followed by the antistrophe, ézei 

od keira peraéd TO émippnya, says the 

Scholiast. The opening lines of the 

antistrophe are adapted from a passage 

H 2 
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Tov copoy ToLnTiy 

dpvetv, bray jhpiwad pev povy xedidav 800 

Efouévn KedadH, yopov 6 wy” xn Méporpos 

pende MeardvO.0s, ob di) 

mikpotdtny dma ynptoavTos iKouc , 805 

jvika Tov Tpayoday 

Tov xopov elyov aeX- 

pos Te kal adros, duo 

Topyéves dopdyor, Baridorkérol, dpruat, 810 

ypaocdBat, piapol, tpayoudayadot, ix Ov0dopar- 

in the Oresteia of Stesichorus, which is 

arranged by Bp. Blomfield, Mus. Crit. 

ii. 266, as follows : 

Todde Xp?) Xapirwy Sapwpara 

KaAdKépov tuveiy Spv-yrov pédos eevpdyta 

GB pds Hpos émepxopévov. 

And again érav jpos Spa xedabdy yedidav. 

800. yedtdav ECouevn] Meineke, with- 

out the slightest reason, alters éCouévn 

into ndopevn (ndomevn, Bergk); but the 

MS. reading is better in itself, and is 

strongly confirmed by Frogs 682, Eur. 

Phoen. 1517, Rhesus 547. “The 

swallow,” says Gilbert White (Selborne 

ii, 18), “‘is a delicate songster, and in 

soft and sunny weather sings both 

perching and flying, on trees in a kind 

of concert, and on chimney tops.” 

Chaucer (Cant. Tales 3257), speaking 

in praise of a woman’s voice, says 

But of hire song, it was as loud and yerne 

As any swalow sitting on a berne. 

Artemidorus (ii. 66) describes the swal- 

low’s song as dopa évSortkoy kal Kedev- 
And he says that, ortkoy mpds épya. 

while it is absent, all Nature is stagnant : 

Sray b€ ro dap mapaBddy, TpoTn mpdeow 

trodekviovca Tév épyav Exacta, Kai Stay 

ye haivnrat, ovdémore éomépas adet, GAd’ 

éwbev Hiov dvicxovtos. "Eat ovy dyabi 

kal mpos épya Kat mpagets, kat mpos pov- 

ouxny. A bronze swallow was, therefore, 

a fit symbol to place over a poet’s grave. 

See the Vita Sophoclis. 

801. yopov S€ yy ”xn] For it was not 

every play which could be exhibited at 

the Dionysia, but only the three which 

the presiding Archon had selected as 

worthy the allotment of a Chorus and 

the proper staff of actors. Thus, merely 

to be one of the selected exhibitors was 

in itself a considerable success : mapa 

yap tots ’A@nvaiows, says the Scholiast on 

Plato’s Republic, Book ii ad fin, 

Xopod ervyxavoy kopedias kal rpay@dias 

mounrat od mavres, AXN of evSoxipodvres 

In Frogs 94 

Aristophanes speaks of a multitude of 

poets, ‘‘ who get one Chorus, and are 

heard no more,” & ppodvda Oarrov, iy pdvov 
xopov AdBy. And it is said (though it is 

kat SoxipacOevres kor. 
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Which it well beseemeth 

This poet of wisdom to chant, while softly resting 

Warbles the swallow of spring ; and Morsimus no chorus gains, 

No, nor Melanthius either. 

Well I remember his shrill discordant chatter, 

When the tragedians’ chorus 

He and his brother tutored, 

Both of them being merely 

Gorgons, devourers of sweets, skate-worshippers, and harpies, 

Pests of old maids, rank fetid as goats, destroyers of fishes, 

not perhaps quite certain whether in 

jest or earnest) that on one occasion, at 

least, Sophocles himself was refused a 

Chorus (Athenaeus xiv, chap. 43). In 

the Republic, ubi supr., Plato is citing 

from Aeschylus a speech of Thetis, ex- 

pressing sentiments which the philoso- 

pher esteems unworthy of a heavenly 

speaker; and he says that, if a poet 

uses such language as this about the 

Gods, we will take it ill, cal xopdy ov 

Sacopev. 
802. Mépotpos—MeddvOws] This is 

not the only occasion on which these two 

sorry tragedians are assailed by Aristo- 

phanes. ‘“‘If I hate thee not, set me 

to learn a play of Morsimus,” say the 

Chorus to Cleon (Knights 401), by way 

of imprecation. And in Frogs 151, 

those who have transcribed a speech of 

Morsimus are classed in the shades 

below with parricides, perjurers, and 

the worst of villains. Melanthius is 

attacked in the Birds, and inf. 1009 he 

is mentioned as a glutton, which explains 

the use of the epithets dpopdyor, ixAvo- 

dwar below. (Indeed he was so notorious 

for his ?y@vopayia that Archippus in his 

Comedy of the *Iy@is depicted him as 

cast to the fishes, to be, in his turn, 

devoured by them (Athenaeus viii, chap. 

30, p. 343 C); an act of retributive jus- 

tice in which, upon the principles of the 

philosopher Demonax, he ought to have 

cheerfully acquiesced. For when De- 

monax was embarking on a perilous 

voyage, and some friend warned him 

that he would probably be food for fishes, 

“And very unreasonable I should be,” 

replied the philosopher, ‘‘if I who have 

devoured so many fishes, should object 

in my turn to be devoured by them.” 

Kdpra (so I read for the «dra of the 

MSS. and edd.) dyvdpev av einv, dxvav 

ind iyOvov xatadacbjva, TorovTous avros 

ixOis karapayoy.— Lucian, Demonax 35.) 
The general, though by no means the 

universal, opinion of modern editors is 

that Morsimus was a brother of Melan- 

thius, and is the person here spoken of 

as adedpos, but the Scholiasts do not 

favour this view, and we have no data 

for determining the question. 
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Moica bed per euod Edp- 
%. 4 x: 

mal(e THY EOPTHY. 

TP. 

éywyé Tou memovnka Kop.dn TO TKEAN. 
~ in » 

puxpol & dpav dvaber jor. 

as xaderov éOciv qv dp Od av Oecd. 

820 
wt - EMOLYE TOL 

amd Tolpavod ‘paiver be kaxonbes wavy, 

evtevOert d€ ord TL KakonOéaTEpot. 

Ol. 

OL. 

® déam00’, HKes 5 

ri 8 énaées ; 

dteAnavdds. 

OL. 
Ea x id 

TAAVOMEVOY TAY TAVTOV ; 

TP. #Ayour TH oKérn pakpav dddv 

OI. i: vuv, kérermé por, 

TP. as éyo rvbdpuny tivés. 

825 

TP. 76 7; 

dddov tw’ eides dvdpa KaTa& Tov dépa 

TP. ovk, ef py yé mov 

oxas dv 7) rpeis SOvpapBodidackdrwv. 

OI. Ti 8 Spor ; TP. géuvedéyovr’ avaBodrds rordépevat, 830 

Tas évdiaepiavepivnyérous Tivds. 

815. karaxpeppapévn mari] (Lucian 
was probably thinking of this passage 

when he makes the dead Tyrant, Mega- 

penthes, complain that after his death 

his slave Cario came, and struck and 

insulted him ; réAos b€ wAatd xpepydpevos 

kat katamTuoas pou, kal “és roy TOY aceBOv 

xSpov dmiO.” ereumay dxeTo, Cataplus 12.) 
819. ws yadrerdy] During the fore- 

going Parabasis the upper stage together 

with the statue of Peace is withdrawn, 

and the scene again, as at first, repre- 

sents the exterior of the house of 

Trygaeus. Trygaeus himself appears, 

leading in Harvesthome and Mayfair. 

We see no more of the colossal statue of 

Peace. 

822. xaxonbers] avOumpddakev avti tod 

elmety pexpol.—Scholiast. 

824. 01.] (This is the Servant who at 

the commencement of the Play was 

superintending the feeding of the beetle, 

and was called ‘‘the First Servant.” 

As there observed, he is the steward or 

confidential attendant of Trygaeus, and 

in that character he co-operates with his 

master during the remainder of the 

Comedy. The Second Servant, whose 

business it was to feed the beetle, left 

the stage when that duty was performed, 

supra 49, and returns no more.) 

825. ri & erabes ;] The servant’s ques- 

tion, ‘‘ How fared you?” merely refers 

to the general success of Trygaeus in the 

object of his journey; but Trygaeus 

chooses to understand it as meaning, 

‘“* What have you suffered?” 

829. diGvpapBodwacxdrwr] The Scho- 
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Thou having spit on them largely and heavily, 
Join in the festival dances, 

Heavenly Muse, beside me. 

Trye. O what a job it was to reach the Gods! 

I know I’m right fatigued in both my legs. 

How small ye seemed down here! why from above 

Methought ye looked as bad as bad could be, 

But here ye look considerably worse. 

SERV. 

Serv. What have you got? 

Faith ! it’s a rare long way. Szrv. Nay, tell me, 

13 the air 

Trryq. No; nothing much to speak of, 

SERV. 

Besides yourself ? 

What, master, you returned ! 

Did you see any wandering’ 

Trye. So I’m informed. 

Tre. Got? pains in both my legs. 

Trye. What ? 

Two or three souls of dithyrambie poets. 

Serv. What were they after? Trre. Flitting round for odes, 

Those floating-on-high-in-the-airy-sky affairs. 

liast remarks that the dithyrambic poets 

are constantly (cuveyds) being satirized 

as drawing their inspiration from the 

clouds and air. And see Clouds 333-7; 

Birds 1384-90. The word dvaBodds in 

the next line is universally translated 

‘“‘preludes,” but it would seem from 

Aristotle’s Rhetoric, iii. 9. 1, that, as 

applied to dithyrambic poetry, it in- 

volves the idea of a long, continuous, 

rambling ode, unconfined by stanza or 

strophe, and terminating only with the 

termination of its subject. Ty» de Aégw 

dvdykn elvar } eipoperny Kat TH ovvdéopp 

pilav, Somep al ev rois dOvpapBos avaBodai. 

4} xareorpappérny Kal dpolav tais tev dp- 

xalov dvriatpdpots.—héyo S€ 

elpopévny, i) ovdey exer Tédos kad’ avriy, 

dy ui) 1d mpaypa heydpuevoy TeheroOy.— 

TonT@v 

kateotpappern O€ 9 ev mepiddos. K.T.A, 

Twining (note 17 to the Poetics) remark- 

ing that, by dvaBodal, Aristotle means 

the long, irregular, protracted odes of 

the more modern dithyrambic poets, as 

opposed to the old and simple poetry in 

stanzas, compares Cicero, de Oratore iil. 

48. A specimen of these dithyrambic 

avaBovati is given in the Birds, ubi supr. 

831, évdiaepraveprvnxérovs] (I leave this 

word as it stands in the best MSS. be- 

cause the Scholiast’s remark Aidupos 

menddvynrat A€yov avepinxerous’ od yap 

Aéyovoty adépa obra shows that the sus- 

Picious -avept- was a (if not the) reading 

before the commencement of our era, 

and implies that it was regarded as a 

burlesque repetition of -aepi-. Other- 

wise I might have preferred evdidcepoaepi- 
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OI. ov qv dp odd & €youot Kata Tov dépa, 
¢ By 4 ra ene 3 2 . as dorépes yryvoped, Grav Tis amo0dvy ; 

TP. pdédora. OL. kal ris eoriv dorip viv éxel; 

TP. “Iw 6 Xios, damep éroinoey maddat 835 

évOdde Tov “Aoidv 00 as 6° 7rO’, evOews 
) a oA < ta 2 iA td - ‘Aotoy avrov mdvres éxddovy aorépa. 

OI. tives ydp cio’ of SiatpéxovTes darépes, 

ot Kadpevor Oéovaty ; TP. amd Sefrvou rivés 

Tov TAovciay ovToL Badi~ovc daTépwr, 340 

imvovds éxovres, ev € Tots invotor rip. 

adn cicay as TéxioTa TavTnVl AaBor, 

kai Thy medov KaTakru€e, Kal Oéppay’ Bdwp: 
8 ? 2 me & lal € Ea 

atopy T epuol Kal THOSE Koupidtoy r€Exos. 
‘ = 7 ie a? > 4 kal Tadra dpdoas Hee Oetip avis médw: 845 

eyo 6 dmoddécw THVvde TH Bovds Téws. 

OI. wédev 8 AaBes tratras ob; TP. wédev; &« rovpavod. 
OI. ov« dv ért Soinv tév Oey TpL@Boror, 

vnxérous, those floating in sunshiny have been a mere poetic fancy, and not 

liquid air sort of things. Aristophanes a philosophic doctrine. 

is compressing into a single word the 

scornful description of contemporary 

dithyrambists, which in other Comedies 

he gave at greater length; eir’ depias, 

Siepas, yapovs oiwvots aepovnyeis, Clouds 

337 5 dépia Kai oxdttd ye Kal Kvavavyéa, 

Birds 1389. The final ruvas throws an air 

of indefiniteness about the description ; 

and as to its following the article, tas, at 

the commencement of the line, Paley 

refers to Oed. Tyr. 107, Oed. Col. 289.) 

832. a éyovor] Various passages 

bearing on this notion are collected by 

Sir George Cornewall Lewis, in his 

treatise on the Astronomy of the An- 

cients, chap. v, sec. 15. It seems to 

836. *Aoiov] Referring, the Scholiast 

says, to an ode which Ion of Chios (who 

seems to have died shortly before the 

date of this Play) had composed, and 

which commenced 

?Aoloy depopotray 

dorépa peivaper, 

dehiou Aevkonrépuya mpddpopov. 

The Star o’ the Morn we awaited, 
The Star through the atmosphere floating, 

The white-winged herald of Day. 

Bentley (Epistle to Mill, ii. 304-31, 

Dyce) throws a flood of light on the 

writings of Ion of Chios and discusses 

this fragment in particular. 

838. diatpéxovtes aorépes] The opi- 
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Then ’tisn’t true what people say about it, 
That when we die, we straightway turn to stars? 
O yes itis. Szrv. And who’s the star there now ? 
Ton of Chios, who on earth composed 
“Star o’ the Morn,” and when he came there, all 
At once saluted him as “ Star o’ the Morn.” 

SERV. And did you learn about those falling stars 

Which sparkle as they run ? Tryc. Yes, those are some 

Of the rich stars returning home from supper, 

Lanterns in hand, and in the Janterns fire. 

But take this girl at once, and lead her in ; 

Deluge the bath, and make the water warm ; 

Then spread the nuptial couch for her and me: 

And when you’ve finished, hither come again. 

Meanwhile I'll give this other to the Council. 

SERV. 

SERV. 

Whence have you brought these maidens ? 

Tryc. Whence? from heaven. 

I wouldn’t give three halfpence for the Gods 

nions of ancient observers on the sub- 

ject of falling stars and aerolites are 

collected and discussed by Alex. von 

Humboldt, Cosmos iii, 419 seq., ed. 

Sabine. Modern science has had great 

difficulty in answering the servant’s 

question ; but it seems now to be es- 

tablished that they are small planetary 

bodies revolving round the sun, which 
entering the earth’s atmosphere with 

inconceivable velocity become ignited 

by the friction and dissolve into fiery 

vapour. 
843. bdwp] The water in which the 

brides of Athens bathed was drawn from 

the fountain originally called Callirrhoe, 

and afterwards Enneacrounos (Thue. ii, 

15; Pollux iii, seem. 43). The bride 

with reference to whom these directions 

are given is, of course, Harvesthome: 

Mayfair is to be delivered to the 

Council. 

848. rproBodrov] <This was a symbol 
of worthlessness. Cf. Plutus125, This 

use of the word passed from the Greeks 

to the Latins, with whom homo trioboli, 

and still more homo non trioboli, signified 

an absolutely worthless fellow, Plautus, 

Poenulus i. 2. 168, ii. 17; Rudens v. 

2. 43 and 67, 3. 11. It is frequently 

used by St. Chrysostom, generally in the 

form tptwBormatos. In Hom, xxi in 

Eph. (162 C) Greek cynics are styled 

tpiwBortpator avdpes, prrocodpiay dvadeEd- 
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Fs oe od 4 € — e es 
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XO. evdaipovéctepos gavei rév Kapkivou orpoBiror. 

TP. ovKouy dtkaiws; dotis els 865 

dxnpa KavOdpou 'miBas 
Ja 

éswoa Tovs” EAAnvas, &o7° 

pevot TptwBorpaiov. So in Hom. xxxvii 

in Matth. (421 D) dvép@rot paoreyiat Kat 

TptoBortwaio.; and in Hom. Ixil in 

Matth. (633 D) rpuav dBodepv ovk av envy 

G&ious civat tos ovrw mouTodvTas.) 

850. otk, ddd] The adda qualifies 
the universality of the negative; see 

the note on Wasps 9, “No, they don’t 

do that: yet, even there, some get their 

living by these girls.” Amd rovror is 

explained by Richter to be dé rév rop- 

vev vel tov mopvoBockeiv, but no doubt 

it refers to Harvesthome and Mayfair, 

and to the offerings made to the Gods 

in the times of vintage, and on the 

occasion of public spectacles: just as 

both in the Birds 1514-20, &c., and in 

the Plutus 1114-23, &c., the Gods are 

represented as depending for their very 

existence upon the sacrifices offered 

upon their altars. 
854. dpBpoctay detyew] (Trygaeus em- 

ploys the word Acixew in its ordinary sense 

of lapping up, eating; Knights 1089, 

Wasps 738. The servant in the following 

line diverts it into a coarse allusion ; eis 

7d Kaxéuparov ris mépyns héyerat, as the 

Scholiast says.) - 
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If they keep brothels as we mortals do. 
Trye. No, no: yet even there some live by these. 
Serv. Come on then, mistress: tell me, must I give her 

Nothing to eat? Trye@. O no, she will not touch 

Our wheat and barley bread: her wont has been 

To lap ambrosia with the Gods in heaven. 

Serv. Lap! we’ll prepare her lap then here on earth. 

Cor. O what a lucky old man! 

Truly the whole of your plan 

Prospers as well as it can. 
Trye. Treally wonder what you'll say when I’ma bridegroom spruce and gay. 
Cor. All men will gaze with delight. 

Old as you are you'll be quite 

Youthful and perfumed and bright. 
Tre. What, when you see her tender waist by these encircling arms embraced ? 
Cuor. Why then we’ll think you happier far than Carcinus’s twistlings are. 

Try. And justly too, methinks, for I 

On beetleback essayed to fly, 

And rescued Hellas, worn with strife, 

856-69. eddaporkds . . . Kkabevdey] was ‘“‘ perfumed with myrrh and frank- 

{This little metrical system is repeated 

infra 909-21. The first two speeches 

of the Chorus are glyconics, but all the 

rest of the system is in the iambic 

metre.) 
858. 7a viv rade] CArrixol otras éheyor 

dyti rod viv.—Scholiast. The phrase is 

found several times in Euripides. Din- 

dorf refers to Eur. Heracl. 841, and to 

Elmsley’s note there citing Iph. Aul. 537 

and Herc. Fur. 246.) 
862. pipe] For in ancient marriages 

the bridegroom (as well as the bride) 

incense, with all powders of the mer- 

chant.” 

vipgoyy aydynoOov, Plutus 529; whence 

Catullus, 1xi. 142, addresses a bridegroom 

as ‘‘unguentate.” 

864. orpoBitov| This word signifies 

any, twisted or distorted object, a fir- 

cone, a top, or the like. Itis here used 

mapa mpogOoxiav for raidv, in allusion 

to the twirls and contortions, or the 

strange figures of the sons of Carcinus. 

See on 784 supr. 

pupotow pupioa oraktots éréray 
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868. mais MeAovra] The Servant, 
who had left the stage at the commence- 

ment of the foregoing system to take 

Harvesthome to the bath, now returns 

to say that his mission is accomplished. 

We should have expected that the mar- 

riage would immediately take place, but 

instead of that the subject is altogether 

dropped for more than 300 lines, and 

only reappears in the closing scenes of 

the Play.) 

869. onoauni] The sesame-cake was 

(from the prolific qualities of the sesame, 

61a 76 wodvyovov, Menander apud Schol.) 

selected as the recognized wedding-cake 

at Athens. év tots yapous edidocay onoa- 

piv eretmodvyovwraroy onoapyov.— Photius. 

Our old custom of throwing rice at 

weddings was founded on the same idea. 

874. Bpavpavad’] Brauron was an 

Attic deme, frequently mentioned by 

old authors, and almost always in con- 

nexion with the great quinquennial fes- 

tival which the Athenian women cele- 

brated there in honour of Artemis, and 

from which she derived her name of 

Brauronia (Hdt. vi. 188; Aristoph. 

Lysist. 645 and the Commentary there ; 

Eurip. Iph. in Taur. 1464; Diphilus ap. 

Athenee. vi, chap. 1; Pollux viii, segm. 

107 ; Pausanias i, chap. 33, viii, chap. 46 ; 

Suidas, sub voc. dipxros, and frequently 

elsewhere). Nor can I doubt that Ari- 

stophanes is here alluding to that re- 

nowned festival. The statement of the 

Scholiast here, éxei ra Atovicra ifyero, Kat 

pedvovres moAhas mépvas Fpragoy, is unsup- 

ported by any authority (for Suidas, 

sub voc. Bpavpoy, and the Scholiast on 

Demosth. in Cononem, merely transcribe 
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And stored your life 

With pleasant joys of home and wife, 

With country mirth and leisure. 

SERV. Well, sir, the girl has bathed and looks divinely : 

They mix the puddings, and they’ve made the cakes ; 

Everything’s done: we only want the husband. 

Trye. 

Up to the Council. 

Come then and let us give Mayfair at once 

Serv. What do you say? Mayfair! 

Is this May Fair? the Fair we kept at Brauron, 

When we were fresh and mellow, years ago ? 

Trya. Aye, and ’twas work enough to catch her. Srerv. O! 

How neat her pasterns, quite a five-year-old. 

TRYG. (Looking round upon the audience.) 

Now, have you any there that I can trust ? 

One who will lead her safely to the Council ? 

(To the servant.) 

What are you scribbling ? Serv. Marking out a place 

his words); and, although adopted by 

every editor of Aristophanes, and ap- 

proved by Hemsterhuys on Pollux ix, 

segm. 74, seems to me a mere unfounded 

suggestion made in forgetfulness of the 

great festivities which really brought 

Athenian women to the little borough 

of Brauron. The word mpoxromevrernpioa, 

inf. 876, refers to the circumstance that 

the festival was a quinquennial one. 

{In the 54th chapter of the Polity of 
Athens we have a list of all the quin- 

quennial festivals controlled by Athens. 

The list includes the Brauronia, but does 

not include any Dionysian festival ; a cir- 

cumstance which appears to prove con: 

clusively the view taken in this note. 
Instead of saying éméumopev (scil. rv 

mopmny) Bpavpavade, the speaker, adapt- 

ing his language to the Mayfair on the 

stage, and regardless of grammar, says 

éraloney (infra 898) Bpavpavdde. The 

Scholiast explains émaiopey by cuvovau- 

(oper, Nravvopev. And had the speaker 

said nAaivoyer (Eccl. 39) his language 
would have been more grammatical, but 

less suited to the festival, and less simi- 

lar to émépmopev.) 

879. «is "Io@uta] This passage, though 

generally misunderstood by the com- 

mentators, is clearly explained by the 

Scholiast. While Trygaeus is speaking 

to the audience (to whom the pronoun 

ipaov, two lines above, refers), the 

servant seizing the opportunity, 7o 

daxtih@ meptypdpe, draws a line with 
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885 

dye 6 od Katd0ov mpara Ta cKedn xapail. 

Bovdy, mputdves, opare THY Oewpiav. 

oKepacl? bo” byiv ayabd rapadécw pépor, 
av , ba hk ed Pla € > x Fh aot evbéws dpavtas buds TH oKEAN 
TAUTNS fEeTEwpA KaTayayely avdppucty. 890 

* Pe, aes > x Cae t 
touti © pare Tovmrdviov piv Kady. 

gh 3 Oud rabra Kal Kekdruiké Tap’ 2 a * évtadda yap 
5 “ get 

mpd To ToAE“ou Ta Adoava TH Bovdn ToT jy. 

his finger round ra ioyia, so as to include 

To aidoioy, ths Sewpias. Being asked 

what he is doing, he explains that it is 

there he wishes to pitch his tent at the 

approaching games, «is “IoOua. He 

selects the Isthmian games, partly, 

perhaps, with a pun upon icxia, and 

partly for the reason given by the 

Scholiast, viz., that the space at those 

games being very confined, people were 

accustomed to take places for their tents 

some time beforehand. At those games, 

too, the Athenians enjoyed certain 

rights of poedpia. See Plutarch’s 

Theseus, chap. 25. For 7é deiva see on 

268 supr. 

883. *Apuppadns] The same bestial 

habit is imputed to Ariphrades, in 

Knights 1285 and Wasps 1283. With 

the phraseology here employed compare 

supr. 716 and 855. In its better sense 
Cwpds is used both here and supr. 716 of 

the broth consumed évy rais Gewpiats. 

886. oxevn] Mayfair seems, as the 

Scholiast observes, to have brought with 

her certain ‘‘symbols of peace and hus- 

bandry”; possibly, amongst them, a small 

émrauov, inf. 891; unless the word is 

there used solely, as no doubt, it is 

mainly, mpds Td kaxéugarov, with a jest 

somewhat similar to that in Wasps 

1373-5. 

887. Bovdn] In the Athenian, as in 

the Roman, theatre a distinct place was 

assigned to the Senate; and I imagine 

that, in this address, Trygaeus advances 

with Mayfair to that part of the stage 

which is nearest to the senatorial 

benches (76 Bovdeurikov, Birds 794, and 

the Scholiast there). In the address 

itself Gewpia is considered, as she has 

already been in more passages than one, 

in a double aspect, as a woman and as 

a public spectacle ; and dzavra, says the 
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To pitch my tent in, at the Isthmian games. 
Tryc. Well, is there none can take her? come to me then; 

Pll go myself, and set you down amongst them, 

Szrv. Here’ssomeone making signs. Trye. Whoisit? Srv. Who! 
Ariphrades: he wants her brought Ais way. 

Trye. No: I can’t bear his dirty sloppy way. 

So come to me, and lay those parcels down. 

(Leads her forward towards the Bovdevtixdv.) 

Councillors! Magistrates! behold May Fair! 

And O remember what a deal of fun 

That word implies: what pastimes and what feasts. 

See here’s a famous kitchen-range she brings ; 

*Tis blacked a little: for in times of Peace 

The jovial Council kept its saucepans there. 

Take her and welcome her with joy; and then 

Scholiast, as émt cuvovaias oxnpatoy Kat 

Oewpias Aéyerar. There is, unfortunately, 

abundance of material in both Greek 

and Roman literature for illustrating in 

all its details the grosser meaning of 

the passage. But I have purposely con- 

fined my translation (if the vague para- 

phrase I offer be worthy of the name) to 

the description, which the poet intends 

also to give, of the legitimate amuse- 

ments afforded by a public spectacle : 

maoas yap mavnyvpes Oewpias ékddovy. 

And, so far as seemed practicable, I have 

done the same with the Commentary. 

890. karayayeiv C Avappyow] Avappvots, 
the Day of Sacrifice, was one of the Apa- 

turian feast days, deriving its name from 

dvapptey, to sacrifice, literally, to draw 

back the victim’s head for the purpose 

of slaying it. 

ois 7 Ovaia. 

> Pesca ae ee dvappvew" Ove. avappu- 
\ 

énerdy Ovovtes avéKNoy Tovs 

Tpaxnrous TOv Ovopevey, emi Ta dvw rpémov- 

Tes. otTw dé éopri) éxadetro mapa ’AOnvaias. 

“Opnpos (Iliad i. 459) ad épvoay.Etymol. 
Magn. The word xarayayeiv has pro- 

bably some unsavoury meaning with re- 

gard to Mayfair, and is therefore em- 

ployed (instead of dyew or dvdyew) with 

’Avdppuow in the sense of ‘‘ keeping the 

feast.’’) 
891. drrdyov] (ro payeipeiov, 6rou 7H 

Bovdy oxevaterar pera tas Ouoias Kpéa. 

—Scholiast. Adcava, we are told by the 

Scholiast and other grammarians, are 

the same as xurpdzrodes, little stands on 

which yvrpa were set over a fire that 

their contents might be boiled or warm- 

ed, éd’ Sv eperai tt kai ppvyerae Photius, 

s.v. Adoava. 

says Pollux x. 99, éore pev Adoava Kexdn- 

pévov ebpeiv, ws AvoxAns ev MeXirrats 

roy 6€ kadovpevoy xuTpémoda, 

dnd hacdvav Oeppiy dpaipyow xUTpav.) 
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910 

i 
ie bf 
Os €ipl. 

898. rE dpod k.7.N.] mapa 7d Aeyopevov 

“avé pot kat T@ oxedet,” Scholiast ; that 

s ‘‘as well boxing as wrestling,” both 

being allowed in the mayxpdrioy. Ari- 

stotle (Rhetoric i.5. 14) says 6 duvdpevos 

OdiBew kat Karéxewv, madaorikds’ 6 O€ aoat 

TH wAnyn, TuKTiKds’ 6 8 audorépots TovTats, 

maykpatiaotiKés, 

899. tpirn] (that is, rp Hpépa pera rhv 

avpuov, the day after to-morrow. He has 

provided therefore for a three days’ fes- 

tival (to-day, to-morrow, and the day 

after), in accordance with his prognosti- 

cation supra 716. Notwithstanding the 

mention of the "Avdppvois supra 890, it 

seems impossible to identify these three 

days with the days of the Apaturia.) 
908. exexepiav] This is rightly ex- 

plained by the Scholiast to mean that, 

unless you bribed the Prytanis, he 

would say, ‘‘’Tis a holiday, we can intro- 

duce nothing into the Senate to-day,” 

éxexetpia eotiv, ob Suvapeba onpepoy elud- 

yew, while all the time he would be 

holding out his hand for a fee, zai¢e 

mpos TO €xew Te ev TH XELpl, mpos TO iméxe 
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To-morrow morning let the sports begin : 

Then we’ll enjoy the Fair in every fashion, 

With boxing-matches and with wrestling bouts, 

And tricks and games, while striplings soused in oil 

Try the pancratium, fist and leg combined. 

Then the third day from this, we'll hold the races ; 

The eager jockeys riding: the great cars 

Puffing and blowing through the lists, till dashed 

Full on some turning-post, they reel and fall 

Over and over: everywhere you see 

The hapless coachmen wallowing on the plain. 

You lucky Magistrate, receive Mayfair ! 

Just look, how pleased he seems to introduce her ; 

You would not though, if you got nothing by it, 

No, you'd be holding a Reception day. 

Cuor. Truly we envy your fate: 

All must allow you’re a great 

Blessing and boon to the state. 

Tryc. Ah, when your grapes you gather in, you’ll know what sort of friend I’ve been. 

THY Xeipa eri 7@ AaBeiv. A similar allu-  venality and covetousness of the Pry- 

sion is made in Thesm. 936 to the  tanes. 

® mpvravt, mpos ths Segias, fvmep prreis 
KolAnv mpoteivay, dpyvpiov Hv tis 559, 
xd pica Bpaxd ri por. 

O Sir! Right honoured! grant me one request. 

O by that hand I pray you, which you love 

To hold out empty, and to draw back full. 

And compare Lysias against Andocides before I was aware that the same obvious 

29 (p. 105). And generally as to holding emendation had been proposed by 
out the hand for a bribe, Eccl. 782, Hermann, and accepted by Weise, 

Demosthenes, de F. L. 285 (p. 421). Holden, Bergk, and Meineke. The 

910. wodtras] I had changed the word rpvyare, two lines below, refers to 
common reading roXirns into modiras the name of the speaker. 
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kal viv ob ye O7Aos et: 

caTip yap a&mracw ay- 

f Opadrois yeyévnoas. 915 

TP. dices y’, émedav exmins olvov véov AeracTHy. 
XO. kai mAjy ye Trav OcGv del a Hynoiperba TpaTov. 

TP. TOAAGY yap vyiv aELos 

Tpvyatos AOpoveds éya, 

Sewvav admadrAdgéas révey 920 

Tov Onporny 

Kal Tov ‘yewpytKov Aeov, 

‘TrépBorov Te matvoas. 921 

OL. dye oy, ti vey evtevOevi rroinréor ; 

TP. ri 8 dddo y 4 tadbryy ydtpats iSputéor ; 

OI. ywtrpaow, domep peupopevov “Eppidrov ; 

TP. ri dai doxet; BotrAerOe AapwS Bot ; 925 

916. AeraorHv] CeiSos morypiov peifov i} 

xthcé.—Scholiast. xvArces Foay peyddat, 

Athenaeus (xi. 70, p. 485), who cites a 

number of passages in which the word 

occurs. ) 
920. rov dnudrnv] Conudrys, in states 

which were not democracies, signified a 

common person as contrasted with the 

ruling person or class, but it was never 

so used by Athenians of Athenians. 

Here it seems to mean persons collected 

into townships, as distinguished from 

the purely agricultural population. He 

demands the gratitude of town and 

country alike for having brought back 

the blessings of peace, and put a stop to 

that state of things in which Hyperbolus 

and other demagogues flourished.) 

922. O1.] I have given to the Ser- 

vant the part in this little dialogue 

which is usually assigned to the Chorus. 

Throughout these scenes the Chorus is 

a mere looker-on, and not an active 

participator in the work. 

923. ytirpas iSpuréov] Harvesthome 

and Mayfair being thus disposed of, the 

next duty which devolves upon Trygaeus 

is that of inaugurating the worship of 

Peace Restored, ravrnv, and he has now 

to decide upon the votive offerings to 

be used for that purpose. The first 

suggestion is an offering of xvrpat, that 

is, of earthen pots filled with vegetables, 

boiled pulse, and the like: a memorial 
and thank-offering, says the Scholiast, 

both here and at Plutus 1198, for man- 

kind’s primitive diet, ebxapiornpta drrove- 

povres THs mpwtns Siairns. This offering 
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I think you'll think so when you drain a bow] of newmade wine again. 

Cuor. Nay, but already *tis known ; 

Yea, for already we own 

You have preserved us alone. 

Tryve. 

Cuor. We'll always hold you first and best, except the Gods the ever blest. 

Trya. In truth you owe a deal to me, 

Trygaeus, sprung from Athmoné, 

For I’ve released the burgher crew 

And farmers too 

From toils and troubles not a few; 

Hyperbolus I’ve done for. 

Serv. Now what’s the next thing that we have to do? 

Trye. What but to dedicate her shrine with pipkins? 

Serv. With pipkins! like a wretched little Hermes! 

Trye. Well then, what think you of a stall-fed bull ? 

is, however, at once rejected, as un- 

worthy the occasion, and fit only for a 

peppdpevoy ‘Eppidiov, where peupdpevoy is 

said to mean “ fretful, grumbling at the 

vileness of his offerings.” In the Plutus 

ubi supr. the offering of yirpa: is adopted, 

and the yvrpa ais rév Gedy iSpuvcdpueba are 

carried off by the old beldame ; seem- 

ingly for the purpose of introducing a 

poor pun upon the word ypais, which 

(something like our word mother) may 

designate as well the scum which is 

usually on the top of the pots as the old 

woman who is pro hac vice, below them. 

See the lines from Aristoph. Danaides 

to which the Scholiasts both here and on 

the Plutus refer, (and which are cited in 

the Commentary on the Plutus.) The 
offering to Hermes of a pot containing 

various vegetables was made on the 

B 

third day of the Anthesteria which was 

thence called of xirpor, Schol. at Ach. 

1076, Frogs 218. 

925. apie] (well-nowrished, stall fed. 
Athenaeus (ix. 18, p. 376 B) says that 

Aaptvos is strictly an epithet Aapivay Boar, 

and offers three derivations of the word : 

(1) from Aapwever Oa, to be fattened, and 

he quotes from Sophron (des Aapivedov- 

rat; (2) from a village in Epirus, called 

Larina ; and (8) from their herdsman 

Larinus who is said to have obtained 

from Heracles the cattle of Geryon. 

Photius says that Apollodorus called 

tous evrpageis Bots Napwods, Napivevery yap 

7o ovrevery, and he himself explains Aa- 

pwot by of mioves, auticrot, Aumapot. Hesy- 

chius says Aapwol Bdes' eitpadeis. Cf. 

Birds 465.) 

2 
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OI. Bot; pndapads, iva ph Bonbety mo dé. 

TP. 4dN vt maxela kai peythyn; OL. pH wy. TP. rH; 

OL. ta ph yévnrat Ocayévous bnvia. 

TP. 76 d¥ Soxe? oor Ofra Tay AoTav; OL. oi. 

TP. of; OF, vat pa A’. TP. adda rodrd ¥ Eor Iomxdy 930 

rd paud y’. Ol, émirndés y’, tv’, ef’v THKKANGi“ 
os xpi) Todepety Eyer Tis, of KAOHpEvoL 

bd Tod Séous A€yao "loriKds di, 
TP. e@& ro Aéyers. OF. Kal rédda y Gow Fro. 

dot eobuel’ addHAotow apvol Tos Tpdrrous 935 

Kal Toto. cuppdxolor mpadorEpot TOAV. 

TP. 6c vuv, dy &s réxiora Td mpbBarov AaBadv: 

ey dt mopid Baopov éd’ drov Ovcoper. 

XO. as wdvé’ bo’ dv Oeds O€\n x} THXN KaTopBHot, [orp. 
opel kata vodv, €repov & érépo 940 

TovT@Y KaT& Kalpoy atravTa. 

TP. as traita Snrd y’ eo 6 yap Bopods O¥pact Kai O74. 

XO. émelyeré vuv év b0@ 

coBapa Oed0ev Karéxer 

ToAghou pmeTarporros apa. 945 

viv yap daipov pavepos 

és dyab& peraBi Bdge. 

TP. 7d kavotv mdpect odds éxov Kal oréupa Kai wdyxaipay, 

926. Boi; Bonbeiv] There is, of course, 

a play upon these words, which I have 

endeavoured to reproduce in my trans- 

lation as between bulwarks and bull-works. 

930. “Iouxdéy] That is, says the 

Scholiast, in its disyllabic form. The 

Attics pronounced it as a monosyllable, 

ois. In the succeeding lines I have 

followed the reading of the older 

editions, except that I have substituted 

ety for ev. 

939. ws mav6'] This line does not 

answer to the first line of the corre- 

sponding system, infr. 1023, o¢ ro. dupace 

xp) pevovra roivvy, and (in my former 
edition I suggested that we should here 

read as rdv6’ 60° dv Ody Tvxn KaTopOodr. 

But the conjunction of deds (or daipeav) 

and rvx7 is so common that it seems im- 

possible to dispense with either idea. 
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A bull? O no! no need of bull-works now. 

Well then, a great fat pig ? Szrv. No, no. Trye. Why not? 

Lest, like Theagenes, we grow quite piggish. 

What other victim shall we have ? 

Serv. Yes, by Zeus! 

Serv. All the better: then, you see, 

A baalamb! 

That word is. 

Srrv. A baalamb. 

Trya. But that’s Ionic, 

If any speak for war, the whole assembly 

Will talk Ionic and cry out Bah! Bah! 

Good, very good. Serv. And they'll be milder so, 

And we shall live like lambs among ourselves, 

And be much gentler towards our dear allies. 

There, get the sheep as quickly as you can, 

T’ll find an altar for the sacrifice. 

Sure each design, when God and fortune speed it, 

Succeeds to our mind, what is wanted we find 

Just at the moment we need it. 

The truths you mention none can doubt, for see I’ve brought the altar out. 
Cuor. Then hasten the task to perform : 

War, with its vehement storm, 

Seems for the instant to cease ; 

Its soughings decrease, 

Shifting and veering to Peace. 

Well, here’s the basket ready stored with barley grain, and wreath, and sword 

Thus xara Saipova kat kata ouvruxiav 

dyabiy, Birds 544; 7 8¢ ruxn kal 6 daipor 

mepterroinoe, Lysias against Agoratus 69 

(p. 185) ; & rixn Kal daipoves, Heliodorus 

vi. 8 And compare Shakespeare’s 
‘“‘Which Heaven and fortune will re- 

ward,” Two Gentlemen of Verona, 

iv. 3). 
942. Boyds] (Trygaeus who, after line 

938, had entered into his house, now 

returns with a portable altar. At the 
close of the line we should possibly for 

Bipace cai b7 read Gipacw Hdy.) 

944. karéxe] refrains, stays itself, 

‘‘sistit.” With wodéuou perdrpomos aipa 

compare Kur. El. 1148 perdrpomo mvé- 

ovary adpar Sépav.) 

948. 1d xavoty] <«idbacr yap émi rd 
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kai mip ye touti, kovdey taxe TARY TO TpoBaTov Has. 

XO. ovKouv dpidrrAnverOov ; oS 950 

qv Xaipis bpas ibn, 

mpoceoiy &kKANTOS avA- 

év, Kata T68 old Bre 
duodvre kal movoupévep 

mpoaddcete S7trov. 955 

TP. dye 64, 75 Kavotv AaBwov od Kai Thy xép.Ba 

rept. Tov Bapdy Taxéws emidésia. 

OI. i8od- réyors dv &AXO" meEpLeAHAVOa. 

TP. gépe 89, 75 Sadioy T68 EuBaro AaPar, 

ceiou od Taxéws: ad O& mpérelve THY OGY, 960 

Kavovy THY paxatpay épew KaTaKpumTovTes 

avriy tais ddais Kat Tois oréupaciy.— 
Scholiast. (In the Electra of Euripides 

810 seq. Aegisthus commences a sacrifice 

by taking out of the kcavoty a straight 

sword, severing the hairs from the 

victim’s brow and throwing them into 

the fire. Soin Iph, Aul. 1565 Calchas, 

preparing to sacrifice Iphigeneia és 

kavouy xpvonAaroy | ZOnxev £0 pacyavor. 

And the purpose of the oréupa is shown 

by the next line of the Tragedy xpari 

7 éorewey Képns.) 
951. Xaipis] In the Acharnians (866) 

Aristophanes calls the Theban pipers 

Xapideis BopBatAv, and the Scholiast 

there says that Chaeris was an atAnras 

OnBaios dpovcos. And cf. Birds 858. 

The Thebans were noted in ancient 

times for their skill on the aiAvs. The 

Athenians disliked it, preferring such 

instruments as left the musician’s voice 

free. ‘Let the young Thebans pipe,” 

said Alcibiades, ‘‘for they can’t talk.” 
Ai\elrwoay OnBaiwv raides* ov yap toacr 

dtaréyeoOar (Plutarch, Ale. cap. 2). And 

so Maximus Tyrius, running through 

the specialities of different peoples, says 

OnBaioe aidnrixny emirySevovor, Kal gorTw 

7 80 adAGy podoa emxapuos Tois Bowwrots. 

*AOnvaion Néyew, Kal Cat H wept TOs Adyous 

orovdn, tTéxvn *Arrixn. (Diss. xxiii, sec. 

2). And it would seem from Words- 

worth’s Athens and Attica, chap. 3, 

that the local reputation is still main- 

tained, and thatthe Boeotian pipers are 

still in request at the neighbouring 

festivities. 

956. aye 64] The servant returns with 
the victim, and all is now ready for the 

sacrifice. The altar has been erected, 

the fire is there, the knife is concealed 

in the basket beneath the garlands and 

the grain. Trygaeus hurries through 

some of the indispensable preliminaries. 

And first he sends the servant round the 
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And here’s the pan of sacred fire: the sheep alone we now require. 

CuHor. Make haste, make haste: if Chaeris see, 

He'll come here uninvited, 

And pipe and blow to that degree, 

His windy labours needs must be 

By some small gift requited. 

Tra. Here, take the basket and the lustral water, 

And pace the altar round from left to right. 

SERV. 

TRYG. 

(To the victim, as he sprinkles it.) 

See, I’ve been round: now tell me something else. 

Then next I’ll take this torch and dip it in. 

Shake your head, sirrah, (7o the servant.) bring the barley, you; 

altar, rovro yap, says the Scholiast, mpa- 

Tov éroiovy KaOaipovres Tov Bopdy. And 

compare Birds 958. (So in Iph. Aul. 
1568 we are told that when Calchas had 
placed the knife in the basket (see on 

948 supra) 

6 mais 8 é Tndéws ev everw Bwpdy Oeds 

AaBayv Kavoty pete xépriBas 6 dpod.) 

959. Sadiov] A flaming brand taken 
from the altar. See Hemsterhuys at 

Lucian’s Timon 2. This was dipped in 

the water, rd yap Udwp éddxovy Kadaipew 
droBdnroyrés Tt TOU Trupds * KaBaprikdy ‘yap 

mdvrav To mop, says the Scholiast, who 

cites Eurip. Herc. Fur. 928— 

peddw 58 Sadrdv yeupt Fekcd pepecy 
els yépviB’ ds Baecer. 

Florent Chretien refers to Athenaeus, 

who explains xépyup (ix, cap. 76) to be 

Bdap eis 5 dwéBamrov Sadédv, ék rod Bopod 

AapBdvorres. Kal ToUT@ mepippaivovtes TOUS 

mapévras fyvcov. And Brunck adds 

Hesychius, sub voc. Sudlov. év rais iepo- 

rrovias elaOace tiv Saddv €uBddrew els THY 

xépviBa kal mepippaivew tov Body: and 

Lysistrata 1129, 
ot puds é« xépyiBos 

Bwpods mepippaivovtes. 

960. ceiov ot raxéws] These words 
are addressed to the victim, as Trygaeus 

sprinkles him with water from the 

dripping brand, iva ceion tiv Kepadyy, 

says the Scholiast, cai émiveveww rois iepois 

Sox7, that he may nod his head, and so 

seem to assent to his own immolation. 

This was esteemed a favourable omen. 

Abp. Potter (Antiq. Book ii, chap. 4) 

refers to Plutarch, de Orac. Defect. 436, 

where it is said that the priests were 

accustomed to sprinkle the victim, kai 

THY Kivnow adrod drobewpetv, and to the 

Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, i. 425, 

who, explaining the word mpoyiras, says 

of pev tas KpiOas, of dé 1d Vdwp 6 cl@Oacwy 

euBddrew eis Td ods Tov lepelov, ext Tod 
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2 

kadtos Te xepvintov, Tapadods TavTny Epol, 

kal toto. Oeatais pimte TOY KpLOdv. 

OI, v7 rév “Eppiv, adore ye TP. wxas 46n; 

OI. tdov. 

- ee ft d ~ E 

rovtwv, dcormép clot, TaY Oewpévov 

ovk eotw ovdels Batis ov KpLOjy Exel. 
OI. aan’ els éorépav 

TP. ddr edyxdpea. 
TP. 

cal > 

ovx af yuvaikés y EdaBov. 

décovat avrais dvdpes. 

965 

ris THOE ; TOD ToT’ elot ToAOl Kayabot ; 

Ol. 

TP. tovrous ayabovs évouioas ; 

rourdt pépe 8G: Toddol yap clot Kaya. 

OI. ov yap, otrives 970 

npev karaxedvtoy tdop TooovTovt 
B4 5. & apy’ ¢ in A Med Po 
€$ TAUTO 7000 €OTATD LOVTES KWPLOV 5 

TP. 

ma 

> 

motve Elpnvn, 

GAN ds tdxioT edydpel’s edxdpecba Oy. 

® cepvordtn Bacirea bed, 

975 

énwevew Td lepetov. Grain, as well as 

water, was sprinkled on the victim’s 

head. 
961. yxepvirtov] That it was deemed 

absolutely necessary to wash the hands, 

before presuming to offer sacrifice to 

the Gods, is shown in numberless pas- 

sages from Homer downwards; and 

instances were recorded of the divine 

judgement which had, it was said, at 

once overtaken the impious wretch who 

had approached the altar yepolv dvimrot- 

ow. Itis to this practice, which found 

a place in the Mosaic ritual, as well as 

in the multitudinous sacrificial systems 

of the heathen world, the clean hands 

typifying the pure heart, that the 

Psalmist alludes, when he says (xxvi. 

6) I will wash my hands in innocency, 

O Lord, and so will I compass Thin 

altar. 

965. KpOnv] mpos ray KpiOny maiter, 

6ru 7d Trav avdpaey aidotoy kpiOyv edeyov.— 

Scholiast. I have translated it literally, 

though the double meaning of the 

English word ‘‘corn” is of course very 

different from that of the Greek word 

KpOn. 
968. ris r7d5e;] It appears from the 

Scholiast that, before the prayers com- 

menced, the officiating priest (or rather 

perhaps the xjpvé) addressed the con- 
gregation with the words ris r7de; Whom 

have we here? To which they replied, 

moAdot Kdyaboi, that is to say, ‘‘ We are 

all pious worshippers ; there is no pro- 

fane person amongst us.” The guilty 

had to withdraw from the sacred place: 
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Tl hold the bason while you wash your hands. 

Now throw the corn amongst the audience. Szrv. There. 
Surv. Yes, by Hermes! 

Serv. If they haven’t got one, 

Tryc. Now, then, to prayers: 

Serv. [faith I think so; 

Trye. What! thrown it out already ? 

There’s not a single man amongst them all 

But has at least one corn, I’ll warrant you. 

Trye. Aye, but the women ? 

They'll get it by and by. 

Who's here? where are our honest simple folk ? 

Szrv. Here: these are simple folk; I'll give to them. 

Trye, What, these good simple folk ? 

Who, though we’ve poured such lots of water on them, 

Yet stand stock still, and never budge a step. 

Trye. Come, let us pray, no dallying ; let us pray. 

O Peace most holy, august, serene, 

O heavenborn queen 

they could take no part in the prayers, 
éxas éxas éoré BEBnro. The congregation 

being thus sifted were, it would seem, 

sprinkled with holy water from the 

dripping brand (see on 959 supra), and 

the prayers began. 

969. rowdi] ois 
liast. The servant presses the chorus 

into the ceremony, in the character of 

a congregation, and plentifully besprin- 

kles them with water, which they, it 

seems from 972 inf., huddle together to 

avoid. 
973. GAN os traxior «.7.A.] (Almost all 

recent editors, following a suggestion of 

Bentley, divide this line into two, giving 

the first four words to Trygaeus, and the 

last two either to the Chorus or to the 

Servant. There is much to be said in 

xopevrais.—Scho- 

favour of this course ; but on the whole 

it seems to me that evyoueba is not a 

word to be passed by one speaker in the 

dialogue to another; it is the solemn 

formula of exhortation to be pronounced 

only, so to say, by the officiating min- 

ister: see 435. In this case Trygaeus 

is officiating. He had already, six lines 

above, said cdyopeGa and, a slight inter- 

ruption having occurred, he now repeats, 

somewhat impatiently, dAX\’ as raxyior’ 

evyaped’, let us get to our prayers at once ; 

and again pronounces the exhortation 

evxy@pecOa Oy. That solemn phrase of 

ritual could, in my opinion, be pro- 

nounced only by the person about to lead 

off the prayer ; and so, Trygaeus having 

again said ‘‘ Let us pray,” immediately 

commences the prayer.) 
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déorowva xopav, Séorowa yapov, 

dééat Ovoiav tiv hwerepay. 

Ol, bééat OMT’, ® ToAUTLLATN, 
BS 2 ‘\ ‘ - a oe. Lg vy Ala, Kai py rote y admep at 

poryevopevat Spat yuvaikes. 980 

Kal yap éxelvat TapakAivacat 

THs avrclas TapakimToveL 

Kav Tis mpocéxy Tov voby avrats, 

dvaxwpovoty: 

Kar iv amin, TapaKxvTTovew. 985 
ri ‘\ # \ wf) ¢ a! 

TovTav av Troie: pndey €0 Huds. 

TP. pa A’, GAN amédnvov bdAnv cavThy 

yevvatompeTr@s Toiolw épactais 

Hpiv, of cov Tpvxdpel Hdn 
Pal 4 te ee 8 tpia Kat O&K ern. 990 © 

Nooov dé wdéxas Kal Kopkopuyas, 

iva Avoipadyny oe Kadopev. 
a eo gow x» ¢ te 

madcov & pay Tas bTovoias 

Tas TepiKoprpous, 

ais crwpvrdrACue® els GAAHAOUS: 995 

pigov & Aas tovs “EAAnvas 
mdr €€ apxis 

983. mpocéxn tov votv] This expres- 

sion is constantly used by the Attic 

writers (especially by Plato and Aristo- 

phanes) in the general sense of ‘‘ paying 

attention to” what is being said or done. 

But it is thought that (like the corre- 

sponding English phrase) it has a more 

special application in reference to lovers. 

See Hemsterhuys on Lucian’s Deor. 

Dial. v, and to the passages there 

cited add Lysias, de caede Erastosth. 6, 

(Alciphron i. 37 ad init. The Latins 

used ‘‘animum adjicere’’ in the same 

sense, Plautus, Mil. Glor. iii. 3. 35, 

Mercator ii. 2. 62; Terence, Eun. i. 2. 

63.) I doubt, however, if Hemsterhuys 
is right in considering the line before us 

to be an example of that special signifi- 

cation. 

990. rpia xai dé érm] Reckoning 
from the first embroilment of Athens 

with the Peloponnesian confederacy in 

B.C. 4384, by means of the Corcyraean 

War. (Trygaeus does not profess to be 
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Of the dance and song and the bridal throng, 
These offerings take which thy votaries make. 

SrErv. O mistress dear, we beseech you hear, 
And act not you as the wantons do: 
They love to spy at the passers by 

Through the half-closed door, 
And then if you heed, they are gone with speed ; 
If you turn away, in an instant they 

Peep out once more as they did before. 

But deal not thus unkindly with us. 
Tryc, No, by Zeus! but display in a true honest way 

Your perfect entire full form to our view, 

Who with constant desire 

These thirteen long years have been pining for you. 

When our fightings are stayed, and our tumults allayed, 

We will hail thee a Lady for ever: 

And O put an end to the whispers of doubt, 

These wonderful clever 

Ingenious suspicions we bandy about ; 

And solder and glue the Hellenes anew 

With the old-fashioned true 

speaking of the exact commencement of 

the Archidamian War. Indeed the ex- 

clusion of Megarian goods from the 

Athenian markets was not only prior to 

that war, but was in some sense the 

cause of it. And although 13 may oc- 

casionally be employed to denote an in- 

definite number (see the Commentary 

on Plutus 1082), it could not be used to 

describe such a precise and well-known 

period asthe duration of the Archidamian 
War.) The date of this Play is con- 
sidered in the Introduction. 

992. Avotudynv] Bergler quotes the 

similar play upon the word in Lysis- 

trata 554 ofuai more Avoiudyas pas ev 

tots "EAnat kadeto Oat. 

997. madw && dpxjs] (This is a very 
common combination. Cf. infra 1327, 

Frogs591, Plutus 221, 866; Plato, Theae- 

tetus 80 (p. 187A), Laches 27 (p. 197), 
&c. So Eusebius (Mart. Pal. ix. 1) says 
that the fires of persecution, quenched 

for a while by the blood of the martyrs, 

broke out wddw é& trapyis.) 
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pirias xvrA@, Kal cvyyvdpun 

Tiwi mpaotépa Képacoy Tov vowr 

Kal Thy dyopay jpiv dyabaoy 

éumAnoOjnvat peydrav, cxopddor, 1000 
7 an 

atkiov TpeoV, LHAwY, Poldy, 

dovdroLot XAavICKLOiwy pLKpav- 

Kak Bowrav ye pépovtas idety 

Xivas, vittas, pdrras, Tpoxidous: 

kal Korddwv édOciv orupisas, 1005 
% a Ca Ls ea ) a 

kai mept tavTas nas aOpdous 

dovotvras tupBdfer bar 

998. xvAg] The metaphor seems to 

be borrowed from the culinary art. Cf. 

Frogs 943. And with the general sen- 

timent compare Lysistrata 580. (xépa- 

coy means temper. Constantine is de- 

scribed by Eusebius (H. E. x. 9. 1) as 

Tov oTEppov Tod O.kaiov Tpdroyv diravOpwria 

kepacdpevos. ) 

1000. ckopddey «.r.d.] We have al- 

ready, supr. 246, seen that garlic was 

one of the chief productions of the 

Megarid. It was thence, too, that the 

Athenian markets were supplied with 

their cucumbers and their xAavicxa. 

See Acharnians 519-22. These yAavi- 

ox.a, called also éfwpides, were in truth 

the staple manufacture at Megara. 

Meyapéwy of mreioTor amd e&@piorotias 

Siatpéporra, Xen. Mem. ii. 7. 6. 

Apples of the finest flavour were brought 

from Sidus, in the vicinity of Corinth 

(Athenaeus iii. 22 and Schweighaeuser’s 

note). I do not know that any part of 

Hellas, except Boeotia (Ath. xiv. 64), 

was specially noted for an abundance of 

pomegranates ; but it seems exceedingly 

probable that in this first group of arti- 

cles Aristophanes is referring exclusively 

to the products of Megara and the Pelo- 

ponnese, and no doubt pomegranates, 

too, were obtainable from those regions 

also. 

1004. yqvas x.7.A.] A very similar, but 

more complete, enumeration of the fish, 

fowl, and other luxuries, furnished in 

times of peace by Boeotia to the Athe- 

nian markets is given in Acharnians 

874-80. (As to the ynvas, virras, and 

darras, the geese, the ducks, and the wood- 

pigeons, see the Introduction to the Birds, 

pp. 1, Ixx, and Ixxv. The pigeons may 

have come, in part at any rate, from 

Homer’s wodvurpnpava SicBnv (Mliad ii. 

502), where Dodwell also (i. 258) noticed 

‘‘an incredible number of pigeons.” 

Tpoxitos was a generic name including 

probably the plover (whose special name 

however was xapadpids) and certainly 

the sandpiper, dunlin, curlew, and the 

like. See the Introduction to the Birds, 

p. Ixv.) 
1005. Kwzadev] Volumes might be 
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Elixir of love, and attemper our mind 

With thoughts of each other more genial and kind. 

Moreover we pray that our market-place may 

Be furnished each day with a goodly display, 

And for garlic, and cucumbers early and rare, 

Pomegranates, and apples in heaps to be there, 

And wee little coats for our servants to wear. 

And Boeotia to send us her pigeons and widgeons, 

And her geese and her plovers: and plentiful creels 

Once more from Copais to journey with eels, 

And for us to be hustling, and tussling, and bustling, 

written on the subject of the Copaic eel, 

the darling of ancient epicures. Lurking 

about the ‘‘katavothra,” or subterra- 

neous channels (minutely described by 

Sir George Wheler, Colonel Leake, and 

others), through which the inland waters 

of Boeotia are discharged into the sea, 

these eels attained a prodigious size and 

fatness. In Ach. 885, Dicaeopolis in- 

vokes the Copaic eel in strains which 

a lover might address to his mistress, or 

a worshipper to his divinity ; and Athe- 

naeus (vii. 52-6) preserves many similar 

passages from the comic poets in eulogy 

of this ‘‘ Helen of the dinner-table,” 

this “‘holy divine Virgin of Copais.” 

In Lysistrata 35, where one speaker 

imprecates destruction on all the inhabi- 

tants of Boeotia, the other at once inter- 
poses with a saving clause, ‘‘except the 

eels.” And see line 702 of the same 

Play. Some connoisseurs, indeed, pre- 

ferred on the whole the eels of other 

waters, but none were cold to the charms 

of the Copaic eel. Thus the Sicilian 

Archestratus, in his hexameter poem on 

the Art of Cookery, whilst patriotically 

claiming the first place for eels caught 

in the Straits of Messina, yet admits that 

Bards with abundance of rhyming 

Justly have sung the praise 

Of the eels of Copais and Strymon. 

Fine fat beauties are they ; 

Ah well! in my conscience I feel 

Whatever a person may say, 
There’s nothing so good as an eel. 

An eel is the primest of dishes, 

The virgin and queen of the fishes. 

peyddat te yap elat Kal rd maxos Oav- 

paorai.—Athenaeus vii. 538. And travel- 

lers in every age have, from their per- 

sonal experience, celebrated the Copaic 

eels; from Pausanias, who says that 

they are peyéOet péyiorat kal eobiery Adtorae 

(ix. 24) down to Mr. Hughes and 

others, in recent times, who describe 

them as ‘‘of an extraordinary size, firm in 

flesh, and of a delicious flavour.” (orupis 
is the proper word for a fish-basket or 

creel. In the 25th epigram of Leonidas 

of Tarentum a fisherman is dedicating 

his iy@vddxous owvpidas and other fishing 

implements to the Lord of his craft.) 
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Moptx@, Tedéa, DAaveérn, &Adors 

tévOais moAdots: Kata MeddvOrov 

Hew UoTepov eis Thy ayopay, 1010 

Tas O¢ mempacbat, tov 0 drorv¢ev, 

cira pov@deiv ek Mydeias, 

drAbpav drA6pav, droxnpodbels 

Tas év TEDTAOLTL AOXEVOMEVAS: 

tovs & avOparrovs émiyalpey, 1015 

tadr’, ® woAduTipyT , evxopéevors Hpi didov. 

OI. AaBée rHY pdyatpay: «6 dros payerpiKds 

opdges tov ov. TP. ddr od Oéus, OL. red ri 64; 

TP. ody Aderau SHmovbey Eipjvn cpayais, 

ovd aivarotrar Bopos. GAr’ ciow hépor, 1020 

1008. Mopiy»] In the passage from whale in Thesmoph. 1033. Teleas is 

the Acharnians, referred to in the 

preceding note, the eel is described as 

iy Mopix@. Morychus is again men- 

tioned as an déyodayos in Wasps 506. 

And ‘the Morychian ”’—7 Mopvyia—of 

which Plato speaks at the commence- 

ment of the Phaedrus, is thought to be ‘‘a 

species of luxurious hotel, so called from 

this notorious voluptuary.’”—Sewell’s 

Dialogues of Plato, chap. xxiii; 

Ruhnken’s Timaeus, sub voc. Mopvxaia ; 

Ast on Plato ubi supr. Morychus and 

Glancetes are coupled together as well- 

known epicures by Plato Comicus (see 

the Scholiast on Clouds 110): and 

Glaucetes is mentioned as a devouring 

satirized in the Birds, but not in the 

special character of a glutton. For 

Melanthius see the note on 802 supr. 

1014. redrdowr] The epicure had 

been picturing to himself a delicious eel 

upon his dinner-table, half concealed 

by the beet amid which it lay snugly 

ensconced. ‘That eels when dressed 

for the table were enveloped in beet, is 

plain,” says Athenaeus, vii. 56, ‘‘from 

many passagesin the ancient comedians,” 

and he proceeds to cite two extracts 

from Eubulus, in which the eel is 

described as a beautiful maiden, with 

a mantle of beet thrown round her. 

One is from his Echo :— 

Nvyga 8 dreipdyapos redTrAW wept CHa KaduTTa 

Aevedxpws mapéoTa éyxedvs. 

Whitefleshed, tender, and sweet, 

Behold the immaculate virgin, 
Wrapped in her robes of beet, 

In peerless beauty emerging : 
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With Morychus, Teleas, Glaucetes, all 

The gluttons together besieging the stall, 

To purchase the fish : and then I could wish 

For Melanthius to come too late for the fair, 
And for them to be sold, and for him to despair, 
And out of his own Medea a groan 

Of anguish to borrow, 
“T perish! I perish! bereaved of my sweet, 
My treasure, my darling, enbowered in her beet ;” 

And for all men to laugh at his sorrow. 
These things we pray; O mistress, grant us these. 

SERV. 

Slaughter the sheep. 

Trya. 

Her’s is a bloodless altar, 

Here take the cleaver: now with clever skill 

Tre. No, no, I must not. 

Serv. Why? 
Peace loves not, friend, the sight of victims slain : 

Take it in, 

the other from his Ion :— 
There too were heavenly eels 

Divinely nourished in Boeotia’s lakes 

Robed in their beet. 

The practice of garnishing eels with beet 

is noticed in Acharn. 894, and by Phere- 

crates apud Pollux vi, Segm. 59. 

{Boeotia seems to have furnished the 

finest beets as well as the finest eels. 

The beet which came from Ascra 

(Hesiod’s birthplace) was in special 

request. Clement of Alexandria, Paeda- 

gogus ii. 1,§3, p. 164.) The beet was 
said to act as a corrective to certain 

unwholesome properties of the fish. See 

Badham’s Ancient and Modern Fish- 

tattle, chap. 17. In the Medea of 

Melanthius, from which this and the 

preceding line are borrowed, the phrase 

may have been ras ev Kddxouor Aoyevo- 

peévas. 

1020. ot8 aiparotra: Bopds] The 

Scholiast says that unbloody sacrifices 

were offered to Peace on the festival of 

the Synoecia, which was held on the 16th 

of Hecatombaeon, to commemorate (as 

we learn from Thuc. i. 15; Plutarch, 

Theseus, cap. 24) the consolidation by 

Theseus of the independent Attic com- 

munities into the one Athenian state. 

(Another altar to Peace was erected by 

the Athenians after the battles of Eury- 

medon and the close of the Persian. 

Wars, Plutarch, Cimon 13.) 
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Ovcas, re pypi’? e€edav Sedp exgepe, 
xovTw 76 mpdBaroy TS xopny@ oderat. 

XO, cé ror Ovpace xp} pévov7’ [évOadl pel? Ahuar] 
oxifas Sevpi riOévar raxéws 

la a PF HN , 
TQ TE Tporpopa WAVT ETL TOUTOLS. 

TP. ovkovy Sox cot pavrixds 7d ppvyavoy ribecOat ; 

XO. 
bi ? 2 ra a a Ct x i 

mwas & ovyi; ti ydp oe wépevy 

doa xp copdy dvdpa; ri 8 od 

ov dpovets, éréca ypedy éo- 

tiv Tov ye copy Sdktpov 1030 

ppevi tropium te TAL ; 

TP. 4 oxi¢a 

kal Ti 

XO. 
wy ~ a ev dvdpa ToLodToy, bo- 

2 

Tis TOAN avatras éco- 

oe THY lepayv modu ; 

yoov évnppévn tov SrirABidny meéger, 

Tpdmefay olcopat, Kai matdds od dejoet. 
7 a BY ? 2 Zz 

TLS OUV AV OUK ETTALVECEL- 

1035 

1022. 76 yopnyd ca tera] It is hardly 

correct to say, with Bothe and Richter, 

that yopryé is used mapa mpoodoxiay for 

iepet: the whole expression r@ yopny@ 

ow¢era is introduced mapa poo doxiar, the 

audience expecting to hear how the vic- 

tim would be sacrificed, and not that the 

sacrifice would be altogether evaded, 

so as to spare the pocket of the wealthy 

citizen, whose allotted task it was to 

provide the expenses of the Play. (The 

Choregus is often mentioned in Comedy. 

It is not clear whether Eupolis, in the 

line cited by Pollux (iii. 115) "H8y yopy- 

yor mamore pumaparepov | rovd’ cides; is 

Sat. I1d@ev ornamenta? 

referring to the Choregus of the Comic 

Play in which the line occurs ; and Ari- 

stophanes (Athenaeus iii. 62, p. 103 F) is 

certainly not doing so where amongst 

persons who have experienced vicissi- 

tudes of fortune he classes a man who 

xopnyos aipedels | iudtta ypvca mapacxav 

T@ Xop@, paxos opet. Nor is he doing so 

in Ach. 1155. But, if we may judge 

from the Latin imitations, this was fre- 

quently done in the New Comedy. Thus 

in Plautus, Persa i. 3. 79, when Toxilus 

is instructing Saturio to disguise his 

daughter in a foreign dress, the last- 

named says 

Tox. abs chorago sumito. 

Dare debet ; praebenda aediles locauerunt. 
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And when you have slain it, bring the thighs out here. 

There: now the sheep is—saved for the Choregus. 

But you the while, outside with us remaining, 

Lay, handy and quick, these fagots of stick, 

Whatever is needful ordaining. 

Now don’t you think I have laid the wood as well as most diviners could ? 

Cuor. (Admiringly.) Yes! just what I looked for from you. 

All that is wise you can do. 

All things that daring and skill 

Suffice to fulfil 

You can perform if you will. 

(Coughing.) Dear! how this lighted brand is smoking, your Stilbides is nearly choking ; 

I'll bring the table out with speed ; a servant’s help we shall not need. 

Sure all with admiration true 

Will praise a man so clever, 

Who passed such toils and dangers through, 

Cuor. 

TRryYG, 

Trye. 

, CuHor. 

And in the Trinummus iv. 2, 16: 

Ipse ornamenta a chorago haec sumsit suo periculo, 

Indeed in the Curculioiv.1 the Choregus 

himself is brought on the stage.) 

1023. évéadi ped’ qyov] (These words 

are inserted merely as a guess to fill up 

the lacuna. The MSS. read pévovra 

roivvy which does not correspond with 

line 939 supr.) 
1032. SrdBidnv] Stilbides was a 

celebrated diviner, living at Athens 

when the Peace was acted. He pos- 

sessed great influence over Nicias, and 

seems to have exercised it with singular 
judgement and good sense, so that his 

death, some time before the fatal close 

of the Sicilian expedition, was no incon- 

siderable misfortune. T@ Nekia cuv- 

nvéxOn tore pnde pavriy Exe eumecpov" 6 

yap cuv7iOns adrov, kai rd rod THs SecoSai- 

povias aparpav, SriABidns ereOvyKer pexpov 

éumpoobev-—Plutarch, Nicias, chap. 23. 

The yoty in this verse seems to be used 

in deprecation, as it were, of the 

Chorus’s too fulsome flattery. Zyifa, as 

the Scholiast observes, is the proper 

term for the sacrificial wood. 

1036. iepdvy médv] In Knights 582 

Athens is called ‘‘ the holiest spot of all 

the earth.” And she is styled ‘‘the 

holy,” in Knights 1037, by Pindar in 

Fragm. Dith. (No. 3, Heyne), (by 
Bacchylides xviii. 1), by Timocreon of 

Rhodes apud Plutarch, Themistocles, 
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aor obxt wi) mavoe ToT ay 
x LY 

(NA@TOS aTracLy. 

Ol. ravri débparat. ribeco TH pnpo rAaBay. 

eyo & emi omddyxy’ cfu kai OvdAjpara, 1040 

TP. épuol pedjoe tTadrad y's GAN Hee expyv. 

OI. idod, wdpeme. pdy émiryety cot OoKe ; 

TP. dra xadas vuv aitd Kai yap obroct 
< Fa s Fah 

mpocépyerar Odpryn Tis eaTepavwpevos. 

tis dpa mor éotiv; Ol. ws dragov paiverat 1045 

padvris tis gor. TP. od pa AZ, add’ ‘lepoxréns 
obTés yé mov ’oO, 6 xpnoporédyos ob ’Qpeod. 

Ol. ri mor dpa r€é~x; TP. dfrds eof odds y’ ort 
* ra - ~ wn 

évavtidcerat Tt Tats diadrAayais. 

OI. odk, dAXaG Kara Thy Kvicay eioedHrvOEr. 1050 

TP. py vuv 6padv doxdpev adrév. OF. ed rAéyers. 

IE. ris 4 O@vcia mod abrni Kal TO Oeav ; 

TP. énra od olyf, Kadtay ard THs dogvos. 

IE. 67 6¢ Oder’ ob ppdoed’ ; % KépKos mrovet 
Karas. OI. Kadds ofr’, & wérv’ Eipyvn pirn. 1035 

chap. 21; by Sophocles in the Ajax 1222, 

and frequently elsewhere. The epithet, 

however, is merely an honorary one, 

conveying no special signification, and 

is freely applied to any city. 

1040. Guvrypara] (ra rois Oeots emOud- 

peva Gdduta. emippaiverar b€ olive kal 

édai@. Tydexdeldns Sreppois ; ‘' a déam08 

“Epuy, kare tov OvAnparwv.—Scholiast. 

onAdyxva were the heart, the kidneys, 

the liver, &c.) 
1043. dara kadds vuv aira] Trygaeus, 

who had left the stage while the servant 

was speaking, now returns with the 

om\ayxva. 

1046. ‘Iepoxdéns] Hierocles is said to 

have been a real personage. The Scho- 

liast preservesa line of Eupolis, ‘lepdx\ees, 

Bedriote ypnopmddv avag, which, as Din- 

dorf remarks, is probably modelled upon 

’Eredkdees, péprate Kadpeiay dvaf, Aesch. 

Septem 39. The distinction intended 

here between pavris and ypnopoddyos is 

similar to that drawn between pavtis 

and mpodpnrys by Plato, Timaeus 72 B. 

The pavris predicted future events, the 
Xpnopordyos preserved and expounded 

the predictions of others. Many of 

them possessed, or pretended to possess, 

old prophecies} of Bakis and other 
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And saved the holy city too; 

An envied name for ever. 

Serv. I’ve done the job; here take and cook the thighs 

While I go fetch the inwards and the cates. 

Trye. I'll see to this: you should have come before. 

Serv. Well, here I am: I’m sure I’ve not been long. 

Trye. Take these, and roast them nicely : here’s a fellow 

Coming this way, with laurel round his head. 

Who can he be? Serv. He looks an arrant humbug. 

Some seer, I think. Trye. No, no; ’tis Hierocles, 

The oracle-mongering chap from Oreus town. 

Serv. What brings him here? Trye. ’Tis evident he comes 

To raise some opposition to our truces. 

Srrv. No, ’tis the savour of the roast attracts him. 

Trye. Don’t let us seem to notice him. Serv. All right. 

Hirrocres. What is this sacrifice, and made to whom ? 

Trye. 

Hier. 

This tail looks right. 

Roast on: don’t speak: hands off the haunch remember. 

Will ye not say to whom ye sacrifice ? 

Serv. Sweet Peace! it does indeed. 

ancient seers, which they produced 

from time to time, as occasion required. 

A vagrant xpynopoddyos is introduced 

in the Birds, in precisely the same way 

as Hierocles here. So if an oracle was 

hard to understand, the xpyopoddyor, 

as the professional interpreters, were 

called upon to expound it. See Hat. 
vii. 142, 143. The Scholiast says that 

priests and prophets wore laurel wreaths 

as the badge of their profession. 

1054. 4 Képxos moet Kadds] These 

words, which the MSS. and editions 

give to Trygaeus, seem to belong to 

Hierocles. The Scholiast explains 

K 

the passage thus, 7 otpa xaha onpaiver’ 

€Oos yap etxov tiv dogdy Kal Ty Képkov 

émirOévar TO Tupi, kat €& adrayv oyueioss 

Turt Katavoeiy ef ed’rpdadexros 7 Oucia. 

(xahds is the regular word for favourable 

omens drawn from « sacrifice. Cyrus, 

just before the battle of Cunaxa, bids 

Xenophon report 671 ra tepa kai ra ohayta 

Kadi etn, Anab. i. 8 15. Cf. Birds 

1118 and passim.) Hierocles, there- 
fore, says, ‘‘ The tail is going on well,” 

in a sacrificial point of view. ‘‘It is, 

indeed,” observes the servant, referring 

to the culinary process. 

2 
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IE. dye vey amdpxov, kata dds Tamdpypara. 

TP. émrav dpuewov mparov. IE. add ravtayt 

#On’orly dard. TP, mord& mpdrres, dates el. 

Katdreuve, od tpdwefa; Thy omovdyy pépe. 

JE. h yA@rTa xwpls tTéuverar. TP. peurvipeda. 1060 

GAN oicb’ b Spadcov; IE. hv dpdons. TP. pip dtadéyou 
vov pndév- Elphvn yap lepa Ovopev. 

IE. & pédeor Ovntol Kal virion, TP. és Kepardiy oot. 

IE. ofzives agpadinot Gedy véov ovK aiovtes 

ovvOjKas memoinc) dvdpes xapotoiar mOjKo.s, 

Ol. aiBot Bot. TP. ti vedas; 

1065 

OI. fodnv xaporrotar mOjxors. 

IE. kal xémrpor tpipwves domexidcior méreio Oe, 

dy ddrtae Wuxai, dérAcae Hpéves. TP. ete cov civat 

aperev, dAaLaV, oUTwal Oeppds 6 mwAEtLwV. 

1056. drdpyou] (commence. dmapxer Oar 

generally means to commence a sacrifice 

by cutting, and throwing into the fire, 

the hair from the victim’s brow. But 

that stage is long passed here; and 

Hierocles must be exhorting them to 

commence the sacrificial feast.) 

1060. 9) yAdrra xopis tépvera] This 

formula, which occurs again in Birds 

1705 and Plutus 1110, is said to refer 

to a custom of cutting out the victim’s 

tongue, and keeping it apart till the 

close of the feast, to be offered with 

libations of wine to the Herald Hermes, 

when the party broke up to retire to 

rest. There are many passages (all of 

which, I believe, are cited by Florent 

Chretien and Bergler), in which this 

custom is mentioned ; but its origin and 

meaning were obscure, even to the 

ancients themselves. Athenaeus (i, chap. 
28) says that the libation was made to 

Hermes as the patron of sleep, and 
that the tongue was selected a rny 

éppnvetav. Various other explanations 

of the rite are suggested by the Scho- 

liasts on Homer’s Odyssey, iii. 332, 341; 

on Apollonius Rhodius, i. 517; and on 

the above-mentioned passages of Ari- 

stophanes ; as, that it was intended as 

a sign that what had passed was not to 

be divulged, or as a peace-offering for 

any idle word which might have offended 

the Divine Majesty, or as a memorial 
of some legendary adventure; or the 

like. 

1061. iv dpaons] I shall, if you tell 

me. This is an Attic colloquialism, fre- 

quently used by Plato: Oia6a ots 

Hyotpat dyabors ; “Av eimns, &py.—Rep. 

ii. 408 D; ix. 587 B. 
1063. & pédeor] At the word Peace, 

Hierocles at once starts off in heroics.— 

és xehadyy got is the common form of 



Hier. 

Tre. 

Trye. 

Hier. 

HIEnr. 

HIEr. 

SERV. 

Hier. 
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Now then begin and hand the firstlings here. 

It must be roasted first. Hier. It’s roasted now. 

You’re over-busy, man, whoe’er you are. 

Cut on: why, where’s the table? bring the wine. 

The tongue requires a separate cut. 

Hier. Yes, tell me. Now will you please ? 

Trye. We know. 

Don’t talk to us: we sacrifice to Peace. 

O ye pitiful fools! Tryg. Pray speak for yourself, my good fellow. 

Ye who, blindly perverse, with the will of the Gods unacquainted, 

Dare to traffic for Peace, true men with truculent monkeys. 

O!0! 0! Trye. What's the matter ? 

Silly and timorous gulls, ye have trusted the children of foxes 
Crafty of mind and crafty of soul. Trye. You utter impostor, 

O that your lungs were as hot as a piece of the meat I am roasting! 

throwing back upon a speaker an ill- 

omened or offensive observation. Thus, 

in Plato’s Euthydemus, chap. xii, when 

some one had spoken of destruction in 

connexion with Ctesippus’s boy-love, 

Ctesippus retorts, ‘‘If it were not some- 

what unmannerly, I would say Soi es 

keadny,” where see Dr. Routh’s note. 

And compare Ach. 833, Plutus 650. 

1065. yaporoicr] (fierce-eyed. Though 

the word may in strictness mean “ joy- 

ful-eyed,” the joy is almost always, in 

classic Greek, that of the wild beast 

about to spring upon its prey.) 

1067. ddwmexidetor] A very similar 

phrase is used in relation to the Lacedae- 

monians in Lysistrata, 1268 ; and in the 

Acharnians, 308, they are described as 

people oigw otre Bwopis ot'te riots ol 

épxos péevet. The Scholiast refers to 

Eurip. Andromache 446 Smdprns evouo, 

dddua BovdreurApia, Wevdav dvakres, On 

these and similar charges brought by 

Athenian writers against the good faith 

of Sparta, (see the Commentary on the 

Acharnians. Here where the Spartans 

are described as ‘‘ foxes” the Athenians 

masquerade as xémpou tpnpaves, tinorous 

petrels. The xémqos, our Stormy Petrel, 

was by the Greeks considered as a 

synonym for a fool ; evindes (Gov 6 kéenos, 

says the Scholiast ; see Plutus 912 and 

the Commentary there. tpypev is in 

Homer the recognized epithet of the 

timid dove. The words xérho. rpnpoves 

are intended to throw scorn alike on 

the intelligence and on the courage of 

Trygaeus and his assistants.) 

1069. oirwci Oepyds] I imagine that 

Trygaeus, as he says this, is burning his 

hands with the roasting meat. Cf. 

Wasps 918 (and the Commentary there). 

Trya. Mind your business. 

Serv. I like his truculent monkeys. 
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IE. ef yap wi) Noppar ye Ocal Baxw é€andrackor, 1070 

pdt Baxis Ovyntods, pnd ad Néypar Badxw adror, 

TP. éfédns admédou, ef py matvoato Bakifoy. 

IE. ov1w Oéogarov jv Eipiyns décp’ dvadicat, 

adda 760 mpdtepov, TP. rots ddroi ye racréa TavTi. 

IE. od yép mw Tobr éorl pidov paxdpecat Oeoior, 1075 

gur6midos Afjéat, mpiv Kev A’Kos oiv bpevacol. 

TP. kal ras, & katdpare, M0Kos Tor’ av oly bpuevatot ; 
IE. ds 4 cghovdtrAn pevyouca movnpésratov Bdei, 

x7 Kddov dxaravOis émeryouévn TUprG TikTEL, 

TouTaKis ove xphy Thy elphyny memorjobat, 

TP. adda 7é ypay Hyas 3 ob matocacba TodrepobrTas, 1080 
A 2 v4 uA val 
7) Olakavylaoat TOTEPOL kravoot peba petfov, 

éfdv orecoapévors Koh THs “EAAdSos dpxewv ; 

1070. Baxi] The Bakis here referred 

to was an ancient Boeotian prophet, 

whom Pausanias describes as a man 

possessed by the Nymphs—xaracyeroy 

dvdpa ék Nuppav (x. 12. 6, cf. Id. iv. 27. 

12), which accounts for his being here 

represented as a medium between the 

Nymphs and mankind. His prophecies, 

which are again mentioned in the 

Knights and in the Birds, were held in 

great repute at the time of the Persian 

war. Herodotus cites them four times, 

and always as having been fulfilled to 

the letter. Pausanias, too, repeatedly 

testifies to their veracity. 

1077. xai was] This line was first 

supplied by Invernizzi from the Ravenna 

MS. With the phrase mpiv kev Advxos 

ow tpevaot Erasmus compares Horace, 

Ode i. 33, “prius Appulis Jungentur 

capreae lupis Quam,” &e. 

1078. odovdvAn] Schneider on Ari- 

stotle, Hist. Animal. v. 7, collects the 

various passages wherein the ancient 

writers have mentioned the opovdvAn, 

which appears to have been a sort of 

beetle. Kirby and Spence in their 21st 

letter (‘‘ Means by which insects defend 

themselves’’) enumerate a variety of 

insects, mostly beetles, which, ‘t when 

urged by danger, endeavour to repel it 

by emitting disagreeablescents or fluids.” 

The common cocktail beetle defends 

itself in this manner. ‘‘It has the 

power of throwing out a most disgusting 

odour, which is penetrating and persis- 

tent to a degree, refusing to be driven 

off even with many washings.’”’—Wood’s 

Nat. Hist. iii. 465. ‘‘ But of all beetles,” 

says an anonymous writer on Insect 

Warfare, ‘commend me for military 

effect to the famous Bombardier, as it is 

called, which defends itself with a 

report and a little puff of smoke, bang- 
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Tryre. 

Hier. 

Hien. 

Tryc. 

Hier. 

Tryc. 
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If the prophetic nymphs have not been imposing on Bakis, 

No, nor Bakis on men, nor the nymphs, I repeat, upon Bakis, 

No; for before that hour— 

O perdition be yours if you don’t have done with your Bakis! 

Then is the hour not come for the fetters of Peace to be loosened. 

Trya. This piece is with salt to be sprinkled. 

Yea, it is far from the mind of the Ever-blessed Immortals 

That we should cease from the strife, till the wolf and the lamb be united. 

How, you scoundrel accurst, can the wolf and the lamb be united ?. 

Doth not the beetle, alarmed, emit a most horrible odour ? 

Doth not the wagtail yapper produce blind young in its hurry ? 

So is the hour not come for Peace to be sanctioned between us. 

What then, what is to come? Are we never to cease from the battle, 

Always to chance it out, which most can enfeeble the other, 

When we might both join hands, and share the dominion of Hellas ? 

ing away at its enemy like a gunboat, 

up to twenty rounds. It is true that 

there is vox et praeterea nihil, unless you 

except the smell of the engagement, for 

the piece is not shotted.” 

1079. kadwv dxadravOis] He is referring 

to a proverb preserved by the Scholiast, 

and mentioned by many grammarians, 

} Kt@y orevdovoa TupAd rikret, But the 

language is purposely obscure and enig- 

matic, something in the manner of Lyco- 

phron ; ratra d€ rdyra, says the Scholiast, 

eritndes adtavontws eppacey, To daabes Tay 

Xpnopay pipovpevos. (So for xtov he 

substitutes xadev dxadavbis, the word 

coder, w bell, bearing some resemblance 

to ktwv, and the sounds produced by its 

clapper being compared to the noisy 

yapping of a dog: dxadaréis is properly 

a goldfinch, see the Introduction to the 

Birds, p. xliv) ; but itis here used as an 
epithet of a dog, mapa 76 aikdddew tows 

Tovs yvepipous, thakrety b€ rovs E€vous, as 

the Scholiast on Birds 873 remarks. 

1081. ¥ Stakavyedcoat] (i) StaxAnpocacbac 

morepor e& nuav tédeov StapOapnoovra:. 

kadvov yap tov Kkdnpdv act, Scholiast, 

who quotes a passage from an unnamed 
Comedy of Aristophanes, and another 

from the Flagon of Cratinus, in which 

kaivos is used for ‘‘a lot.”) 
1082. kowy ris ‘EAAdSos dpyev] This 

is no mere comic suggestion: it was 

much in men’s minds at this epoch that 

Athens and Sparta were in reality coa- 

lescing to obtain the joint supremacy of 

Hellas, and the idea had a powerful 

influence over the political combinations 

of the period. It derived additional 

force from the significant circumstance 

that, in the peace which was concluded 

a few days after the exhibition of this 

Play, a joint power was reserved to 

Athens and Sparta, enabling them, 
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ve 

IE. ovrrore mrowjoes Tov Kapkivoy dpba Badiger. 

TP. 
lad ES - 

ovS emi TO mpaxderte moijoeas Uotepov ovdér. 

~ a? 4 
ovmore Oemvnoes ett TOO AoLTOD 'v mpuTaveio, 

1085 
i i 

IE. ovdémor’ dv Oeins deiov Tov Tpaydy éxivor. 

TP. 
> >» , ie 
apa gpevakifwy trot ‘AOnvatous eri mavoet ; 

IE. qotov yap kata xpnopoy éxatoare papa Oeoiowy ; 

TP. 
a Es “ Os of wey védos éxOpsv drwadpevor mod€euoLo 

évmrep KéANCTOY OyTov memoinkev “Opunpos: 

1090 
+ - .) 

Elpyynv eidovro kai ptcavl lepeto. 
an? > 2 A 

avTap émel kaT& wip éxdn Kal omddyxv’ émdoarto, 
ON éomevdov Semdecou" eye 0 dddv ryyepdvevor: 

without the concurrence of the other 

Hellenic states, to alter the articles of 

the treaty: totro yap 7d ypduua padiora 

thy Tehondvenc oy dteBopiBer kal és vow iav 

Kabiorn py meta AOnvainy opas BoviAwvrat 

Aakedatpdvio. Sovlwaacba (Thue. v. 29; 

ef. Id. iv. 20; and Diodorus Siculus xii, 

chap. 75). (And some forty years later 

this joint supremacy of Athens and 

Sparta was a favourite dream of Isocrates, 
See, for example, the early part of his 

Panegyrical Oration.) 
1084. deurvyces vy mpvravetw] A din- 

ner was served up daily at the public 

expense, in the Prytaneum, which was 

considered the domestic hearth of the 

commonwealth (éoria tis wédews, Pollux 

ix,Segm.40), and as such wasembellished 

with consecrated images of Peace and 

Hestia (Paus.i.18.3). Hestia was indeed 

the special patroness of all Prytanea, 

whence Pindar, in the eleventh Nemean 

Ode, addresses her as Ila? ‘Péas, & re Lpv- 
taveia N€hoyyas, ‘Eoria, and speaks of her 
dévaot tpdme(at. The Prytanes for the 
time being had places, ea officio, at the 

table (Pollux viii. 155; Ruhnken’s Ti- 

maeus, sub voc. Oddos; Scholiast at 

Lucian’s Prometheus, 4); and there, too, 

were entertained foreign ambassadors, 

successful envoys, and others whom for 

their public services the State delighted 

to honour (Pollux ix. 40; cf. Ach. 125 ; 

Knights 281, 535, 709, 1404; Frogs 

764), This was the famous girnow év 

IIpuravetg, so familiar from the Attic 
orators. So in Plato’s Apology, 36 D, 

Socrates says to his judges that, if he 

must fix his own sentence, he should 

name a airnous ev Hpuraveig, as to a public 
benefactor; and Lucian, ubi supr., 
makes Prometheus say that the benefits 
which he had conferred upon mankind 

would have been more aptly recom- 
pensed by a girnows év Ipvraveio than 
by the vulture and the Caucasus. For 
a decree conferring upon some person 
(the name is lost) a perpetual cirnats ey 
Ilpuravei@, a perpetual mpoedpia at the 
games, and the right of placing his statue 
in any part of the Agora except beside 
the statues of Harmodius and Aristogei- 
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Hier. Canst thou tutor the crab to advance straight forward? thou canst not. 

Try. Wilt thou dine any more in the Hall of Assembly ? thou wilt not ; 

No, nor ever again shall thy cheating knavery prosper. 

Hier. Thou wilt never be able to smooth the spines of the hedgehog. 

Trye. Wilt thou never desist bamboozling the people of Athens? 

Hizr. Say, what oracle taught you to burn the thighs of the victim ? 

Trye. This, the wisest and best, delivered by Homer the poet: 

When they had driven afar the detestable cloud of the battle, 

Then they established Peace, and welcomed her back with oblations, 

Duly the thighs they burned, and ate the tripe and the inwards, 

Then poured out the libations ; and I was the guide and the leader ; 

ton, see Wordsworth’s Athens and Attica, 

chap. xiv. The Scholiast tells us that 

this honour was granted to the sooth- 

sayer Lampon, and no doubt he very 

much enjoyed it, if the account given in 

Athenaeus viii. 33 of his gormandizing 

propensities be correct. And probably 

he was not the only member of his craft 

who found his harvest in these times of 

public anxiety and suspense, and there- 

fore of public superstition. 

1085. emi 7 mpaxbérti] emi r@ yevé- 

cOa thy eipnynv.—Scholiast. after what 

has occurred. So émi roiode rots wempay- 

pévors, Aesch. Persae 529. 

1090. ds of uév] These verses are ex- 

temporized by Trygaeus in imitation of 

the Homeric style and phraseology. 

Brunck, Dindorf, and Richter refer to 

Tliad i. 464, xvi. 301, xvii. 248; Od. vi. 

261, vii. 187; for sundry of the expres- 
sions and sentences here strung together. 

(The phrase vépos drooapevor, or its 

equivalent, is found in other writers. In 

Hat. viii.109 Themistocles, dissuading the 
Athenians from intercepting Xerxes at 

the Hellespont, enlarges on the good for- 

tune the Hellenes had experienced végos 

tocovTo avOpeameyv dvwcdpevor. Plutarch 

may have had these passages in his mind 

when he speaks of Marius telling his 

soldiers that they were to do battle with 

the Cimbri and Teutones, not to gain 

honour and glory for themselves, but 

Grws vétbos rocovroy mohepou Kal oKNTTOY 

a@oduevot Stacaoover tiv Iradiay, Marius, 

chap. 16.) The phrase éya 8 dddv nye- 
povevoy is repeated by Theocritus xi. 27. 

The xoOoy was a drinking-cup, much used 

in the Lacedaemonian armies ; itsinterior 

surface seems to have been broken by 

sundry ridges, dpBovas, and it was found 

that, when the soldiers on campaigns 

were reduced to drink muddy water, 

these ridges arrested the sediment, and 

only the clearer water passed over to 

the drinker’s lips. Such, at least, I take 

to be the meaning of the description 

given of this cup by Critias in a passage 

of his Lacedaemonian Republic, cited 
both by Plutarch, Lycurgus, chap. 9, and 

by Athenaeus, xi. 66. 
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xpnoporsyo 6’ oddels ediSov Kbbava pacivdy,” 

IE. ob peréxo todr@v: ob yap Tabr’ «ie SiBvdra. 1095 

TP. dan 6 codés rot vy At’ “Opnpos de€cov eirev- 

“ ddphrap, aéuoTos, dvéotlés ot Exelvos, 

ds modgpou ~parar émidnplov dxpudertos.” 

IE. dpdgeo dy, pH mas ce dddw hpévas eEamrarHoas 

ixrivos pap wn. TP. rouri pévrou od pvddrtov, 1100 

ds obtos hoBepos Tols omddyxvols EoTiv 6 xpNopos. 

éyyer 5} orovdyy Kal Tév omAdyxvov pépe devpi. 

IE. @Ad ei tadta doxet, Kayo "pavTd Badavedoo. 

TP. omoven omoven. 

IE. éyxer 6) kdpol kat omddyxvov potpav dpegor. 1105 

TP. 
a? 

ae 

aXN otrw Todr earl pidov paxdpeoar Oeotowv 

adda Tdde mpdbrepov, oTrévdey Huds, ce O amedOciv. 
a 4 , Ven F La x ‘a (aes 
@ TOTVL Eipjvn, TAPALELVOV TOV Biov np. 

IE. mpdopepe tiv yAOrTay, 

IE, omovdy. 

IE. 

TP. kai ravti peta THS omovdyns AaBE OarTOov. 
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ovdels mpooddaet por omdAdyxvor ; 
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1110 
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Hpiv mpocdiddvat, mpiv Kev AUKoS oly bpuevatol. 

1095. Si8vArda] It is unnecessary 

here to discuss the various theories 

which have been advanced respecting 

the origin, the history, the books, of the 

Sibyls; but I may mention Max Miiller’s 

conjecture that Sibylla is derived from 

subius, « supposed Italian form of 

sapiens, and so merely means a wise 

woman.—Lectures on the Science of 

Language, p. 95, note. (Both Bakis and 

the Sibyl are mentioned in the Knights ; 

and both are bracketed together as ypyo- 

pedot in the Theages of Plato, chap. 5 

(p. 124D), and are discussed in thethirty- 

fifth chapter of Aelian’s V.H. Book NII, 

where much learning will be found 

collected in the notes of Kuhn and 

Perizonius.) 
1097. appyrep] This and the follow- 

ing line are cited from Iliad ix. 63. 

1100. tkrivos papn] The oracle leaves 

in uncertainty the object of the kite’s 

swoop; but the language naturally 

pointed to the omddyxva (see Birds 

892), and Trygaeus alarmed at this, and 

by the hungry glances which Hierocles 

is casting at the meat, cautions the 

servant to be on his guard ; lest Hierocles 

himself should be preparing to play the 
part of the symbolical kite. (The carry- 

ing off of sacrificial meats by kites was 

so common a practice, that Aristotle (De 
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None to the soothsayer gave the shining beautiful goblet. 

Nothing I know of these: these did not come from the Sibyl. 

Tribeless, lawless, and hearthless is he that delighteth in bloodshed, 

Take thou heed, or a kite, by a trick thy attention beguiling, 

TRYG. (To the servant.) Ah! take heed really and truly. 

Pour it in also for me, and reach me a share of the inwards. 

Trya. You, take yours off I’d advise you. 

Trye. Take that to assist the libation. 

Himr. 

Tryc. Nay, but wisely and well spake Homer the excellent poet : 

Bloodshed of kith and kin, heart-sickening, horrible, hateful ! 

Hip. 

Down with a swoop may pounce. 

That’s an alarming hint: it bodes no good to the inwards. 

Pour the libation in, and hand me a piece of the inwards. 

Hier. Nay, but if such is the plan, I too for myself will be cater. 

Tre. Pour libation ! pour libation ! 

Hier. 

Trye. That is far from the mind of the Ever-blessed Immortals. 

Yea, for before that hour—yow go, we'll pour the libation. 

Holy and reverend Peace, abide with thy servants for ever. 

Hier. Now, fetch hither the tongue. 

Hier. Pour the libation in. 

Hier. What! will none of you give me some meat ? 

Try. Tis strictly forbidden. 

You no inwards can have till the wolf and the lamb be united. 

Mirabilibus, chap. 123), Pausanias (v.14. 

1) and Aelian (N. A. ii. 47) all mention 

it as aremarkable fact, that it was never 

known to occur at the altar of Zeus in 

Olympia. In Lucian’s Timon, 54, a 

gluttonous philosopher is described as 

mpoapra(ov Gomep ixrivos Ta da.) 

1103. Badaveioa] (I will attend to my 

own wants; literally, I will be my own 

bathman. dtaxovncw, trovpynow.—Scho- 

liast. 

euauTa Stakovnow. déyerat dé bray 6 Baha- 

épavT@ Badavevow" mapotpia, ofovel 

vets vwOpetnrat, Kat €avT@ Tis KapBavy Thy 

dpvrawav kat Scaxovy’ 4 ams ray ras Bada- 

vous éykpuBdvrav eis mip.—Zenobius iil. 

58; Gaisford’s Paroemiogr. p. 292.) 

1106. GAN’ ot roir’ éott pidov] Here 

and in several of the subsequent lines 

Trygaeus is retorting upon the sooth- 

sayer his own oracular utterances. 

1110. ravri \aBe 6arrov] These words, 

I think, are addressed to Hierocles, 

Trygaeus at the same time flinging at 

him some of the refuse. 
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1118. dpracopat] The Scholiast says 
that there was here a stage direction, 

mapemtypapy’ tadta yap «imav ydevdcer, 

kai dvadas dprdater. Kail émOpapdvres 

katéAaBoy kal erumTynoay. 

1121. éréxov] Ckeeping on at it. rey- 

xev dy eméxey kal ovk dvieis.—Plato, Theae- 

tetus, chap. 19 (p.165.D).  émeiye kpotvwv 

(kept knocking) Eccl. 317. Both these 
passages have been already quoted by Dr. 

Blaydes. The words rate rd EUA@ must be 
taken together. They are of constant oc- 

currence. Cf. Wasps458, In Lucian’s Pis- 

cator, the dead philosophers, having ob- 

tained a day’s leave of absence, ascend 

to the upper world for the purpose of 

punishing Lucian who had, they con- 

sider, libelled them in his Vitarum Auctio 

(the sale by auction of the various philo- 

sophic systems), and Socrates opens the 

ball by exclaiming Badde BadXe Tov Kard- 

paroy Tois apOdvors Aiors* mate Tots Evdots 

Tov aditnpiov’ Kal ov, @ Wddre@v, BadXe, Kat 

av ® Xpvownre, kai cv, §1. So in § 82 of 

the same dialogue raiwv rots EvAos, and 

§ 44 rois EvAous maiere. So Eva rraiovtes, 

Longus, Pastorals ii. 12. dots éracor, 

Eusebius, H. E. viii. 10. 4.) 
1122. xwdiey] The skin of the victim 

was the perquisite of the priest. Com- 

pare Thesm. 758, where Mnesilochus 

insultingly gives back to his feminine 

adversary her empty wine-skin, after 

having drained its contents : 

MN. tovti 7d Séppa THs iepetas yiryverat. 
TY. ti ris lepelas yiyvera ; MN. tout AaBe. 

MN, This skin, fair priestess, is your perquisite. 
woman. What is my perquisite ? 

Hierocles appears to have been clad 
in an abundance of these perquisites. 

muy. This skin, fair priestess. 

{Van Leeuwen supposes the rovrovt in 
this line to be an attendant of Hierocles 
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Trye. But fruitless are all your beseechings. 

Thou wilt never be able to smooth the spines of the hedgehog. 

Come now, spectators, won’t you share the mess 

Along with us? 

Hier. 

Hier. And I? 

Trye. You? eat your Sibyl. 

No, by the Earth, you two shan’t feast alone! 

Pll snatch a piece away: ‘tis all in common. 

Trye. 

Tryc. 

Strike Bakis, strike! Hier. I call them all to witness— 

And so do I, that you’re a rogue and glutton. 

Lay on him with the stick: strike, strike the rascal ! 

SERV. You manage that, while I peel off the skins 

Which he has gathered by his cozening tricks, 

Now, sacrificer, off with all your skins. 

What, won’t you? here’s a crow from Oreus town ! 

who is carrying off surreptitiously sheep- 

skins belonging to Trygaeus or his ser- 

vant; a strange idea, which though at 

first sight rather attractive, cannot pos- 

sibly be right. The ypyopoddyos in the 

Birds has no attendant, nor is it likely 

that the ypnopoddyos in the Peace would 

have one. His entrance is announced 

(supra 1043-51) in terms which seem 

to negative the idea that two persons 

were approaching; and his exit also 

(infra 1126) is that of a single individual. 

So, two lines below, the bearer of the 

skins is addressed as & Ounméhe, an appel- 
lation which can be appropriate only to 

Hierocles. Nor again is there any reason 

to suppose that either Trygaeus or his 

servant had any sheepskins on the 

stage.) 
1125, xépaé] Can the speaker be in- 

tending to compare Hierocles denuded 

of the skins to the crow (for the fable is 

told of the crow as well as of the daw) 

stripped of its borrowed plumes? Moveat 

cormcula riswum Furtivis nudata coloribus 

(Hor. Ep. i. 3. 19). Or is he merely 

alluding, as the Scholiast suggests (xé- 

paxacimev erretd) Hpracev) to the rapacity of 
the soothsayer, who is still clutching 

after the oradyxva, not heeding, and as 

though not hearing (ijxovoas ;), the 

servant’s objurgations? Elymnium is 

said to have been the name of some 

small place in the neighbourhood of 

Oreus. With these words Trygaeus and 

the servant leave the stage, driving 

Hierocles before them. (Perhaps a 

better explanation of this line is that 

offered by Dr. Verrall in Mr. Sharpley’s 

edition, ‘‘‘ There’s the crow as he came 
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XO. HOopat y', Hdopat 

Kpdvous amrndAaypévos 

Tupod Te Kal Kpoppvor. 

od yap pirndd paxats, 1130 
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> ‘4 ~ + na 

KOV PET dvépav €TQAl- 

pov pirwy, éxkéas 

Tov ~vhov dtr av 7H 
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EKITETT PEUVLT LEVOV, 1135 

kavOpaki{av TovpeBivOov, 
4 ® Ps + 

THY Te dyyov EuTrUpEevor, 

xdpa Ty Oparrav kvvav, 

THs yuvatkos Aovpévns. 

ov yap tof Advov 7 TvxeEly pev dn ’orappéva, 1140 

from Oreus’, that is, naked, or nearly 
so.” Only, one would have thought, 

had that been his meaning, he would 

have discarded the unnecessary jKovoas 

and written dpare rév kdépak’. xépaé of 

course really means a raven, not a crow. ) 

1127, XOPO3] We have here, to- 

gether with a new strophe and anti- 

strophe, the epirrhema and antepirrhema 

which were omitted in the regular Para- 

basis of the Play ; see note on 729 supr. 

{The strophe and antistrophe consist 

each of fourteen lines, the first ten cretic, 

the last four trochaic. The second, third, 
and fourth lines have a monosyllabic 

base. There is but one paeon in each 

system, viz. the first foot of the ninth 
line. Theyare both pleasant little Idylls 

on the joys of a country life as contrasted 

with battles and warfare. ) 

1129. rupod re xai xpopptav] These 

were part of the soldiers’ victuals. See 

supr. 368, 529; Ach. 550, 1099; Knights 

600, &c. 
1131. déAxov] drinking in friendly 

competition. The Scholiasts give two 

interpretations of this word : cupmrivey 

and dudyov. The former is universally 

adopted, and is undoubtedly right, for 

the description of a party sitting round 

the fire, roasting épéBivOo (chickpease) 

and gnyot (which, if not actually chest- 

nuts, fagus castanea, were certainly fruit 

of that class), would be very incomplete 

without some allusion to the wine-cup. 

Thus, Xenophanes of Colophon, cited by 

Athenaeus in his chapter on épéBwAo 
(ii. 44) says 
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Back to Elymnium! flutter off: shoo! shoo! 

Cnor. What a pleasure, what a treasure, 

What a great delight to me, 

From the cheese and from the onions 

And the helmet to be free. 

For I can’t enjoy a battle, 

But I love to pass my days 

With my wine and boon companions 

Round the merry merry blaze, 

When the logs are dry and seasoned, 

And the fire is burning bright, 

And J roast the pease and chestnuts 

In the embers all alight, 

—Flirting too with Thratta 

When my wife is out of sight. 

(Ermrruema.) Ah, there’s nothing half so sweet as when the seed is in the ground, 

map mupl xp} ToadTa A€yew, Xetuvos ev wpp, 

év KAlvy padakh KaTarelpevov, EumAcov ovta, 

nivovta yAuKiv oivoy, bnotpwryovT’ épeBivOous. 

So also Theocritus, Id. vii. 66, and 6épous is explained by the Scholiast to 
Plato, Rep. ii. 372 C Tpaynyata rapaby- mean Enpdrara 7@ Oépet.) 

copev abtois Tov Te GiKkwy Kal épeBivOor 1136. kdvOpakifor rotpeBivbov] (pushing 

kal kudpov, kal pupra Kal pyyovs orodiodce (a part of) the chickpease into the red-hot 

mpos TO Tip, peTpios bmomivovres, though embers. As to the épéBivOos see the 

the use of the word rpayjyara there Commentary on Ach, 801. The use of 
shows that the épé8w@or were to beeaten the genitive here implies that the guest 

fresh, not dry and roasted ; see Phaenias _ retained hold of a part of the pod. The 

apud Athenaeum ubi supr. phraseology, common everywhere, is no- 

1135. éxmempepuopéevar] (having kin- where more common than in this second 
dled such of the firelogs as are driest from  Parabasis; raév re mupov tay te obKwr, 
the summer-heat. E€dda éxmenpepnopéva 1145; puppivas roy kapripwv, 1154; roo 

are logs, stumps for firewood, like the @ipov rpi8or, 1169.) Thratta is in 

mpéuva and oredéxn of the Lysistrata. Aristophanes the common name for 
See the Commentary on line 267 of that a maidservant; « nomen gentile, like 

Comedy. The expression davérara rod Syra below. 
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1142. Kepapxidy] Comarchides is 

a fit name for the Coryphaeus here, 

whether it means a leader of the revels 
(from k@pos) or a village magnate (from 

xopn). CItis the name of a rustic letter- 

writer in Aelian (Ep. 2) and Alciphron 

(iii. 78).) So Kwpias is used in Wasps 

230, and there also in connexion with 

Charinades. (The neighbour’s speech 

appears to end with this line, and the 

rest of the Epirrhema to be the reply of 

the Coryphaeus.) 
1147, oivapife] (The leaves of the 

vine were called otvapa; and oivapi¢ew 
means to prune the vine by stripping off 

the superfluous leaves which would keep 

the sun’s ripening influence from the 

grapes. The Scholiast explains ruvr\d- 

¢ew by mndomareiv’ tivtdos yap 6 mdéos. 

} dyti tod Bodoxorety. mapdaxdy dé div- 

ypov.) 
1149. orive] (siskins. 

tion to Birds, p. xliv.) 
See Introduc- 

1150. muds] is the cow’s first milk 
after calving, called by the Latins colo- 

strum, which Pliny, xxviii. 33, defines to 

be ‘‘prima a partu spongiosa densitas 

lactis,” where see MHarduin’s note. 

Martial, xiii. 38, says, ‘‘De primo 

matrum lacte colostra damus.”—)ayoa 

Aéyerar kpéa says Trypho apud Athe- 

naeum, ix. 62, on which Casaubon re- 

marks, ‘‘Quemadmodum xpéa aut kpeddia 

dicebant rpia vel rérrapa pro frustis 

carnium tribus aut quatuor, sic et Aayda 

similiter.” ta Aay@a otTws edeyov, ov 

mpoarOévres ta kpéa, Herodian, ‘* Phile- 

taerus.” Beestings and hare are men- 

tioned together in Wasps 709, where 

to live év maou Naysots Kal orepdvorow 
mavrodaroiaw Kat ru@ Kal rupiaty is held 

up as a tempting picture of luxury and 

good cheer. (On the yadj see the Com- 

mentary on Ach. 255.) 
1154. pvppivas| There were many 

purposes for which the myrtle would be 
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God a gracious rain is sending, and a neighbour saunters round. 

“ O Comarchides !” he hails me: “how shall we enjoy the hours?” 

‘‘ Drinking seems to suit my fancy, what with these benignant showers. 

Therefore let three quarts, my mistress, of your kidney-beans be fried, 

Mix them nicely up with barley, and your choicest figs provide ; 

Syra run and shout to Manes, call him in without delay, 

°Tis no time to stand and dawdle pruning out the vines to-day, 

Nor to break the clods about them, now the ground is soaking through. 

Bring me out from home the fieldfare, bring me out the siskins two, 

Then there ought to be some beestings, four good plates of hare beside 

(Hah! unless the cat purloined them yesterday at eventide ; 

Something scuffled in the pantry, something made a noise and fuss) ; 

Tf you find them, one’s for father, bring the other three to us. 

Ask Aeschinades to send us myrtle branches green and strong ; 

required at a convivial entertainment. 

A myrtle branch was the badge of 
minstrelsy, passed to each guest as his 

turn arrived to sing (Plutarch, Sympos. 

i. 4.8; see Clouds 1364, and Dicaear- 

chus quoted by the Scholiast there). 

Myrtle-wreaths, too, were worn by the 

revellers themselves (Eurip. Alcestis 

759) ; and it would seem that the very 

couches were sometimes strewn with 

myrtle ; thus Plato, Rep. ii. 12 (p. 372 B) 

katakhuvevtes eri oriBddav éotpopévor 

pidaki te Kal puppivas éreurivoytes Tov 

olvov, and Heliodorus iv. 16 oriBddos nv 
puppivat kat Sdvat rots Eévors eotpokecay. 

Moreover a thrush has just been ordered 

(1149 supr.), and that thrushes when 

served up for the table were garnished 

with myrtle may, perhaps, be gathered 

from the lines of Pherecrates quoted at 

1197 inf. With respect to the epithet 

kapripor, ‘myrtles of the fruitful kind,” 

it must be remembered that the fruit of 

L 

the myrtle was formerly applied to a 

great variety of culinary and medicinal 

uses. See Pliny, Nat. Hist. xiv. 19, xv. 

7, 35-8, xxiii, 81-3. Columella (xii. 

38) gives some very precise recipes for 

the manufacture of myrtle wine, some 

species of which are highly recom- 

mended by Pliny as a wholesome bever- 

age, very grateful to invalids, and one 

‘which cheers but not inebriates,” 

Useful oils were extracted from the 

myrtle: its leaves and berries were alike 

esteemed for their healing properties ; 

and, before the introduction of pepper, it 

was in common use as a condiment. 

Myrtle-berries, too, seem to have been 

ordinarily eaten as a fruit. Athenaeus, 

more than once, quotes comic fragments 

in which pvpra are enumerated among 

other dainties (ii. 39, iii. 7, xiv.67, 68); and 

one Athenian was said to live on nothing 

else, Id. (ii. 21). See also the passage 

cited from Plato on 1131 supr. and 
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an é 
0 émétay n Térav, 

éabiw Katréxo, 

xdpa php’, “*Opae pidra” Kai 
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KaTa yiyvopat wayxvs 1170 

THvikadra Tod Oépous 

HadXov 7} Ocotow éxOpiv tragiapyov mpocBréror, 

Tpeis Adgous €xovta Kal gowtkid’ detav wavy, 

ef. supr. 575. And it appears that 

“the fruit of the myrtle is eaten by the 

modern, as it was by the ancient, 

Athenians.”—Dr. Daubeny, ‘‘ Trees of 

the Ancients,” p. 94. 

1159. dyéras] 6 HyErns, the Chirruper, 

the Doric name for the rérri€, the cicala. 

See the First Additional Note to the 

Birds, p. 234 of that Comedy. 

1164. 76 yap dirty mpdov] (For the 

plant (that is, the Lemnian vine) ?s an 

early ripener. The Scholiast quotes from 

an unnamed Play of Sophocles ovr’ a\Xo 

itu mpeor, a passage which Aristophanes 

may be imitating here. Lemnian wine 

was famous in very early times; vies 

& ek Ajproo mapéotacay olvoy tyoveat | 

modXai, Iliad vii. 467.) 
1166. @yAny’] (a fig. emi rod dpod ov- 

kov Kéxpytat, elmav oidaivoytra’ oldalverat 

yap ore dpxerat wemaiverOar.—Scholiast. ) 

1168. éc6io Kdréxo] (eat and keep on 

at it. The words are equivalent to éo- 

Oiw em€xov kai odk dvueis ; see supra 1121 
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Bid Charinades attend us, shouting as you pass along. 

Lhen we'll sit and drink together, 

God the while refreshing, blessing 

All the labour of our hands.” 

(ANTISTROPHE.) O to watch the grape of Lemnos 

Swelling out its purple skin, 

When the merry little warblings 

Of the Chirruper begin ; 

For the Lemnian ripens early. 

And I watch the juiey fig 

Till at last I pick and eat it 

When it hangeth soft and big ; 

And I bless the friendly seasons 

Which have made a fruit so prime, 

And I mix a pleasant mixture, 

Grating in a lot of thyme, 

—Growing fat and hearty 

In the genial summer clime. 

{ANTEPIRRHEMA.) This is better than a Captain hated of the Gods to see, 

Triple-crested, scarlet-vested, scarlet bright as bright can be. 

and the note there. ) 
1172. ra€iapxov] <The rakiapyos was 

the commander of the infantry brigade 

contributed to the Athenian army by 

the tribe to which he belonged, and 

_ forming of course one-tenth part of the 

entire body of hoplites. See supra 444. 

Ach. 569, Birds 358, Thesm. 833, and 

the Commentary on the Birds. This 

particular taxiarch, in order to assume 

a more terrifying appearance, wears tri- 
ple plumes such as those which nodded 

over Lamachus’s helmet in the Achar- 

L 

nians, and is clad in the brightest scarlet 

uniform. Compare what the Scholiast 

saysof Peisander, supra395. Thedouukis, 

though thespecial uniform of the Spartan 

troops (Ach. 320 and the Commentary 

there), was by no means confined tothem; 

it was worn by civilians as well as by 

soldiers of all nations. Pollux (vii. 55) 

includes it in his list of garments com- 

monly worn by men. All Cyrus’s Ten 

Thousand Greeks were clad in yrévas 

gomkots, says Xenophon, Anabasis i. 

2.16.) 

2 
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nv éxeivos dyowy civar Béppa Sapdiavixby- 

nv O€ mov dén paxeo® exovta riy povikioa, 1175 
~ PA . Thvikadr avros BéBamrat Baéppa Kugixnvixdy 

> 7 a 4 x € X 
Kara pevyet mpOtos, darep EovOds immadexTpvav 

x Tovs Adpous ceiwy: eyo O EaTnka AwwomTdpevos. 
n~ Bs X 

nuix’ dv & otkot yévevrat, dpdow ovK dvacyxera, 
~ 2 ) Ee 

TOdS pev eyypadpovTes Hpav, Tods 0 dvw te Kal KaTw 

éEadelpovres dis 7 Tpis. 
1180 

avpiov & éo0 % ”£odos- 
cal a 2 7 

7® O€ otri’ ovK edvyts ov yap noe eEidv- 

ira mpootas mpos tov dvdpiavta Tov ILavdiovos, 

1174, Bdappa Sapdiavxdv] dScahepovoe 

yap ai Avdsxai Badal, says the Scholiast. 

The expression Baya Sapdcavixov is also 

found in Acharnians 112, where Paul- 

mier refers to Pliny’s statement (N. H. 

vil. 57) that the art of wool-dying was 

invented by the Lydians in Sardis ; and 

Kuster adds a fragment of Plato Comicus 

from Athenaeus ii. 30: 

es r 2 ‘3 \ a 4 r 
Kar ev Kdivals EAEPaYTOTOTY Kal OTpwpLACL MoppupoBanToLs 

: , - , 
Kav powmkior Sapdiavatow Koopnodpevor KardKewrat. 

(Achilles Tatius (i. 4), givingan inventory 

of a maiden’s charms, says Aevxy mapecd’ 
. ey re? > , +2 a 

TO NevKoy eis pécor epowiowero kat éuipetro 

moppipay olay eis tov éhépavta Avdin 

Barre: yuvn.) Nothing is known of any 

Cyzicene dye; and Brunck hasintroduced 

into his text Markland’s conjecture of 

XeCixnuixdy, with which compare Birds 

68. But though, perhaps, the epithet 

Ku(ixnuxoy was selected as a play upon 

some derivative of yé¢w, yet its more 

direct reference seems to be to the 

character of the Cyzicenes, who, accord- 

ing to the Scholiast, émi Secdia kat Ondvryre 

ek@p@dvdyto. 

1177. f0uOds immaextpudv] This un- 

lucky phrase, upon which the comic 

writers fastened with such zest (éy det 

xouwdotory, Scholiast) was introduced by 

Aeschylus in his Play of the Myrmidons 

(see the Scholiast here, and at Birds 

800), as a description of a naval ensign ; 

he explains it himself in Frogs 933 

onpsioy ev rais vavoly, Guabéorar’, eveyé- 

ypanrro. 

1178. eye 8 €ornka Awworropevos] This 

sentence, I imagine, is a quotation, or 

parody, of some passage unknown: 

possibly the one from which Suidas 

extracts the word Aworrapevn, explaining 

it by Aivov ddiéws uydpevoy eromrevovea. 

Pollux vy, Segm. 17, enumerates the 

Awérrns amongst the attendants of the . 
chase, and the metaphor may be drawn 

from, either the birdcatcher at his nets, 

the hunter at his toils, or the fisher at 

his line, wasting the day in fruitless 

expectation, while the prey he is watch- 

ing is escaping unharmed. 

1180.  eyypadorres — ééareihorres] 
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°Tis, he says, true Sardian tincture, which they warrant not to run; 

But if e’er it gets to fighting, though his scarlet coat be on, 

He himself becomes as pallid as the palest Cyzicene, 

Running like a tawny cockhorse, he’s the first to quit the scene ; 

Shake and quake his crests above him: I stood gaping while he flew. 

Ah, but when at home they’re stationed, things that can’t be borne they do, 

Making up the lists unfairly, striking out and putting down 

Names at random. Tis to-morrow that the soldiers leave the town; 

One poor wretch has bought no victuals, for he knew not he must go 

Till he on Pandion’s statue spied the list and found ’twas so, 

Meaning that they tampered with the 

special muster-roll, caradoyos (of soldiers 

“wanted at the camp with three days’ 

rations,” see supr. 312, for an immediate 

expedition), by striking out names which 

ought to have been there, and substi- 

tuting others which ought to have been 

omitted. The same complaint is made 

Knights 1369. Liysias (adv. Nicoma- 

chum 3) says that Nicomachus for bribes 

Tovs pev évéypage tors dé eEprepev. The 

words é£adeipew and éyypadew are simi- 

larly contrasted by Plato, Rep. vi. 501 C, 

(and by St. Chrysostom in his thirtieth 

Homily on St. Matthew (p. 3855 A), where 

he says that in moulding the immortal 

souls committed to our charge we should 

spare no trouble, nor shrink from going 

over the same ground again and again 

andagain. ‘‘See you not,” he asks, ‘‘how 

much and how often painters are rubbing 

out and writing in, réca éEadeipovat, roca 

mapeyypapover, and that merely to im- 

prove the picture? And shall we take 

less trouble than they?” See Id. Hom. 

xi (p. 158 C-E), Hom. xli (p. 450C).) 
And éyypdbev is used in precisely the 

same way in the much discussed lines of 

Aeschylus, Choephoroe 685, 686: 

vov & amep év Sdporor Barxelas kadjs 

iarpos éAmls Av mapotcay eyypape. 

where, as I venture to think, every ex- 

positor without exception has gone 

wrong, from not observing that mapotoay 

refers to the Family Curse to which the 
whole speech is addressed. The death 

of Orestes proves that the ’Apa is still 
present at its post, still engaged on 

active service. 

1183. Tavdioves] The ten Athenian 

tribes were named after ten ancient 

heroes, the “Exavupyo., whose statues 

were erected in the Agora, at no great 

distance from the Prytaneum. They 

were still standing when Pausanias 

visited Athens, and he gives a detailed 

account of them (i, chap. 5), doubting, 

however, which Pandion it was that 

gave his name to the tribe Pandionis. 

That the proposer of a new law was 

bound previously to exhibit it on notice 

boards, év caviow, placed before the 

Eponymi, is plain from Demosth. in 
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io ~ a an cad - ? , 

edev abrov, Kamopav Ot TO Kax@ Br€ETov oor. 
~ ~ > 9 yy 

Tatra & *puas rods dypoikous dpHat, Tods 0 &€ dorews 1185 

Arrov, of Oeotow ovror kdvdpdow pipdomcoes. 
> ate 

dv er dbbivas éuol dédcovaty, jv Beds OéXp. 

TOAAG yap On po nOiknoar, 

dvres ofkor pev déorTes, 

év pdxn 8 adddrexes. 

rN OY 
lou lov. rp. 

1190 

ae a > , 
bcov Td xp emi deimvoy nO és Tors ydpous, 
ee ’ CH x a fe ey’, amoxdbatpe Tas Tpamé(as tavT yl 

| ~ 

wédvras yap ovdey dpedds €or adThs er. 
\ 

reir’ emipoper Tovs auvAous Kal Tas Kixdas 1195 

kal Tov Aayd@v TOAAA Kal TodS KOAAABous. 
AP. 

io ~ Fak of 2 es mob mod Tpuyatos eorey ; TP. dvaBpdtrw kiydas. 

Timocr. 707, and Aeschines in Ctesiph. 

p. 59. (It was here that the charge of 
Nrorakiov brought against Demosthenes 

was affixed, Dem. v. Meid. 132 (pp. 547, 

548).) See also the passagesreferred toin 

Alberti’s note to Hesychius, sub voc. 

"Exovupot. And here, too, were sus- 

pended, in times of war, the special 

muster-rolls of soldiers called out for 

immediate service, the list for each tribe 

being probably aftixed to its own Epony- 

mus. See Aeschines, de F.L. 179 (p. 50). 

Florent Chretien remarks that Pandionis 

was the tribe to which Aristophanes 

himself belonged. (See the Greek Life 
of the Poet at the commencement of 

Vol. I.) 

1184, drdy] Cords is the milky sap 

(succus lacteus) of the fig-tree, which is 

very acid, and is used for curdling milk. 

“* Fici succus lacteus aceti naturam habet, 

itaque coaguli modo lac contrahit,” Pliny 

xxili. 63. See the Commentary on 

Wasps 353, Brérev brov is to have w 

wry or acid look.) 
1186. pupdomides}] (The word expect- 

ed was ¢yOpol, but the Chorus change i 

to pupdonides as a compliment to Cleony- 

mus, and any others in the like situation.) 

1192. dcov rd xp7jp’] (The close of the 

second Parabasis finds Trygaeus in the 

midst of his preparations for the marriage 

feast (ydyous, Birds 1689), which has 

been forgotten since line 870. 

Xphy’, without a genitive, is used here, 

as in Thesm. 281, to describe an ap- 

proaching crowd. It is extraordinary 

that any should have supposed the first 

course to be over and the second to be 

now in preparation. The guests would 

o \ 
ogov TO 
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Reading there his name inserted ; off he scuds with aspect wry. 

This is how they treat the farmers, but the burghers certainly 

Somewhat better: godless wretches, rogues with neither shame nor—shield, 

Who one day, if God be willing, strict accounts to me shall yield. 

For they’ve wronged me much and sorely : 

Very lions in the city, 

Very foxes in the fight. 

Hillo! Hillo! 

What lots are coming to the wedding supper ! 

Here, take this crest and wipe the tables down, 

I’ve no more use for that, at all events. 

And now serve up the thrushes and the cates, 

And the hot rolls, and quantities of hare. 

SICKLE-MAKER. Where, where’s Trygaeus ? Tre. Stewing thrushes here. 

not be arriving, nor Trygaeus stewing 

thrushes, when the banquet was half 

over. > 

1193. ravrni] Giving him a military 

crest. See 1218 infra. The Scholiast 
mentions that there wasa stage direction 

to that effect. (Herwerden, I know 

not why, takes it to be a qowiis, but 

that was not confined to soldiers or to 

times of war. See on 1172 supra. It 

would still be serviceable in times of 
peace. ) 

1195. duvdous] (These were cakes made 

of wheat not ground, but steeped in 

water and squeezed into a sort of pulp. 

KoAAaBot were small white rolls. See the 

Commentary on Ach. 1092, Frogs 507. 
However before the banquet begins Try- 

gaeus has to receive two groups of tra- 

ders, the first group consisting of a maker 

of sickles, and a maker of casks. The 

former addresses Trygaeus in almost the 

same words, 60° ijuas tayaba dédpakas, as 

those with which Demus expresses his 

gratitude to the Sausage-seller, Knights 

1336.) 
1197. dvaBparrw xiydas] This seems 

to have been the favourite mode of 

cooking thrushes. Pherecrates apud 

Athen. vi. 97, speaks of a country flowing 

kiyNats dvaBpdoros, and in the previous 

chapter the same poet is quoted as saying 

ontal ixdar 8’ ént rotad’ avdBpacr’ jprupéevat 

wept 7O ordp ewérovT’ avTiBododoa Katamety, 

ind puppivaiot Kdvepwvais Keyupevat. 

See also Frogs 510. Thrushes were 

highly prized for the dinner-table, among 

both Greeks and Romans; and con- 

noisseurs could at once detect from the 
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AP. © ¢gidrar’, & Tpuyai’, 60° pads Tdyabd 

dédpakas, elphyny moijoas: os 1pd Tob 
7 ovdels éempiar dv dpéravoy ovdé KoddvBov, 1200 

vuvi 6& mevTiKovTa Spaypay éumoda- 

66? 6& rpidpdypous rods Kddous els Tods aypots. 

aN, @ Tpvyaie, Toy Sperdvav re AduBave 

kai Tovd 6 Tt Borer mpoika: Kai TavTi déxov. 

ad’ av yap amedépecba Kkaxepddvapery 1205 
DS Lge ra if Es x. Ed 

Ta d@pa tavri cor pépopev és TOdS ydpous, 

TP. 
yy, , > 9 ‘ a? 
tu VUV, KaTadépwevor Tap €fOl TAVT ELOLTE 
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€7Tl O€tmvov @s TAXIOTA* Kal Yap OUTOOL 

ef - > tf = érAwv KdmnroS aX OdpmEvos mpooepyxeTau. 
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TP. 7i 8 €or, & kaxddatpor ; ot Ti mov Aodas ; 

AO. drédecds pou tiv téxvnv Kal tov Biov, 
*. \ x Fol an? ¥ 

Kai TouToul Kai Tod dopv§od ’Keivovi. 

taste whether the thrush upon their 

plate was wild or tame, male or female. 

See Persius, vi. 24, and the Scholiast 

there. Varro, de R. R. iii. 2, speaks of 

thrusheries which produced a prodigious 

income to their owners: and it was 

esteemed a singular refinement of luxury, 

on the part of Lucullus, that fat thrushes 

could be obtained from his preserves all 

the year round (Plutarch, Luce. chap. 40, 

and Pompey, chap. 2). The judgement of 

Horace (Ep. i. 15, 40), ‘‘ obeso nil melius 

turdo,” is fully confirmed by Martial, 

xili, 92 :— 

Inter aves turdus, si quis me judice certet, 

Inter quadrupedes mattya prima lepus. 

Both the ‘‘turdus’’ and the ‘‘lepus” 

are to be served up on the tables of 

Trygaeus. 

1200. ovd€ KoddAuBouv] (no one would 
give a doit fur it. xdddvBos* eiSos edre- 

Aovs vouioparos.—Scholiast. emrdv rt vo- 

puopdrvov.—Polluxix. 72. The last-named 

writer quotes a choliambic line of Calli- 

machus who, speaking epi tay év “Adov, 

says ex rv dkov Boty Ko\AvBou mumpyokov- 

ow; the folk who dwell Where for a doit 

the primest ox they sell. ‘‘ Festiva de- 

scriptio rap év "Adov,” says Bentley, Call. 

Fragm. 85, “qui cum umbrae etsimulacra 

sint, non amplius carnes solent come- 

dere.” From the expression Aemréy vo- 

Hiopatioy We may perhaps conjecture 

that the coAAvBos was identical with the 

diminutive coin called the Xerréy, which 

being the J; or dg part of an obol can 
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O, my best friend, Trygaeus! O what blessings 

Your gift of Peace has brought us. Till to-day 

No man would give one farthing for a sickle ; 

And now! I’m selling them two pounds apiece. 

And my friend here sells casks for country use 

Half a crown each. Trygaeus, freely take 

As many casks and sickles as you please. 

And take this too (giving money) ; out of our sales and gains 

We bring you these, we two, as wedding presents. 

TRyG. Well, lay your presents down, and hie you in 

To join the marriage feast: here comes a man 

Who trades in arms: he seems put out at something. 

CREST-MAKER. O you’ve destroyed me root and branch, Trygaeus. 

Try. 

C.M. 

How now, poor wretch! what ails you? got a crestache? 

You have destroyed my living and my trade, 

And this man’s too, and yon spear-burnisher’s. 

have been hardly larger than a pin’s 

head ; dGodds mapa ’AOnvaiors €& €ore Xar- 

xv (Pollux ix. 65 and others say éxra 

xadkav), 6 Sé yadkois Nemrav émra. Pho- 

tius s.v. dBodds. The widow's ‘‘two 

mites” were dvo Aenra, St. Luke xxi. 2. 

And from the coin «éAAvBos came the 

term xohAuBtorys, money-changer, ras Tpa- 

mé(as Tay KoAAUBtoT oy, St. Matt. xxi. 12.) 

1204. ravde] Alluding, as Florent 

Chretien observes, to the casks. By 

tautt we are, I suppose, to understand 

either a portion of the money which 

they had made, or else gifts purchased 

with that money. 

(1210. The group of agricultural tra- 

ders having gone in to join the wedding 

banquet, the next comers are the traders 

in military implements whose occupa- 

tion is now gone and who therefore re- 

gard Peace in a very different light. 

The first to enter are a crest-maker 

and a breastplate-seller, who will pre- 

sently be followed by a spear-burnisher, 

a military trumpeter, and a helmet- 

seller.) 
1211. rAopas] Troubled with a plethora 

of crests. The word is coined, as the 

Scholiast observes, on the analogy of 

bdepiav, modaypay, omdnviav, and other 

verbs, expressive of diseases. 

1213. rovrovi] (He is referring to the 

breastplate-seller who has entered with 

him. The spear-burnisher is further off 

and possibly not yet visible on the stage. 

If he is, he must be represented by a 

Choregic actor who is always either a 

mute or a man of few words. ) 
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TP. ré dAra rovrowl KatabG cot Toiv odor ; 

AO. adris ad ri di8ws ; TP. 6 re Sidop ; alcyvvopat. 1215 

Spos 8 bre 7d odijKkop’ exer mévov Trodvy, 

dotny dv abrotv icyddav tpeis xXoivixas, 

iv’ droxabatpw tiv Tpdmegav TovTai. 

AO. veyke toivuy eioiay Tas irxddas: 

Kpeitrov yap, ® Tay, éotiv 7) pndev aBetv. 1220 

TP. drébdep dmdpep és Kopaxas amd Tis otkias. 
Tplxoppueirov, ovdéy EaTov TH OPa. 

ovk dv mptaiuny odd av icyddos mas. 

OO. ri dai dexdpv Ode Odpykos Kbree 

epnupev@m KaAACTA xpHoopmat TaAas ; 1225 

TP. obdros pév ov py oor tromjoe (npiav. 

GXN aipé por TodTS6v ye THS lowvias: 

évanomately yép éor émiTHdecos mary, 

@Q. raicai  bBpi¢wv Trois épotor xphpac. 

TP. adi, wapabévri tpeis AlBovs. ov degias 5 1230 

OQ. roia F dmowjoe mor’, dpabéorare. 
TP. roi, duels THY xelpa Oia THs Oarapias 

x. new 

Kal THO. OX. ap’ dudoiv dar ; TP. éywye v7) Aia, 

iva why 4do tpimnpa KAéTTOV THS vEds. 

1216. ro c7jxop] (This appears to be 

the binding whereby the plumes were 

fastened at the bottom. It was doubt- 

less made of metal and pinched in, wasp- 

like, at the centre ; and was so fashioned 

as to be capable of being fixed securely 

into the aperture in the ridge of the 

helmet. The Scholiast and gramma- 

rians refer to Iliad xvii. 52 where it is said 

that a youth’s graceful locks ypuvo@ re 

kal dpyipe éodpyxwvro, and where Eusta- 

thius observes é« rys Trav odyKoy Kata 70 

peoov evTopis etXnmrat TO oyKotabat. 

Photius says odyxacar ro dyoar, otras 

@purtxos, with which may be compared 

Frogs 1038.) 

1217. icxyddor] The Attic iryades 

(dried figs) were famous all over the 

world. Sddpa trav icxyadwor eOavpagovro 

af ’Arrexait, Athenaeus xiv. 67, who 

collects a budget of anecdotes on the 

subject. 

1224. ri dai «7.d.] (The crest-maker, 
it would seem, goes out crestfallen ; 

and the Breastplate-seller now takes up 

the tale.) 
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Trya. Faith, 1’m ashamed to say : 

Tryc, What shall I give you, then, for these two crests ? 

C.M. What wild you give ? 

Come, there’s a deal of work about this juncture ; 

Dll give three quarts of raisins for the pair. 

Twill do to wipe my table down withal. 

C.M. Go in, then, go, and fetch the raisins out. 

Better have that than nothing, O my friend. 

Tryc. Consume the things! here, take them, take them off 

The hairs are dropping out ; they’re not worth having. 

Zounds ! I'll not give one raisin for the pair. 

BREASTPLATE-SELLER. O what's the use of this habergeon now ? 

So splendidly got up: cost forty pounds. 

Tryc. Well, well, you shan’t lose anything by that : 

Tll buy it of you at its full cost price. 

*T will do superbly for my chamber-pan. 

B.S. Come, don’t be mocking at my wares and me. 

Tryc. Placing three stones anent it: aint that clever ? 

B.S. And how, you blockhead, can you cleanse yourself ? 

Tryc. How? slip my hands in through the portholes, here, 

And here. B.S. What, both at once! Trye. Yes; Pll not cheat. 

Pll have fair play: an arm for every hole. 

1227. lowvias] (at cost price, that is at 
the ten minae you mention. As to roceiy 

Cypiay see Plutus 1124.) 
1230. rpeis AiBouvs] Kal yap mapotpia 

“* rpeis eioly ikavol mpwxroy dmopagat Nido,” 
—ries b€ mpooribéact Kai TodTo, ds pact, 

‘dy dow tpaxeis, dv bé eiot, rérrapes.”— 

Scholiast. Florent Chretien refers to 

Plutus 817. 

1232. dia rAs Oadapias] Subaud. drs. 

See Blaydes on Ach. 553. da tIjs exBodns 

tis xetpos (the arm-hole) ris év 7 Oadpake 

Ty avTov xeipa KaOjxev.—Scholiast. 6a- 

awd is in strictness the hole through 

which a rower on the lowest tier pro- 

truded his oar, but here it seems to 

signify, generally, any oar-hole. 

1234. iva pny Gro] Clepsisse navis 

ne foramen judicer.—Florent Chretien. 

The trierarchs were bound to supply their 

triremes with the proper complement of 

rowers. Whether they had to defray 

the whole expense out of their own 

pockets, or whether the Government 

contributed its quota, is uncertain : but 

the better opinion seems to be that they 
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OQ. eer’ emi dexdpvo xecet Kabypevos ; 1235 
TP. éywye vy Ai’, Omirpim7. oter yap av 

Tov mpokrov dmrodécba: pe xiALav Spay par ; 

OX. 16 d9, E€veyxe rapytpiov. TP. adr, doyade, 
OrAiBe Tov éppov. amddep’, odK dvjcopat. 

SA. ri 8 dpa 7H cddmyyt THSE xphoopar, 1240 
jw erpiduny Spaxpav 100’ é€jxovt’ eyo; 

TP. poddvBdov els rovti 76 Koidoy éyyéas, 

reir dvobey paBdor évOcis dripaxpor, 
yevnoeral oor Tey KaTaKTaY KoTTaBor. 

SA. olpor katayedas. TP. ddr Erepov rapaivéow, 1245 

were allowed a certain proportion out of 

the public treasury, and had to find the 

residue themselves. See Boeckh’s 

Public Economy iv. 11. And it seems 

that certain trierarchs defrauded the 

State by supplying an _ insufficient 

number of seamen, and stopping up the 

vacant oar-holes, so that the deficiency 

might be less apparent to the eye. 

Compare the ‘‘ dead pays” of which our 

old dramatists complain: Massinger’s 

Unnatural Combat, Act iv, Scene 2, and 

Gifford’s note. Trygaeus will have an 

arm through every hole, lest he, too, be 

found guilty of similar frauds. 

(1240. Here the Breastplate-seller 

goes out. But probably some lines ear- 

lier the actor who had represented the 

Crest-maker re-enters as a Trumpeter. 

And the other actor who represented the 

Breastplate-seller will shortly return as 

a Helmet-seller, apparently accompanied 

by the Spear-burnisher, who in any case 

would have to be represented by a Chore- 

gic actor.) 
1244. rév  Karaxrav kottaBor|] The 

oddmy€, w tall straight instrument, was 

to be set erect on its broad bell-shaped 

base (called 7 kadar, 76 mart, and here 

TO KoiAov, THs gaAmyyos), Which was kept 

steady by being weighted with lead. A 

light rod, fa8dos, was to be fastened at 

the top, i.e.at the mouth-piece, of the oah- 

myé, extending from it at right angles. 

There would then be the instrument re- 

quired for playing the cottabus, which was 

the art of throwing a few drops of liquid, 

Adrayes, at a mark with correct and dex- 

terous aim. The Scholiast on Lucian’s 

Lexiphanes, 3 (whose account is gene- 

rally accepted as being at all events the 

most intelligible), says that there were 

two kinds of cottabus: (1) the caraxrés, 

and (2) the cottabus 60 dfvBadev. And 
referring tothis passage of Aristophanes, 

he explains the xaraxrés thus:—A tall 

candelabrum-like shaft was set up, to 

which was attached a small bronze statu- 

ette, called Manes (acommon name for a 

slave, cf.supr. 1146). Above thehead of 

the Manes a little scale, mAdomyé or 

merakcoy, Was suspended from arod, paBdos 
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B.S. Sure, you won’t use a forty pounder so. 

TRyG. Why not, you rascal? Marry, I suppose 

My seat of honour’s worth eight hundred shillings. 

B.S. Well, fetch the silver out. Trye. Plague take the thing ; 

It galls my stern: off with you: I won’t buy it. 

Trumpeter. See, here’s a trumpet, cost me two pounds ten: 

How in the world am I to use it now ? 

Trye. Pll tell you how. Fill up this mouth with lead, 

Then fix a longish rod, here at the top, 

And there you’ll have a dropping cottabus. 

Trumreter. O me! he mocks me. Tryc. Here’s another plan: 

kortaBixn, and if the winedrops were 

cleverly flung into this scale, it would fall 

and strike the Manes with asharpringing 

sound, The game was of course suscep- 

tible of an infinity of modifications, but it 

wouldseem by comparing the descriptions 

given by Pollux vi, Segm. 109,110, Athe- 

naeus xv. 4, 5, and the Scholiasts here, 

that the distinguishing characteristic of 

the karaxrés kétraBos was the dropping or 

falling scale, 7 xaraBaddopévn mAdotey€, 

whilst in the cottabus 6? déuBadav there 

was no scale, but a number of tiny boats, 

whether with or without lamps, were set 

afloat upon water, and the object of the 

player was to submerge as many as pos- 
sible with one throw. Divers complica- 

tions were introduced into the karaxrds 

xétraBos for the sake of increasing the 

amount of skill and ingenuity required. 

Sometimes there was a pair of scales, fas- 

tened as in a balance, with a bronze sta- 

tuette under each, and the wine being 

thrown into one scale sent it down upon 

the Manes beneath it, whence it sprang 

up with a rebound sufficient to drop the 

other scale upon the other Manes. Or 

again, water was placed under each scale, 

and the wine flung into one scale sub- 

merged it beneath the water, until 

brought up by a cast into the opposite 

scale. Or again, the scale, detached, 

had to strike the Manes at such an angle 

as to fall into a bason placed below it. 

Sometimes the frame that supported the 

apparatus was a chandelierswinging from 
the ceiling ; sometimes the winedrops 

werenot flung from the cup, but squirted 

from the mouth. Athenaeus (xv. 1-7 

and elsewhere) quotes from the Come- 

dians a vast number of pleasant passages 

illustrative of the game. In one extract 

from the ’Adposirns yoval of Antiphanes, 

all the details of the game and the proper 

mode of making the throw are very hap- 

pily explained to a wondering novice. 
The special mention of the mAdoryé in 
connexion with the balance, inf. 1248, 

must not be understood as implying that 

a mAdortyé was not also to be employed 

for the cottabus. 
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7 4 

rov pév podruBdor, @amep elmov, EYXEOY, 
E ‘ IN: “a > 4, 

evrevberi 6& omaprions NpTNMEYNY 

mAdotiyya mpoabes, KavTS Got 'yevnoET aL 

Ta odK’ év dyp® Tols olkératow laTdvat, 
> - 7 

KP. & dvoxdbapte Saipor, ds pe dmedeoas, 1250 
a Z, , ee) x a > Lae 

br dvréOwkd y' avi Tévde pray more 
sa! a , x 4 BY SAF So Fe s kal vov Ti dpdow; Tis yap abt wvycetat ; 

TP. rode Badifov abir& trois Alyumriots: 

gor yap émTydcca ocuppatay perpeiv. 

DA. ofp’, & kpavorror’, as dOAiws Tempadyaper, 1255 

TP. obros pev od mérovbey ovdév, KP. adda ti 

ér éori Toit Kpdveoty 6 TL TLS XpHoETaL 5 

TP. édv roravract pddns AaBas roretv, 
a” \ -~ : er ere eee) ia Ya dpetvov 1) viv avtd y amoddécer Tonv. 

fo lol ? 

KP. driopev, @ Sopvéé. TP. pndapas y', éret 1260 

roUT@ y eye Ta Sdpata tat’ dyjoopat. 

AO. récov Sidws 697°; TP. ef dvampicbeiey diya, 
> 3 lon lod AdBowp av atir’ és xdpaxas, éxarov THs Spaxpis. 

AO. bBpigdpeda. yopadpuer, @ Tav, éxroddr, 

TP. vi tov Al, ws ra wad!’ 4dn *E€pxerau 1265 
) tf + ead 2 rd es ov 

ovpnobpeva Ta ToY emLKAToY dep, va 
g >» B £r ‘4 é ad 
aTT ACETAL Tpoava AANTAL, foot OKEL. 

? ~ =. 

GXN 6 Te wep Kew Emivoeis, © Tatdior, 
n ? a 

abtod map éue orav mpdtepov dvaBadod 'ybadé, 

1254. cuppaiav] This was a strong 

purge or emetic, which in certain parts 

of Egypt the whole population, accord- 

ing to Herodotus, took for three con- 

secutive days every month. Suppaifover 

rpeis fepas emeéns pnvos Exdorou, €uero.e 

Onpopevor Thy bytelny Kal KAVopagL.—ii. 77. 

So in Thesm. 857 Aristophanes speaks 

of ‘‘Egypt’s white plains and black-dosed 

citizens,” peAavoouppaioy Aeoy, black- 

dosed, with an allusion to black-dressed, 

the syrma being a long trailing robe. 

1258. rovavraci AaBas] 
, ” , ’ 

Kpaveoly, twa yevorvrat kadot. 

Ordpia ois 

Setxvuae dé 
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Pour in the lead as I advised before, 

Then at the top suspend a pair of scales 

With little cords, and there’s a famous balance 

To weigh out figs for labourers on the farm. 

HELMET-SELLER. Thou hast destroyed me, dread unpitying Fate! 

These helmets stood me in a good four pounds. 

What am I now to do? who’ll buy them now? 

Take them to Egypt: you can sell them there. 

They’re just the things they measure physic in. 

H.S. Received no hurt ! 

Pray what’s the use of all these helmets now ? 

They’ll sell much better then than now they will. 

TRYG. 

Trumpeter. O, helmet-seller, we are both undone. 

Trye. Why, “e’s received no hurt. 

Trye. Just clap on each a pair of ears, like these, 

HS. O come away, spear-burnisher. Trya. No, no. 

I’m going to buy his spears: I really am. 

SPEAR-BURNISHER. What are you going to give? 

Trye. Saw them in two, 

Vl buy them all for vine-poles, ten a penny. 

S.B. 

Tra. 

The man insults us: come away, my friend, 

Aye, go your way, for here come out the boys, 

Those whom the guests have brought us; [ suppose 

They’re going to practise what they’re going to sing. 

Come and stand here by me, my boy, and then 

Let’s hear you practise what you mean to sing. 

Ta @ta avrod" Kal €are mapemcypapy.— 

Scholiast. But it does not seem to have 

been observed that this was alsoa gesture 
ofderision. ‘‘OJane, atergoquemnulla 

ciconia pinsit, Nec manus auriculas imi- 

tata est mobilis altas” (‘‘ Twinkling fin- 

gers, perked like asses’ ears,” Gifford. )— 

Persius i. 58. 

1261. rovre@] "Arrixas etme ToUT@ av7y- 

Copal, avTt Tov mapa TovTOV aynTopal, SAYS 

the Scholiast. So in Acharnians 815 

avncopai cot. See Mr. Tate’s paper in 

Museum Criticum i. 533, on what he 

calls Dawes’s eleventh canon. 
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TIAIS A’. Nov até’ 6mdorépwy avdpov apy opeba 

EIPHNH 

TP. waicat 1270 
a ~ a ra 

émdorépous aoov, Kal Tadr’, ® TpiokaKddatpoy, 
7 

elphuns obons: dpabés y’ @ kal katdparov. 

TIAIS A’. Of & bre 89 cyeddv joav ew adAdjrowow LbvTeEs, 

atv p eBadrov pivovs te Kal dorridas dupadroéooas, 

TP. 
> re 2 CA S ¥ rd € ~ - 
donidas; ob wavoe pepvnpevos domidos july ; 1275 

TIAIS A’, ’Ev0d0 dp’ oluwyh re Kal evx@d?) wédev avdpav: 

TP. avdp&v oluwyy ; KAavoel vip Tov Atovucoy 

oluwyas adv, kal TavTas dupadoéccas. 
TIALS A’. Gand ti bir’ dbo; od yap efré por oiotict Xaipets. 

TP. ‘Qs of pév daivuvto Body Kpéa, Kai T& ToLavri. 1280 

dpictov mpotiderto Kal dO’ HdioTa mdécacOat. 

TTAIS A’. “Os of pev daivyvto Body kpéa, kadyévas immov 

éxrvoy ipdovras, émei mrohéuov exdpeo Ger. 

TP. 
a) 20 50 © at 6 Ze 

tabr ade, Tab, os HoOov Kexopnpévol. 

IIAIS A’. Owpjocovr dp’ ererra wemavpévor, 

> = 2 ey elev: éxdperOev Tod mrohéuov Kat’ toOLov. 

1285 

TP. dopevor, oipat. 

1270. Niv at@ émdorépwv] This was 

he commencement of the Epigoni, one of 

those epic poems which forming, in con- 

nexion with the Iliad and Odyssey, an 

almost continuous chronicle of the heroic 

age down to the death of the lastsurvivor 

of the heroes who conquered Troy, were 

thencecommonly called the Cyclic poems. 

It is not known who was the author of 

the Epigoni: in the time of Herodotus it 

was commonly attributed to Homer him- 

self, although Herodotus suspectedits au- 

thenticity, ‘Eorw ‘Opjpe mept ‘YrepBopéav 

eipnpeéva ev ’Emydvoict, ef TO edvte ye 

“Ounpos taita ta énea éeroinge.—iv. 82. 

{The author of the Certamen Homeri 

et Hesiodi says that after that contest 

Homer travelled about, reciting as well 

the seven books of the Thebais which 
commence 

“Apyos deiSe, Od, Torvdip~rov evOev dvakres, 

as the seven books of the Epigoni which commence 

Nov av6" émAorépay avipwy dpywpeOa, Modaar. 

gaat yap twes, he adds, kai ratra ‘Opnpov 

etvat. The wadoa with which Trygaeus 
closes the line is intended to mimic the 

Movca of the original. See Bentley's 

Epistle to Mill ii. 322, ed. Dyee.) The 
Scholiast here says that the words viv 

abl’ érAorépwr dvdpav apydpueda form the 

commencement of the Epigoni of Anti- 
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First Boy. “Sing of the younger blood, whose deeds” — Trya. Plague take you, be quiet 

Boy I. 

Trye. 

Boy I. 

Trye. 

Boy I. 

Trye. 

Boy I. 

Trye. 

Boy I. 
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Singing of deeds of blood: and that, you unfortunate ill-starred 

Wretch, in the time of Peace; you’re a shameful and ignorant blockhead, 

“Slowly the hosts approached, till at length with a shock of encounter 
Shield was dashed upon shield, and round-bossed buckler on buckler.” 
Buckler? you'd better be still: how dare you be talking of bucklers ? 

“Rose the rattle of war commingled with groans of the dying.” 

Groans of the dying? by great Dionysus, I’ll make you repent it 

Singing of groans of the dying, especially such as are round-bossed. 
What, then, what shall I sing? you, tell me the songs you delight in. 

“Then on the flesh of beeves they feasted ;” something of that sort. 

“Then a repast they served, and whatever is best for a banquet.” 

“Then on the flesh of beeves they feasted, aweary of fighting ; 

Then from the yoke they loosed the reeking necks of the horses.” 

Good: they were tired of war, and so they feasted : 

Sing on, O sing, how they were tired and feasted. 

“Quickly, refreshed, they called for the casques.” Trya. Casks? gladly, I warrant. 

machus ; but he is no doubt, as Tyrwhitt 

(in Kidd’s Dawes 530 note) and Brunck 
observe, confounding the Cyclic poem 

of the Epigoni with the Thebais writ- 

ten by Antimachus of Colophon in a 
much later age, indeed about the era of 

the Peloponnesian War. The Epigoni 

recorded the second and successful attack 

which the Argive army, under the com- 
mand of Adrastus and the younger war- 

riors, the sons of the original Seven, 

made upon the city of Thebes. The 

epithet dmAorépovy merely signifies 

“younger,” but Trygaeus objects to 

everything connected with dria. 

1273. of & dre] This line occurs eleven 
times in the Iliad. 
is found iv. 447, viii. 61, and dudaddeooa 

avy p Baroy puvors 

M 

is a common epithet of dowides, but the 
two phrases are notconjoined in oneline. 

Line 1276 is found in iv. 450 and viii. 64. 

The subsequent lines, though couched in 

Homeric phraseology, are not actually 

found in Homer. 

1280. kai ra rovri] These words 
may be in apposition, either with Boa» 

xpéa, ‘‘ they ate the flesh of beeves and 

the like,” or with the whole preceding 

clause, “Sing how they feasted and the 

like.” The latter is the construction 

universally adopted, and I have, though 

with some doubt, followed it in my 

translation. 

1286. @wpjocovr’] The boy uses this 

word in the sense of ‘‘ they donned their 

breastplates,” but Trygaeus understands 
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TIATS A’. Tdpyor & égexéovro, Bo & doBeoros dpdpet. 

TP. 

ovdey yap adders mA modEepous. 

TP. od pévroe vy AL. TIAIS A’. eyo; 

TP. alBot. 

aa eee 
Kdkiot a7roAolo, maddpiov, avtais paxars 

Tov Kal wor é; 

TIAIS A’. vids Aapdxov. 

1291 

7 yap éy@ Oatvpagoy akotvav, ei od wh eins 

avdpos BovAopdxou kal kNavoipdyxov Tivos vids. 

dreppe Kal Tots Aoyxopébporow ad id. 
~ a , Pe sins 

mov pot TS TOD KXewvipou ‘ori mracdiov ; 1295 
> z FM of aoov mpiv elovévat Te ov yap ev old dre 
7 

> 4 >» ae. BY > [a ob mpdypar does: cdppovos yap « marpbs. 
TIAIS B’, ’Aorids pev Salwr tis dyddderat, iy mapa Odpve 

evTos audpntov KdAXLTOV ovK EOéAwY. 
am ~ BD. oF, 

TP. efré por, & TocOer, e’s TOV GavTOD marép ade; 

TIAI® B’. buyjv & eLecdoca, 
1300 

TP. xarnoxuvas 8 Toxjas. 
* ar = 

aN eciciwpev. & yap od eyo capas 

it in the signification which it not unfre- 

quently bears of ‘‘they fortified them- 

selves with draughts of wine.” A similar 

play on the double meaning of the word 

occurs in Ach. 1132-5 to which Bergler 

refers. 

1297. cadpoves] Discreet; with that 

discretion which, as Falstaff says, ‘‘is 

thebetter part ofvalour.” Florent Chre- 

tien cites the saying with which Demo- 

sthenes excused his flight from the battle- 

field, avnp 6 hetyov kal wddw paynoerat 

(Aulus Gellius xvii. 21. 9), the original, 
I suppose, of our familiar rhyme, 

‘He that fights and runs away, 

Will live to fight another day.” 

And compare Ralph’s argument in Hudi- 

bras iii. 3. 248. On Cleonymus see the 
note at 446 supr. 

1298. ’Aomié:] This is the famous 

elegy of Archilochus (Fragm. 3, Gaisford), 

the first poet who recorded in verse his 

own flight, ‘‘relicta non bene parmula,” 

from the field of battle: and in conse- 

quence of which the Spartans, it is said, 
forbade him toenter their territory. The 

lines are as follows :— 

*Aonidt wey Sato ris dyddAcrar, iv mapa Odury 
évTos dum@pynroy KadAtTov ovK COéAwY, 

aires 8 égépuyov Oavdrov Téros" domls éxelvy 
sits eppérw e€adris xrHTomat od Kakiw. 
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BoxI. “Out from the towers they poured, and the roar of battle ascended,” 
Trye. Perdition seize you, boy, your wars and all! 

You sing of nought but battles: who’s your father ? 
Box I. Whose? mine? Trya. Yes, yours, by Zeus! Boy I. Why, Lamachus, 
Trg. Ugh, out upon it ! 

Truly I marveled, and thought to myself as I heard your performance, 
This is the son of some hacker, and thwacker, and sacker of cities, 

Get to the spearmen, sing to them: begone. 

Here, here, I want Cleonymus’s son. 

You, sing before we enter: sure I am 

You won’t sing wars: you’ve too discreet a father. 
Sxconp Boy. “Ah! some Saean is vaunting the targe, which I in the bushes 

Sadly, a blameless shield, left as I fled from the field.” 

Trya. Tell me, you pretty baboon, are you making a mock of your father ? 

Boy II. “Nay, but my LiFe I preserved,” 
Tra. But you shamed the parents who gave it. 

Well go we in, for sure I am that you, 

Some would read for the third line, yu- 

xnv & éLeadaoa huyay, adN’ dons éxeivn. 

See Liebel’s voluminous notes, and 

Colonel Mure’s Literature of Greece, iii. 

3, 7. Cf. Eur. Heracleidae 15, where 

Iolaus says, ‘‘ We fled the country, so 

our home we lost, Our lives we saved.” 

yux7n 8 éoa6n. Alcaeus, who imitated 

Archilochus in his flight, imitated him 

also in the unblushing frankness with 

which he proclaimed his shame.—Hdt. 

v. 95. But the fragment, as given (No. 

32) in Bergk’s Poetae Lyrici Graeci, is 

almost entirely the composition of Bergk, 

and contains little which can with cer- 

tainty be ascribed to Alcaeus :— 
wapul, dyyerov pey épots Erdporaw év oiky, 
odis ’AAiatos” App. 
évrea 8 ov dvévernoy, & 5) nTépas és TAavewna 
ipdy dvexpépacay 
ATTixot. 

Horace madeasimilar confession, referred 

toabove. With the reproach xargoxuvas 
6€ roxjas, applied to Cleonymus, compare 

Aelian, H, A. iv. 1, ’Apsorddypos 6 rpécas, 

kal KNewvupos 6 pias tiv domida Kat 6 

dethds eicaydpos ore ras marpibas ndodvTo, 
2, \ \ 2, \ .y; 

OUTE Tas yameTas, OVTE TA TaLOla. 

M 

13800. méc@av] On the use of this 

word to signify a boy, see Scaliger’s note 

on the Asinaria of Plautus iii. 3. 104, 
Tlda6wv' kupios Néyerar maddpioy' ovtws 

yap Uroxopifopevor €Xeyor dd Tov aidoiov 

tocbioy yap todTo Kadovow.—-Photius, 

2 
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io loa » , 

bre ta06 bo’ Hoas &pri wep THs domidos 
~ in 

od py miAdOn ror’, dv exelvou Tod TaTpos. 
A > nn an ri 

bpev 7d Aourdy Epyov On 'vTadIa Tov pevovT@Y 1305 
cal ~ Lad ‘\ X\ x nae 

pray tadra mévra Kal omodetv, Kal pI Kevas TAapeNKeEly. 

GAN dvépixas éuBad2rer’ ody 
an st A. x mn A 

kai opdxer’ dugoiv taiv yvdBow: ovdev yap, o movnpoL, 
A , XN cod 

evkdy dddvtwy Epyov eoT, Hy pr TL Kal pac@vTat, 1310 

XO. piv perjoe radrd y+ ed motets 5é Kal od Ppdgov. 
z a a a een 

TP. Gand’, & mpd rod wewGrres, EuBddrAETOe TY Anyoor 

@$ ovxl Tacay Huepav 
~ ~ 2 - TAakovol tot evtvyeiv TAaVwpEVOLS Eph uols. 

mpos Tatra BptKer, i} Tay’ duly pynpe peTapedyoev. 1315 

XO. eddnpeiv xp} kal tiv viudny to tivd debpo Kopifev, 
mo F # ¥ ta x -. Ed La 

dadds Te Pepe, kal mdvTa Newy ovyxalpely KamTLXOpEvELY. 

1305. ipav 16 Aowmdv] I fear that 

these lines will not go far towards re- 

deeming the character of the iambic te- 

trameter catalectic, of which Mr. Frere, 

in his translation of the Knights, says ~ 

that it is so essentially base and grovel- 

ling, that he could find no respectable 

English song to adduce as an example of 

the metre, until Sir George Cornewall 

Lewis suggested the sufliciently vulgar 

but otherwise inoffensive ditty of ‘‘ Miss 

Baily” (‘¢A Captain bold of Halifax, who 

lived in country quarters”) which does 

in truth give a very tolerable notion of 

the rhythm of the Greek. 

1306. kevas mapéAxew] We are em- 

barrassed here by the very multitude 

of the substantives which may be ap- 

propriately supplied for kevds, and 

between whose claims it is really im- 

possible to decide. Karas is suggested 

by the Scholiast (as if the meaning 

were, ‘‘ Dip your oars wellin”’): yvddous 

or otaydvas by Florent Chretien and 

Bergler (the latter comparing xapydus 

éyew pndémore tas ctaydvas, Alexis apud 

Athen. xiv, chap. 49): and xvAckas also 
by Bergler, who cites Antiphanes apud 

Athen. x. 65 pi peords det édxoper, 

And see 1131 supra. KvAckas is adopted 
by Bothe also, whose observation, 

“qrapa in wapéAxery Vitium actionis signi- 

ficat,”’ is, I think, correct, whatever be 

the word supplied. But no exhorta- 

tion to drinking seems intended here ; 

and perhapsa new claimant for the vacant 
place may be suggested in the person of 

vads, in which case the metaphor would 

be drawn from ships hauled up and laid 

aside as not intended for immediate use : 

the converse of such expressions as that 

of Thucydides ii. 90 rév vedv tivds eiAKov 



Cuor. 

Trya. 

Cron. 
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Being your father’s son, will nevermore 
Forget the song you sang about the shield. 

Now then ’tis right, my jolly rogues, that you should, here remaining, 
Munch, crunch, and bite with all your might, no empty vessels draining 

With manly zeal attack the meal, 
And saw and gnaw with either jaw, there’s no advantage really 
In having white and polished teeth unless you use them freely. 
O aye, we know: we won’t be slow; but thanks for thus reminding. 
Set to, set to: you starving crew: you won’t be always finding 

Such dishes rare of cake and hare 

An easy prey in open day thus wandering unprotected. 

Set to, set to: or soon you'll rue a splendid chance neglected. 

O let not a word of ill-omen be heard, but some of you run for the bride ; 
Some, torches to bring while the multitudes sing and dance and rejoice by her side. 

kevas, and Id. 93 ras rpinpers apeiAxvoav 
Kevds. 

1309. cpoyer’] (eo diere, rpiBere.—Scho- 
liast. dvti rod pacacbe.—Suidas. Thatis 

doubtless what it comes to here, but its 

real signification seems to be ‘‘ Work 

away with energy;” omovdy évepyeiv, Pho- 

tius; évepyety pera orovdns, Hesychius. 
According to the Et. Magn., s.v. cpadié, 

the Ionians said opé£éa for ward£at.) 
1312. euBddrc«oe] C“‘scil. és tiv ya- 

orépa; Lys. 562 of a soldier cramming 
porridge into his helmet.”—Graves. ) 

1317. xdmtyopevey] There is not much 

to choose between kdmexedevery, the read- 

ing of the Ravenna MS., and xdmyo- 
pevey, the reading of the Venetian. The 

latter seems rather more appropriate to 

the occasion (although that circumstance 
may, no doubt, be urged as affording a 

greater probability of its interpolation), 

since it is rare to find either the choruses, 

or the torches, or the wedding-songs 

omitted in a description of a marriage 

procession. See, for example, the plea- 

sant picture which in Lucian’s Sea Dia- 

logue, No. 15, the West Wind draws for 

the Wind of the South, of Europa’s 
passage to her nuptial bed across the 

Mediterranean waters: ‘‘The sea was 
hushed, and the winds were still, as they 

gazed upon the scene, and little Loves 

skimmed lightly over the waves, holding 

up the lighted torches, jppeévas ras da8as 

dépovres, and chanting the hymenaeal 

song. The Nereids rose, half-naked from 

the deep, riding upon their dolphins, and 

clapping glad welcome with their hands : 

whilst all the Triton race, and whatever 

else the Ocean holds of mild and gra- 

cious aspect, danced in happy chorus 

round about the bride, wepiexdpeve thy 
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kal Ta oxetn TdALW els Tov aypov vu xp} TdvTa KopifeL, 

épxnoapévous kal omeicavras Kal ‘TrépBodov é£eddoartas, 

Kamrevgapévous Totat Oeoiorv 1320 
Od6vat wAODToy Tots EdAnowy, 

KpiOds TE Totely Huds ToAAaS 

wavras dpoiws oivéy Te ToAvy, 

oOKa TE TpOyeLY, 

TaS TE yuvaikas TikTeEl Hui, 1325 

Kal Taya0a Travl’ bo awrécapev 

ovdAéEaobar méduv && apyxis, 

Anéal 7 aldava cidnpor. 

Te. deip’, @ ybvai, els dypov, [o7p. 
Xorros per’ Euod Kad} 1330 
KaA@s KaTakeloel. 

‘Curvy, ‘Cheval o. 

“Tun, ‘Tueval a. 

maida.” (So again Musaeus (line 274) says of the stolen loves of Hero and Leander: 

Hv yapos, GAA’ dxdpevros* Env A€xos, GAN’ Grep Tyvav: 

od Sddwv jorpanre cédas Oadapnrorov edvfjv* 

ode ToAvaKapO uw Ts émeoKipryce xopein.) 

See, too, Iliad xviii. 490-5; Hesiod, And the old men rise from their bench, 
Scutum 274-7. I may add from Mr. M. When the youths bring home the bride. 

Arnold’s Merope a chorus which illus- 

trates the subject, andis otherwiseappro- 

priate to the closing scenes of this Play : 

1320-8] While these lines are being 

sung one division of the Chorus carry in 

Harvesthome, whom we last saw going 
Peace, who tarriest too long; to her bridal bath supra 842. 
Peace, with Delight in thy train; 1328, aidwva cidnpov] {the glowingiron. 
Come, come back to our prayer ; He is borrowing the phraseology of the Then shall the revel again . ; : sie 
Visit our streets, and the sound epic poets ; Homer, Il. iv. 485, vii. 478, Of the harp be heard with the pipe, xx. 372 ; Od. 1, 184; Hymn to Hermes 
When the flashing torches appear 180 3 Hesiod, W. and D. 743. The ex- 

In the marriage-train coming on, pression is found also in the Ajax of 
With dancing maidens and boys: Sophocles in a passage redolent with 
While the mairons come to the doors, epic flavour.) 
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We'll carry the husbandry implements back our own little homesteads about, 
When we’ve had our ovation, and poured our libation, and hunted Hyperbolus out. 

But first we'll pray to the Gods that they 

May with rich success the Hellenes bless, 
And that every field may its harvest yield, 
And our garners shine with the corn and wine, 
While our figs in plenty and peace we eat, 
And our wives are blest with an increase sweet ; 
And we gather back in abundant store 

The many blessings we lost before ; 

And the fiery steel—be it known no more. 

Tryc. Come then, come, my bride, 

Midst the free green fields with me 

Sweetly, sweet, abide. 

Hymen, Hymenaeus O! 

Hymen, Hymenaeus O! 

1329. Seip’ & yova:] (The remainder of 
the Play consists entirely of glyconic 

lines with a monosyllabic base; some 

of them being full (acatalectic) glyconics 
4 |—vuv— | v-— | and others shortened 

(catalectic) glyconics,¥ | —-Yy— |v. It 
will be observed that the refrain “Ypjy, 
‘Ypévat dis catalectic. In order to make 
it a full glyconic, Bentley changed the 

& into 2 (referring to Catullus lxi who 
in his glyconic Ode “in nuptias Juliae 

et Manlii” gives it as 

Io Hymen, Hymenae’ To. 

Io Hymen, Hymenaee), 

and Dawes into ‘Ypyv. But this is ne- 
cessary only in the last antistrophe. It 

appears to me that the lines are divided 

into five strophes and antistrophes of un- 

equal length: the last three lines of the 

Play, the farewell of Trygaeus, standing 

by themselves. One line, the third in the 

first antistrophe, is lost. The glyconics 

commence with the welcome of Trygaeus 

to his bride on her reappearance. ) 

1330. Kady xadds] The collocation, 

kakos Kakos, is More common in Aristo- 

phanes ; but cad7 kadds is found in Ach. 

253 and Eccl. 730, and the Latin equiva- 

lents “bella belle,” ‘‘pulchra pulchre,” 

occur in Plautus, Asinaria iii. 3. 86; 

Curculio iv. 2. 35; Miles Gloriosus iv. 

2.63; and Rudens ii. 4.12. (The con- 
junction of an adjective with its corre- 

sponding adverb is as old as Homer, 

péyas peyadwori, Tliad xvi. 776, xviii. 

26; Odyssey xxiv. 40.) 
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XO. ® TplopaKkap, os OrKal- [dvr. 

ws Tayaba viv Exels. 

‘Tui, ‘Theva o, 1335 

‘pny, “Tpévar’ o. 

HMIXOP. 7/ dpdooper adriy ; [o7p. 

Ti Opdaopev avrny ; 

HMIXOP. cpuyjoopey adriy, [av7. 

Tpvynoopey avTqy. 

HMIXOP. @AX’ dpépevor pépo- [o7p. 

fev of mporeraypéevot 

Tov vupdiov, avépes. : 

‘Yi, ‘Theva o. 

‘Tpiy, ‘Theva’ a. 
HMIXOP. oikjoere yoty kados avr. 

ov mpdypar exovres, ad- 1345 

A& ouKoAOyobvTes. 

‘Tuy, ‘Tpévar a, 

‘Tun, ‘Théval a. 

HMIXOP. 706 peév péya Kai maxd, [o7p. 

HMIXOP. ris & 480 75 cixov. av. 

pee djoes y, drav éobins [o7p. 
oivéy Te mins ToNvy. 

XO. ‘Thy, ‘Theva’ ia, [avr 
‘Yury, ‘Tyévar id. 

1339. tpvyncopey] An allusion, as Dawes for mpooteraypévor. While these 

Florent Chretien and Bergler observe, to 

the names of Trygaeus and Opora: the 

marriage of the Vintner with the Vintage. 
1341. mporetaypéva] So Bentley and 

lines are being sung a second division of 

the Chorus raise Trygaeus in their arms. 

There was, in fact, a stage direction, of 

Xopevtal dvakaBdvres, which crept into the 
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Happy, happy, happy you, 
And you well deserve it too. 
Hymen, Hymenaeus O! 

Hymen, Hymenaeus O! 

SEMICHOR. What shall with the bride be done, 

What be done with Harvesthome ? 

SEMICHOR. She shall yield him, one by one, 

All the joys of Harvest-home. 

SEMICHOR. Ye to whom the task belongs 

Raise the happy bridegroom, raise 

Bear him on with goodly songs, 

Bear him on with nuptial lays. 

Hymen, Hymenaeus O! 

Hymen, Hymenaeus O! 

SEMICHOR. Go and dwell in peace: 

Not a care your lives impair, 

Watch your figs increase. 

Hymen, Hymenaeus O! 

Hymen, Hymenaeus O! 

SEMICHOR. 

SEMICHOR. 

Trye. 

He is stout and big. 

She a sweeter fig. 

So you all will think 

When you feast and drink. 

CuHor. Hymen, Hymenaeus O! 

Hymen, Hymenaeus O! 

text, and maintained its place there, until 

the intrusion was discovered, and the in- 

truder summarily ejected, by Bentley. 

The rest of the Play is sung as the double 
procession is filing off the stage. 

1349. cidxoy] (So cuxas in Alciphron, 

Fragm. 6, § 2, where see Seiler’s note. 

And as to the preceding line see Ach, 

787, Lys. 23, and Eccl. 1048. > 
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TP. & yaipere yalper’, dv- 

Spes, kav Evvérnoé por, 1355 

mrakoovras edeabe. 

1356.] Mr. Frere, in a note to his 

translation of the Birds, describes the 

close of this Play as a rustic Epithala- 

mium. He should have said dopa yapn- 
Acoy or appdreoy, for the Epithalamium, 

as the name implies, was a sort of sere- 

nade ‘sung emt ro Oaddue tis yapoupéens. 
See the notes to Ilgen’s Disquisitio de 

Scoliorum Poesi, pp. xl, xli. Very beau- 

tiful Epithalamia are given us by Theo- 
critus, Catullus, and our own Spenser. 

The English reader may find a character- 

istic version of the first among the works 

of Dryden, and the second has been ele- 

gantly rendered by (Sir Theodore) 

Martin. I may perhaps be allowed to 

close these notes with a translation of 

one of Catullus’s smaller poems (Carm. 

xxvi) turning upon a legal witticism 

(for opposita means both exposed to and 

pledged for) which in (Sir Theodore’s) 

version is hardly brought out with 

sufficient distinctness to satisfy a legal 

reader. 
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Tryc. Away, away, good day, good day ; 

Follow me, sirs, if ye will, 

And of bridecakes eat your fill. 

Furi, villula vestra non ad Austri 
Flatus opposita est, nec ad Favoni, 

Nec saevi Boreae, aut Apeliotae, 

Verum ad millia quindecim et ducentos. 

O ventum horribilem atque pestilentem. 

Furius, your little country-seat 

Is never called upon to meet 
The angry winds which issue forth 

From East or West, from South or North. 

Tis only called upon to meet 
One hundred thousand pounds complete. 

O wind of all the winds that blow 

To house and lands the deadliest foe! 

(The Venetian MS. has against this 

final speech of Trygaeus, either as a zap- 

emtypapy or as a gloss, the words mpés 

tous Geards ; and no doubt Trygaeus here, 

like Praxagora’s maid and Blepyrus in 
the Ecclesiazusae, is giving a general 

invitation to the spectators to join in the 

approaching festivities.) 
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OF VARIOUS READINGS 

Tue Peace is found, in a more or less perfect condition, in eight MSS. 

They are :— 

R. The Ravenna MS. 

V. = The first Venetian (No. 474, St. Mark’s Library, Venice). 

I. ‘The Vaticano-Palatine (Pal. No. 67, Vatican Library). 

F. ‘The first Florentine (No. 31, 15, Laurentian Library). 

P!, The second Parisian (No. 2715, National Library, Paris). 

P?. The third Parisian (No. 2717, National Library, Paris). 

V*. The third Venetian (No. 475, St. Mark’s Library). 

D. Havniensis (No. 190, Royal Library, Copenhagen). 

A careful collation of the first six MSS. has recently been published 
in Zacher’s edition. It was commenced by Velsen who collated R. V. F. 

and the first 181 lines of I. The collation of this MS. was completed by 
A. Wilmanns, “cujus collatio,’ says Bachmann, “non semper satis 

accurata videtur.” On Velsen’s death the work was continued by 

Zacher who collated P!. and P?., but he too died before the edition was 

ready for publication; and it was finally revised, and published with 

a careful preface, by Bachmann. V2. is said in Bachmann’s Preface to 

be a mere copy of V., and D. to correspond with I. P?. The publication 
of Velsen’s collations, and still more the photogravures of R. and V., 
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have shown how inconceivably inaccurate were all previous collations, 

and I have thought it better to confine myself to the readings given 

in Zacher’s edition, though invariably verifying from the photogravures 

the readings of those two all-important MSS. 

R. and V. are the only MSS. which give the Play in its entirety. 

All the other four omit from 947 to 1012; and none of them have lines 

1355, 1856. F.and P!. indeed end the Play at line 1800. And in addition 
to these gaps F. omits the first 377 lines; from 490 to 548; from 837 

to 898; and from 1126 to 1190. 

The first printed edition of Aristophanes was that published at Venice 

by Aldo Pio Manuzio, a.p. 1498, the immediate editor being Marco 
Musuro, a native of Crete, and afterwards Abp. of Monovasia. It was at 

first intended to comprise seven Plays only, the Plutus, the Clouds, the 

Frogs, the Knights, the Acharnians, the Wasps, and the Birds. At the 

end of the Birds is the following jinis : 

’Apioropdvous Kkopmdidy Enra Kat ray els adtdas cxoAiwy dpxatos ovvte- 

Oévrwy ypapparikois’ & 8%, omopadnv ev dvtiypados Kelueva diapdpos Kat 

mepuppévws, ovvelrectat te kal @s ofdy Te Hv eupedéotata didpOwTaL Tapa 

Mdpxov Movaovpov tod Kpytos 

TEAOS. 

But before publication the editor had obtained and added to the work 

two more Comedies, the Peace and the Ecclesiazusae; so that the Editio 

Princeps, as published, contained all the Comedies we now possess except 

the Lysistrata and the Thesmophoriazusae, 

Of course we cannot tell with certainty what were the dyriypapa 

d.dopa from which Musuro collected the nine Plays and their Scholia, 

but it is generally agreed that he had before him amongst other 

documents I. or a very similar MS. ; and there is no doubt that for the 

two additional Comedies he had also P'. or a duplicate of P1., since almost 

all the numerous liberties with the text in which the writer of that MS. 
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indulges are reproduced in the pages of the Aldine edition. Probably 

some of the MSS. employed by the early editors have ceased to exist: 

they would be used as copy for the press and so become soiled and torn ; 

and might well be cast away as worthless when their contents had been 

committed to print. 

The Lysistrata and the Thesmophoriazusae remained unpublished for 

seventeen years longer. But in the year 1515 two small volumes were 

issued at Florence by the Giunta family ; the earlier containing the nine 

Comedies published by Manuzio, the later the two theretofore unpublished 

Comedies. The two volumes are, I believe, always found bound together, 

and go by the name of “Junta.” Ten years later the same family 

published a third edition of Aristophanes under the editorship of Antonio 

Fracini. Fracini is supposed to have had access to the Ravenna or some 

very similar MS., since the important improvements which he introduced 

into the text correspond very closely with the readings of R. In the 

present Play, amongst other things, he was the first to print the 65 lines 

from 947 to 1012 which are omitted in Aldus and Junta, as in every 

known MS. except R. and V. In all these the line eis dya0a peraBiBace 

is immediately followed by cira povdeiv éx Mndefas. He did not, however, 

include in his edition either the Lysistrata or the Thesmophoriazusae, 

nor did his successor Gormont in his Paris edition of 1528 (the first 

edition published out of Italy); and the eleven Plays were not published 

in one volume until Cratander so published them at Basle in the year 

1532. Thenceforward the eleven Plays have always been printed 

together. 

The text as settled by the earliest editions remained substantially 
unaltered for some two centuries. A few slight corrections were made 

by Zanetti, and others, more numerous and more important, by 

Grynaeus, but as a rule editors were content to hand on the text as they 

received it from their predecessors. The edition which Aemilius Portus, 

another Cretan scholar, published at Geneva in 1607 has perhaps been 

unduly depreciated. If the editor added little of his own, he generally 

contrived to select the best of the various readings adopted by earlier 
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scholars. And he was the first to publish, together with the Greek, 
a Latin translation and notes. It is true that neither the translation nor 
the notes were his own; the former was a combination of the verse 
translations of Florent Chretien and Frischlin, and for the remaining 
Plays the prose translation of Andreas Divus; the latter consisted of the 
Greek notes of Bisetus on all the eleven Comedies, and of Bourdin on the 
Thesmophoriazusae, and the Zatin notes of Girard on the Plutus, and 
of Florent Chretien on the Wasps, the Peace, and the Lysistrata. He 
also published the Greek scholia on the nine Aldine Plays as Aldus, 

Fracini, and Gelenius had already done. And, on the whole, his edition 

made the Comedies far more intelligible to the ordinary reader than they 

had ever been before. It was however altogether superseded by Kuster’s 

edition published in 1710, a work on much the same plan, but carried 

out with far greater erudition on the part of the editor, and with much 

more important subsidiary appliances than existed in the time of Portus. 

Kuster was the first editor to avail himself systematically of the help 
afforded by the MSS. He tells us that he had consulted five which he calls 

Vaticano-Urbinas, Vaticano-Palatine, Bodleian, Arundel, and Vossianus, 

and which have been identified with the MSS. called in this series 

U. (No. 141), I. (No. 67), the MS. x. 1 in the Library of Lincoln 

College, Oxford, L. (the fourth London, Arundel 530), and Bentley’s 

copy, now in the Library of Trinity College, Cambridge, of 1. (No 52. 

in the University Library, Leyden). See Professor John Williams 

White’s articles on “the MSS. of Aristophanes.” Apparently he relied 

mostly, and very wisely, on the two Vatican MSS. which enabled him 

to effect several important improvements. But his text is very unequal. 

Many of the most glaring errors, both in language and in metre, are 

entirely overlooked. Except that for the three versions by Andreas 

Divus he substituted versions of the Birds by Hemsterhuys, of the 

Ecclesiazusae by Le Fevre, and of the Thesmophoriazusae by himself, he 

retained everything that was in Portus’s edition. But he added a series 

of valuable annotations by various scholars; by himself on all the 

Comedies except the Wasps and the Peace; by Paulmier on the 
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Lysistrata; by Casaubon on the Knights; by Spanheim on the Clouds, 

Frogs, and Plutus; by Le Fevre on the Ecclesiazusae; and by Bentley 

on the Clouds and the Plutus. Moreover the copy of the Leyden MS. 

which Bentley sent him contained the Scholia on the Lysistrata which 

were for the first time published in this edition, No Scholia on the 

Thesmophoriazusae were published until more than a century later, 

viz. in Bekker’s edition of 1829. 

Kuster was followed half a century later by Bergler, whose brief notes 

enter fully into the spirit of Aristophanes, and teem with apt illustrations 

and terse and happy comments. He made too some brilliant conjectural 

amendments, but did not turn his attention to a systematic improvement 

of the text. And unfortunately he died before the work was published, 

and its publication was undertaken by Peter Burmann the younger, 

a dull man incapable of appreciating either Aristophanes or Bergler. 

Consequently the text which he prepared for Bergler’s edition is as 

infelicitous as Bergler’s own annotations are brilliant. 

Brunck’s edition was originally published at Strasburg in the year 

1788, and the assistance afforded him by the Parisian MSS., and his own 

sound practical judgement, enabled him to effect a very material improve- 

ment in the text of Aristophanes. He seems to have been the first 

editor who went carefully through each Comedy, weighing every line, and 

endeavouring to detect, and, so far as he could, to remedy, every 

inaccuracy either of metre or of language. Hardly any error escaped 

his notice, but not having access to the best MSS. he frequently failed 

to administer the right remedy for the disease. Indeed on more than 

one occasion, in reliance on the unsafe MS. which is called Pl, he 

unquestionably “left the right path for the wrong.” But his edition 

was a remarkable advance on all preceding ones; it was universally 

recognized as giving the standard text of Aristophanes; and would 

doubtless have held its own till now, but for the flood of light unex- 

pectedly thrown upon the text by the discovery (or rediscovery) of 
~ the great Ravenna and Venetian MSS. 

The Ravenna MS. was brought to the notice of Western scholars by 
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Invernizzi in the year 1794. The edition which he commenced was 
continued by Beck and completed by Dindorf. But Invernizzi’s tran- 
scription of the MS. was of a deplorably imperfect and faulty character. 
And the whole MS. together with the Venetian (which for the Peace is 
hardly less valuable than the Ravenna) was again collated by Immanuel 
Bekker, whose excellent Variorum edition, published in London in the 

year 1829, professed to show, either in the text or in the footnotes, 

every variation of these two important MSS. The results were embodied 

in Dindorf’s Oxford edition of 1835. But Bekker’s own collation, though 

vastly superior to Invernizzi’s, was itself very far from accurate; and 

the only thoroughly trustworthy collations that have ever been published 

are those by Adolphus von Velsen of the Knights, the Peace, the 

Thesmophoriazusae, the Frogs, the LEcclesiazusae, and the Plutus. 

However the importance of collations has been considerably diminished 

by the publication of photogravures of both these MSS.; that of the 

Venetian in London and Boston, 1902, and that of the Ravenna in Leyden, 

1904. 

I did not, in my former Appendix to the Peace, attempt to criticize 

any editions published in my own lifetime, nor do I propose to do so 

now, beyond observing that with Cobet and Meineke an era of 

systematic corruption of the text was, most unhappily, imaugurated. 

Empty irrational rules are formulated by anybody who has the audacity 

to formulate them, and when the MSS. show them to be unfounded, it is 

the MSS., and not the rules, which have to be altered. And /e is acclaimed 

the aptest scholar who can make the most numerous alterations, If 

Aristophanes wrote one thing an editor will remark “ Madm some other 

thing,’ and merely on the ground of the editor’s preference that other 
thing at once takes its place in the text. Another editor considers his 
suggestion “multo elegantius” than what Aristophanes wrote, and again 

this much more elegant suggestion is substituted for the genuine reading. 

That is the right way to correct a schoolboy’s exercise, but it is most 

emphatically the wrong way to deal with the writings of an ancient 

poet, towards whom our attitude should be that of learners, and not that 
PEACE N 
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of a dictatorial schoolmaster. One can imagine the indescribable mess into 

which the Plays of Shakespeare would be thrown were they to be treated 

in a similar manner even now, and much more 2000 years hence when 

tastes and ideas may have undergone a complete transformation. 

I observed in my former Appendix that no complete edition of 

Aristophanes, and indeed no complete edition of the Peace, had ever 

been published by an English scholar; but although that was true in 

1866, it isnot true now. Itis, however, still true that (as I proceeded to 

say) no country has contributed more than our own to the improvement 

of the Aristophanic text. The marvellous sagacity of Bentley had 

already anticipated a great number of the corrections which were sub- 

sequently supplied from the MSS.; and “it is not too much to say,” 

as Bp. Monk (Life of Bentley, i. 195) most truly observes, “that had 

he given his mind to such a work, no person ever lived who was so well 

qualified for an editor of the great Comedian of Athens.” His letters 

on the subject to Kuster, published more fully in the Museum Criticum 

than in Kuster’s own edition, are specimens of literary criticism only less 

delightful and instructive than his own immortal Dissertation on 

Phalaris; and his marginal jottings on Aristophanes, printed in the same 

Museum and in the Classical Journal, are altogether worthy of his 

unrivalled reputation. The Aristophanic criticisms of Dawes are famous 

all over the world; and truly, to pass from his Miscellanea Critica to 

such works as the Vindiciae Aristophaneae of Meineke and Herwerden, 

is like passing from the Garden of Eden to a barren and dry land where 

no water is. Nor are the conjectures of Thomas Tyrwhitt, though briefer 

and less concerned with general principles, unworthy to stand by the side 

of the conjectures of Dawes. Porson, to use the language of Bps. Monk 

and Blomfield in their Preface to his Adversaria, “in Aristophanem 

expoliendum semper incumbebat, et in hoe omnes nervos intendebat; 

quin etiam credibile est, si vita suppeditasset, Comicorum principem 

demum exiturum fuisse, a principe Criticorum innumeris fere locis 

restitutum, Atticoque suo nitore postliminio donatum.”’ His numerous, 

though brief, criticisms were, after his death, edited by P. P. Dobree, 
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whose own acute lucubrations were similarly given to the world by the 
late Professor Scholefield. And finally no Aristophanic scholar is more 
constantly cited or more highly appreciated by foreign critics than Peter 
Elmsley, whose notes on the Acharnians are full of careful and patient 
observation upon the text, not only of that Play, but also of Aristophanes 
generally, 

The editions of the Peace in my own possession from which the 
following synopsis is compiled are as follows :— 

(1) Aldus. Venice, 1498. 

(2) Junta. Florence, 1515. 

(3) Fracini. Florence, 1525 (sometimes called the second Junta). 
(4) Gormont. Paris, 1528. 
(5) Cratander. Basle, 1582. 

(6) Zanetti. Venice, 1538. 

(7) Junta II. Florence, 1540 (sometimes called the third Junta), 

(8) Farreus. Venice, 1542 (hardly more than a reprint of Zanetti). 

(9) Grynaeus. Frankfort, 1544. 

(10) Gelenius. Basle, 1547 (sometimes called Froben). 
(11) Rapheleng. Leyden, 1600 (sometimes called Plantin). 

(12) Portus. Geneva, 1607. 

(13) Scaliger. Leyden, 1624 (called Scaliger’s because containing 

a few notes of his). 

(14) Faber. Amsterdam, 1670 (hardly more than a reprint of 

Scaliger’s with the addition of Le Fevre’s Ecclesiazusae). 

(15) Kuster. Amsterdam, 1710. _ 

(16) Bergler. Leyden, 1760 (posthumous. The text is Burmann’s). 

(17) Brunck. London, 1823 (originally published at Strasburg, 

1783). 
(18) Invernizzi, Leipsic, 1794-1828. 
(19) Bothe’s first edition. Leipsic, 1828. 
(20) Bekker. Londou, 1829. 

(21) Dindorf. Oxford, 1835. 
N 2 
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(22) Weise. Leipsic, 1842. 

(23) Bothe’s second edition. Leipsic, 1845. 

(24) Holden’s first edition. London, 1848. 
(25) Bergk. Leipsic, 1857 (reprinted 1888). 

(26) Meineke. Leipsic, 1860. 

(27) Richter’s Peace. Berlin, 1860. 

(28) My own first edition was published in the year 1866. 

(29) Holden’s second edition. Cambridge, 1868. 

(30) Green’s Peace. London, 1873. 

(31) Paley’s Peace. Cambridge, 1873. 

(32) Blaydes. Halle, 1883. 

(88) Herwerden’s Peace. Leyden, 1897. 
(34) Hall and Geldart. Oxford, 1900. 

(85) Merry’s Peace. Oxford, 1900. 

(36) Mazon’s Peace. Paris, 1904. 

(37) Sharpley’s Peace. Edinburgh and London, 1905. 

(88) Van Leeuwen. Leyden, 1906. 

(39) Zacher. Leipsic, 1909. 

(40) Graves’s Peace. Cambridge, 1911. 

The Destructive Criticism of these latter days has dealt gently with 

the old Attic Comedy. No one has yet discovered, so far at least as 

I am aware, that a Play of Aristophanes is a thing of shreds and patches 

put together by the order of Peisistratus; or that it was composed by 

“ Lord Bacon,” or in the days of the Maccabees. Doubtless these things 

will come in good time; else how will the Professorial mind amuse itself 

in all the centuries to be. 

I think that my original Appendix to this Play was the first attempt 

to bring together the various readings of the MSS. and editions. In it I 

proposed ‘ to give the whole of the variations of the Ravenna and Venetian 

MSS. according to Bekker’s recension ; the whole of the variations of the 

Parisian MSS. so far as they are recorded by Brunck; and a tolerably 
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complete collection of the various readings found in all the most 
noteworthy editions which have been published since the collation of the 
Ravenna and Venetian MSS.,” besides giving a general account of the 
readings of the earlier editions. But since then many similar collections 
have been made, fuller and better than mine, and it did not seem 
desirable in the present Appendix to repeat all the minute variations 
of the MSS. and editions. Indeed the most important MS. readings 
those of the Ravenna and the Venetian MSS., are now brought shin 
the reach of every scholar by the publication of the two photogravures 
as mentioned above. The present Appendix therefore contains only such 
variations as appeared to be of some little importance or interest. 

1. as rdytora kavOapo MSS. vulgo. ows 

raxos TH kavOapw Kiehl, Richter, Blaydes, 

Herwerden, Van Leeuwen, Zacher, and 

Graves. Nothing but necessity would 

justify an alteration which destroys the 

rhythm of the line, and there is no 

necessity here. The Greek dramatists 

were not so strict about the use of the 

article as modern critics are. And here 

too there is the special circumstance 

that the word xavédp is introduced 
napa mpoodoxtay, without any preliminary 

intimation having been given to the 
audience of the existence of a beetle. 

2, 8. Dobree gives these two lines to 

the second servant, and this is followed 

by Weise, Meineke, and several other edi- 

tors. Yetwhile the traditional reading, 
given in my text, is perfectly plain and 
simple, Dobree’s rearrangement bristles 

with difficulties, and requires numerous 

alterations of the text. It rests on 

a misunderstanding of the word rpépes 
in the scholium, which has no reference 

to the manual act of feeding an animal, 
but means keeps, is in charge of; Clouds 

109, 1407, Wasps 835, 928, Plutus 173, 
&c. For atro in verse 2 Bentley sug- 

gested adrnv, Lenting ard, Richter airés, 
and Herwerden aiés. But aird is 

obviously right, and it was hardly neces- 
sary for Dobree to refer to infra 1121 

and Frogs 1121. And for ddyo in v. 3 
Brunck reads ddyos. ‘Qua emenda- 
tiones non opus,” says Richter, “quum 

infra quoque legamus karépayev et dyoiv.” 

But of course what Brunck meant was, 

not that the term ¢dyo was in itself 
inapplicable, but that the imprecation 
lost all its force if referred to the beetle 
whose favourite food the pa¢u in question 

was. However his alteration is quite 

inadmissible. 

5. vov 67 "pepes. Berglex (in notes), 
Brunck, recentiores. viv 8’ ipepes MSS. 

(except P'.), editions before Brunck. viv 

y #epes P!. Dobree, and those who 
adopt his arrangement, give the whole 
of this verse and the first two words of 

the next to the second servant: thence 
to the end of y.8 to the first. Meineke 
(Vind, Aristoph.) truly says, “Servus 
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(secundus) non potuit quaerere mov yap 

iv viv dy epepes; siquidem 1d épew 

pinsentis servi est’; but instead of 

discarding the faulty and perverse ar- 
rangement which alone creates the 

difficulty, he would alter épepes into 

épepov. And this is actually done by 

Blaydes. 

7. mepixvaioas Bentley, Brunck, recen- 

tiores, except Richter. And this, which 
seems to have been the reading of the 
Scholiast, is confirmed by the passages of 

Aristotle and Aelian referred to in the 

Commentary. meptxuxdiocas MSS. (except 

P!.), editions before Brunck, except as 
after mentioned. epixvxdicoas PP}. 

nepixuxdnoas Portus, Kuster, Bergler, 

and Richter. 

16. rpi8’ €@ érépas Dindorf, Holden, 

Bergk, recentiores, except Mazon. rpif’ 

érépas R.V. The ere dropped out before 

érépas here, as before érvos in Lys. 1060. 
tpi érépas ye P!. editions before Dindorf; 

and Bothe, Weise,and Mazon afterwards. 

tpip’ érépas re I. P*. 

18. cvAAaBoy R.V. Invernizzi, recen- 

‘tiores, except Bothe and Weise, and 
except that one or two editors write it 

fvdAAaBor. mpoodaBav I. P'. P?. editions 

before Invernizzi; and Bothe and Weise 

afterwards. This line, according to 

Dobree’s arrangement, is given to the 

first, and the next to the second, servant. 

Yet Meineke (V.A.) justly says ‘‘ Servo 

pinsenti qui se imparem esse tam foedo 

negotio dixerat, responderi non potuit 

a primo servo quod nunc respondetur.”’ 

But here again, instead of returning 

to the traditional arrangement which 
does not present a single difficulty or 
require a single emendation, he would 

further tamper with the text by sub- 
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stituting oie for olow. For thy dvrdiav 

Van Leeuwen reads ryv xdpdoroy, the 

Scholiast here saying dvri rod ry oxagny, 

and Pollux (x. 102) observing Mévavdpos 

év Anpuovpyd Aqvov eipnxe THY kapdorov" 

radrév 8& rodro Kal Ovela Kat dvtdiat Thy 

yap oxadny otras ovopacey *Aptoropdyns 

év Eipyyy. But Pollux means that Aris- 

tophanes used dyrdla, not kapdomos, in 

the sense of oxddn in the Peace. And 

so the other grammarians ; avrAla, oxag¢y 

Hesychius, dvrXia, 7 oxapy Suidas, quoting 

this very line. 

20. of5’ évot Brunck, recentiores, except 

Bothe and Richter, who, with the MSS. 

and editions before Brunck, read oi¢ por. 

82. réws ws ... AdOns MSS. vulgo. 

And so the line is quoted by Priscian, 
p. 1206, and by the Scholiast on Plato’s 

Hipparchus. Dawes, observing that réws 
és are not elsewhere conjoined by any 

Attic writer, and that és with the sub- 
junctive requires ay, proposed éws ceavrév 

ay NaOns, which is adopted by Brunck 

and Bothe. Reisig suggested Aados for 

AdOns, a suggestion followed by Dindorf, 

Holden, Meineke, and most recent edi- 

tors, but which seems to me inadmissible 

where the sense is so distinctively future 
as itis here. And in truth gos with the 

subjunctive is frequently found without 

av in the Tragedians, and in a matter 
of this kind, quite unconnected with 

the superior elevation of Tragic diction, 
it seems absurd to say that a usage 

allowable in Tragedy was impossible in 

Comedy. The Tragedians were not shut 

up in one watertight compartment with 

a certain set of words and the Comedians 

in another with a different set. They 

were all Athenians, speaking and writ- 
ing the free language of Athens, though 
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of course, in their compositions, the 

former would, as a rule, select the more 

dignified words as more suitable to 

Tragedy, and the latter the lighter and 
less formal,as more suitable to Comedy. 

42. Atos SxaraBdrov] The Ravenna 

Scholiast, Van Leeuwen, Zacher, and 

Graves, and this is approved by Meineke 

in his Vind. Aristoph. Atos xaraiBdarov 

MSS. vulgo, but in R.a letter before « 

is erased. In all probability that letter 
was o, which the eraser took to be the 
final letter of Avs reduplicated. Pauw 

conjectured xaramdrov, Blaydes ckarat- 

gdyou (a word which is found in the 
Plutus), and Rutherford Sxara:Sdrov, 

which is adopted by Herwerden and 
Sharpley, and is very attractive, but 

departs a little too far from KaratBdrov. 

In all the MSS. (except V.) and in all 
the editions the word preceding Avds is 

ov. In V. it is rot, and Bentley had 

already proposed ovk gore TO répas rod. 

47, aivirrerat MSS. vulgo. This being 

the Attic form, Dobree proposed aivioge- 
ra, which is approved by Dindorf in 
his notes and read by Holden, Meineke, 

and most subsequent editors. But in 

using an alien dialect Aristophanes was 
never careful to make it strictly accurate. 

48. dvaidéos R. V. Bekker, Dindorf, 

Bothe, Holden, recentiores, except Her- 

werden and Merry. dvadas the other 
MSS. and all other editions before 

Bothe’s second. Bentley proposed dvé- 

dnv, and Elmsley (at Ach. 178) 7déas, 
omitting riv. In omitting rj he is 
followed by Dindorf, Bothe, and Green. 
But dvadéws is practically a trisyllable, 
the epsilon here, as frequently elsewhere, 
coalescing with the following vowel ; 
see Appendix to Lys. 68, and compare 
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Lys. 734 ddd e@ ‘rodéoOa répia, and such 

words as 7éAews. The notion that xeivos 

is Cleon has given rise to some singular 

conjectures. Van Leeuwen in a maga- 

zine article (A.D. 1887) proposed to read 

ev ’Aidew, and this is done by Herwerden 

and Merry. Then it was necessary to 
explain the meaning of tH omaridny. 

Van Leeuwen thought it referred to the 

filthy hides of the tannery ; Herwerden 
(with whom Dr. Merry agrees) to the 

ok@p deivov in which Cleon was presum- 

ably plunged in Hades. The notion 

that the Ionian is pronouncing dogmati- 
cally as to what Cleon was doing in 

the world below seems to me not comic 

but ridiculous; and the idea that he is 

engaged in eating the dung by which 
he is supposed to be surrounded is not 

merely ridiculous butrepulsive. Neither 

idea could have entered into the mind 

of Aristophanes. And in fact Van 

Leeuwen in his edition of the Play 

(A.D. 1906), having come to the con- 
clusion that xeivos is the beetle, reverts 

to the ordinary reading and the ordi- 

nary interpretation; and Herwerden, 

though he still thinks that the words 
és xeivos refer to Cleon, agrees that the 

rest of the line is spoken of the beetle ; 

“Like Cleon, the beetle eats muck in 

a shameless manner.” This seems pyo- 

bable enough. Another difficulty in 
referring the entire line to Cleon arises 
from the present tense éo6iet which, the 

Scholiast says, is used for #oOev. Brunck 

proposed to read #oOev, and Paulmier 
and Dobree ¢goGev, which Blaydes intro- 

duces into the text. 

52. imeprdrowow dvdpaow P'. Brunck, 

recentiores, except that Herwerden, 

without any justification reads tmepré- 
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potorv. The other MSS. and all editions 

before Brunck have imép tovrowow av- 

Opaow or avdpact. 

59. py ’kkdpet R. V. Suidas (s. v. képnya), 

Florent Chretien, Brunck, recentiores, 

except Bekker and Weise. un xépe: the 

other MSS. and editions. Florent 

Chretien obtained the correct reading 
from Suidas, where Kuster made the 

same suggestion, and Brunck from 

Eustathius on Iliad xiii. 685 éekkopeiy 
“EAAdOa 7) Kop@dia eyes TO exkevoty kal 

xabaipeu. 

60. ¢a éa. In the MSS. andin all 

editions before Brunck these words 

formed part of the servant’s speech. 

Brunck restored them to Trygaeus, to 

whom they clearly belong, and he is 

followed by almost all subsequent edi- 

tors. They are merely interjectional, 

and not, as Richter supposed, ‘idem 

quod ph *kképet.”” 

63. ceavroy V. P!. (and, according to 

Brunck, P?. with ceavrod in the margin) 

Bentley, Brunck, recentiores. 

the other MSS., Suidas, s. vv. éxxoxkioas 

and Anoets, and all editions before 

Brunck. 

64. rouvri R.V. Invernizzi, Bekker, 

Dindorf, Holden, Bergk, recentiores. 

éjra I P}. P*?, and the other editions 

before Bergk. 
67. évOadi MSS. vulgo. Lenting and 

Hirschig propose, and Meineke, Holden, 

Paley, Blaydes, Sharpley, Van Leeuwen, 

and Zacher read, dy radi, a probable 

reading in itself, but the words édcyoy 
av radi are found 218 infra, and the im- 

probability that Aristophanes would 

have used the same formula twice seems 

sufficient to support the MS. reading. 

70. dynpptxa7’ Dindorf (in notes), Paley 

@eavTou 
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(in notes), Blaydes, recentiores, except 

Graves. dvepptyar’ MSS. vulgo. The 
correction is founded on the statement 

of the Etymol. Magn. (s. v. dvapptxyao0a), 

od kdiverat 6€ 6 mapararikos (the imperfect 

tense) nvappixyopny, adda avnpptxopny. 

76. & Unydowdy por, pyoi P.vulgo. & 

Tinydovov pyot pot. P?. & Unydoudy pyor 

R. V., omitting the por, “quo non abu- 

tar,” says Dindorf, ‘ad duas quae in 

promptu sunt conjecturas.” Later edi- 

tors have not been so considerate. 
TInydoetoy, @not Bergk, Blaydes, Herwer- 

den, Hall and Geldart, Mazon, Sharpley, 

Van Leeuwen, and Zacher. Yet Unya- 

cvoy, the proper form of the diminutive 
and the form most suited to the Comic 

rhythm, is found in every MS.; po is 

found, in different positions, in three 

MSS.; and, what is perhaps more im- 

portant, it occurs in the line of Euri- 

pides which Aristophanes is here bur- 

lesquing. Meineke conjectured Myya- 

aidiov. 

85. idions Porson, Elmsley (at Medea 

215, 216), Bothe, Blaydes, Herwerden, 

Mazon. idins MSS. vulgo. It seems 
impossible that the present and the 

aorist idins Kat Stadvons should be brack- 

eted together with reference to the self- 

same process, and the Scholiast's com- 
ment dyri rot mpl iSpdons seems to show 
that he read idions. 

95. ri parny odx tytaivers MSS. vulgo. 

And this is so obviously right that I do 

not know why anybody should object to 

it. But Zeunius (at Viger, p. 458) 
placed a note of interrogation after 

Blaydes suggested ti méret ot pd- 

my; which Herwerden reads, though 

himself proposing ma6av for pdryy. One 

would have thought, having regard to 

parny. 
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the MS. parny and Lysistrata 599 7i 

paddy odk amobvyckes, that it would be 
more natural to have proposed padoy 

here. Van Leeuwen not only proposes, 

but reads ri méret rAjpor ; 

98. avOpamoiot ppacov V. Pi. vulgo. 
dvOporos ppacov R. I. P?. Dobree sug- 
gested dpatew or Ppdlo, with dvOparois, 

and ¢pad{o is so read by Meineke, 

Blaydes, and Merry. 
100. dvorcodopety MSS. vulgo. But 

Florent Chretien suggested droxoSopeir, 
and this is approved by Dindorf in his 

notes, and adopted by Holden, Meineke, 

Green, and subsequent editors except 
Hall and Geldart and Merry. It seems 

to me, however, that dvotxodopety, to build 

up, block up, is the very word required. 

107. xarayopeion R.V.P!. vulgo. xarn- 
yopevon I.P2, Cobet altered it into xara- 

yopevn (but the present tense is impos- 

sible here) announcing “‘ dyopevoa, 7y6- 
pevoa, pydpevea et cognata omnia neque 
in simplici forma neque in composita in 

antiquo sermone usitata fuisse.” This 

is one of Cobet’s reckless generalizations 
which have done so much harm to the 

text of Aristophanes. Veitch, who in his 

“Greek Verbs” showed it to be erro- 

neous, trusted according to Dr. Ruther- 

ford (New Phrynichus, § 234) too impli- 

citly to the authority of the MSS; in 
other words, he preferred to rely on the 

facts rather than on the theory which 
the facts disproved. Facts were abhor- 
rent to Cobet, “ Errant omnes,” he says, 

“Sophistae, Rhetores, Magistri.” An 
investigator who works in this spirit is 
little likely to arrive at the truth. The 
truth could be more briefly stated in two 

words ‘‘ Errat Cobetus.” But I too have 

a little bone to pick with the old Gram- 
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marians. Instead of saying that such a 
form as katayopeton is the aorist sub- 
junctive, and that there is no future 
subjunctive, I wish that they had de- 

scribed it as both theaorist and the future 

subjunctive. Cobet’s error is followed 

by Meineke, Blaydes, Herwerden, Hall 

and Geldart, Van Leeuwen, and Graves. 

114. dp’ érupds ye MSS. Florent Chre- 
tien, Grynaeus, Kuster, recentiores, ex- 

cept Dindorf (in his text) and Richter. 

Strangely enough, in Aldus, the ap’ was 
shifted from its proper place to the end 

of the line, érupds ye ap’, not dpa, though 

the next word commenced with a con- 

sonant. This was evidently a mere 

clerical error, but it was repeated in 

every edition, save as aforesaid, before 

Kuster. For ap’ Dindorf in his text had 

7p’ (which the Scholiast seems to have 

read), but he returned in his notes to dp’. 

Richter changed ye into 6). 
129. efevpé6n KR. Bekker, Dindorf, 

Bergk, Richter, Green, Paley, Merry, 

and Sharpley. ¢&nup76én the other MSS. 

and editions. 

133. aierot R. V. P?. all editions before 

Brunck, and Herwerden, Hall and Gel- 

dart, and Zacher afterwards. aierov I. P?. 

All the MSS. give ai- for the first syl- 

lable, but Brunck altered it to derot as 

the “ Attic” form (see the Introduction to 

the Knights, p. xxxvi); and his error has 

been followed by all subsequent editors 

except as mentioned above. 
135. ovxouv R. V. Paley, Van Leeuwen. 

ovkoov the other MSS. and editions. 

137. &péd’ dv Dindorf (in some earlier 
edition), Bothe, Bekker, recentiores. © 

per dav RV. S pede av 1. P'.P*, & pede, 

av Brunck, Invernizzi. & pedéa (the dual) 

all editions before Brunck. 
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148. 16 8é wdoiov éora R. V. P?. Bent- 

ley, Brunck, recentiores. 16 mAoiov 8 (de 

I. P?.) Zora (with a spondee for the se- 
cond foot) editions before Brunck. 

145. Mepaci all the MSS. (except P'.), 
and vulgo. Iepacet P'. Richter, Holden 

(second edition), Blaydes, Hall and Gel- 

dart,Sharpley, recentiores. See infra 165. 

150. rovs révous ¢ya movd MSS. vulgo. 

tovcd eye mévovs move Heimsoeth, 

Herwerden. 

155. xpucoyd\wov MSS. Suidas, s. v. 

Wadios, vulgo. “Malim ypuvcoxadiver ” 

Florent Chretien. ‘Mallem cum Flo- 

rente ypycoxadivev” Bergler. ‘Sed vul- 

gatum magis poeticum est” Dindorf. 

Not only is it the more poetical, it is 

also the more accurate: for what is the 

meaning of ‘“golden-bitted curbs” ? 
“‘Golden-bitted clatter” is a poetical 

version of “ the clatter of golden bits.” 

However Florent Chretien’s suggestion 

is adopted, against all the authorities, 

by Bothe, Bergk, Blaydes, Herwerden, 

and Sharpley. 

161. ép6as MSS. (except V), all edi- 

tions before Bergk; and Paley and 

Blaydes afterwards. 6p6ds V. Dobree, 

Bergk, recentiores, except as aforesaid. 

6p0as means in the right way, not swerv- 

ing in this direction or in that; dp6ds 

can only mean standing upright, a diffi- 

cult task for a beetle. 

163. amé & MSS. (except V) vulgo. dd 

& V. Dindorf, Holden, Bergk, Meineke, 

Blaydes, recentiores, except Zacher. 

But re is rightly used after pév, where 

the two sentences which they introduce 

are not contrasted, but practically iden- 

tical. See Lys. 262, 263 and Thesm. 352, 

353 and the Appendix to each of those 

passages.—npepivav MSS. vulgo. your 
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daily (that is ordinary) food. Dobree 

said “Qu. dpepioy, i.e. dyOpwreiwy.” He 

meant jjpepiov, butused the form familiar 

in the Choral Odes of Tragedy. How- 
ever jpepiwy could not possibly be equi- 

valent to dvOpwreiwy. The word means, 

like €dnuepos, lasting for a day; and 

Hueptor, like epjpepor, is used to signify 

mortal men; but juepra, or éyuepa, ocria 

would mean not human food but food 

lasting only foraday. Nevertheless the 

MS. reading is ignored, and jpepiwr sub- 

stituted for it, by Herwerden, Hall and 

Geldart, Merry, Sharpley, and Zacher.— 

citoy Brunck, Porson, recentiores. ovriwy 

MSS., editions before Brunck, but the 

first syllable islong. Bentley suggested 

oKatiov, 

165. Tlecpact MSS. (except P'.), all 

editions before Brunck; and Dindorf, 

Bergk, Paley, and Mazon afterwards. 

Tlecpaet Brunck, recentiores, except as 

aforesaid, so that many who gave Ie:pact 
in 145 supra give Iepacet here. This 

must, I think, be due partly to the cir- 

cumstance that, according to Bekker, V. 

has Tlepaet there and Me:pacét here. 

But Bekker was quite wrong; V. has 

Tletpaet in both places. And partly to 

the fact that the penultimate is short 

there and long here ; but the length of 

the syllable cannot depend upon the 

presence or absence of the iota. 

174. @s éué MSS. vulgo. We should 
have expected ¢yoi after mpdcexe Tov voor, 

but that phrase involves an idea of mo- 

tion, whence we have in Clouds 575 
Blaydes, 

however, punctuated after voty, connect- 

ing os ¢ve with the following line, and 
so Herwerden, Mazon, recentiores. 

175. orpoget MSS. vulgo. Dindorf 

AEYPO Tov voiv mpdcxére. 
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suggested orpéper, and Cobet (Novae 
Lect. p. 106), with his usual assurance, 
takes upon himself to announce that 

otpopel is a barbarism. orpodéw is no 
more a barbarism than qopéw. The re- 
lation of the former word to orpéde is 

identical with that of the latter word to 
depo. However the prosaic arpéper is 
introduced into the text by Meineke, 
who is followed by Holden, Blaydes, 
Sharpley, and subsequent editors. 

176. ¢udager Reiske, Bergk, recen- 
tiores, except Green, Paley, Mazon, and 

Zacher. gvAdéers MSS. (except that P, 
has gvddEns), all editions before Bergk, 

and the four excepted above. It seems to 

me that the middle is required, the 
sense being if you are not careful. Mr. 

Green says ‘‘scil. pe, ‘if you don’t keep 
me safe.” Paley ‘‘scil. ry unyarny or 

ene, ‘unless_you keep a guard, or good 

care of me.’” Zacher, to support the 

MS. reading, refers to Wasps 155, Frogs 

1002, Knights 434, 499, but these pas- 
sages do not seem to be in point. 

180. pe rpooeBad’; I. P4. P2. vulgo. pe 

mpooéBarev R. V. por mpooéBad Blaydes ; 

but the enclitics we and oé are some- 

times used where in strictness a dative 

should be employed, cf. Lys. 297. mpoo- 
€Budev (without ye) Van Leeuwen. After 

mpocéBar or mpogéBadev the sign of an 

unfinished sentence is placed by Weise, 

Paley, Mazon, and Van Leeuwen ; but I 

cannot believe that in a short sentence 

of five words Aristophanes would have 

omitted one, and that the most impor- 

tant, word. 

182. & piapé MSS. vulgo. And so 
Suidas, s. vv. peapot and rodpaoa. But 

in Kuster’s edition of Suidas, s.v. psapol, 

the line was made to commence @ {de- 
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Avpe, apparently from a slip of memory, 
and a reminiscence of Frogs 465. Por- 
son noticed that Suidas had & Bdedupé, 
but of course did not recommend its 
adoption here. Yet Dindorf actually 
introduced it into his text, and what is 
still more strange, this ridiculous error 
is followed by almost every subsequent 
editor, even after Gaisford, in his edition 
of Suidas, had struck out Bdedupe and 

restored pape from the MSS. Bothe 

absurdly reads & pixpé, and this is not a 
mere clerical error for he explains it 
in a note. 

196. 67 (for ére) MSS. vulgo. ére 
Brunck, Bothe, Weise, Hall and Geldavt. 

—otdé pé\Ners MSS. vulgo. Dobree said 
“usitatius ot8? Zueddes,"? and 0d 

éueAXes is accordingly read by Meineke, 
Holden, Green, Herwerden. Not only 

is this unnecessary, it is absolutely 

wrong, there being no reference to any 

past action. Reiske proposed to read 

Srov dé with an interrogation after 

Gedy, a proposal which must have sprung 

from his erroneous idea that the 67’ of 

the MSS. represented ért.—eivar MSS. 

vulgo. iévae Brunck, Invernizzi, Bothe, 

Bekker. 

202. dudopeidia Dawes (at Plutus 986), 

Brunck, recentiores, except Richter. 

The line is cited by Suidas (s.v. dudo- 

peadépous), and there the Parisian MS. 

2625, which Gaisford calls “ exemplar 

omnium quotquot nobis innotuerunt 

praestantissimum,” has duopeidia. The 

form dydopetdia is also found in all the 

MSS. in Eccl. 1119, and seems to be 

the proper form for the diminutive of 
dupopets.  dupopiiia MSS., editions 

before Brunck ; and Richter afterwards. 

210. efvey’ (and eivexa infra 760) MSS. 
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vulgo. Brunck waged a war of exter- 

mination against eivexa, changing it into 

ovveca wherever it occurs, and he is 

followed by many subsequent editors. 

With equal onesideduess Blaydes 

attempts to extirpate ovvexa, changing 

it into efvexa wherever it occurs, and he 

too has his followers. It seems safer in 

every case to follow the reading of the 
MSS. Both forms were in common use. 

211. ru) Bentley, Dindorf, recentiores, 

except Botheand Mazon. én MSS., all 

editions before Dindorf; and Bothe and 

Mazon afterwards. In Plutus 948, where 

Bentley makes a similar correction, the 

vestiges of the genuine text are visible 

in V.’s reading én }. 

214, ’Arrixioy doce: dikny MSS. vulgo. 

Dindorf added the aspirate, and is 
followed by several editors. Cobet, on 

theassumption that Aristophanesal ways 

made his Durians speak the strictest 

possible Doric (an assumption supported 

neither by intrinsic probability nor by 

any known fact), proposed orrixiwy dacet 

dixay, and this is adopted in its entirety 

by Blaydes, Herwerden, Hall and 

Geldart, Van Leeuwen, and Graves, 

and in part by Bergk and most recent 

editors. 

215. mpagar’. This is Bekker’s sug- 

gestion, approved by Dindorf in his 

notes, and brought into the text by 

Holden, Bergk, and all subsequent 

editors except Mazon. apagauwr’ MSS., 

all editions before Holden’s first; and 

Mazon afterwards. Iam overborne by 

the authority of so many recent editors, 

otherwise 1 should have thought 

mputrecOa ayabdv ze perfectly good 

Greek. Cobet’sremark(N. L. p.325) Est 

enim mpdtrecdat dyadsy 1 et mpdtrecba 
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ed pro ed mpdrrew non minus portentosum 

quam yaipoua ” ignores the distinction 

between the intransitive mparrey with 

an adverb, and the transitive mparrew 

governing an accusative. However 

mpdrrev dyadv vr is no doubt good 

Greek, Frogs 802, Plutus 341 ; Plutarch, 
Marius xvii. (6); and I have therefore 

gone with the crowd.—‘Arrixwyixot. The 

aspirate was suggested by Bekker and 

is added by all recent editors, except 

that Richter has arrce«oi, and that 

Van Leeuwen for ‘Arrixwrxoi coolly 

writes tpeis "Arrikoi. 

218. ») thy "AOnvav, vy Ai’? MSS. 

(except that I. P!. and P*. insert roy 

before A’) vulgo. Meineke takes all 

the dramatic life out of the line by 

reading vj ray ’A@nvaiav’ pa Ai’, yet he 

is followed by Holden, Blaydes, and 

Herwerden. Cobet, who in 217 proposed 

evGvs’ avOpes for tpeis, eddvs, here pro- 

poses apdpes for v7 A’.—recoréov I. P?. 

P?. vulgo. moréov R. V. 

Hirschig, which Blaydes also adopts. 

219. rhv Uvdoy I. PL. P*, vulgo. ry 

wo\w R.V., an obvious error, but 

followed by Fracini, Gormont, Bergk, 

and Mazon. jy éxwpev thy TvAov is pre- 

cisely what the Athenians would, and 

did, say; but for some reason or other 

w number of really nonsensical con- 

jectures have been put forward in its 

place. Hirschig proposed jy Awpev tiv 

IlvAop, a reading historically impossible 

(since Pylus had been taken long ago), 

but so like one of Cobet’s that it is not 

surprising to find Cobet applauding it 

as ‘‘verissimum,” N. L. p. 204, and 

Blaydes brings it into the text. Kock 
suggests drtéywpev ad maddy. Van 

Leeuwen, for the vigorous sentence 

OTELOTEOV 
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with which Aristophanes concludes the 

speech, substitutes his own somewhat 

feeble composition jy peOdpev rhpepor. 

Such alterations as these seem to go 
beyond what is permissible to the editor 
of an ancient author. 

220. 6 yoty xapaxrnp. This line was 
continued to Hermes in every edition 

before Brunck’s; and several editors 

therefore changed jyedamds into 

ipedards. Bentley was the first to restore 
it to Trygaeus, to whom it is now found 
to be given by R., while V. has the line 

signifying a new speaker. And it is 

given to Trygaeus by Brunck and all 

subsequent editors. 
233. évdov V.I. P1.P®. vulgo. evdobey 

R. Fracini, Dindorf, Holden, Bergk, 

Meineke, Richter, Green, Paley, and 

Mazon. 

239, rod BA€uparos 

Bekker, recentiores. kai tov Bdéppatos 

I. P*, editions before Brunck. kai 
BXépparos P!. Brunck. 16 Brcupa ros 

Invernizzi. But the variations in this 

and the preceding line are in the 
punctuation rather than in the words, 

the question being whether each line 
is to be taken as an independent sen- 

tence, or whether dco xaxdy is to govern 
Tov mhdrous as well as rod BA€pyparos, or 

to be considered parenthetical. On 
this point there is great diversity both 

in the MSS. and in the editions, some 

punctuating after w\drovs, some after 
xaxov, and some after both words. The 

ordinary Aristophanic usage seems 

greatly in favour of taking line 238 as 

an independent sentence; dvaf”Amo)ioy, 

rod} 6vépous, Birds 295; “AmodAdov 

drorpémate, rod xaopnpatos, Id. 61; 
“AwodNov drorpémate, TOD parrevparos, 

R. V. Bothe, 
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Wasps 161; and I have so taken it with 
Kuster, Brunck, Dindorf, Bergk, 
Blaydes, and most of the Commentators. 

242. rpvrdOdice MSS. vulgo. Dobree 
says “ Perspicue legendum rpls d6duau.” 
And this is followed by Bothe and some 
others but not generally. And see 
Plutus 851 and the Appendix there. 

246. & Méyapa, Méyap’ ds émererpipec 6’ 
avrixa, the Ravenna scholiast, Elmsley 

(in Edinburgh Review xxxvii. 68), 

Dindorf, recentiores, except Bothe, 

Sharpley, Zacher, and Graves. ia 

Méyapa Méyap’ os émirpiyer@ aibtixa 

I. P!, P?, all editions (except Invernizzi) 
before Dindorf; and Bothe, Sharpley, 

Zacher, and Graves afterwards, But 

Bentley, objecting probably both to the 

use of rpivouae in a purely passive 

sense, and to the rhythm of the line, 

proposed 4 Méyapa with émrpiBjoecd’ ; 

while for the latter word Elmsley 

proposed éemrerpiper@’. And & Méyapa 

was subsequently found to be the 

reading of R.V. (though they also have 

emrtpiyeo@’, making the line a syllable 

short, and so Invernizzi); whilst the 

Scholiast on R. has émirerpiper@. Ac- 
cordingly there has been a general 
acquiescence in Bentley’s & Méyapa and 

Elmsley’s émrerpiveord’. It is difficult 

to say whether the fact that Way's 
other denunciations commence with to 

is in favour of, or against, the same 

commencement here. 
251. of’ 4 Bp. Blomfield (Gloss. on 

Agamemnon 64) Richter. And so I 
read in my previous edition, observing 

that ‘of 4 might easily be mistaken 
for oi) and so become converted into 

Harpocration indeed, s.v. Keio, 
Meineke 

ova.” 

does read ofa, ofa MSS. vulgo. 
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reads oiov, with which however dds 
would require the article. The MSS. ’ 

and early editions continue the line to 

War, but Dobree’s proposal to transfer 

it to Trygaeus is obviously right, and is 
now universally accepted. 

253. xpyoOdrépo. The MSS. read 

xpijcGa Odrépp, making the line a 

syllable too long. All editions before 

Brunck rectified the metre by omitting 
coi, which all the MSS. read. And so 

(after Brunck) Bothe, Weise, and Rich- 

ter. ‘ At locum hic habere non potest 

Garép», altero, tanquam de duobus 

definitis sermo esset; oportet érépo 
absolute, alio. Scribendem igitur obros, 

rapawd oo péAtre xpjrOa "répe”” Brunck. 

And so, or as Bekker wrote it, ypnoéd- 

répo all subsequent editors except as 

aforesaid. 
254. rerpdBodov MSS. vulgo. Dindorf 

suggested rerpwBddou, which is read by 
Holden, Meineke, Richter, Green, and 

Paley. 
257. &s Spits. In the editions before 

Bekker these two words were continued 

toWar. But Bentley proposed to trans- 

fer them to Riot, and this is now found 

to be the arrangement in R. V., and is 

followed by Bekker and _ others. 

Hermann however proposed to transfer 

them and the whole of the following 

line (changing évéBades into évéBadev) to 

Trygaeus, and this is followed by 
Dindorf and others. It seems to me 

that the MS. arrangement, which I 

have retained, is in every respect better 

than Hermann’s. 

259. otcers MSS. vulgo. Dobree on 

Clouds 688 said “Qu. oto’ ofo’,” an un- 
fortunate suggestion, which he did 
not repeat when he came to the Peace. 
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It is however adopted by Meineke, 
Holden, and Blaydes. 

261. "A@nvalov perabpééer tayv. R. V. 
I. P*, Fracini, Gelenius, Invernizzi, 

Green, Paley, Merry, and Graves. 
’AOnvatious peraOpé£er rayv. P*. all other 
editions before Brunck. Since Inver- 

nizzi all editions have adopted 'A@nvaiav. 

But according to the rule invented by 

Dawes (at Plutus 166) the second 

syllable of peraOpééee should be short ; 

and editors from Brunck downwards, 

except as aforesaid, have sought to re- 

model the line so as to bring it into 
conformity with this rule. Brunck 
inserted ot before peradpé£er, and this 

is followed by Bekker, Bergk, Van 

Leeuwen, and others; Elmsley (at Ach. 

759) proposed to read’ A@nvaioiws subaud. 

évra; Dobree proposed to change rayv 

into raxd mdvv, and this is done by 
Meineke, Herwerden, Hall and Geldart, 

and others; Dindorf inserted ye before 

peraOpééer, and so Bothe, Richter, and 

others, and Blaydes reads twa raxt. 
But rules, so purely empirical as this, 

however useful as showing the general 

leaning of the Comic Writers, and the 

airiness and vivacity which they strove 

to infuse into their metres, become 

positively mischievous when they are 

elevated into Draconian laws which 
must be strictly enforced against any 

amount of opposing evidence. The 

enormous number of passages (some, 

but not all of which are collected by 

Kidd in his notes on Dawes, and by 

Mitchell in his Note H to the Wasps), in 

which a perfectly simple and unsuspi- 

cious text has been vexed and worried 

into a reluctant conformity with this 

supposed rule, is at least sufficient to 
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show that the rule, if it existed at all, 

admitted of abundant exceptions. It is 

not suggested that the rule applies to 

any but the comic poets, and it seems 

to savour strongly of the watertight 
compartment theory ; see on 32 supra. 

262. ef de py ye, KAavcopae MSS. vulgo. 

Meineke substitutes ‘ym for ye and is 
followed by Holden. Richter reads é? 

8€ py— TOA. kexdavoerar. Kexatvoopar 

had previously been proposed by Raper ; 

see Kidd’s Dawes 154 note. 

269. ’A@nvaioicw dderpiBavos Porson, 

Bothe, Bekker, recentiores. “A@nvaiors 

dderpiBavos R. V.1. P?. To these words 

P'. added épas, an unsuccessful attempt 
to mend the metre, and such is the 

reading in all editions before Bothe and 

Bekker. The iota in dderpiBavos was 

supposed to be short; it really is long. 
271. rétua Séorow PP. Bentley, 

Tyrwhitt, Brunck, recentiores. déorowa 

nérm’ the other MSS. and all editions 
before Brunck. 

273. 7 mplv ye sane priusquam. So I 

read in my former edition. # mpiv ye 

MSS. vulgo. The Scholiast’s explanation 
of the line is ed ye mou@v dm@dero éketvos, 
ciep mpd Tov dwodéoa Ta Mpadypata -jpav 

dwédero, whence he is supposed by 

Dobree and Seidler (wrongly, I think) 

to have read ¢ mpiv ye here, and that 

reading is adopted by Bothe and Zacher. 

np #ye Buttman. Bergk suggested mpi 

rév8e, which is read by Merry and Graves. 

The line is omitted by Dindorf, Meineke, 

and some others, and bracketed by some. 

274. d9r MSS. (except R.) vulgo. ye re 
R. Invernizzi represented R. as reading, 
and himself read, y ér’. yé rw’ Dindorf, 

Bergk, Green, Blaydes. y avr’ Reisig, 
Zacher. 
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282. Aaxedapovioroy GXeTpiBavas Por- 

son, Bothe, Bekker, recentiores. Aaxedat- 

poviowow dd- V.I.P?. Here again P'. as 

supra 269 seeks to amend the metre by 

reading AaxeSatpoviorer kaxds dd-, and so 

all editions before Bothe and Bekker. 
291. kai yaipopa kedppaivopat R.V. I. P*. 

Suidas (s.v. Aaris), Invernizzi, recen- 
tiores, except Weise and Van Leeuwen. 

kal répmopat kal yaipopar Pl. editions 

before Invernizzi; and Weise afterwards. 

kevppaivopat kat xaiponae Suidas (s. vv. 

viv tovr’ exe’), Van Leeuwen. 

318. cidAaBeiobe x.7.d. R. V. Invernizzi, 

recentiores. I. P®. have the same line, 
save that they omit xdrofev. But P!. 

making, as usual, an attempt at emenda- 

tion, produces a most extraordinary 

line. He omits not only xdrodev but also 

the vuy after etAaBeicde, and annexes, 

from the Scholiast, the words kai dedér- 

teobe, so that the line ran etAaBeic& 

éxeivoy rov KépBepov kai Sedirrecde. And 

that was the reading of all editions 

before Brunck. Whilst the text was in 
this condition Florent Chretien proposed 

ediaBeiaO’ exeivo kal roy KépBepor Sedirrets; 

Bentley «tdaBeicO exevovi tov KépBepoy 

kal deiSere; Pierson etdaBeiod éexeivo viv 

tov KépBepdv re beiSere; while Brunck, 

with the aid of P?., read cdAaBeiobe viv 

éxeivoy Sedtdres Tov KépBepov. 

316. ovre kal viv MSS. vulgo. otre 

*kelvav, Le. Tov Kdtobey, was proposed 

by ‘‘Hotibius,” but Bothe did not re- 

peat the suggestion in either of his 

editions. Dobree proposed ori viv y ér’, 

and Richter ot éxeidev. otre yxaipwv 

Meineke, Holden. But the meaning is 

not ‘none shall take her away with 

impunity,” but “none shall take her 

away at ail,” as in the passages of 
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Euripides cited in the Commentary. 

ovr’ éxeivov Sharpley. 

829. pndev dpynoecO ért MSS., editions 

before Bekker; and Bergk afterwards, 

Richter too keeps this reading, but 
changes the preceding xal into cov, which 

Meineke approves in his V. A.; Mazon 

also retains it but takes épyncec@ to be 

the infinitive future. pydev dpynonch ere 

Bekker, recentiores, except as aforesaid. 

But the future indicative is sometimes, 

though rarely, found with pa or pndév, 

as in Plutus 488 padaxov & evdacere py- 

dév, and it does not seem right to reject 

it here, with the evidence of every MS. 

in its favour. 

344. ovBapifew MSS. vulgo. The first 
syllable of the verb is long, and the first 

syllable of 2u8apis (the city) is short, 

Wasps 1259, 1427, 1485; but it is doubt- 

fulif the two words are really connected, 

though assumed to be so in after times ; 

and indeed it is not uncommon for 

poets to adapt the quantity of proper 

names to suit their own metrical exi- 
gencies. The existence of various forms 
of the verb, cvBapidfev, ocupBapifew, 

ovBpedtew, is of itself sufficient to cast 

some doubt upon the derivation from 

SuGapts. 

Umepnpavots, modvtehéot, Hesychius. 

Thus cupBaperixais* Tepotkais, 
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Bode dd rod avBapitew, ev brepbere 

(transposition), Ft. Magn. ovBapifev 
KadXiorparos, tpupav? dd ris SuBapi- 

Tixis tpupas. *Aptepidwpos, das Oopu- 

Beiv. kai Bpivixos “rodts b€ cvBapracpos 

aiAnray pév qv,” Scholiast. “Olim conjeci 
cupBapitay,” says Bergk, ‘‘sed neque 

hoc, neque ovBapiatev vel ovBpragew 

satis probabile.” Meineke, in his Fragm. 

Graec. Com. vol. v. 41 (published in 

1857), having regard to the word ovBa- 
ptacpos in the line of Phrynichus, pro- 

posed cvBapiagew, but in his edition of 

the Play (published in 1860) he ignored 

that suggestion and actually read 

mvdapite, to which he adhered in the 

Vind. Aristoph. (published in 1865). 

mudapiCew is, as Mr. Sharpley says, a 

worthless suggestion, and is adopted 

only by Van Leeuwen. ovGpidgew, Green, 

Mazon. The despised ovBapidfew was 

however rescued from its obscurity and 

brought into the text by Blaydes, who is 

followed by Herwerden, Sharpley, 

Zacher, and Graves. 

346-60. This little system is re- 

peated, with exact metrical concordance, 

infra 885-99 and again infra 582-600. 
I will here set out the scheme, which 

in the earlier edition was given in the 
ov- Introduction :— 

ee eee ae ane 
—uVY | -uY| 

—vvy | —uvy | 

—uUUY | -uY| 

Sy [28 | =o) iy =e lao) SI 5 
mv Ja |e |e |e |e [S| 

—uUVUY | ~vue | 

—UYUY J-vu 
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-vuue lou 10 

uy | uve | 

—uVY | -Uy j 

-v[=¥ |e] -¥] =e] -¥] -2 | ¥| 
-uUYVY J—vee | 

-vuul]—-vvye| 15 

—uUVY | -uy 

-vuul]—-v-|-v¥| 

In drawing out the scheme in the 

~ former edition I did not make sufficient 
allowance for the extreme frequency 
with which the final syllable of a 
eretic ending a line is found to be short, 
so that the cretic really becomes a dac- 

tyl. For example in the eight cretico- 
paeonic lines relating to the sons of 
Automenes (Wasps 1275-82) this ter- 
mination occurs in four consecutive 
lines, and perhaps more frequently 

still, though not so continuously in any 
one passage, in the Acharnians. It will 
be seen that the system of seventeen lines 

is composed of twelve cretico-paeonic 

lines, all dimeters except the last which 

is a trimeter, three trochaic tetrameters 

catalectic, one iambic dimeter, and one 

consisting of a trochaic dimeter followed 
bya cretic dimeter. The last-mentioned 

line is the first of the system, and is 

the only line about the metre of which 
there is any conceivable doubt; some 

making it a trochaic tetrameter, and 
others treating it as half trochaic and 
half cretic, as it was given in the intro- 
duction to my former edition and now 
appears in my text. Not a single MS. 

gives the line in either of the three 
systems as a trochaic tetrameter : one 

PEACE 

gives it in one case exactly as in the 

text, and the reading of the others 
point to the same conclusion. 

B46. ef yap éxyévoir’ ideiy radtny pe tiv 
yuépav. This is the reading of R. except 

that R. adds more, a word that has 

probably crept in from some marginal 

gloss. It will perhaps make the matter 

clearer if we divide the line into two 
sections: (1) « yap éekxyévor ide R. 
Invernizzi, recentiores. For ¢xyévorr’ V. 
has yévorro, I. P*. yévorr’, while P'. fills 

up the gap left in these latter readings 

by giving jot yévorr’, and so all editions be- 

fore Brunck who reads ete pot ravtny tdetv. 
(2) ravrny pe Thy gpa woré R. V. 1. P*. 

Invernizzi, Bekker. P. having inserted 
po. in the first section, omits pe here, 

reading tavrny rhv jpépav woré. And so 

all editions before Brunck (who reads 

yevourd rrore TH jpépav), and Weise after- 

wards. Since Bekker three different 

readings have prevailed. Porson pro- 

posed riv Hpuépav ravrny roré, and this is 
followed by Meineke, Blaydes, and 

Mazon. Dindorf proposed ravrny pé 

more Tiv tpepav, which is followed by 

Bothe, Green, and Paley. Bergk simply 

struck away the wore from R.’s reading, 

and this I followed in the introduction 
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to my former edition; and, save as 

aforesaid, it is adopted by all editors 
subsequent to Bergk. 

357. atv Sdpe aiv donids Dindorf, 

Bergk, Richter, and most of the subse- 
quent editors. ovv dopi ov donids BR. V. 
I, P2, Invernizzi, Bekker. ody Sopi oy 

donidc re P}, editors before Invernizzi. 
Porson suggested Etv dopi Eby danid:, and 

this is read by Bothe and others. Cf. 
Wasps 1081. 

382. dppidiov MSS. vulgo. Dindorf 

is said to have suggested Spundior (I do 

not know where he did so), and this 

appears to be the correct reading in 

Lucian’s Contemplantes 1. Schwabe 

proposed ‘Eppydiuov. But the first to 

alter the text was Blaydes who read 

‘EppetStov. His particular alteration has 

not been followed, but his example in 
altering the text has been followed by 
all subsequent editors except Merry and 

Mazon; Herwerden adopting Schwabe’s 

proposal, and the others following in his 
train. See the Commentary. 

885. pndapds pndapos V. Bergk, and 

all the editors who in line 346 read 
TAaUTHY pe THY NuEpay. pup pynOapas pndapas 

R.I. Invernizzi. I imagine that in this 

reading the first wis merely a duplicate 

of the last syllable of ‘Epyy which 

immediately precedes. px) pydapas py 
pndapas F.P2, pndapds py pndapas P?. 

vulgo. 

387. map’ €uod ye vulgo. map’ pod 
(omitting ye) MSS. sap’ epoi ye Cobet, 

Meineke, Holden. Ido not know why 
they object to wap’ euod, from me, as my 
gift, which is obviously right. 

889. vou? ev rade to viv mpdypare 

Bentley, Hall and Geldart. 

Tode TO mpdypare MSS., editions before 

, , 
vopicov ev 
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Brunck; and Invernizzi, Bothe, and 

Bekker afterwards, Brunck wrote keivo 

py patdov vopifwv tovrel rd mpdyyari. 

Dindorf, combining the suggestions of 

Bentley and Brunck, gave vduil ev 

TovT@t TH mpdypatt, observing that the 
words rovrel 76 mpdyuats occur in Lys. 

615. And this has been almost univer- 

sally followed, though it departs far 

more widely than Bentley’s proposal 

from the MS. reading. But Bergk and 
one or two others end the line (as the 

first line of the system) with two cretics 
vom év rode TH mpdypart, and Meineke 

writes vopitwr év rowovTe mpdypatt. 
390. pnd’ éxe...éuator. See the Com- 

mentary. py) yévn madiyKoros dvrtBodovowy 

jpiv MSS. vulgo, though all editions 

before Invernizzi add ms after madtyxoros 
and ye after jyiv. Brunck twists the 
MS. reading into a trochaic tetrameter 

Hu avriBorovow, ava€, un yévn maXlykoros, 

and Richter into two trochaic dimeters 

py) yévn maXiyKkoros mpookuvowvTi poi o’, 

avaé, but otherwise the MS. reading is 
left untouched, as incurably corrupted. 

Of course in my reading zaXiykoros 

might be read for madcyxdérws, but the 

adverb is more usual. 

402. kdemrat te yap viv eiot paddov. So 
I read in the former edition, following 
V., except that, with I. and P2., I wrote 

eioe paddov for padddy eiat, so as to bring 

the termination of the present line into 

more exact conformity with that of its 

predecessor ; and so now Zacher reads. 

R. omits the line, no doubt owing to the 

similarity of termination, but some 
corrector has written in the margin V.’s 
reading rendered unmetrical by the 
omission of re. khémrat re yap viv paddov 
cioly V. Dindorf, Holden. KNemrat yap 
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viv eiot pGddov I. P*, xrémrae ydp eto viv 
y€ pay Pt, amore fortunate conjecture 
than most of his, since it has been 

accepted by every editor except the few 
here excepted. Meineke quite unne- 

cessarily deserted all the MSS. and wrote 
kdérrat ra viv ydp cio waddov, which is 
adopted by Van Leeuwen and Graves; 

then, in his V. A., he altered ra viv yap 
into 74 yap viv which Green follows. 

407. émBovdevovre R. Bentley, Bothe, 

Bekker, recentiores, émiBovdevovrat V. 

F.I.P?.  émBovdedvovor (with a colon or 

full stop at the end of the line) P’. 

And here again his conjecture was 
adopted by every editor before Invernizzi, 

who represented R.’s reading to be, and 

himself read, ém:Bovdedvovres. 

409. iva 8) ri Bentley, Bergk, and 
almost all subsequent editors. So 
Clouds 1192, Eccl. 791. tva ri 5) (which 
is contra metrum) R. V. F. I. P®. Fracini, 

Gelenius to Bergler inclusive. tyari 8’ Pt. 
Aldus, Cratander, Brunck, and others. 

wa 6¢ 7i the two Juntas, Gormont, and 

Grynaeus. 
412. nuas RK. V. Bentley, Bergk, 

Meineke, Green, Herwerden, recentiores, 

except Sharpley. dyads the other MSS. 
and vulgo. 

415, dpparodias MSS. vulgo: and 

Suidas cites this line for the purpose 
of illustrating the word dpparedia. 

Bentley however suggested duapradias, 
which is read by Bergk, Meineke, 

Holden, Herwerden, and subsequent 
editors except Mazon and Zacher ; but 
which seems to me simply to destroy 

a characteristic jest. 

417. ravde cai MSS. vulgo. On 
account of the anomalous position of 

the copulative Dobree suggested rjvde 
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de ~vvavédkvoov or cuve£édxvoov, and 
some have adopted éuvavédxuaoy with 
tyvde kal. Meineke changed ride into 
révde, a very improbable reading, but 

adopted by Herwerden, Sharpley, and 
Zacher. 

420. Acrodie’. With Zacher I have 

adopted Mr. Sharpley’s spelling of this 
word, which is so spelled in inscriptions 

and in the Lexicon Sangerman, Bekker’s 
Anecd. p. 91, and which corresponds 

with the Atrodiwdn of Clouds 984. 

Aumrdder’ MSS., all editions before Bothe 

and Bekker, and one or two afterwards. 

Porson objected to AuméAev’ and proposed 

Aurdder’, which is read by Bothe and 

Bekker and almost all subsequent 

editors. 

421. adda. The aspirate, proposed by 
Bergk, is added by Meineke, Blaydes, 

Herwerden, Van Leeuwen, Zacher, and 

Graves. But even without the aspirate 

there was never any doubt as to the 

meaning of the line. “Tum civitates 

ceterae, functae malis,” Florent Chre- 
tien. 

427. ciowdvres MSS, vulgo. We have 
not enough information about the in- 

tricacies of the Athenian theatre to 

understand precisely what the Chorus 

are directedto do; but there is no need 

of such idle conjectures as Bachmann’: 

ei’ idvres (which Herwerden introduces 
into the text), or Kock’s ela wdvres. And 
we must remember that, as a rule, the 

action of the Chorus is restricted to 
songs, dances, and gesticulations in the 

orchestra. 

430. rdd\va 6’ MSS. vulgo. Meineke 

(Vind. Aristoph.), ‘‘not understanding to 

what ré\\a can refer,’ proposes kal yap, 

or ravra &, But the meaning is plain. 
o2 
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“You take the manager’s part; every- 

thing else we can supply.” 

432, “dradrodpev. piadodpev MSS. vulgo. 

The apostrophe was added by Bentley 

from Eustathius on Odyssey i. 150 

(p. 1403), and so Brunck, Bergk, Blay- 

des, and several other editors. Sharpley 

reads ’miadodpev. But Eustathius ob- 
serves «is rd Soxeiy SagvverOar TO idddewy 

apxécet 6 ’"EqudArns. 

435. edyopecba V. F.1. P}. P®%. vulgo. 

edty@pneba R. eixéuec6a Hamaker, Bergk, 

Meineke, Holden, Herwerden, recen- 

tiores, except Mazon. But this seems 

to me a complete mistake. Trygaeus 

is not stating a fact, but exhorting to 

prayer. evyoperda, Let us pray, was the 

regular form. It is used again infra 978. 
439. ye dudyev. This I proposed in 

my former edition. The MSS. (except 

P1.) have simply diayew (without ye). Pl. 

has dudyerv pe, and so all editions before 

Dindorf. Dindorf proposed dia£evv, which 

is followed by Weise, Green,and Blaydes. 

Lenting proposed d:ayayeiv, which is fol- 

lowed by Bergk, and, save as aforesaid, 

all subsequent editors. Boissonade pro- 

posed dudye ye. It seems to me that 

diayey is right: compare Wasps 1006, 

where Bdelycleon promises to take his 

father to dinners, wine-parties, and public 

spectacles 00 Hdéws Side oe Tov Aourdy 

xpévov. But the ye should here come 

after efpjvn, not after duayew. 

441. The Scholiast says dvo mpécwra 

tadra dyow, ov 6 pev edyerar, 6 dé Erepos 

axddovba tH evyn KaTap@pevos héyer, I 

take him to mean that the preceding 

six lines have been a prayer for blessing, 

but that now we come to a series of im- 

precations which he supposes to have 

been invoked by a different speaker, 
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Dobree however, quite misunderstand- 

ing, as it seems to me, the Scholiast’s 

observation, divides the triplets which 

follow into two sections, giving to 
Trygaeus merely the description of 

an objectionable person, and then making 

the Chorus take the words out of his 
mouth, and declare that person’s fate. 

Thus he arranges the first triplet in this 

way: TP. davis 5é wédeuov paddov eivar 

Bovdrera, XO. pndérore ravcacO avtov, 

Atdvua’ dvaE | éx trav édexpdvev axidas 

e£atpovpevov. And so on with the others: 

so that Trygaeus is never allowed to 

finish his sentence. This seems to me 

supremely ridiculous, and it cannot be 

what the Scholiast meant, for under this 

arrangement Trygaeus never edyerar, the 

Chorus does that for him. Yet no less 

than five editors—Richter, Herwerden, 

Mazon, Sharpley, and Graves—have 

followed Dobree’s mistake. 

445. adr’, é€v raiow pdyas. This 

seems to have been suggested by Dindorf 

in some earlier edition, and it is adopted 

by Bekker and all subsequent editors 

except. Weise. 

except P! wirma y’ év rats pdyas Pl. 

editions before Bekker; and Weise 

afterwards, 

446. macyot ye rorat’ MSS. (except V.) 

vulgo. macyoto roairad.’ V. Dindorf 

suggested mdoyou totadr’ ar@’, which is 

adopted by Meineke, Blaydes, Herwer- 

den, and Van Leeuwen. 

450. wei... EvAAGBy MSS. Suidas (s. v. 
tpoxds) vulgo. Here, as in Knights 805, 

the weight of authority in favour of the 
combination of «? with the subjunctive 

is so great that it cannot reasonably be 

rejected. And it seems certain that 
Aristophanes occasionally used jv with 

métve év rais payars MSS, 
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the optative and ¢ with the subjunctive. 
See the Appendix on Knights 698-700, 
805, Birds 1240, Plutus 217, and infra 
783. In the present case it would be 
easy to change xei into xv or Ev\NdBy 
into €vAddBo. And indeed the former 
change was made by Brunck and Bothe, 
while the latter was suggested (though 
not adopted) by Meineke, and made by 
Richter, Holden, Paley, Herwerden, 
Hall and Geldart, Merry, Sharpley, Van 

Leeuwen, and Graves. 

452. y &xorro MSS. Suidas (s.v. 

TpoxtoGeioa and again s. v. rpoyds) vulgo. 

otpeBdoiro Blaydes, Herwerden, and 

Van Leeuwen, without a shadow of 

justification. 

457. "Ape S¢ py; TP. py. Bentley, 

Dindorf, recentiores, except Bothe, 
Richter, Sharpley, and Zacher. “Ape: dé; 

(to the first speaker) and pi) py. (to the 

second) MSS. and the other editions. 

But Bentley's emendation is confirmed 

by the second section of the line, where 

again we find one mi in the question, and 

but one in the answer. 

462. cia ére pda P}. editions before 

Invernizzi ; and Bothe, Bekker, Blaydes, 

and Zacher afterwards. éri pda (without 

eia) the other MSS. and editions. But 
in the corresponding line infra 489 all 
the MSS. read efa v7 Aia, which seems to. 
require ea @rt pada here. 

469. GAX’ dyerov Evvavédkete kai ope. 

So I read in my former edition and so 
Zacher now reads. The MSS., except 

V., read dyeroy Evvédkeroy cai ope, and so 

all editions before Dindorf. And at the 
date of my former edition it was sup- 
posed that V.’s reading was the same ; 

but it is now clear that V. begins the 
word with gvva- with ve written above 
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the u. They all omit the initial ava’. 
Hermann proposed dv’ dyerév ye ovvéd- 
kere kai oa. Ahlwardt adn’ dyer’ ddda 
ouverxere kai apo. Dobree dar ayere 
Evvavédxere kal ope, which is followed by 
Herwerden, Hall and Geldart, and 
Graves. And so Holden in his first 
edition, though himself suggesting Gdn’ 
dye®? édxer’ dvédxere cal oo which in his 
second edition he introduced into the 
text. Dindorf proposed d\n’ dye 2dxerov 
Syaé kai ope, but in his text prudently 
substitutes a lacuna for dyaée, in which 
he is followed by Green. Bothe, who 
omits the os in line 496 infra, reads 
dyere Liv 8 Edxere kal oa. Bergk gives 
aN ityeroy Evvehérxere kal oa, and so 
Paley, Blaydes, and Merry. Meineke, 

not observing that the line is dactylic, 

Gives GAN’ dyeroy viv Edkere kal ops, and 

so Mazon. Richter @Acopev, ddr’ dye6? 
eAkere kai ogo. But the strangest 
alteration ofall is made by Van Leeuwen 

who reads @yerov, guvéhkerov Hdn cpa, 

regardless of sense and metre. I have 

adopted Dobree’s EuvavéAkere, though for 

the reason given in the Commentary 
retaining with Hermann, Bergk, and 
Meineke the dual dyeror. 

479. €xovra rou EvAov MSS. vulgo. 
Mr. Richards suggests évéyovra 7G Edda, 

whence Van Leeuwen reads éxovra év 

To &t\g. This expresses the meaning 

clearly, possibly too clearly, for Hermes 

seems to be purposely enigmatic. 

481. Meyapets. The word occurs again 

infra 500. In both places V. and P*. have 

Meyapeis; R. and I. have Meyapeis in one 

place and Meyupis in the other ; and the 

only MS. which has Meyapjs in both 

places is P!., the most untrustworthy of 

all the MSS. The great preponderance 
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of authority therefore in these passages 

is in favour of Meyapeis, but Marco 
Musuro employed P!. or a very similar 

MS., and accordingly Meyapijs found its 
way into the Editio Princeps, and has 

ever since retained its place in the text. 

See Acharnians 753 and the Appendix 

there. 
489-92. vy Alia... dvtiorav. The 

arrangement in the text is that of 

R. V. 1. F. P® Half a line, probably 
consisting of two spondees, is missing. 

P}, attempted to fill up the gap by 

inserting between 489 and 490 the 

words 6 eia, & efaasin the corresponding 
system (463), and writing the next line 

XO. puxpdy ye kivodpev. TP. ov devdy; and 

Musuro, as so often in this Play, adopted 

the alteration of P4., and so all editors 

before Bekker, Bentley however sug- 

gesting that puxpdy kwodpéev y should be 

read for pixpdy ye kivotpev, and Brunck 

and Bothe so reading. The intruding 

cia, & cia was first ejected by Bekker, 

on the authority of R. V., and save in 

Weise and Bothe’s second edition has 

never appearedagain. Bekker, wrongly 

I think, left a blank after Sevdr, and 

all subsequent editors have assumed that 

the missing half-line should come there; 

and some have proposed, and some in- 

serted, a form of words to fill the gap. 

Thus Dindorf proposed djra 7d8’ eoriv; 

which Graves reads; Bergk, dja 168° 
tyuav, which Herwerden reads: Holden 

proposed kat devdérarov. Richter reads 

tour gor’ dvdpes; Blaydes, yr’ éor’ 

avdpes ; Merry, xdrorov, tuaev ; Sharpley, 

kdrondv eorty ; and Van Leeuwen, rotr 

It seems to me, however, that 

the blank really comes after dyriomay, 

and should be filled by words equivalent 

éor 70n. 
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in meaning to, but less prosaic than, 
tovs & ovdév Spay. There are three 

parties among the Hellenic peoples: 

those who are pulling their best ; those 

who are thwarting them; and those 

who are doing nothing, dpao’ ovdév, supra 

481; and all three should be mentioned 

here. 

496. xaxdévor. rivés R. Suidas s.v., 

Bentley, Tyrwhitt, Brunck, recentiores. 

xakov ot tives I. P®. xaxoi res Ve kakdv et 

ties P}, again accepted in the Aldine 
edition and holding its place till ejected 
by Brunck.—ipiv MSS., Aldus, and all 

editions before Geleztius, except Fracini 

and the second Junta. jpiv Suidas s.v. 

kakovot, Fracini, the second Junta, 

Gelenius, recentiores. I had no hesita- 

tion in the former edition in restoring the 

MS. reading, which seems to me abso- 
lutely necessary, for the defaulters are 

not in, the Chorus, but are some of the 

imaginary peoples, Boeotians, Argives, 

and the like, who ought to be assisting 

in, but are in reality retarding, the 
restoration of Peace. 

497. pév y ody (or péev yoov) Bentley, 

Bothe, Dindorf, recentiores, except as 

hereinafter appears. MSS., 

editions, except Bothe, before Dindorf. 

pév vey Cobet, Meineke, Holden, Her- 

werden, Merry, and Graves. 

498. dvdpetws Bentley, Brunck, re- 

centiores. dvdpixés MSS., editions before 

Brunck. 

508-7. cat trois "A@nvaiows.. . troxo- 

pynoare. These lines are given in the 

text exactly as they stand in every MS. 

and in every edition except Van 

Leeuwen’s. His alterations are worth 

recording for the purpose of showing the 

amazing extent to which a Dutch editor 

pev ovv 
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considers himself at liberty to rewrite 

a Play of Aristophanes. rois ’A@nvaiowt 
he changes into roiot @nBaiowr; Sixd- 

¢ere into diordtere 3 rnvd eLedxvoat into 

tyy Oedv wore; and mpds thy Oddartay 

into idety mapotoay. All these changes 

are made without a shadow of authority, 
and, as it seems to me, without a shadow 

of justification. 

511. e€éAxovor MSS. vulgo. 

. Herwerden, Van Leeuwen, an ingenious 

conjecture, but for the reason given in 
the Commentary I am unable to desert 
the reading of the MSS. 

518. éuod’orw i6n MSS. (except P?.) 
Brunck and all subsequent editors. The 
Scholiast says 6pov ‘orw Sn avti rod 

éyyis, and P}. annexes the éyyis to the 
line, reading 6pod ’orw 98 éeyyis. And 
so, save that they have 78 for 78, all 
editions before Brunck, though both 
Hemsterhuys and Toup pointed out that 

éyyls was a mere gloss on dpov. 

524, mpédcwmov & Cewpia MSS. (save 

that P!. omits the line, doubtless because 

it has the same termination as the pre- 
ceding line) vulgo. Meineke (Vind. 
Aristoph.) proposed to substitute for this 
second & Oewpia the words Eipyyn Piry 

and this is done by Van Leeuwen. 

Blaydes observes “‘ Possis etiam & diy 

ea,’ whence Mazon reads & $idn Oeds. 

No doubt what follows seems more 
appropriate to Peace herself than to 
one of her attendant maidens; but itis 

difficult to believe that Trygaeus ad- 
dressed the words otoy 6€ mveis, &c. to an 

artificial statue. 

525. as 780 kara ris xapdias MSS. 

vulgo. It wasa Dutch editor who supra 

503-7 substituted his own composition 

for that of Aristophanes; it is an Eng- 

éxreouce 
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lish editor, Dr. Blaydes, who does so 

here. For the words in the text he 
reads oe 8€ Kal ris Kioridos, leaving 

only the article rjs unchanged. 
527. duocov MSS. vulgo. Richter 

reads duitov. But after duocoy we must 

understand 77 donq as if Trygaeus had 

used the word dom) in the preceding 

lines. 

529. kpoppvoEvpeypias MSS.vulgo. Do- 

bree suggested kpoppvotepvypias, which 

is read by Richter, Holden, Green, and 

Graves, but is certainly wrong. As I 
pointed out in the introduction to my 

former edition, dfvpeypia is used by 

Aristophanes in his Sxyvas xatadap- 
Bavovoa, and by Lucian, De Mercede 

Conductis, 19, in precisely the same 

sense. 
5381. tpayedav MSS. vulgo. Brunck, 

and afterwards Bergk, suggested rpuyo- 

dav, which is read by Meineke, Richter, 

Holden, Herwerden, and Zacher. 

536. «édAwov MSS. vulgo. I think that 
Blaydes is the only editor who has 

actually altered the text, reading éydov, 

but many have suggested an alteration. 
Reiske proposed xrimov, Hamaker xapov, 

Bergk «dry, Kock xérpov, and Hall 

and Geldart Bodirov. But nobody has 

adopted anybody else’s conjecture.— 

dypov MSS. Invernizzi, recentiores, ex- 

cept Weise. émvdy editions before Inver- 

nizzi; and Weise afterwards. No MS. 

has invdy, but one Scholiast mentions it 

as a variant; ypaderae eis ivy’ inves be, 

& tpets Kaptviov Kadovper. 
542. xvddos mpookeipevac P'. Suidas 

(s.v. tmomacpéva), all editions (except 

Bekker) before Bergk; and Richter and 

Green afterwards. «vd@ovs mpookeipevat 
R. V. and the other MSS., except P* 
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Bekker, Bergk, recentiores, save as afore- 

said. In this state of the authorities I 
feel that I too ought to read xvdovs, 
but I cannot bring myself to believe 
that xvdovs mpockeipevar is Greek, or 
that it can, as Cobet (N. L. 145) assures 

us, be equivalent to cvdOous mpockeiperous 

Nor do I perceive the analogy, 

upon which he insists, between xia@ov 

mpoortiOeua: and xvabov mpdcoxepa, the 

latter being an intransitive verb. Nor 

am I impressed by his argument that 

a» 
€xovoa, 
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“ mpdoxeysar kvab@ eo fere sensu dicere- 
tur quo Cicero usus est ‘quum Lentulum 
generum suum, exiguae staturae homi- 

nem, longo gladio accinctum vidisset ; 

quis, inquit, generum meum ad gladium 

alligavit ?’ apud Macrob. Saturn. ii, 3,” 

for that, I take it, is the very meaning 

which the words are intended to convey. 

With Cicero's jest may be compared the 

language, which in Beaumont and 

Fletcher’s Bonduca i. 1, the British 

General uses to his nephew: 

And, little sir, when your young bones grow stiffer 

Tl tie you to a sword ; 

and Sir Walter Scott’s description, in 

the second chapter of Old Mortality, of 

wee Guse Gibbie who “was girded 

rather to than with the sword of a full 

grown man.” 

507. dopevds a iday PY Tyrwhitt, 

Brunck, recentiores. dopevos idov the 

other MSS., ‘‘pronomen exhausit prae- 

cedens litera” as Brunck says. dopevdsy’ 

iSav (apparently an attempt on the part 

of Musuro to restore the metre) editions 

before Brunck. 

568. at’ray dmadd\dEevey MSS. vulgo; 

but in R. a’rév was originally omitted, 

and then added in the margin. Seve- 
ral scholars taking airév to refer to the 
agricultural instruments, and not (as it 

really does) to the farmers themselves, 

have felt constrained to alter the line. 

Herwerden changes airéy into adrais, 

Sharpley into éx révS’. These are the 

only editors who have altered the text, 

but several other conjectures have been 

made. 

Kock; atwv draddd£evav dv perdpxior, 

“they will rid their vineyard spaces 

of dry leaves,” O. Schneider. But 

> A wo 8 , a 
auT@y ay arro\avaetev dp PETOPXLa, 

avréy is to be joined with perdpyiov, their 

vineyard spaces. 

582. as jes Hiv dopevors idrdry. 

The reading of the MSS. and of all 

editions before Dindorf, and of Zacher 

afterwards, is & irra’ as dopévowow 

piv (or juiv) 7AGes, and so Bothe, except 

that for ¢idraé’ he reads @idrdrn. Din- 

dorf reads as AAGes qyiv dopévors & uid- 

tan, and so Weise, Green, Paley, and 

Blaydes. The reading which I recom- 
mended in my former edition, and have 

now brought into the text, is really 

Dindorf’s line with the é omitted; and 

so too Richter reads.. Bergk reads és 

dopévoioty HAOes @ Pirrdtn, and so Her- 
werden, Hall and Geldart, Merry, and 
Sharpley. Meineke reads és dopévoirww 

HdOes Huiy Purrdrn, and so Holden and 
Graves ; and so Mazon, except that he 
changes gidrary into & Pian. 

583. 06 yap éSduny . . . Bovdcpevos 

Dindorf, recentiores, except Van Leeu- 

wen. o@ yap éddunuev . . . Bouvddpevor 

MSS,, editions before Dindorf. o¢ é8d- 
Bynuev ... Bovdduevoe Van Leeuwen. But 
the Scholiasts recognize that the Chorus 
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are here speaking of themselves in the 

singular number.—daidvia R. Bothe, 
Bekker, recentiores. Saiyova the other 
MSS. and the editions before Dindorf. 

589. yewpyav. See the Commentary. 

yéopyxov MSS., editions (except Bothe) 
before Bergk ; and Green and Blaydes 

afterwards. -yewpydv Bothe, Bergk, and 
(save as aforesaid) recentiores. 

599. érdo” Bentley, Bekker, Dindorf, 

Holden, Bergk, recentiores. 6c’ R.and 

all the MSS. except V. and all editions 

before Brunck. 6c0’ V. Bothe. 
Brunck, Invernizzi, Weise. 

600. mpooyedaoerar AaBdvr’ MSS. (ex- 

cept P.) Porson, Bothe, Bekker, recen- 

tiores. mpooyeddcovtaice haBdv7’ P!., who 

no doubt took the line to be, as Brunck 

afterwards contended that it was, ‘“ di- 

metrum anapaesticum, nisi malis chori- 

ambicum trimetrum catalecticum eum 

appellare” ; and the reading of P". is, 

as usual, adopted in the Aldine edition, 

and is followed by all the editions (ex- 

cept Fracini and Junta II) before Ge- 

lenius ; and by Brunck and Invernizzi 

afterwards. Fracini introduced mpoo- 

yeAdoerat, but retained the oc, and so 

Junta II and Gelenius to Bergler inclu- 
sive. 

608. copmraro: MSS. vulgo. In Archi- 

lochus and Cratinus (see the Commen- 
tary) the epithet is \urepyijres, and Dio- 

dorus Siculus, citing this passage, inad- 

vertently transfers that epithet to the 

present line. I cannot understand why 

Bentley proposed to read Aurepyijres here, 

but his suggestion is followed by Bothe, 
Meineke, Holden, Paley, and Sharpley. 

605. Ap£ev aris Bentley. See the 

Commentary. airijs jpS (contra me- 

trum) MSS. vulgo. jpgev drys Seidler, 

9 , 
ooa y 
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Dindorf, Weise, Holden, Meineke, 

Richter, Green, Paley, Merry, and 

Graves. Blaydes, though he does not 
accept this reading, supports it with 
a vast number of quotations, but in 
every one of them, with the exception 

of Medea 1372, the article accompanies 

the genitive. A more apposite passage 

than any which he has cited may be 
found in Pausanias i. 25. 3 76 yap 

drixnpua TO ev Xatpwveia Grace rois"EAnow 

npée kaxod. But there the meaning is 

‘‘was the beginning of troubles,” not 
“commenced the trouble”; and we 

should certainly expect ris éirns here. 

Bothe in his first- edition suggested 
avros np£e, but he did not repeat the 
suggestion in his second. Bergk pro- 

posed airtiy’ cipée, Madvig Ap durijs, 
which is adopted by Mazon. Sharpley 

for yap adrijs jp&e reads xaxav yap Apée, 

Van Leeuwen jjyéev airiv, which one 

would imagine would have put an effec- 
tual stop to her going away or return- 
ing. Many other equally hopeless con- 

jectures have been made. 

606. peraoyo.R.V. Bekker, recentiores, 

except Weise and Richter, who with the 

other MSS. and the editions before 

Bekker read perdoyp. 

610. e&eptonoey (or -oe) MSS. vulgo. 

Bentley suggested ka£epioncev, which is 
read by Dindorf, Weise, Holden, and 

others. 

612. 7d mpaerov Fxovo’ Pt, all editions 

before Bekker ; and Bothe and Richter 

afterwards. dkovo’ R. V.the other MSS., 

Bekker, and save as herein appears 

subsequent editors. Blaydes reads dd- 

Octo’? and is followed by Herwerden. 

And though #xovo’ has been discarded 

for dxovo’ the latter word has been found 
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so unsatisfactory that every effort has 
been made to get rid of it. Widmann 
suggests 7840, Ruppersberg aifovo’, 

Richter &s d€ mupi 1d mparov ddyodc’, 

Hall and Geldart 16 rip dxotviovo’, Zacher 

proype *yavaxrova’ ,and soon. Probably 

fkovo’ is the conjecture of P*., but if so 

it ismuch the best conjecture of the lot, 

and I have in the Commentary given 

my reasons for retaining it. Richter 
and Zacher say that Aristophanes would 

not have combined the expressions dma 

To mparov, and that may be true with 

the reading dkovo’ ; but it is exactly what 

he would have done with the reading 

#xovo’ for the purpose of expressing 

the instantaneous sequence of events. 

616. jKnkdew MSS., editions before 

Brunck; and Bergk and Mazon after- 

wards. And this is the form which 
Aristophanes invariably employed, ex- 

cept where metrical or rhythmical rea- 

sons compelled him to desert it. See the 
Fourth Additional Note to the Birds, p. 

244 of that Play. Brunck changed the 

reading of all the MSS. into 7xnKén, 

merely saying “‘jxnxén Attice. Vulgo 

nknxdev,” and save as aforesaid he is 

followed by all subsequent editors. Mr. 

W. M. Starkie, Classical Review ix. 119, 

finding that in Wasps 800 Dr. Merry 

retains the form 7xnxdewv, exclaims “ Has 

the teaching of Cobet and Rutherford 

been writ in water?”’ To the question, 

so worded, the answer must be in the 

negative ; for water has some sustaining 

power; but if that very competent 

scholar, instead of trusting to the 
‘teaching ” of others, had looked into 
the matter for himself, he would have 

found that this ‘‘teaching” has No- 

THING WHATEVER to support it. Van 
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Leeuwen indeed may be thought to 
have discovered some support for it in 

the present passage, for he says that 

jknkén is read by ‘‘ Phrynichus in schol.” 

But this again isa mistake. The words 
of the Scholiast are 76 dé jxnkdew otto 

di Tod 4 Bpivixos dvaywaoke. The 
Scholiast is calling Phrynichus asa wit- 
ness in favour not of jKnxdn but of AK 

«dew, and the y to which he refers is the 

first, not the last, syllable of the word. 

He means that the pluperfect is com- 
monly written deyxéew with an u, but 

that Phrynichus recognizes the spelling 

jknkoew with an 7. 

627. airioy dv av8pav R. V. Invernizzi, 
recentiores. airiwv avdpav I. F. P?., the 
ay having been absorbed into the first 
syllable of dvSpév. This reading Pl, 

always ready with his emendation, tried 

to make metrical, by reading airiov 
dvdpay ye, and as usual his reading was 
adopted in the Aldine edition and by 
all subsequent editors before Brunck 

who read aitiay rep avdpav. 

628. THv Kopdvemy (kopovady R. V.) yé 
pov MSS. vulgo. Porson, who in his 

note on Hecuba 1161 discusses lines 
628-31, observes “nocet articulus ri, 

ut additus noceret ante é€£uéd.pyop 
xupednv. Lege igitur cal xopavedy yé pov.” 

But this is quite wrong. There is 
nothing special about the individual 
xuwéAnv which was destroyed ; but here 

Trygaeus is bewailing not merely a fig- 
tree, but the particular tree which he 
had planted and tended with such 

solicitude. Nevertheless the significant 

tiv is changed into the insignificant 
xat by Dindorf, Holden, Meineke, Rich- 

ter, Green, Blaydes, and Herwerden. 

Equally unfortunate is Van Leeuwen’s 
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change of pov into po, for it is not the 
general damage done that Trygaeus 

regrets but the loss of ‘“‘my favourite 
fig-tree.” 

629. eyo "pirevoa  xaeOpeipaunv 

Bentley, Dawes (who adds ‘“ Exstat locus 
plane gemellus apud Eurip. Med. 1349 
maidas ods épvoa kaéeOperapnv’’), Brunck, 

recentiores, except that in his second 

edition Bothe reads @utevoas éEebpeyapnv 

eya. eyo gurevoas &eOpeauny MBS, 

editions before Brunck. 

630. & weX Junta, vulgo. & pére’ 

MSS. Aldus, Fracini, Junta II, Gelenius. 

évdixas ye 7° Bentley, Porson, Bothe, 
Dindorf, recentiores, except as herein- 

aftermentioned. evdikws dar R.V.I.F.P?. 

Invernizzi, Bekker. P1., being minded 

to set this right, inserted ye, but inserted 

it at the wrong place évdikws dyrd y, and 

so all editions before Brunck. Brunck 
in his text wrote évdikas dijr’ ef ye Kdpod 

tov Aiov, but in his note preferred 

elye 6 Kdyod AlOov. Porson for éevdixas 

suggested ¢y Oixy, which is read by 
Herwerden, Merry, Van Leeuwen, and 

Zacher.—xdpod didov is the reading of 

all the MSS. except P!., and of Fracini, 
Junta II, Gelenius to Faber inclusive, 
Invernizzi, and all subsequent editors. 

tov \i@ov P}. Aldus and the other editors 

before Invernizzi. 
632. xara 8’ os MSS. vulgo. xavéaS os 

Dobree, Blaydes, Herwerden, Merry, 

and Van Leeuwen. 
637. kexpdypacw MSS. vulgo. Scaliger 

suggested kai xpdypact which Blaydes 

reads. 
640. ppovot MSS. (except P}.) Brunck, 

Bekker, Dindorf, Weise, Bothe, Bergk, 

Green, Paley, Merry, and Mazon. 

dpover P!, vulgo.—ra Bpacidov MSS. 
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vulgo. Porson called attention to the 

fact that Suidas (s.v.), quoting the 

present line, writes ra Bpagida. Of 

course he did not suggest that this slip 

of Suidas should be brought into the 

text of Aristophanes, but that is done 

by Dindorf, Bothe, Meineke, Holden, 

Herwerden, and Van Leeuwen. Dindorf 

however recants in his notes; and the 

others do not seem to have observed 

that with Thucydides the genitive is 

always Bpagidov (Thuc. iv. 83, 108, 

1238, 127, v. 18), the dative Bpacida, and 
the accusative Bpaciday. 

663. elev dkovw MSS. (except P1.) 

Fracini, Junta II, Gelenius, Bekker, 

recentiores, except Weise. P}., to save 

the metre, wrote «iév y’, and so the other 

editions before Bekker; and Weise 

afterwards. But the present reading is 

sufficiently confirmed by, possibly is 

borrowed from, Aesch. Cho. 644. 

676. otmep Bentley, Brunck, recen- 

tiores. érep R. V.1.F. P*., but in R. there 
is a considerable gap between the o and 

the wep. P'. corrected érep into domep 

which is read by all editions before 
Brunck, 

684. aire MBS. (aire R. V. F.) vulgo. 

Cobet (N. L. p. 165) conjectured otra, 

a probable conjecture in itself, though 

the arguments by which he supports it 

are naught. It is adopted by Meineke, 

Blaydes, Herwerden, Van Leeuwen, and 

Zacher. 

693. ra ri MSS. (rari R. Vv.) vulgo. 

Reiske suggested either ré ri or riva: 
the former is adopted by Holden, 
Sharpley, and Graves, the latter by 

Herwerden, Merry, and Van Leeuwen. 

By so doing these editors have destroyed 

an idiomatic expression, perfectly in- 
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telligible, if not easy to explain. i is 

often used with a plural pronoun: ti 

yap ra eoriv ; Clouds 200, ri dé cor rain’ ; 

(so all the best MSS.) Lys. 514. 
700. ri dai I. F. P?. Bentley, Brunck, 

recentiores. ri dé R. V. P!. editions 

before Brunck. 

716. podjoers MSS. (V. has the double 

s superscript), all editions before Din- 
dorf; and Bergk, Richter, Merry, 

Mazon, and Zacher afterwards. See 

Ach. 278, Knights 360. Elmsley’s 

theory (at Ach. 278), that because 

popjoopa is found in Wasps 814 

Aristophanes could never have used the 

active future podjow, is negatived in 

every passage by every MS. Yet podjcer 

is here introduced by Dindorf who is 
followed by subsequent editors, save as 

aforesaid. See Appendix on Knights 

360 and 969. 

729, 730. mapaddvres ... Sdpev MSS. 

vulgo. The combination of these two 

words in one sentence is no doubt a little 

awkward, but I do not think that it is 

inadmissible. Bothe however proposed 

to change mapaddvres into mapeddvres. 

Hamaker’s suggestion rivde cxevny drro- 

divres isadopted and applauded by Cobet 
(N. L. p. 51), but has found favour with 

nobody else. Meineke changes dédpev 
into Popev and is followed by Herwerden. 

Blaydes reads xaradévres for mapaddvres, 

and so Van Leeuwen. Mr. Richards for 

mapaddvres proposes mapaBavres. Mr. 

Richards objects to Hamaker's sugges- 

tion that ‘‘an article would surely be 

wanted.” Schmidt to Meineke’s that 

gnpi is never, though A¢yo is often, used 

in the sense of kekevw. Herwerden and 

Mr. Richards to Blaydes’s that it ought 
to be karaGépevor. And Van Leeuwen to 
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Mr. Richards’s that it ought to be cara- 
Bnospevor. Two lines below Hamaker 

wished to change oxnvas into oxevas, 

and this also is approved by Cobet (u. s.) 

but by nobody else. 

732. puddrrere V. Bekker, recentiores, 

except Weise. gvAarre (by a natural 

error) R. F. P% This left the line 

a syllable short, which P'. attempted to 

make good by reading @vAarre ot, and 
so all editions before Bekker; and 

Weise afterwards. 

733. fw éyopev 6ddv Méyov etroper doa 

re vows éxye R. and (except that for jy it 

has jv) I. qv ¢yoper (and then as R.) 

F, P%. jy éxopev d0dv Adyor eiroper (and 

then as R.) V. In order to make the 

line an anapaestic tetrameter P?. 

changed Adywy into Aédyov, dca re into 

xdoa re (‘‘quae scribere non poterat 

Atticus,” Porson, Suppl. Praef. in Hec.), 

and inserted airés before, and ye after 

éxet, so making the line run fy éyopuev 

6ddv Adyor etraper, XHoa TE vows adros Exe 

ye. In the Aldine edition some but not 
all of P1’s alterations are adopted, and 

the line is given as jy ¢xoper dddv Adyav 

elm@pevy xaoa TE vos adros exer, a Nonde- 

script verse, being neither a trochaic 

tetrameter with R. nor an anapaestic 

with P!. And this is followed by every 

edition before Brunck (except that 

Florent Chretien and Grynaeus for avrés 

éxe. have éxyee adrds), and by Bothe in 

his first edition. Brunck inserted the 

line as P!. gave it, and so Invernizzi. 

And, except that I changed xdoa re into 

xonrdéca, I did the same in my former 

edition, under a complete misunder- 
standing of the reading of R., which had 
been reported by Invernizzi, Bekker, 

and Dindorf to be jy gxopev 68dy, Adyor 
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elropev, the commencement of an ana- 

paestic, not trochaic, line. But, strange 
to say, Bekker, while misreporting R.’s 

reading, gave in his text what R. really 
reads, a trochaic tetrameter jy ¢lyouer 
6|dov Adyla@v ef|re@per | doa te | vovs élyet. 

Andthough one ofthe Scholiastssays that 

the xopudrioy consists of five anapaestic 
tetrameters, another says it consists of 

four anapaestic tetrameters, and the cor- 

rupt and confused words which follow 
can only mean ‘‘and one trochaic 

tetrameter.”” Bekker’s, which is really 

R.’s, reading has been followed by all 

subsequent editors, except that Weise 

embarks on an unintelligible line of his 

own, and that he, Blaydes, Herwerden, 

and Merry change vots into vor. 
742. gevyovras MSS. vulgo. “Lege 

Spvvavdas: vide Hesych. Harpocrat. 

Suid.” Bentley. This line does not 
seem very applicable to Heracles, and 

Bergk placed it after the following line, 
so as to make it a description of rods 

dovAovs, a transposition followed by 

several editors. But this necessitates 

a further alteration, since enirndes and 

ovveca rovdt would be merely tauto- 

logous. One or the other therefore of 

the two lines must be omitted, and 

this is accordingly done. On the whole 
I think it better to adhere to the ar- 

rangement of the MSS., and to suppose 

that the poet is referring to scenes in 
Comedies now lost, but familiar to his 

audience. 
743. mapédkuoev R. V. Bekker, recen- 

tiores, except Weise. xarédvoev the other 
MSS. and editions. In the next line 

Paley would change ¢&jyov into ciajyor, 

but the poet is referring to the abrupt 

exit of a flogged slave from his master’s 
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house, like that of Demosthenes and 
Nicias in the Knights. 

745. «ir dvéporo Bentley, Brunck, 

recentiores. émavéporo MSS., editions 
before Brunck. 

747. 1d verov Suidas (s.v. dorpryis), 
Bekker, recentiores, except Weise and 
Bothe. rév varov MSS., except PL, who 

altered it into ra vara. His alteration, 
as usual, is adopted in the Aldine edition, 

and is followed by all editors before 
Bekker; and by Weise and Bothe 

afterwards. 

752. rote peyicras MSS. vulgo. 
Onpot peyioras Merry, Sharpley. This 

is a very ingenious alteration, but it 
cannot I think be right. Apart from 
the overwhelming unanimity of the 
MSS., both here and in the Parabasis of 

the Wasps, it seems to me that roicr 

peyiorots is exactly what we should have 

expected to find. Just as Aristophanes 
says in the Ecclesiazusae that Agyrrhius 
now mparre Ta péeyora, undertakes the 

most important business, and in the 

Birds that ra péyiora, the most important 
benefits that men possess, are derived 

from the birds, so here he would natu- 

rally say that the poetic Heracles essays 

the most important tasks, émiyetpet rotor 

peyioros, On the other hand, though 
@npot is in some respects very appro- 

priate, it gives rise to some slight 

difficulty. Here there is but one an- 

tagonist; and in the Wasps the Agues 
and Fevers, the extirpation of which 

constitutes the Second Labour of 

Heracles, though rightly called ra 

péyora, could hardly, perhaps, be called 
Ojpes.—emexeiper R. V.and all the other 

MSS. (except P'.), Bentley, Bekker, re- 

centiores, except Weise and Bothe 
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émyetpei P!, and (as usual) Aldus and all 
editions before Bekker; and Weise and 

Bothe afterwards. But Bentley had 

long before suggested émexeipe; the 

present tense is not employed until the 

poet is represented as speaking in his 

own person. 
758.  BopBopobipovs MSS.  vulgo. 

Bentley suggested BapBapoOipovs and 

Meineke writes BapBapopvéous. 

754. kal mpOrov pev pdxouar mavrov 

MSS. vulgo. Here the poet commences, 

as it were, to speak in his own person, 

and this is continued to the end of the 
Parabasis Proper. He is borrowing 
from the Parabasis of the Wasps, and 

naturally introduces a few changes to 

prevent an absolute sameness. Will it 

be believed that, in defiance of all the 

MSS., Meineke thinks himself justified 

in striking out the new words, intro- 

duced into this line by Aristophanes, 

and replacing the discarded words 
Opacéws Evoras edOds an’ dpxyns? And 

this singular impropriety is repeated by 

Holden, Herwerden, Van Leeuwen, and 
Graves. Van Leeuwen indeed disap- 
proves of the poet’s speaking in his own 

person, and alters the succeeding verses 
in various ways, which it is not necessary 
to record, for the purpose of preventing 

his doing so. For pev paxopat Richter 

wrote 5) ’paxdunv. 

756. xepadait MSS. vulgo. Meineke 
changed this into yAérra:, and is followed 

by Holden, Herwerden, Van Leeuwen, 

and Graves. The alteration is sometimes 
ascribed to Bentley, but apparently 
without any justification. The passage 
of Hesiod to which Aristophanes is 
referring is ék O€ of pov | fy éxardy 

keadai dduos, Setvoio dpdxovros | yAooonor 
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Svopepyoe Aederxpdres (Theog. 823-5), 

where, observe, it is the xeaXai, and not 

the yAérra, that are described as 
Aederypores. 

758. xapivov R.V., the other MSS. 

(except P1.) and Suidas, s.v. mpoxrds. 
No word can be better authenticated, 

yet it does not appear in asingle printed 

edition excepting my former one; in 

which I also suggested that perhaps 

kduvov would be better. For P!. with 

his usual readiness to alter the text 

introduced xayjdov from Wasps 1035. 

Aldus, as usual, adopted the reading of 

P.; and all other editions, with the 

exception aforesaid, follow Aldus. 

761. drododvai powrny yap MSS (except 

P1.) Kuster, recentiores, except Blaydes 

and Van Leeuwen. P?. omitted the pa 

and so did all editions before Kuster. It 

did not appear on what authority, if any, 

Kuster inserted the po, and Bentley 

suggested dvrarodotvar tiv xapw, a very 

good suggestion, but one which Bentley 

would never have made, had he been 

aware of the reading of the MSS. 

However a century and a half or so 

after Bentley's death, and with full know- 

ledge of the MS. reading, dyramodotva: is 
introduced into the text first by Blaydes 

and then by Van Leeuwen, the former 

omitting the ri, the latter the por. 

762. meptvooray MSS. vulgo. This word 

too was omitted in all editions before 

Kuster, was restored by Kuster, and is 
read by all subsequent editors except 

Van Leeuwen. Here too Bentley, sup- 

posing mepivooray to be Kuster’s con- 
jecture, suggested mepijew, with mepav 

for éreipwv in the following line, and 
here too Bentley’s suggestion is intro- 
duced into the text by Van Leeuwen. 
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770. «at Evpmrocios MSS. vulgo. 
Meineke suggested xdv upmocios,a quite 
unnecessary alteration, but adopted by 

Blaydes, Herwerden, and Van Leeuwen. 
Richter absurdly understands rpamé¢n of 

the tables of the money-changers. 
774, dvdpss MSS. vulgo. Dindorf, 

misunderstanding the passage, proposed 
Aaprpov, which is read by Meineke, 
Holden, Richter, and Paley. Bergk 
proposed ddpor, but the reading of the 
MSS. is clearly right. 

783. dvriBory Pt. P*, (according to 

Brunck) Brunck, Bothe, Bekker, recen- 

tiores. dvr:BoXei R. V. and the other MSS. 

(but V. has 4 written above the <i) 

editions before Brunck; and Invernizzi 

afterwards. I suspect that dyriBorei is 

right, see on 450 supra; but there seems 

sufficient authority to permit the reten- 
tion of dyriBodj. 

785. imdxove Bentley, Bothe, Dindorf, 

recentiores. itmaxovons MS8S., editions 

(except Bothe) before Dindorf.—énéys 

MSS. vulgo. Bentley also proposed to 

change this into édéé followed by 

Evvépibos, but to this Dobree rightly ob- 

jected, referring to Lys. 733 wy Suareravvy, 

pnd? dxéXOns pySaph, as a similar com- 

bination of an imperative and sub- 

junctive. Cf. Aesch. Eum. 767 yu Bapty 

kérov | oxinobe, pi) Ovpotobe, pnd? dxap- 

miav | revenre. 
800. fpwa MSS. Bentley, Brunck, 

recentiores. jpwd (agreeing with dary, 

its voice of spring) editions before 

Brunck: a very good reading, if the 

metre permitted it. jpwa may either be 

governed by xedad7, and agree with 

kedadnpara understood, verna (sc. carmina) 

cantat; or else be used adverbially, as 

Brunck thinks, verno tempore cantat. 
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802. éConevn MSS. vulgo. And this is 
a characteristic of the swallow’s song, 

for practically it is only heard when the 

bird is perching: see the Commentary. 
Its flight is so rapid that even if it is 
singing on the wing an observer can 
only catch an occasional note. Bergk 

however changed <{opervyn into jdopery, 

and is followed by Van Leeuwen and 

Zacher. The change, though unen- 
durable, is not without excuse, since we 

should expect an epithet with ¢dovy, and 

we have }douéva hora in Birds 236. But 

what are we to say to Meineke’s absurd 

Adopévn agreeing with yeAdov? It is 

difficult to speak of it in parliamentary 
language. Possibly the use of gdovn 

without an epithet is due to the fact 
that xeAadeiy may be employed of any 

loud noise, and is not confined to vocal 

sounds. 
831. évdaepravepunyérous R. V. Bergk, 

Meineke, Richter, Holden, Paley, Her- 

werden, Hall and Geldart, Zacher, 

Graves. For -avepi- the other MSS. 
have -avept- and so all editions (except 

Bothe’s second) before Bergk, and Paley 
afterwards. -avpo- Bothe in his second 
edition. -aepaepi- Richter. 

Reisig, Green, Merry. 
Blaydes, Mazon. -aepsavpi- Sharpley. 

These I think are the only alterations 

introduced into the text, but the 

conjectures offered for our acceptance 

are innumerable. Dr. Blaydes, for ex- 

ample, offers eleven in his critical note; 

and, not content with that, adds six more 

in hig Addenda. As regards the first 

syllables of the word Bentley suggested 

evdi-, and this is adopted by Green. 

Bothe too reads «vd:-, but takes ed as 

equivalent to«d. Van Leeuwen omits the 

-ardept- 

évdtarrepiaept- 
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line. The reading -avepr- (perhaps a 
burlesque on -aepi-) is very old. The 
Scholiast says Aidupos memdynrae Aéyov 

“Cavepumxérous” ov yap héyovow avépa 

ovTou. 

832. & Aéyouor MSS. vulgo. 6 Néyouce 
Hamaker, Blaydes, Herwerden, Van 

Leeuwen. 
835. TP. "lav 6 Xios, domep k.1.d. SO 

all the MSS. and all editions before 
Bergk, and save as hereinafter appears 

all subsequent editions. But with Bergk 
the assaults of the conjecturers com- 

menced. Bergk continued the words 

"Iwv 6 Xios tothe Servant,and commenced 

the speech of Trygaeus with doris; 

éroingev maAat, Which was plainly impos- 

sible, and has been followed by nobody. 

Next Meineke tried his hand and con- 

tinued the Servant’s speech to Aoidv o6’. 

This was adopted by Richter and Holden, 

but was really as preposterous as Bergk’s. 

Herwerden gives to Trygaeus the Ser- 
vant’s share of line $34,so that Trygaeus 
speaks continuously from pdhiora to 
exddouvy dorépa. Wilamowitz, reverting 
to Bergk’s division of the line, com- 

mences the speech of Trygaeus with évmep 
éroinoev mada, an ingenious suggestion, 
which Zacher adopts, but this makes 

an involved sentence, unsuited to the 

sprightly directness of an Aristophanic 

dialogue. The MS. reading, alone, stands 

free from all possible objection. 

847. ravras ob; TP. wddev; ex Tovpavod 

R. V. Bekker, Richter, Paley, Mazon, 

Van Leeuwen. raira ov; TP. wdev; ék 

tev ovpavéy the other MSS. and all 

editions before Brunck, who for ratra 

ot wrote taira. Invernizzi gave as R.’s 

reading, and himself read (contra me- 
trum) tatra od; TP. mddev; ék rovpavor. 
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Tyrwhitt altered raira into tavra, and 

so Bothe, who in other respects followed 
Invernizzi, and this was supposed to 

be R.’s actual reading and, except 

as herein mentioned, is adopted by 

subsequent editors. Hirschig suggested 

ravtas; TP. é61dev; ex tovpavod, which 

is read by Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, 

Herwerden, Hall and Geldart, Merry, 

and Graves. 

851. dye vuv topev. These words given 
to the Servant by all the MSS. and vulgo 
are, on the suggestion of Boissonade 
(approved by Meineke) transferred to 

Trygaeus by Holden, Herwerden, Hall 

and Geldart, Merry, Van Leeuwen, 

Zacher, and Graves. This is plainly 

wrong. Trygaeus was not going any- 

where. He has told the Servant to 

take Harvesthome in for her bridal bath, 

and then to bring her back again. 

Accordingly the Servant now calls upon 
the girl to go in with him. It is to her 
that these words are addressed. There 

is the less excuse for this tampering with 

the text, because the passage is carefully 

explained by the Scholiast; 6 Oeparav 

Réyer “dye vuv oper”? 7H ’Omempa, eira 

épwota tov Seandrny rept ths ’Orapas. 

852. ravtn 71; Pt. P2, Brunck, recen- 

tiores. tavrn ri; the other MSS. and 

all editions before Brunck. And Cobet 

again suggested ri, apparently as his 

own conjecture. But the Servant, being 
ordered merely to take Harvesthome to 
the bath and then bring her back again, 
without any mention of refreshments, 

would be much more likely to say Shall 

I give her anything to eat? than What 

shall I give her to eat ? 

855. xavOade R. V. Invernizzi, recen- 

tiores. xai kdvOdde Fracini and subse- 
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quent editors before Portus. «al kava P}. 

Aldus, Junta, Portus, and all subsequent 

editors before Brunck. 
Brunck, xavade I. P2. 

860. yépwy P'. Bergk, Meineke, Richter, 
Holden, Paley, Herwerden, Merry, Van 

Leeuwen. And so I read in my former 

edition, since a glyconic line cannot end 

with a pyrrhic, except at the close of a 

sentence ; see Appendix to Eccl. 307, 

yepov the other MSS. and editions. 
864. davet R. V. Bentley, Tyrwhitt, 

Brunck, recentiores, except Bekker. 

gaveis P*., all editions before Brunck, and 
Bekker afterwards. Both R. and V. 

have a line (the mark of a new speaker) 
before this verse, but the other MSS. 

continue the verse to Trygaeus, whence 

no doubt the reading gavels arose. 
Bentley corrected gdavels into davet and 

restored the line to the Chorus. Then, 

in all editions before Dindorf (except 
‘ Invernizzi), the following speech of 

Trygaeus is arranged as three tetrameter 
iambics, the first line ending with 
xavOapov Bas, the second with éy ois 

dypoiow atrovs, and the third with 

xaevderv (the readings of P1.), so that 

Trygaeus had, in the whole, a speech 

consisting of five consecutive tetra- 

meters. Invernizzi following R. (with 
which V. concurs) divided the first line 
of Trygaeus’s speech into two, the 

second ending with ’mBas, but this was 

not followed. Dindorf was the first to 

arrange the speech as in the text and 

Holden the first to adopt his arrange- 
ment, since which time it has been 

universally accepted. 

872. ry Bovkw te. OL. ravrnvi; V. 

(except that it gives all four words to 

Trygaeus) Meineke, Richter, Holden (in 

PEACE 
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his second edition), and Mazon. R. for 

rautnvi has ravrni, but otherwise agrees 

with V. 7 BovAj. OL. ris éo8 atrn; P'. 

vulgo. It is very unusual to find dvicds 

te separated by any intervening word ; 
and the readings in the editions are 
very dliversified, some adhering to the 
actual reading of R. and others to that of 

V ; some making the servant say ravrné ; 
Ti dys; or ri; ravrnvis; 7 bys; ox ris 

atrni; ti dys, and others arranging the 

words otherwise. 
874. éraiowey MSS. vulgo. Kock first, 

and Blaydes afterwards, proposed 
éméuropev, which is read by Sharpley and 

Graves.—tmomemaxéres P'. Bergler, recen- 
tiores, imorerraxdres R. V. P?.,alleditions 

before Bergler, but the true reading 

had been suggested by Nannius, 
Leopardus, and Scaliger. And the true 
meaning had been recognized through- 
out. Forthough Andrea Divo translated 

the word “subcadentes’ Florent 
Chretien gave “ potabundi,”’ and his 
was the accepted version before Bergler. 

882. es pécous aités o’. So I wrote the 

line in my former edition, and so Graves. 
The pronoun o’ had not previously been 

inserted. és (or eis) pécous adrovs R., all 

the other MSS. (except V.), and all 

editions before Dindorf. Unfortunately 

Bekker gave airovs és pécous (which is 

Vs reading) as the reading of R., and 

this being unmetrical Seidler proposed 

abdros és péoous, whichis read by Dindorf 

and all subsequent editors except as 
hereinaftermentioned. Green proposed 
adrés és pécov o, and so Blaydes, Merry, 

and Sharpley. Herwerden proposed 

airés és péoovs a’, which is read by 

Mazon. These alterations depart rather 

more widely from the general reading 
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of the MSS. than mine, and I am not 

sure that és pécoy gives the right sense. 
Trygaeus speaks of introducing Mayfair 

into the senatorial benches; és peéoov 

might mean that he was about to 

exhibit her in the centre of the stage. 

886. ra oxedn R.V. vulgo. 

Meineke, Herwerden, Merry. Fox, says 

Meineke, ‘‘sequentia ostendunt aperte 

jubere Trygaeum Theoriam ut nudam 

sese spectandam  praebeat.” The 

learned professor does not seem to be 

aware that, just as actors who repre- 

sented men wore the penem scorteum 

outside their clothes, so actors who 

represented women exhibited the signs 
of womanhood outside (or on) their 

clothes, though even the dozen preceding 

lines might have taught him that. And 

he must have forgotten that if Mayfair 

“nudam sese spectandam praebuisset ” 

she would have shown that she was not 
a woman but a man. 

890. peréopa MSS. vulgo. Blaydes 

suggested perewpo, which is read by 

Herwerden, Sharpley, Van Leeuwen, and 

Zacher.—xarayayeivy MSS. vulgo. Blay- 

des conjectured xda7’ dyayeitv, which 

Herwerden and Van Leeuwen read. 

But I doubt if xdra can be used, like 
eira, to combine a participle with a 

verb. 

891. dpare rodmrdviov npiv kadév. This 

is the reading of P!. Brunck, Invernizzi, 

and Weise, except that for jyiv they 

read ipiv, dépare rovmramoy is the reading 

of all the MSS. but in R. it is 

followed by jpyivy ws xaddv, in V. by ws 

«addy juiv, and inthe other MSS. (except 

P1.) by tpiv ws xaddv, all three readings 

being unmetrical. Save asaforesaid all 
editors retain the os, most of them 
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reading with Bentley épar’ émramoy, and 

others with Bekker épa rotmrduov, some 

in each case adding jy and others 

ipiv. I am unwilling to give up the 

os, but more unwilling to give up the 

article 76 démtdmov which every MS. 

reads. And therefore I follow on this 

point the reading of P}. 

So I read in the 

former edition, the various readings of 
the MSS. exam’ dpa, or dp’, or Gp’ 

being all unmetrical. One or other of 

them was followed by all the earlier 

editions. Brunck read kekdawvixey Gp’, 

which is followed by Invernizzi, Bergk, 

Mazon, and Zacher. ODindorf read 

kexdmruikey Gp’, changing the evravéa yap 

which follows in the MSS. into évreiOev 
yap jv, and omitting the jy at the end 
of the next verse, and others have done 

much the same. Blaydes inserts ro 

before cai xexdmuk’, and so Herwerden. 

Several editors give this and the next 

line to the Servant. 

897. wdayiay KatraBaddew x7. This 

line was introduced by Invernizzi from 

R. and is adopted by all subsequent 

editors except Bothe. It does not ap- 

pear in any other MS., and it is difficult 

to see how it applies to the festival. I 

expect that Aristophanes, observing 

this, superseded it by the line ém yijs 

maNalew K.T.A. 

906. O€ac’ R. V. and all MSS. (except 
P!.) Invernizzi, recentiores, except Weise 

and Merry, and except that Dindorf 

introduced the spelling 6ac’ which has 

been adopted by several editors, quite 

unnecessarily ; see on 48 supra. i@ Pl. 
editions before Brunck. iS’ Brunck and 
Weise. 6ac6’ Merry, referring to Ach. 
770. 

892. Kexdmvixée rap’. 
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909. woXirars Hermann, Dindorf (in 

notes), Weise, Holden, Bergk, Meineke, 

Green, Paley, Herwerden, Van Leeuwen, 

Zacher, and Graves. modirys MSS. vulgo. 
Hermann’s emendation seems to me 

indubitably right. Such a sentence as 

_xenotos avip modirns eotly dragw would 
be singularly top-heavy; and though 

G@racw does not necessarily require a 

substantive, it would in all probability 

have one here as it has four lines below. 

910. dors éeori F. Herwerden, Van 

Leeuwen. dors éoriv R. V. and all the 

other MSS. except P!. who (I presume 
from an erroneous notion that the metre 

required it) inserted y’ between doris 

and éort, and so vulgo. 

916. does y Dindorf, recentiores, 
excepting Hall and Geldart and Van 
Leeuwen. gyoes MSS., editions before 

Dindorf; and Hall and Geldart after- 

wards. The ye seems to be required 

where the assent takes this shape ; infra 

1350, Knights 1888.—érecdav «.7.d. R. V. 

and all the MSS. (except P!.) Fracini, 

Gelenius, Portus, Scaliger, Faber, 

Brunck, recentiores, except Van Leeu- 

wen. P!. after dyes inserted ri dyr’ (no 

doubt from its double appearance in the 

strophe 859 and 863) and omitted véov, 

and so all editions, except Fracini, be- 

fore Gelenius. Rapheleng omitted both 
ti On’ and véov, so making the line a foot 

too short, and Kuster and Bergler in- 
serted them both, so making it a foot too 
long. Tyrwhitt proposed to substitute 

ti dnt’ for @noes, and this is done by 

Van Leeuwen. 
918. d&os MSS. vulgo. Dawes (at Ach. 

683) changed this to atrvos, which is 
quite inadmissible. But he atoned for 

this error by adding the article to ’Aé- 
P 
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povevds, in which he is followed by Brunck 
and all subsequent editors. The first 

syllable of Aépovets is short in 190 supra. 
The name Tpvyaios is omitted in P!. and 
in all editions before Brunck, but was 

restored by Bentley, was found by 

Brunck in P?., has since been discovered 
in R. V. and the other MSS., and is read 

by Brunck and all subsequent editors. 

921. rov Snudrnv. After this word the 
MSS. and all editions before Dindorf 

insert éuAov, which is shown by the 

corresponding verse in the strophe to be 

an interpolation. Itis thereforeomitted 
by Dindorf and all subsequent editors, 

except Bothe, Hall and Geldart, and 

Zacher. 

924. “Eppidiov MSS. vulgo, but the 

same alterations have been made here 

as were made supra 382. 

926. dé7 Dindorf (in notes), Weise, 
Holden, Bergk, Meineke, Green, recen- 

tiores. 6Séo. MSS. vulgo. But in V. the 
word is written on an erasure, and I 

cannot, in the photogravure, decipher 
it with certainty. 

928. Geayévous MSS., all editions be- 
fore Dindorf; and Weise, Bothe, Bergk, 

Mazon, and Zacher afterwards. 

vous Dindorf and (saveasaforesaid) recen- 
tiores. There is no ground for confusing 

the two names, which are quite distinct. 
The ©ea- is pronounced as a mono- 
syllable as in 6éao’ supra 906. See Ap- 

pendix on Lys. 68. 
929. ro dy) R. Fracini, Gelenius, Raphe- 

leng, Portus, Scaliger, Faber, Inver- 

nizzi, and (so far as the ro is concerned) 

all subsequent editors; but in order to 

avoid the combination of 67 and djra, 

Meineke introduced ro éal, and is fol- 
lowed by Blaydes, Herwerden, Sharpley, 

2 
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Van Leeuwen, and Zacher. ri 6) the 

other MSS. and editions. 

931. 7d pnyd y «7A. Except that I 

have substituted ¢f ’» for év, this line 

stands in my text exactly as it does in 

P!, and in all editions before Brunck. 

And the other MSS. agree with P'., save 
only that they omit the y and give ro 
phpa. émirndés y, a reading which pos- 

tulates the insertion of y. Bergler 
proposed wi’ e év “si ef corripiendum est 
ante év, vel si correptio fieri non potest, 

héyav pro Aéyer ut sit Aéyww pro AéyovTos.” 

The latter suggestion was again ad- 

vanced by Elmsley who proposed (at 

Ach. 835) to read ro piy’* éemirndes ody 

with \éyev in the following line as a 

nominative absolute. This seems very 

improbable, but is adopted by Dindorf 

and Paley. Bentley proposed to sub- 

stitute « for év, and so Brunck. Por- 

son, also reading 7d pny’, proposed to 

insert éay between iv’ and éy, and this is 

followed by Bothe, Weise, and Richter. 

Meineke inserted éray in the same place, 
and so Holden, Green, Blaydes, recen- 

tiores, with Aéyy in the following line. 
The reading of R. and all the MSS. 

(except V.) there is Aéyer, but V. has Aéyn. 
939. Oeds Oéhyn MSS. vulgo; but Geds 

isomitted in all editions before Gelenius. 

6eot 6€Awor Mazon. 

943. emeiyere MSS. vulgo. dmeiyere 
Aldus, Junta, and Junta II. The line 

is omitted in Fracini, but the Scholiast 

has emetyere. Some editors have thought 
that, as the three following lines are 

anapaestic, this should be the same. It 

is said (in Bekker’s edition) that Dindorf 

adopted dy’ ewe/yere at Hermann’s sug- 

gestion. This must have been in some 

early edition. Dindorf ignores it alto- 
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gether in his Oxford edition, and in his 
treatise De Metris. It is however read 

by Richter, Holden, Sharpley, and 

Graves. ‘Hotibius ” suggested xarenei- 
yere which is read by Mazon. It is 
however to be observed that the first 
line in each speech of the Chorus in 
this and in the corresponding system is 

metrically different from its successor : 

and the simple émeiyere seems more for- 
cible and more elegant without the ay 
or the xar-. 

945. wodguov MSS. vulgo. 
Richter. 

948-1011. 76 xavotv... tov 8 drorucev. 

These 64 lines are omitted in I. F. P'. 

P?. and in Aldus, Junta, Gormont, and 

Junta II. They were first introduced 

by Fracini (it is supposed from R.) and 

are found in Cratander, Zanetti, Far- 

reus, and all subsequent editors. Al- 

dus between lines 947 and 1912 has the 

word ‘‘AEIIIEI,” the three others have 

“ AEIMEL, 76 6€ Aetrov adndov.”” But all 

the 64 lines are contained in R. and V. 

951. jv Xaipis tpas R. V. vulgo. The 

line, as it stands, must be taken as an 

iambic dipody, followed by a cretic. 
In order to make it an iambic Bentley 

proposed 6 Xaipis jv tpas, and Brunck, 

borrowing the final word of the preced- 

ing line, reads @s Xaipis jv tyas; while 

in order to make it a glyconic Bergk 
reads ijy Xaipis dAas. In the antistrophe 

we have -ev dvdpa rowodrov, and though 

the first syllable of rovodros is often 

long, asin Knights 49, Wasps 384, Birds 

136, &c., it is more commonly short. 

The line is probably glyconic, but édas 

seems grotesque. Something like jy 
Xaipts iSdy tUxn Would be preferable. 

952. akAntos avAéy Bergk, Richter 

TOE Lov 
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Blaydes, Herwerden, Sharpley, the cor- 

responding line in the antistrophe being 

glyconic-ris’ 16\N’ dvardas gow. addjooy 
dkAnros R. V. vulgo. Dindorf, taking 

(I suppose) the mid-syllable of dvatAds 

to be long, proposed addGv dixAnros, which 

is followed by Weise, Holden, Green, 

Paley, Merry, and Graves, though Din- 

dorf himself speedily discovered his 

error, and adopted Bergk’s reading. 

958. 1d0’ oi5’ Weise. rové’ed oid’ R. V. 
(the of superscript in V). oir’ «3 078’ 
vulgo. gap’ ofS’ Dindorf, Bergk, 
Richter, Green, Blaydes, Herwerden, 

Sharpley. Here again the correspond- 

ing line in the antistrophe is glyconic 

-os Thy tepay wédtv. Bothe in his second 

edition for xara 768° reads xdyri rovd’. 
959. Sadiov, ovTw Oia trod A 6 THY 

Kopixyy ypdaas AéEw dvaywooker, and 

again ov ypamréov, as twes, Sdadior, 

Scholiast. Sadiov* ovtws of Kwpixol id Tod 

dK. ‘hépe 89 7d Sadiov 768’ euBayrw,” 

Suidas. Brunck therefore in his notes 
proposed to read 8adtov here, as indeed 

Bentley had previously suggested. And 
this is done by Bothe, Dindorf, and all 

subsequent editors. dadiov R. V. and 
all other editors before Dindorf. 

960. ceiov ci R.V. vulgo. Both the 
reading and the meaning are so clear 
and satisfactory that we might have 
expected this passage to escape the 

attacks of the conjecturers. But 

Blaydes offers five alternatives, one of 

which, cciow re, is adopted by Herwerden 
and Sharpley. 

961. mapu8ods rairny R. V. vulgo. 

mapadds tr’ abriv Herwerden, Sharpley. 

962. roto. Oearais V. vulgo.  toiow 

Gearais R. ois Gearais Dindorf, Bothe, 

Bergk, recentiores. 
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973. GAN os tdyior’ K.7.A. Neither 

R. nor V. has the sign of a new speaker 

before this line, so that, with them, it is 

a continuation of the preceding speech. 

Accordingly in Fracini and in all 
editions prior to that called Scaliger’s, 

and in Kuster and Bergler afterwards, 

it is continued to the Servant. In 

“Scaliger’s ” and ‘“ Faber’s ” it is given 
to Trygaeus, to whom it was restored 

by Brunck and by all subsequent editors 
before Bergk ; and by Green and Paley 

afterwards. But Bentley and Tyrwhitt 

suggested that the last two words belong 
to a second speaker, and V. is found to 

preface them (though R. does not) with 

the sign of a new speaker. And the 67 

is certainly apt fora speaker not making, 

but assenting to, a proposal. And so, 

though the first four words have been 
ieft to Trygaeus, the last two have been 

assigned to the Chorus by Bergk, 
Meineke, Holden, Hall and Geldart, 
Sharpley, Van Leeuwen, and Graves; 

and to the Servant by Richter, Blaydes, 

Herwerden, Merry, Mazon, and Zacher. 

My reasons for leaving the entire line to 
Trygaeus will be found in the Com- 
mentary. 

990. rpia kai Sex’ érn R.V. vulgo. 

This is quite accurate: see the Com- 

mentary and the Introduction to this 

Play. Many critics however unaccount- 
ably assumed that the period of 13 years 

here mentioned is intended to commence 

with the commencement of the Archi- 
damian War. Paulmier, Brunck, and 

others, therefore, thought it clear that 

the Comedy was not exhibited nntil the 

year 418 B.c. This notion, sufficiently 
refuted (one would think) by the 

Comedy itself, was finally disposed of by 
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the discovery of the didascalia, first 

printed in Bekker's edition, which 

showed that it was exhibited in 421. 

Since then, on the same erroneous 

assumption, attempts have been made 

to alter the text. Blaydes proposed 

déxarov 760’ éros, Herwerden oov dixa 

kai O€k’ érn tpuxdpeb’ Hn; and I have 

somewhere seen, though I cannot 

recall where, the suggestion rpixakés 

dé’ érn. But these are merely academic 

conjectures ; nobody has really altered 
the text. 

1000. eumdnoOjvat peychov R. V. vulgo. 
I observed in my former edition that in 

all probability Aristophanes is in this 

first group of articles (999-1002) refer- 

ring exclusively to the products of Megara 

and the Peloponnese. Hamaker proposed 

to change peydAwy into ’« Meydpor, and 

this is done by Meineke, Blaydes, 

Herwerden, Mazon, Van Leeuwen, 

Zacher, and Graves ; while Mr.Sharpley, 

leaving the present line as it stands, 

substitutes é«k péev Meydpev in the pre- 

ceding line for nyiv dyadav. These 

changes give far too much importance 

to the resources of Megara. To repre- 

sent the Athenians as exulting in the 

idea that their market would be full of 

good things imported from Megara is 

contrary toall the facts ofhistory. The 

exclusion of Megara from the Athenian 

markets was the voluntary act of the 

Athenians themselves, and while it 

ruined Megara did not affect the 

Athenians at all. That unfortunate 

country, now a mere desert owing to 

the incursions of the Athenian armies, 

was in its most flourishing days of little 
importance to the Athenian market, 

The soil was poor (mapdAvmpos, Strabo ix. 
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1, § 8, p.393), and there was never any- 

thing to import except such trifles as 
garlic, cucumbers, and the like. In the 

Acharnians, the Boeotian brings a load 

of good things such as those enumerated 

below 1003-5. The Megarian has 
nothing whatever to bring. Itseems to 

me therefore preposterous to confine 

this first group of articles to Megara. 

The apples and pomegranates would 

come from other districts of the 

Peloponnese. 

1012. eira povmdeiv. Here the lacuna 

which commenced in 948 terminates. 

1018. droynpobeis V. Florent Chre- 

tien, Bentley, Bothe, Bekker, recentiores. 

droxepobeis R. and the other MSS., and 

all editions before Bothe and Bekker. 

The word which follows is accented as 

the accusative plural, ras, in the MSS. 

and in all editions before Bekker, and 

by Bothe afterwards. Florent Chretien 

changed it to ras and so Bekker, and, 

save as aforesaid, all subsequent editors. 

The change seems a necessary conse- 

quence of the reading droxnpwéeis. 

1023. pévovr’ évOadi ped’ jpav. See 

the Commentary. pévovta roivw MSS. 

vulgo. pévovra viv Brunck, Invernizzi, 

Bothe. But the corresponding line in 

the strophe (939) is iambo-trochaic, and 

the efforts of all later editors have 

been directed to making this an iambo- 
trochaic line also. Dindorfin his text 

marked a lacuna before pévovra, and 

this is followed by Holden, Bergk, 

Meineke, Green, Hall and Geldart, and 

Merry. That lacuna was filled by 

Richter with pevew xai, by Enger and 
Van Leeuwen with evéadi after 6vpacw, 
while Blaydes suggested & yépov in 

the same place with mip kai for roivup 
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But Dindorf in his notes said that he 
now thought it more probable that the 

lacuna came after pévovta (or pévovr') 

and that roivy should be struck out; 

and so Weise, Blaydes, Herwerden. 
Blaydes suggested in his notes (besides 

the & yépov mentioned above) two modes 
of filling up this lacuna, pévovr’ évOd5° 
@ Tpvyaie, or pévovt’ & Tpvyate Kat rip, 

I had written the line as in my text 

before I observed that he had, in his 

Addenda, offered a fourth suggestion, 

very similar to mine, ¢vOade Eby jpiv, 

though of course dv jpiv and ped’ nud 
had very different meanings, 

1028-9. éarw rév ye copy. There have 
been so many small variations in these 

lines that it is not worth while to record 

them. All the MSS. except P!. have 
éort tov copy, and so Bekker, Bergk, 

Meineke, and Graves. P!. and all 

editions before Brunck have éori ypeav 
tov ye oopy. Dindorf omits gore and 

marks a lacuna between ood and 
déxiwoy, and many have done the same. 
But Hermann changed éore into ¢orw, 
and this with P'’s rév ye gives the re- 
quired metre. And the line as written 

in my text is read by Hall and Geldart, 

Mazon, Sharpley, Van Leeuwen, and 

Zacher. 
1082. évnupévn MSS. (évy- RK.) vulgo. 

Dr. Verrall proposes and Mr. Sharpley 

reads veynuevn, piled up. 
1037. od py mavoee MSS. (except P!.), 

Fracini, Gelenius, Portus, recentiores, 
except as hereafter mentioned. 

mavoet P!, and the other editions before 

Portus. Dawes on Clouds 366 laid down 
the rule ‘‘Exigit sermonis ratio ut 
voculae od ») vel cum futuro indicativo 
vel cum aoristo altero formae subjunc- 

ov Te- 
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tivae construantur.”’ Relying on this 
rule Brunck and Meineke changed od 
pf) mavonode in Lys. 704 into od pi rai- 

ceoGe, though indeed the same change 
had been suggested by Bentley before 
Dawes had enunciated his rule. On the 

other hand Elmsley, in an excellent note 

on Oed. Col. 177, lays down “od pj cum 
futuro vetantis est, cum subjunctivo vero 

negantis,” and would alter here maices 

into raven, and infra 1226 roumoes into 

moon. And this alteration is made in 

both passages by Blaydes, Sharpley, and 

Van Leeuwen, and in this passage by 

Hall and Geldart, and Graves. I cannot 

follow them in this, or in striking out 
the ov in the od py o” éyd mepidyoua of 

Frogs 508. I do not believe that the 
rule was so strict as Dawes on the one 

hand, or Elmsley on the other, contends: 

or that od 4) might not be used as an em- 
phatic negative either with the future in- 
dicative or with either aorist subjunctive. 

I leave ravonode in Lys. 704 because all 

the MSS. read it, and for the same reason 
I leave ratce: here.— or’ dv R. Gelenius, 

recentiores. av the other MSS. 
(V. seems to have had 4» altered into 

dy) editions before Gelenius. 
1048. omra xadés vuv aira R, V. 

Bekker, recentiores, except Weise and 

Bothe. For aird the other MSS. and 
editions have raitra. 

1047. oirdés ye R. Invernizzi, recen- 

tiores, except Bothe and Herwerden. 

adrés ye the other MSS. and editions. V. 
seems to have had odrds, altered into atrés. 

1062. iepa R. V. vulgo. icpal. F. P*. P* 
Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker. 

1074. réS3¢ ompdrepov. téte mp@rov 

I. F. P. P*. all editions before Bekker, 

and Weise and Bothe afterwards. 76 ye 

’ 
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mporepovy R. Bekker, Sharpley, Graves. 
tére (with 6€ superscript over the ve) 

mpétepov V. But in 1107 infra, where 

Trygaeus is retorting this line upon the 

soothsayer, all the MSS. read rddce 

mpotepov, and Dobree on that line ob- 

served that we should either read rdde 

mpérepov here or repeat the reading of 

this line there. This seems to me cer- 

tain, for all the retorts of Trygaeus 

preserve in substance the very words of 

Hieracles. Accordingly ré8¢ mpérepoy is 

read here by Dindorf, Bergk, and save 

as aforesaid all subsequent editors. 

Sharpley reads 7é ye in both passages. 
Bekker and Graves have ré ye here and 

760¢in 1107.—rois dkoi I. F. P!. P?. vulgo. 

toisd’ doi R. V. Meineke, Richter, 

Holden, Herwerden, Hall and Geldart, 

Mazon, and Van Leeuwen. 

1076. kal mas @ kKatdpate k.7.X. 

This line was first introduced by 

Invernizzi from R. It is also found in 

V. and is preserved by all subsequent 

editors. It is not found in the other 

MSS. or in any previous edition. 

1078. x7 Kodov MSS. vulgo. Lennep 

ingeniously conjectures 7 7’ ddi’. 

1084. ere rot Aowrod ’vy V. I. F. PR 

Bentley, Bekker, Dindorf, Holden. 

Bergk, recentiores. R. has kom’ év, which 

is merely a different way of writing the 

same words, and they are so written by 

Invernizzi. ére rod Noro y’ év editions 

before Portus. rod Acioi y’ év (omitting 

ért) P'. Portus to Invernizzi, and Weise 

afterwards. é7t rot Aourod (omitting év) 
Bothe. 

1086. rtpaxiv éexivoy I. F, PY. Pe 

tpnxvv exivov R.V. But in 1114 infra, 

where Trygaeus is repeating this line, 
R. V. as well as the other MSS. have 
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tpayvy éxiwoy. There is therefore a 
great preponderance of authority in 

favour of the Attic rather than the Epic 

form; and in both lines that is the 

general reading. But Bekker and 

Blaydes have rtpnxiv here and rpaytv 

there, which can hardly be right; while 

Bergk introduced rpnyiv into both 

places, and has been followed by most 

of the subsequent editors. 

1109. améveyxov R. Bekker, Dindorf, 

Holden, Bergk, Meineke, Green, Paley, 

Merry, Mazon,and Graves. dméveyxe the 

other MSS. and vulgo. Recent editors 

have fallen away to améveyxe because it 

is alleged by Richter and Blaydes that 

Aristophanes invariably uses éveyxe the 

second aorist form, and never éveyxoy the 

first aorist form, of the imperative. 

Yet we have éveyxdr infra 1149 and in 

Ach. 805, Wasps 529, Frogs 1304, and 

elsewhere ; ¢&evéyxare in Ach. 887, 1222, 

and Frogs 847, and é&eveyxarw in Wasps 

860. And besides, this is the only place 

in which the second pérson singular is 

found at the end of the line, and that too 

an heroic hexameter which seldom closes 

with a short vowel. In all the fifty- 

four hexameters of the present scene 

there are but five which do so. 

1111. rpoodace: V. and in the next line 

mpordiddvac V. as corrected, Bekker, 
recentiores, except Weise. V. and allthe 

other MSS. follow the verb by po ray, 

all these editors omitting the ra» except 

Hall and Geldart, Sharpley, and Van 

Leeuwen, who omit the po. I think, on 

the whole, we can more easily spare the 

tov. As to mpoadiddvar cf. supra 955, 
Knights 1222. mpodemce and mpodiddvat 
R. I. F. P*. and (originally) V. To re- 

store the metre P'. read décec and mply 
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6.d6vat, and so all editions before Inver- 

nizzi; and Weise afterwards. Invernizzi 
read dacevand mpod:ddévat, and Bothein his 

first edition dace: and mpoodiddvat. 

1116. ri 8) ’yo; (or éym;) R. V. 
Herwerden, Hall and Geldart, Mazon, 

and Van Leeuwen. ci & ey; I. F. P2. 

Ti& éyoye; P'.vulgo. rieym dé; Dindorf, 

Bothe, Bergk, Green, Paley. ri & eyo; 
TP. od Meineke, Holden, Merry, Graves. 

TL 6’ éyw dy ;. Richter, who also suggested 

ti 6€ 6 ‘yo; which is adopted by Blaydes 

and Sharpley. Blaydes again, amidst 

many other conjectures, suggested ri dal 

‘yo; which Zacher adopts. The MS. 
readings ri 6) ’yo ; and ri 8’ éywye ; seem 
better than any of these conjectures. 

1119. & mate wate R. V. Invernizzi, re- 

centiores, except Weise and Bothe. 

The other MSS. and all editions before 

Brunck omit 6, so making the line 
a syllable short. Bentley therefore 

suggested beginning the line with either 

® (which is found to be the true reading) 

or rai. Dawes also suggested mai, and 
this is read by Brunck and Weise, and 

by Bothe in his second edition, though 
in his first he had read 6. Dawes in- 
tended wai for the vocative of mais, but 

Brunck must have taken it as an ab- 

breviated form of waite, since in his 

translation he altered Bergler’s double 
percute, percute into a triple percute, 

percute, percute. And this is approved 

by Elmsley (in a note at the end of his 

Review of Hermann’s “Hercules Fu- 

rens,” Classical Journal viii. 218) who 

compares wav mate in Knights 821. 

1127-90. The whole of this supple- 

mental Parabasis is omitted in F. 

1127. fdouae y’. The y was added, 
from R., by Invernizzi, who is followed 
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by all subsequent editors. Apparently 

it is found in all the MSS. except P4., but 

it is absent from every edition before 

Invernizzi. 

1182. éraipav MSS. Bentley, Brunck, 

recentiores, editions before 
Brunck. 

1183. ékxcéas R. V. Invernizzi, re- 

centiores, except Weise. And this was 

Bergler’s happy conjecture, but Bur- 

mann, with his usual want of judgement, 

kept it out of Bergler’s text. Brunck 

read ovyxéas, but before any other edition 

was published Bergler’s conjecture was 

confirmed by R. and V. Brunck is how- 

ever followed by Weise. 

all editions before Brunck ‘sine ullo 
sensu "’ as Brunck observes. 
Florent Chretien for ovk éas ray inge- 
niously suggested edxeacréy, coming so 

near the mark that it is wonderful he 

did not hit it. 

1135. dkwerpepmopevov. This is 
Bothe’s conjecture, which in my former 
edition I thought the most probable of 
all the conjectures, and as it has since 
been approved by Blaydes, and adopted 

by Herwerden (who however, I suppose 

by a clerical error, spells it ékmempnpvio- 
pévov), Merry and Graves, I have now 

brought it into the text. ¢krempiopéva 
R. V. Bekker, Dindorf, Meineke, Holden, 

Green, Hall and Geldart, but of course 

this is contra metrum. PP’. has 

éxnenteopéva, and so all editions before 
Bekker; and Weise and Bothe after- 
wards. The line is omitted in I. P*% 

éxmempepnopeva Bergk, Paley, Blaydes, 

Mazon, Sharpley, Van Leeuwen, and 

Zacher, and this is no doubt nearer the 

MS. reading, but I think that the 

genitive is necessary, not indeed for the 

oe 
ETEPOV 

otk eds I. P% 

ovk eagw P?, 
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metre but for the sense. The order is 

exkéeas dtr’ dv 7 Savdtara tay vey 

exrempenviopéevoyv. Richter reads éxrept- 

mempiopéva, but besides other objections 

the system admits no paeon except in 

the preceding line. There have been 
many other conjectures which it is 
unnecessary to record. 

1142. ri rnvikaira (what next) Bentley, 

Brunck, recentiores, except Van Leeu- 

wen. titnvxade KR, V.I. P®, editions before 

Brunck. P. to correct the metre reads 

Blaydes offers three 
conjectures, one of which, ri rjpepov 8, 

is rather attractive andisindeed brought 

into the text by Van Leeuwen. 

11438. dpavros MSS. vulgo. 

No words could more happily express 

the speaker’s feelings about the benefi- 
cent rain now falling, and I cannot 

imagine what could have induced Nauck 

to propose ddvros kadas, substituting 

a transitive for an intransitive verb, and 

an aorist for an action emphatically 

present. And this frivolous conjecture 

is foisted into the text by Herwerden 

without the slightest objection having 

been taken to the genuine, and far 

superior, reading. Cf. 
infra 1157. 

1146. ‘« rod ywpiov. The ’« was sug- 

gested by Bentley, and being found in 

both R. and V. is read by Invernizzi and 

allsubsequent editorsexcept Weise. Itis 

omitted in the other MSS. and editions. 

1154. Aicx.vddou MSS. vulgo. This is 

the third instance of a name being 

introduced into these Comedies which 

does not seem to be in accordance with 

the metre, the others being Lacratides 

(Ach. 220) and Hippodamus (Knights 

327), where see the notes. Theyare all 

ti 8 dy tnukdde. 

Kad@s 

> a 
€U TOLOUYTOS 
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proper names, and it may be that to 

appellations so constantly in use custom 

gave an accent which did not properly 

belong to them, and consequently that 

though the second syllable of Aicyivys is 

short, that of Aicywddov may be long. 

Here several attempts have been made 

to amend the metre. Elmsley (at Ach. 
220) proposed to insert ody after airnaor. 

Meineke in the Fragm. Com. Graec. iv. 
542 (on the Philargyrus of Dioxippus) 

suggested Aicyurddov which is read by 

Green and Blaydes, but in his own 
edition he gave ’Apxyivddov. Herwerden 
proposed Alcxpwvidov. But the most 

ingenious of all these conjectures is 

that of Van Leeuwen who reads €& zap’ 

Alcxivov, six myrtles from Aeschines. 

With this lengthening of a short vowel 

inapropernamescholarscompare Aesch. 

Septem 483, 542 ‘Inmopédovros and 

TlapOevoraios, where the second syllable 
in each name is treated as if it were long. 

1159. qvik’ av 68’ (as infra 1179) 
Hermann, Bothe, Bekker, recentiores. 

nvix’ dv P}, editions before Invernizzi. 

jvika © av R. V. I. P®. Invernizzi, but 

a paeon is inadmissible in this place. 

1164. dice R.V. Suidas (s.v. dirv), 
Bothe, Bekker, Bergk, recentiores, 

except Green. vec the other MSS. and 
editions. 

1165. ofSavovr’ Bentley, Bothe, Bekker, 

recentiores. ofdaivovr’ MSS., editions 
before Bothe and Bekker. 

1176. Kufixnrexov V. P!. vulgo. kutixnydy 

R.1. P?. Markland (at Eur. Suppl. 1181) 
conjectured Xetxnyixov, which is adopted 

by Brunck, Invernizzi, and Bekker. 

Brunck also changed airés to adr, viz. 
7 powxis, which perhaps was necessary 

with Xe¢cxnyixovy, but which really de- 
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stroys the contrast intended between the 
man’s face and his cloke, as in Lys. 1140, 

where Pericleidas is described as dyxpds 

ev goumkidt. Lines 1175, 1176 are omitted 

in the text of V., but are added in the 

margin. 
1178. Aworrapevos MSS. vulgo. This 

is the reading of every MS. and every 

edition, but it has been assailed of late 

years on the ground that the first 

syllable of Aivoy is short. That is of 

course true, and is probably the very 

reason why the word is employed here. 
I said in my former edition that the 

sentence appeared to be a parody of 

some passage unknown; and the parody 

may be due to the fact that the parodied 

poet had made the first syllable long. 
The substitutions proposed have been 

singularly infelicitous, such as Anvorra- 
pevos, Meineke; ye Aworrapevos, Blaydes; 

6 wvéwv pévos, Herwerden ; Aweorrapevos, 

Bachmann; éyw 6€ 87 Aworrd{o péror, 

Van Leeuwen; dvarrepwpevos, Naber. 

1179. jvik’ dv 8’ R.V. Bothe, Bekker, 

recentiores; see on 1159 supra. jvixa 8’ 

av I. F. P}. P*, editions before Bothe. 
1183. mpooras MSS. vulgo. Lenting 

proposed to write mpoooras, and this is 

done by Richter, Holden, and several 

recent editors. It is of course the par- 

ticiple of mpuciornus, but the Attics do 

not seem to have doubled the o in these 

compounds of mpés. Neither mpocotas 

nor mpéocxere is found in any Aristo- 
phanic MS. 

1184. 6ci 7 xaxg R. V. Invernizzi, re- 
centiores, except Weise, and except that 

Bothe in his second edition writes karépo 
Oe, The words r@ xaxgare to be joined 

with xdmopav, driven to his wits’ end by the 

blow, Oei rd xaxdy I. P%, Oct 7d Kako 
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editions before Brunck, @e.  kakov 

(agreeing with éxév) Brunck, Weise. 

1187. é edOivas MSS. (except R.) 

vulgo. évreddey edOivas R., evredder being 

obviously a mistake for ¢r’ eddvv- which 

the transcriber forgot to alter. 

1190. ev payn MSS. vulgo. Zacher 

strangely represents Dobree as propos- 

ing to change this into év ’E¢écw. But 
Dobree is correcting not Aristophanes, 

but the Scholiast. The Scholium runs 

Tlapopia mapa rods év ry ’Acia AdKavas 

druxnoartas, “ olkor Aéovtes, ev Edéaw be 

Adkoves.”” And when Dobree says 

“Schol. Lege ¢v ’Edéom 8 ddwmexes, ut 

Kuhn. ad Aelian. V. H. xiii. 9” he means, 

as Kuhn had said before him, that the 

proverb should run otkot Néovres, ev ’Ede- 

om & ddomexes, an iambic senarius. 

He is proposing to change Adxwyves to 
G\omexes in the Scholium not ¢v paxn to 

ev ’Edéow in the Comedy. 
1195. éempdpet Dobree, Dindorf (in 

notes), Holden, Meineke, Richter, 

Blaydes, recentiores, except Sharpley and 

Graves. émogdpe R. éereogdpe V.I1.F. 
P®. éreiopepdP!. vulgo. éemépe Sharpley, 

Graves. But all the MSS. except the 

worthless P!. have -opet, and Dobree’s 

is the only reading which, retaining 

this, conforms to the metre.—rovs dyv- 

dovus R. V. P?. Bekker, recentiores, except 

Weise and Bothe. ras dudvdovs the other 

MSS. and editions. 

1198. do’ R. V. and all MSS. except 

P', Bentley, Brunck, recentiores. ds P*. 
editions before Brunck. 

1201. mevrjxovra Spaxpav MSS. vulgo. 

The first syllable of dpaxy7 is long here, 

as in Wasps 691, Plutus 1020, several 

fragments of other Comic Poets, and 

probably in other lines of Aristophanes, 
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such as Ach. 161 and the line following 
the present, in each of which an ana- 

paest is more rhythmical than a tribrach. 
It is however more commonly short; 

and Dawes (at Plutus 166) proposes to 

insert ey after dpdxpav in the present 

line. But Dawes was arguing that a 

short vowel could not be made long 

before yu; he was not considering the 

case of a vowel which in its own nature 

might be either long or short, quite 
apart from the consonants which might 

happen to follow it. Plautus (Trinum- 

mus ii, 4. 28) divides the consonants y 

and p, writing drachumarum, but still 

makes the first syllable long. Brunck 

inserted air’ ‘‘id est ra dpémava”’ after 

dpaxpav, and is followed by Invernizzi. 

Elmsley, at Ach. 178, found a further 

fault with the line, viz. ‘plane absurdum 
esse falces quinquagenis drachmis ae- 

stimari, cum proximo versu cadi trinis 

veneant.”’ And this objection is echoed 

by several subsequent editors. Very 

likely they are right. But I am not 

myself aware of the relative values of a 

dpéravoy and a xddos; and am certainly 

not prepared to say that a dpémravoy, 

which was a much more elaborate im- 
plement than our sickle, might not have 

been worth as much as 16 or 17 little 
casks for country use or nearly as much 

as a trumpet, infra 1241. However, 
Elmsley proposed to read yuri 8 eyo 
pev revrédpaxpa trait’ euroAd, and this is 

followed by Herwerden and Graves, and 
(save that he changes ratr’ into mdvt’, 

surely a change for the worse) by Van 

Leeuwen. 

Dobree. mevrjxovra Sapypor Dindorf, 

Richter. vivi 8€ mevte y' ara Spaypaev 

épmok® Meineke, and so with éy® ’umrord 

TevrnKkovta y’ €umoA@ Spaxpav 
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Blaydes. vuvi dé mévé? exactoy éurodke 
dpayyov Bachmann, Sharpley. 

1204, cai rav6’ 6 re BovrAer MSS. vulgo. 

Florent Chretien’s proposal, to read 
xddev 6 for cai 7Hvd’, though inadmis- 
sible, is worth recording for its real 

ingenuity. 

1210. AO®SOTIOIOS. I have named the 
speakers in the ensuing dialogue, as they 

are named substantially in the MSS. and 

in all the editions down to and including 
Bergk’s. Bergk however thought that 
the dialogue with Trygaeus from 1210 to 

1264 was carried on by one speaker, an 

“Omdorotds or an ‘Ordoradns, for which 

others have substituted from line 1209 
"Omhov kxanndos. He did not indeed 

introduce this arrangement into his 
own edition; but it was carried out by 

Meineke and most subsequent editors, 

the only exceptions, I think, being 

Paley, Blaydes, Hall and Geldart, and 

Merry. Yet the MSS. are quite unani- 

mous, andare confirmed by the Scholiast, 

who on 1210 says 6 Noomoids epxerar, 
karaBo@y Tpvyaiov «.t.A.; and on 1225 

G dos S€ €atwy odros GAohupspevos ; and on 

1250 odros xpdvn kopifer 00; and indeed 

line 1250  dvcxdOapre Saipor, ds p’ 
amadeoas seems to postulate the inter- 

vention of a new speaker. And that 

a continuous succession of speakers was 

quite in the manner of Aristophanes at 
this period of his career we see from the 
examples in the next extant Comedy, the 

Birds. And, supra 545-9, the ANodozotds, 

Evhoupyss, and dopv&ds are distinguished 

from each other, and not compressed into 
a single ‘OmAomodés. Moreover this 
huddling them all up under a single 
name destroys the distinction so clearly 

drawn between the manufacturer, the 
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retail dealer, and the non-trader. The 

Aophoroids himself manufactured the 

Adpor, and therefore nothing is said about 

what they had cost him; Trygaeus 
alludes merely to the elaborate work- 

manship, The @wpaxormdAys and the 

kpavoraAns are not manufacturers, they 

are merely retail dealers; and their 

complaint therefore is of the expense 
they incurred in purchasing the articles 
which the action of Trygaeus has 
rendered unsaleable. The cadncyxrijs 
appears to be not a trader at all, but 

merely a bandsman who has bought 

a military trumpet, now useless. (I do 

not know how we should class the 

Sopv&és.) So far therefore from thinking 
that Bergk’s view has such superior 
merit as to justify our deserting the 

unanimous authority of the MSS., I think 

that the MS. arrangement, taken on its 

own merits, is in every respect far 

superior. 

1216. eyec wévov modtv MSS. vulgo. 

Cf. Frogs 829 mdevpdvav moddy mévov. 

modvy éxe révov Brunck, who asks “ Quis 

dubitet numerosam illam compositionem 

e poeta esse?” Apparently every one 

doubts it except Weise, for Weise alone 

has adopted it. But Blaydes, not to be 
outdone, conjectured, though he did not 

read, mévov éxe wodvy, and as Brunck 

found his one follower in Weise, so 

Blaydes has found his in Herwerden. 

1217. atroty P!. Brunck, recentiores, 

except Invernizzi, Mazon, and Van 

Leeuwen, who with R. V. and all 

editions before Brunck read airév. 

abrov I. F, P?. 
1221. R. V. Inver- 

nizzi, recentiores, except Bothe and 

Weise. éx ras oikias the other MSS. 

Pn a cng 
avo THs OlKLaS 
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and editions. But the crests were not 

within the house and therefore could 
not be taken out of it. 

1224. Gapnxos «ire R. V. (but in 

V.somebody has superscribed a over the 

n in @epyxos) Hall and Geldart and 
Zacher. Aristophanes would not have 

put into this shopkeeper’s mouth such 

a periphrasis as Owpaxos kUros unless he 

were quoting some well-known passage ; 

and I suspect that the words évnpupéve 

kd\Mota Oapynkos KUTex are a quotation 

from, or a parody of, the iambics of 

some Ionian poet. Oapakos kite I. F. P'. 

P*. Kuster, recentiores, except as 

aforesaid. @wpaxos oxvre: all editions 

before Kuster. 

1229. maioai p’ tBpitoy MSS. vulgo. 

radaoa ‘vuBpitov Elmsley (at Ach. 351), 

Richter, Herwerden, Sharpley, and Van 

Leeuwen. smadoa puBpitov Meineke. 

1233. kai r75’. OQ. aw’ dupoy Brunck, 

recentiores. kat 778’ dy. CQ. dudotv 

MSS. editions before Brunck. 

1237. yedtav R. V. Dindorf, recen- 
tiores, except Bothe and Van Leeuwen. 

Schol. Ven. 

xay Opaxpov" repiora- 

xediov the 

TO O€ yidtov mepioT@ot. 

Knights 660. 

ow of ’Arrixoi. Suidas, s. vv. 

other MSS. and editions. 

1240. ri & dpa R.V. Kuster, recen- 
tiores, save as hereinafter appears. ri 

& dpa I. P*% editions before Kuster. 

ti 8 éywy’ dpa Pt. Brunck, Bothe. ri 

dpa Elmsley (at Ach. 127), Blaydes, 
Van Leeuwen. 

1248. xaird cor R. V. P!. Bentley, 

Bergler, recentiores, except Blaydes and 

Sharpley. «airés oo I. P. editions 

before Portus except Farreus who has 

cairéy, probably by a clerical error. 

kairo oot Portus to Kuster inclusive. 
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Florent Chretien conjectured kdrd cot 
which Sharpley reads. kal ora@pos 
Blaydes. 

1250. ds p’ drddecas R.V. Brunck, 

recentiores. 6s p’ dwwdecas the other 

MSS. and all editions before Brunck. 

1258-9. 
So I read in my former edition, and the 

reading was approved and adopted 

by Paley. pdéys . . . adr 

R.V. pddn . . . dwodaecera the other 

MSS. and editions. But this is incom- 

patible with the speech of the Helmet- 
seller, which Trygaeus is answering. 

Many suggestions have been made to 

reconcile the two speeches, the one 

which has found most support being 

the transfer of the Helmet-seller’s 

speech to some other person. The best 

MSS. as we have seen read wdéys and 

dnoddcera. One of these must be 

wrong; but the change of paéys into 

pdén necessitates further alterations ; 

whilst the change of drodace[ra]: into 

dnoddacee makes the whole passage clear 

and consistent. And even in the next 

two lines we have two examples of the 

omission of y’, since R. and V. are the 

only MSS. which insert it after undapyas, 

and R. the only one which omits it after 

TOUT®. 

1262. Swumpicdciey MSS.  vulgo. 

Some recent editors have taken objec- 

tion to the use of the plural verb in 

* » , + > 5 I pans ...avtra y drodacet. 

od > , 
amod@oetat 

Rursus ab armigeris nunc incipiamus. 
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conjunction with 8dpara, and 8sampio- 

cin was suggested by Meineke in his 
V.A. and is read by Holden, Blaydes, 

Herwerden, and Van Leeuwen. This 

alteration is sometimes attributed to 

Dindorf, but I do not know on what 

grounds. In his edition Meineke read 
Svampiceier. 

1266. otpnodueva MSS. Here again 

an objection has of late been taken that 

two quite different reasons are given for 

the appearance of the boys, and Bergk 

suggested pavupi(éueva (which Green 

adopts probably for decency’s sake) or 

bplpiCdpeva, Meineke dpxnodueva which 

Holden, and Blaydes puvvpdpeva which 

Graves, adopts, probably for the same 

reason. 
1267. yor doxet MSS. vulgo. Bothe 

suggested Soxety which is read by 
Meineke, Holden, and Van Leeuwen. 

He also suggested mpoavaBdAnr’ épol, 

which is read by Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, 

and Graves. 

1270. émdorépwy and in the next line 

émotépovs MSS. vulgo. Dawes, with 

more than his usual confidence, and 

without his habitual sanity of judge- 

ment, proposed to substitute orropdper 

and 6zAopédpovs. He could not have 

observed that the words are a quotation. 

He says “Locum interpretatur Florens 

Christianus 

Try, Abi, awfer 

Cantare armigeros, infelicissime, pacis 

Tempore praesertim, indocte execrande puelle. 

Felix quidem ideo, quod ipsa orationis 

indole cogente dm\orépayv ab armigeris 

reddiderit; infelix, quod non viderit 

eos operam ludere qui voci ém\drepos 

cum ér7ka quidquam praeter sonum 

commune esse statuant.” But on this 

Tyrwhitt truly remarks ‘“ Quanquam 
VOX 6mAdrepos nihil praeter sonum cum 
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érha commune habeat, sufficit tamen, 
opinor, ipse sonus, ut ex eo Trygaeus 

occasionem arripiat inceptum poema, 
quasi armisonum, abrumpendi. Quin- 
etiam haec verba Niv adé’ ém\or€épwv 
dvdpav dpyopeOa revera initium faciunt 

poematis cujusdam antiqui de expedi- 
tione Thebana rév’Emydvear. "Apy} rev 
*Avripdyou ’Ervydvey inquit Scholiastes. 
Sed verins, credo, dixisset ray eis “Ounpoy 

dvapepopevor Emtydvov. Nam eo tem- 

pore, quo acta est Aristophanis Eipyyn, 

dubito an poema Antimachi in lucem 

prodierit."". Dobree for dmdorépous 
proposed to read 6m)? jpiv. 

1271. dGdov MSS. Junta, Dobree, 

Bothe, Dindorf, Weise, Paley, Blaydes, 

Herwerden, Hall and Geldart, Mazon, 

and Zacher. But in both R. and V. 

there is an erasure between the o and 

the vy, and there is little doubt that 

each of these MSS. originally read adov 

which has been corrected into ado». 

And ado is read by Florent Chretien, 
Zanetti, Farreus, Bentley, Kuster, and, 

save as aforesaid, all subsequent 

editors. eidov the other editions before 

Kuster, with the exception of Rapheleng, 

who reads ciSwv. I should have much 
preferred to read ado», but am con- 
strained in this line to retain adov, not 

only by the authority of the MSS., but 

by the duadés and xardparoyv of the 

following line, which show that in this 
little speech Trygaeus is keeping in 

mind the neuter radiov of his previous 

speech. It is otherwise in lines 1275 

and 1278. The use of the neuter di- 

minutive sadiov or maiddpeoy for the 
masculine ais constantly involves 

a confusion of the two genders, the 
speaker sometimes having in mind 
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the boy before him, sometimes the 
neuter appellation by which he has 
previously addressed him. See Elmsley 
at Oed. Tyr. 1165, and Dobree on the 
present passage in his Addenda to 
Porson’s Aristophanica, 

1275. pepynudvos MSS. vulgo. fepyn- 
uevov Dindorf, Weise, Paley, and 
Blaydes. 

1277. xdavoet MSS. Aldus, Junta, 
Fracini, Junta II, Gelenius, Portus to 

Bergler, Bekker, Bergk, and Mazon. 

And see «avoovpeda in the same metre 

supra 1081. xdavoe: Cratander and the 

other editions, except Gormont’s, which 

leaves the word unaccented. 

1278, adov R. (and apparently V. 

originally, but altered into doy as in 
1271 supra) Junta, Gormont, Cratander, 

Zanetti, Junta II, Farreus, Grynaeus, 

Portus, recentiores, except Bothe, 

Dindorf, Weise, Paley, Blaydes, and 

Mazon. déov the other MSS. and editions. 
1281. mdcacOa (cf. supra 1092) R. P'. 

Brunck, recentiores. pdoacOat or paca- 

oOa (cf. infra 1310) V. I. F. P?. editions 
before Brunck. This and the preceding 

line are omitted in V.’s text but are 

given in the margin. 

1284. kdr’ odor R. V. PL Bentley, 

Dawes, Bergler, recentiores. xarjoéor 

I, F. P®. editions before Bergler. 

1285. radr’ ade R. V. Zanetti, Farreus, 

Bentley, Dawes, Bergler, recentiores. 

ravrade, tatra b¢, or raurd dé the other 

MSS. and editions. For kexopnpévor 

Dawes proposed, and Brunck and 

Weise read, xexopeopevor. 

1286. meravpéevor MSS. vulgo. “ Fuit 

cum putarem legendum memacpevor, ut 

esset idem ac xexopnuévor, et quasi echo 

daret illi responsum dopevo. Tamen 
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nihil muto, et calidum fortasse nimis 

hoc inventum,” Florent Chretien. “ Cali- 

dum fortasse nimis hoc inventum? 

Immo ingeniosum adeo, ut nihil a te 

alias vel simile vel secundum excogita- 

tum sit; at timide adeo gelideque 

ministratum, ut vix persensisse videaris, 

quantum vulgatae lectioni praestet,” 

Dawes. ‘‘Florentis conjecturam maximo 

probavit Dawesius opere, quam ego, licet 

ingeniosam, nec recepi, nec vellem re- 
cepisse,” Brunck. However, everything 

comes to those who wait; and Florent 

Chretien’s pleasant conjecture, after 

waiting for upwards of three centuries, 
has at last found in Herwerden an 

editor bold enough to admit it into 

the text of Aristophanes.—oiva MSS. 

Scaliger (in notes), Brunck, recentiores. 

In the Aldine edition the word was unac- 

countably omitted, and thenceforward 

in every edition before Brunck the line 
ended abruptly with dopevo. Florent 

Chretien proposed to supply the blank 

with otrws; Dawes proposed efev (with 

meracpevot) or @ ray (with memavpévor) 

“ac si dixisset; Immo wemacpévor caue, 

nonremavpevo..” Scaliger alone hit upon 

the true reading. 

1292. eins V. (on erasure) Dawes, 

Brunck, recentiores. ews R. js 1. F. P*. 

editions before Brunck with the ex- 

ception of Grynaeus. 

Bentley. 

1294. iv V. Kuster, Meineke, Richter, 

Holden, Herwerden, Hall and Geldart, 

Sharpley, Van Leeuwen, and Graves. 

idv (variously accented) R. F. P*. Fracini, 

Grynaeus, Gelenius, recentiores, except 

as aforesaid. I prefer iw», because in 

the preceding lines we have vids and not 

the diminutive wadior, and the td» at 

jo0a P}.Grynaeus, 
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the close of this line may so easily have 

arisen from the mavd-iov at the close of 

thenext. vidy I. P®. and the other editions 

before Gelenius. This reading may be 
due to the vids at the close of the 
preceding line. 

1297. does MSS. editions before 
Brunck, and Invernizzi and Mazon 

afterwards. “‘ Rescribendum est ace. 

Futurum utique activum a verbo ade 
formatum Attici non agnoscunt, sed 

medio duntaxat dooua: utuntur, supra 

1267, Ach. 14, 261, Eccl. 887,” Daves. 

And on this authority Brunck and all 

subsequent editors, save the two men- 

tioned above, have changed does into 

doe. I wish that I had a better array 
of editors to countenance me in retain- 

ing the MS. reading, for there seems to 
me to be no sufficient foundation for 

Dawes’s view. The use of the future 

widdle does not in any way negative the 

coexistence of the future active. dd 
is merely a contracted form of deidw, 

both the future middle and the future 

active of which are in common use. 

There is therefore no @ priori presump- 

tion against a future active of ddw, and 
two such thoroughly well attested ex- 
amples of it as the does here, and the 
doovor of Plato’s Laws ii. 10 (p. 666 D) are 
quite sufficient to authenticate its use. 

1301. F. and P!. come to an end here. 
roxijas R, V. Bekker, recentiores. roxjay 
I. P*. editions before Bekker. 

1307. éuBadrer ody. This is Holden's 
conjecture, which I adopted in my 
former edition and which is also adopted 
by Mr. Graves. éydAXerov MSS. Suidas 
(s.V. dvdpixds and s.v. cpdyere), vulgo. 
But the dual is quite incomprehensible 
here, and various efforts have been 
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made to supersede it. ¢uddAXere Portus, Blaydes, Herwerden, Merry, Mazon 
Scaliger, Faber, Kuster, Bergler, Weise, Sharpley, Van Leeuwen, and Packer, 
and Hall and Geldart. This, however, 1317, kam yopedew V. (on erasure) Din- 
does not account for the final -ov in the dorf, Holden, Meineke, Richter, Green, 
MSS. Bergk proposed éuBd\Xer’ 5, which Paley, Blaydes, and Hall and Geldart. 
has obtained greater vogue than it See the Commentary. —xdmrxeeverv 
deserved, being adopted by Meineke, R. I. P®. vulgo. 
Paley, Blaydes, Herwerden, Merry, 1344. oi rporeraypévor Bentley, Dawes, 
Mazon, Sharpley, Van Leeuwen, and Dindorf, recentiores, except Blaydes. 
Zacher. Dobree proposed épyPdddgcre ol mpooreraypevo. MSS. editions before 
Zpoxovres. Holden’s suggestion is the Dindorf. otmrerayyévor Blaydes. 
most simple in itself as well as the most 1354. & yaipere... Evvérnobé por, These 
likely to have given rise to the MS. two lines are found only in R. and V. 
epBddderov, and are omitted in all editions before 

1308. raiv yddow I. P*. Suidas (s.v. Invernizzi. Butall the previous editions 
cuoxere and the best MSS. s.v. had recognized the lacuna, some writing 
dydpixds), vulgo. roiv ydduv R. V.  ‘ AEIIIEI,” others ‘‘AEIIEI rd d€ Xetrov 

Bekker, Meineke, Richter, Holden, 4y\ov” as supra 948-1011. 

In the former edition, there being at that time no translation of the Peace into 

English verse, I collected in the Appendix half a dozen poetic versions by various 

authors of favourite and isolated scenes. Of these 1 now retain only two, one by 

Professor Hugéne Fallex and the other by Henry Hart Milman, Dean of St. Paul’s ; 

and these I retain because Fallex and Milman were the only two authors cited who 

were then living, and their kindness in allowing me to cite their versions is 

gratefully acknowledged in the Introduction. The first passage is taken from the 

“Théatre d’Aristophane; scénes traduites en vers 1rangais par Eugene Fallex, 

Professeur de seconde au Lycée Napoléon. Deuxiéme édition. Durand, Paris, 

1868 ;” and the other from “The Agamemnon of Aeschylus, and the Bacchanals 
of Euripides, with passages from the other Poets of Greece: translated by Henry 

Hart Milman D.D. Dean of St. Paul’s. Murray, London, 1865.” 

SCENE I. 

Parez A MERCURE, PORTIER DE L'OLYMPE. 

drap éeyyvs etvac: vy. 177-237. 

TRYGEE (sur son escarbot). Ah! j’approche du ciel, ce me semble, & cette heure 

Déja de Jupiter j’apercois la demeure. 

Ou done est le portier ? Ouvrez, quelqu’un, venez ! 

PEACE Q 
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MIERCURE. 

TRYGEE. 

MERCURE. 

TRYGEE. 

MERCURE. 

TRYGEE. 

MERCURE. 

TRYGEE. 

MERCURE. 

APPENDIX 

Quelle odeur de mortel me monte jusqu’au nez ? 

Effrayé & la vue de la monture de Trygée. 

Hercule! dieu puissant! que vois-je? Quelle béte ! 

Tu vois un escarbot-cheval. 

L'ignoble téte ! 
Impudent, effronté, misérable goujat, 

Scélérat, scélérat, cent fois plus scélérat 

Que le plus scélérat des scélérats des hommes! 

Viens ici, scélérat, dis comment tu te nommes. 

Scélérat. 

Ton pays ?—Ton pere ? 

Scélérats. 

Par la Terre! Ton nom? traitre, tu le diras, 

Ou je vais t’assommer, vois-tu ? 

Je suis Trygée ; 

Honnéte vigneron et natif d’Athmonée, 

Peu délateur, plaideur encor moins. 

Fort bien: mais 

Que viens-tu faire ici? 

TRYGEE (Jui offrant un plat). Te présenter ces mets. 

MERCURE (se radoucissant). Eh! mon pauvre gargon, as-tu fait bon voyage ? 

TRYGEE, 

MERCURE. 

TRYGEE. 

MERCURE. 

TRYGEE. 

MERCURE. 

TRYGEE. 

MERCURE, 

TRYGEE. 

MERCURE. 

Gourmand! comme déja tu changes de langage ! 

Depuis qu’a tes regards j’ai fait briller ce plat, 

Je suis pauvre garcon, et non plus scélérat. 

—Va me chercher Jupin. 
Ah! facheuse disgrace ! 

Tu venais voir les dieux ? Ils ont vidé la place. 

Ces messieurs hier soir ont quitté la maison. 

Ou donc sont-ils allés? Sur la terre? 

Ah! mais non. 

Plus souvent qu’ils voudraient se risquer sur la terre! 

Mais alors, ott sont-ils ? dis-moi. 

La troupe entiére 

Au fin fond de l’'Olympe a couru se blottir: 

Tu ne la verras pas de sitét en sortir. 

Ils t’ont laissé tout seul & la maison ? 

Je reste 

Pour garder, mon ami, la cuisine céleste, 

Avec sa batterie, en plats, pots et chaudrons, 

Table et menus objets, fioles et cruchons. 

Et pour quelle raison ont-ils plié bagage ? 

Par courroux contre vous. A la guerre, au carnage 



TRYGEE. 

MERCURE. 

TRYGEE. 

MERCURE. 

TRYGEE. 

MERCURE. 

TRYGEE. 

MERCURE. 

TRYGEE. 

MERCURE. 

TRYGEE. 

MERCURE. 
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Ils livrent un pays qu’on les voyait chérir, 

Leur donnant carte blanche afin de vous punir. 

Pour eux, ils ont gagné les profondeurs célestes 

Afin de ne plus voir vos querelles funestes, 

Afin de se soustraire aux supplications 

De peuples dévorés d’absurdes passions. 

Mais pour quelle raison nous traiter de la sorte ? 

Votre soif de combats, mon cher, est par trop forte. 
Vingt fois ils ont voulu vous faire pactiser, 

Vingt fois ils vous ont vus sottement refuser. 

Si Sparte triomphait, “ Par les fréres d’Hélene !” 

Disait-elle, ‘il s’agit de corriger Athene!”’ 
—Athénes, d’autre part, & l’ombre Vun succes, 

Si Sparte en suppliant venait offrir la paix, 

Athénes de crier: ‘‘Par Minerve! on nous leurre, 

Ne les écoutons pas. Par Jupin! & toute heure, 

A la charge on verra ces gens-la revenir, 

Si nous gardons Pylos qu’ils voudraient obtenir.” 

Tu dis vrai. C’est bien 1a le refrain ordinaire. 

Si bien que vous voila condamnés & la guerre, 
Et que je ne sais pas si vous verrez jamais, 

En dépit de vos veeux, la déesse la Paix. 

Elle est aussi partie? Ot s’est-elle portée ? 
Au fond d’un antre obseur la Guerre l’a jetée. 

Cet antre, ot donc est-il ? 
Dans le fond, tout la-bas. 

Pour que de sa prison vous ne la tirez pas, 

Voici ces rocs & l’entrée amoncelés par elle. 

Hélas! que nous veut done cette Guerre cruelle ? 

Je ne sais: mais hier, pas plus tard qu’hier soir, 

D’un immense mortier on la vit se pourvoir. 

Un immense mortier ? Juste ciel! Pourquoi faire ? 

Pardieu! pour y piler, broyer la Grece entiére. 

—Mais je rentre; au fracas qu'elle fait retentir, 

Il est aisé de voir qu'elle est pres de sortir. 

TRYGEE (épowvanté). Malheur & moi, Fuyons. Hélas! J’entends de reste, 

Du mortier des combats j’entends le son funeste. 

LA GUERRE. Mortels! mortels! mortels!.... Je vous tiens, malheureux. 

Gare a vous! Au mortier vos michoires, vos yeux... - 

EuGENE FaLLEx. 
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SCENE II. 

THE PARABASIS. 

ei & ody eixés twa tiuqoa: vv. 736-60, 

Be honour given where honour’s due, our poet stands confest 

Of all our comic teachers the wisest and the best. 
For he alone, with nobler aim, his rivals made to cease, 

On rags for ever jesting and waging war on fleas. 

Still making poor starved Hercules like a glutton munch and eat ; 

And now a runaway and rogue, and ever soundly beat. 

All these, dishonoured, from your stage he drove away and gave 

A truce to that eternal flogged and ever howling slave ; 
While evermore his brother slave would o’er his stripes begin 
His sorry jests, “‘ Poor fellow! what’s the matter with your skin? 

Alas! and has the bristly whip thus ventured to attack 

Thy sides with his fierce legions, and thus laid waste thy back ?”’ 
This wretched burthen off he threw, this low-born ribaldry : 

Created you a noble art and set it up on high 

With lofty words and sentences, disdaining as unfit 

Women and petty private men for his unvulgar wit. 

At once upon the highest with Herculean strength I sprung, 

Through stench of filthiest tanhides and pelting showers of dung ; 

And first that blatant beast I fought with sharpest teeth o’ergrown, 

Whose fiery eyes more fierce than those of shameless Cynna shone. 

And all around his brows the heads of sycophants were hung 

That rolled out o’er his noisome cheek the flattering slavering tongue. 
And torrent-like his voice poured forth fierce ruin unreprest, 

With all the mingled filth and stench of every loathsome beast. 

Against this dreadful monster I feared not alone t’arise 
In your defence, my countrymen! and the Islands our allies. 

H. H. MILMAN. 
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